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advance
9 EQUITIES mpr^d-' ahead,
with market sentiment buoyed
by optimism aboatprospects for
wage, restraint. The- Fjf 30-Share
Index advanced lLp to 513.1, its

*ong hint that the .Govern?, biggest rise in a stogie day lor
may try to stave off a over three weeks. . ^

Vi,

itlal police strike and allow
* ack-door " pay deal for the

a by taking account of their
in maintaining law and

"* was giVen yesterday by
Merlyn Rees, Home See*

*'!T' ?-

. Rees said in Manchester
a number of groups of

era should receive increases
de the Government’s 10 per
pay guidelines. The problem
'hether experienced police-
were leaving the force and
nougta able young men were
ng up had to be investigated.

. James Jardine, chairman
e Police Federation, said he
j welcome any formula the
rnment could find to pay
e more. He warned to see

,,d- cash put on the table
”

• the federation met Mr. Rees
irrow weeka Back Page

• GILTS also gained ground,
with trading mostly in short-

t project deal

dated stocks. .The FT Govern-
ment Seeuritiesinde3 lroBe0.48
to 77.11.

icellbr Schmidt of Germany • 'STERLING gained'17. points
Mr. James Callaghan, have

. against the dollar t6 $1.7746 and
'"A " compromise in Bonn

its traide-welg&tid rose to

62.5 (62.4). . Denar’s . trade-

weighted depreciation. was L27
(L35) per cent

led a

.~he European nuclear fusion

. jrch project The European
nee Ministers will agree oh
Jet projects, instead of one:
Fulham, near Oxford and

• her later, probably near
icb. Page 4

;

• GOLD rose 25c,. to $16075.

jci driver killed
up• WALL STREET

0JL7. to 820.5L

• US. JUSTICEDepa&mbnt has
^lawsuit

ersons ..services

ish war machine.”

John Anderson, a 67-year old
driver and former KUC rer_ launched air - anti

1st, was - shot degd in an against the New York
ush at Glrvan’s Bridge, sugar exchange. ’ Page
agh. The Provisional ERA .. - ,. g\\\-

.£ re^"StJ
S^SfieH to cut

19

-staff by 400
• SHELL UJK. OIL plans to cut

its staff by. about 400 over the
are will offer ±85 return n63rt years, because of the
s between London and New depressed oil products market..

K next summer; on off-peak xhe Association- of Scientific,

anced charter flints booked Technical, and Managerial Staffs

lays In advance. BackPage ^as warned that any enforced

. " redundancies ' could lead to

) to mediator striker®***-page

15 round trip

to ballot

BY PAULINE CLARK AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

Aii attempt to break the deadlock on industrial
relations reforms for British Leyland’s struggling
cars group is to be made with a. secret ballot of its

109,000 manual workers
The decision was made by 250 the decision of the confedera-

senlor stewards in London yester- tlon, both company and unions
day after a big majority in may have to approach the
favour of accepting the reforms. Government to ask that the 12-
It was 'seen as a turning point by month, rule on pay settlements
the company, which is confident be waived,
that the block put up by officials Leylaud is proposing

,
that,

and stewards 'of the dominant even 'ahead of central bargaining
Transport and General Workers’ in two years’ time, all plants
Union will be removed. move to a common settlement
That confidence is based on the date next month when they

belief that there is a ground- would be offered a rise within
swell of shop-floor opinion the Government's 10 per cent,
against the TGWU’s insistence ceiling; Failing that, the rises
that

.
central bargaining—the --

main plank of the reform—is a
hasty and ill-conceived panacea
for the company's troubles.
The company believes too that

the promise of extra cash m
incentive and parity payments in

the £50ra. package will be loo
tempting.
Mr. Eric Varley, the Industry

Secretary, said that the news
was "very encouraging.”
Mr. Moss Evans, general secre-

tary-elect of the . TGWTJ, said
yesterday the union would
respect the workers' ballot

decision but warned that there

Ford vote
The chances

. that Ford
workers in Britain will finally
opt to avoid a major confron-
tation with , the Government
on' pay this year unproved
yesterday as more than 5,000
shop floor votes went over-
whelmingly in favour of
acceptance of the . company's
12 per cent offer.

Back Page

was a lot more negotiation ahead, would be paid on their due dates
His message wa$ that the throughout the year.

TGWU, as well as taking a lead The immediate result of yes-
talks on a new structure. terday*s decision is to give the

would seek to retain bargaining company a further breathing
power for its stewards on the space. . .

operation of the promised incen-
. An attempt by the TGWU

tive scheme. ' delegation .of some 60 stewards
Mr. Hugh Scanlon, chairman to move an amendment seeking

of the .engineering committee nf further discussions with the
the Confederation of Sbipbuild- company and Ministers on in-

ing' -and Engineering Unions; centives and the 12-month, role

said that “the stewards! decision .was ruled, out of order. Their
was"the',“first '’step on a very itfovp; after a ten-minute ad-,„ . , . „ ... . .

long road.” The ballot was a journment, would have tneant
I 3L,

a*~**l
i

S3SU *8?iMS <*“ -— ’JK
—the -men themselves.” - Time runs short for Leylafid Editorial'comment Page 20
If the- workforce does endorse

.

Page 20 .? Canadian 'dollar falls Page 5

in yen
if. Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

UNSETTLED CONDITIONS in
foreign, .exchange markets con-
tinned yesterday with sharp
fluctuations In the Canadian
dollar, and a further rise in the
Japbuese yen against the U.S.
dollar.- -

Business was described by
dealers as generally quieter than
bn -Monday.
The Canadian dollar dropped

sharply in early trading yester-

day to a value of 89.6 U.S. cents.

This followed a statement say-

ing - that the Government did
not Jbtfiud to intervene to sup-

port -the currency. The rate

later recovered to 90.16} "cents.,

compared with 90.43i cents on
MtfKlay.
The weakness of the Canadian

dollar was the sole reason for a

Flight narrowing from 1.35 to

127: per cent, in the trade-
wesgSted depreciation of the U.S.
dollar.

The U.S. dollar remained weak
agaipst the ^Japanese yen and
declined to a new Tokyo low of
Y251.5S at one stac? before clos-

inf.*ln London Y03 down at

Y23SL2. The Bank of -Japan is

bettered to have bought about
$3U0m.

Demand
The dollar started yesterday

slightly firmer in Europe, partly

because of central bank inter-

vention. But the rate weakened
litt&as demand persisted for the
Swiss franc.

^Tfce Swiss fraoc. which yester-

.
day .reached its long-awaited

j

parity with the West German
{D-mark, reached a best level of
5w£re2-2560 against the dollar

before closing at Sw-Frs-2.2575
agjripst Sw.Frs.226674 on Mon-
day..

-cSterling had another firm day
against the UJ5. dollar., saining
173m lots to dose at $1,7740.

rT&e pound also gained against
athei^ currencies and the trade-
weighted index rose from 62.4 to

62,fi7;4rhis-.is equal to the highest
13. months and was last

touched^ ax
•

the dose in mid-

Cl

r

mediator’s report on .the ^ EEC can go ahead now with
Mnonth-old strike in support Qegotiations aimed at restraining
a closed shop by journalists textile imports from about 30
forth of England Newspapers countries. . The U.K. cleared the
Darlington has been rejected y^y f0r the talks by lifting its

._ —- the National Union
.
of ^to on the EEC’s negotiating

realists' national executive, mandate. . which it previously

,ch plans “guerilla strikes" at C]atnied was not precise enough.

1 nlf'r Westminster Press titles,

l'-' 1

}
P 10

• UJK. EXPORTS to West
' br&tt&B' talks Germany were 22 per cent.

, . - . higher in the first eight months of

Adolfo. !»uarea starts the nrst
year> apparently boosted by

c*j 1 writ In ^BrlLain ..by * jjm shipments of North Sea oil.

iDish Prime Minister since tne -

11 war lo-day. He will discuss ^
^

ciuuHrv’h application to join » RENAULT subsidiary, Savietn,

EF.C aiid is expected to raise has signed an agreement with

question of the future
- of Pakistan to set up a truck man u-

irallar. Page 4 facturing plant involving mvest-

ment.of 5275m. Page «

elgrade clash 0 RECORD amoum of merchant

e US: -and- Soviet Union shipping was.lot>t through acci-

shed over hopran. rights at the dents last year. Page 10

.A^cwSSSrS •m« moves tawfa™
S tie criticised the- trial in the British Oxygen dispjitg,.

Prag’ie of four Czech dissi- with t!ie_

nty. who were sentenced to and Arbitration Service calling

Ison terms from 14 months to m both sfdus. Page 10

ycar't for subversion. Page 4 ^ VlCKERSv which has »+
i fnAi4 entered the market for advanced

TOOCt medical technology, has won

has orders worth over Sim. for a
iorce Baisoti of Sheffield, u« •**—— -

. nr/, r>,.Y.

m 1 dm. order Id supply 8m. system that: double^ the_ produe-

,raofW.wsMTJSiE jf

... honlchildren. The company 5 methods, rage au

- jng.il gaiui-'d recognition in
tt.povVER STATION workers ia

75 when i: was used in the T-
Australian state of Victoria

meat -cxpodition and praised
. renewed their strike,

-ir-ihe way n withstood cejd
{jjrea ien | nB to touch off a serious

conflict between the Government

add- the' unions. Page 6
oafber.

‘ triefly . . .

’
3hg Crosby was hurled in Los

aselrs after a funeral attended
hly by his family and close

fiends.

COMPANIES

• MARKS AND SPENCER made

higher pre-tax Profit of

f£4fl 7m.) 'in the first half- P®6®.

ohauursburg City Council is to L
aid- Lex

restaurant bwnore who RnonKF BONn LIEBIG lifted
pply to Smith Arncmt Govern- 9 BROOKE »««« P «o o-
rent Authorities for permission pre-tax ' prow
6 'Serve all races. S. African f£26.Jni.> in

IWB-ftgf 6

*rinre Charles arrived in

-hic-jgn at the start of a 13-day half pre-tax

to £49

_ the year to June

3fl7. Page 22 and Lex

• FURNESS WITHY made tot
profit of £13.27m.

ifficial. visit to the U.S. (£11.4201.). Page 26 and Lex
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iPrices in pence undies otiicr^i'isc
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./- JteasyVj. lSJpc 1985 £ 1101+ If

Awot: Leisure
fisr,-. .l
:£aini Win.)
BATS: D*fcL
JkrriaXh Bank

.....

|»bby (J,).

Leslie —

v/

Gg;:-
"

Hasbro
]taweet swdeley

'%6gHe\Opaej(‘' ....

56
118
168
335
320
655
1S3
64
91

168.

224
3S

397
99

274

6
7
11

8
10
12
8
7
6
8
9
S
27
7
n

283 + 8
JSW -4*' 10
40 + 7
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•Peachey Prop.
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Ratal Electronics 25» + ri
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Italy to sign $3hn. gas

contract with All
BT PAUL BETTS ROME, Oct. IS.

A S3bn. contract for the laying
of an underwater and on-ground
1,500-mile pipeline and the
supply of some SOObn. cubic
metres of Saharan natural gas.

over 25 years is to be -signed- thin

week-end between the Italian and
Algerian Governments.

The technologically-advanced
project, requiring pipe-laying to

a depth of 550 yards in parts of

the Mediterranean, has been in

prospect since before Algerian
independence in 1962, But was
held up mainly because the

Tunisian Government was
oposped to part of the pipeline
passing through ili territory.

Ente Nazionale tdrocarburi
(END, -the - national energy
group whose chairman, Sig.

Pietro Settc, will sign on behalf Tunisia and across
of- the Italian authorities, would of Sicily. It will

pot- disclose what the

the Straits
then cross

Italians under the Straits of Messina to
will pay for the Algerian gas, the Italian mainland and con-
supply of' which is to start in tinue as far north as Bologna. Ftet p^ud
1981- There are provisions in the

0rai1 - ,al ^up

Italian estimates suggest that outline plan for extension, if

Ithe country’s natural gas re- necessary, to other European
quirement by 1985 will be at coonteies such as West Germany
an annual rate - of more than *0“ France.

42hn. cubic yards, some 30 per The deal, which is worth some Snnatrach would put the project
cent of which will now be met sibn. more than the recently out to tender, -but it was ex-

under', the Algerian contract, negotiated Italian contract to peeled to go to the two ENI
Apart from its own production, build a 'harbour and steel' com- eneinering subsidiaries. Snam-
Italy already i&ports natural gas- plex at the Iranian- port of Propetti and Saipem.- which have
from the Soviet Union, the Bandar Abbas, will be signed on already demonstrated that the
Netherlands and Libya. Saturday during a three-day visit pipeline -can- be laid by remote
The new pipeline will -run to Algiers by the Italian Foreign manipulation on the hieblv

from the Algerian desert gas Trade Minister, Sig. Rinaldo irregular seabed and that it can

field of Hassi R'mql through Ossola. . also be recovered and repaired.

It is In two' phases. One con-
tract. to be signed by Sig. Selle
and the Algerian authorities, will

cover financial aspects of the
project. A second will involve
Sig. Lorenzo. Roasio, chairman
of the ENT riibsidrary. SNAM.
and the Algerian national oil

company. Sonatraeh, and will

deal specifically, with the supply

and cost- of .Algerian natural gas

to Ttaly

Although the Algerian Govern-
ment has asked Italy to provide

some $550m. in credit lines for

the initial stages of the project.

ENI said to-day that this would
not affect the two contracts.

The Italian Inter-ministerial

committee on export credits was
meeting here to-night to con-

sider the granting of a package
of some S2i5bn. in export credits

to Algeria, including nearly

S2bn. for -the construction of a

100.000-cars-a-year complex at

How-

ever. ENI said to-night that the

pipeline .deal would go ahead
even if the. Italian, authorities

did not. provide a credit line.

ENI said : that SNAM and

&
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Freed hostages arrive at Frankfurt.

Terrorists commit suicide
Br- OUR FOREIGN STAFF

NCB Pension Funds in bid

for major investment trust
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

THE -National Coal Board Pen-

sion Funds last night announced

that they had made a takeover

approach to one of the biggest

companies in the investment

trust sector, the British Invest-

ment Trust.

At last night's closing price of

142p. the trust was capitalised at

188.5m. However, the pension

funds are planning to pitch their

offer at 98 per cent of net asset

value, after adjusting for con-

tingent liabilities such as taxa-

tion. on unrealised capital gains

and - the dollar premium sur-

render. Total assets of the trust

are estimated to be. some £225m.

The approach to" the trust

comes within a fortnight of an
announcement by Edinburgh and
Dundee, also one of the majors
of the sector., with assets in-the

region of. Mom..- that talks bp;

tween its directors and a prospec-

tive bidder bad broken down and
that an off might be made direct

to shareholders.

That offer has not yet been
made, and the excitement, has
been dying down In the invest-

ment trust sector. The approach
to the trust by the NCB Pension
Funds, who.deny that they have
bad any. designs on, or' Sealings
with,' Edinburgh and Dundee, is

likely to set it alight again. .

In their announcement the
Pension Funds, who already own
14 per cent of the company,
say that they Intend - to ' estab-

lish a more significant .invest-
ment presence In Scotland. The
Funds intend to keep on all BIT
employees. -

In making their approach, the
Pension Funds' have . certainly

been influenced by the fact that',

on- published information, the
trust, which is some 64 per cent

invested in the UJL and some
26 per cent la the U.S.. appears
to have, a similar Investment
policy to their own.
They -have -also considered the

fact that the trust manages it-

self so that there are no prob-
lems for . directors in agreeing
to a bid which would leave their
management group with severely
truncated funds.
The Board

.of the trust has
appointed Robert Fleming as
financial advisers. ' .The NCB
Pension- Thuds are being
advised by S. G. Warburg.

Lex, Back Page
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THREE LEADING Baader-Meinhof gang
terrorists were reported to have killed

themst-Ives in Stammheim jail in Stuttgart

yesterday, only hours after the Treeing or

86 hostages held for their release.

Andreas Baader and Jan Carl Raspe shot

themselves, and Gudrun Ensstin hanged
herself, according to the Justice Minister

uf Burden Wuerttemburg. A fourth. Irmgard
Moeller, was also in hospital after a suicide

bid.' officials said.

The State Government of Burden Wuert-
temburg yesterday invited two independent

forensic scientists and an Amnesty Inters

national representative to take part In
official post-mortems.

Meanwhile, officials feared that the free-

ing nf the hostages held in a Booing 737
at Mogadishu airport might lead tn the death
of Industrialist Dr. Hanns-Marlin Sehleyer,

held captive for six weeks by the German
Red Army Taelinn.

Growing discontent among pitots over

inadequate protection against hijacking

became apparent with the call hy the presi-

dent of the International Federation of

Airline Pilots' Association for a 48-hour

strike from October 25.

key role in rescue
THE RESCUE by Wert German
commandos of ?6 hostages held

aboard a hijacked Bneing 737 in

Mogadishu. Somalia, early yester-

day was not only a .military

triumph hut a striking success

for international co-operation

against terrorism.

Both Saudi Arabia and the
U.S. were involved in persuading
the Somalis to allow the use of
West German troops on their

soil, and France, the U.K..

Greece.
- and it is thought even

East Germany also lent assist-

ance.

Saudi Arabia playe dan especi-

ally prominent role after a tele-

phone call from Herr Helmut
Schmid*, the West German
Chancellor requesting Kinq
Khaled to use his influence on
the Somel*s. Hnrr Fran»-7oseph
Strauss, lender n f*he Bavarian

Chrirtisn Snc«ai Tinlnr*. ’- ho wa?
in Jeddah at the time of the

hijacking, o;:'.* ’ir.mckkitely inter-

vened with the Saudi authorities
at Bonn's request.

It was suggested in Washing-
ton that there had been some
considerable U.S. involvement in

the affair.

Although Herr Schmidt spoke
by telephone to President Carter,

it was unclear whether the Presi-

Editoriai comment Page 20
The aftermath Page 21

dent had contacted the Somalis.
Washington, however, had an-
nounced it had been “in touch
with various places'* where the
jet landed.

Following,, 1 therescue, the
Somali Information Minister
'* extended ..thanks - to Western
°mbassies dud particularly the
U S ambassador who had been
personally involved i n the
matter." arceording to the official
news agency.

Herr Schmidt also spoke him-
self for an hour on Monday night
by telephone to President
Mohammed Stad Barre, of

Somalia, detailing the back-
grounds and crimes of the 11
German terrorists whose release

the hijackers had demanded, and
making it clear why Bonn felt it

could not give in.

Herr Juergen Wischnewski,
Herr Schmidts right hand man
in the West German Chancellery
and special aide in the hijack
affair, also had three separate
meetings with the Som3li leader,
and as the telephone line from
Bonn was poor, a detailed telex
message was sent from Bonn ex-
plaining the Government's posi-
tion.

A major factor in President
Siad's action was his desire to
win support from Western
countries, and in particular the
U.S- after the decision of the

Continued on Back Page
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. In a worldwhere other makes of office

calculators are vanishing off the market;
Olympia continues to be a name you can
really count on.

In factweVe recently increasedour
range to give you a choice of twelve superb
machines -the No. 1 range In Europe.

Theyinclude simple display calculators.

Electronic add-listers.A specialised

scientific calculator. And others up toihe
most powerful versatile 14-digit print-

display model, with a truly purposeful array

of sophisticated functions.

Each machine is tested to the equivalent

of40 hours’ continuous use. Printout models
have ourfamous near-silent epicyclic

printer, newly improved for even greater

reliability. They're all developed and built in

Europe's most modern calculator factory.

And they’re all designed to give your

business the benefit of the most advanced
calculator technology.

Ask your Olympia dealer to discuss the

most suitable models for you. Or send the

coupon to us. Either way, you can count on
Olympia to do the best for your business.

Olympia ft
Better Business Machines
Olympia Business Machines CD. Ltd.,

203/205 Old Marylebone RdH London NWl SOS.
Telephone: 01-262 6788 - -

POSTNOW-NO STAMP NEEDED f

Olympia BusinessMachinesCo.UdH FREEPOST,
London nwi 1YB

|

Ptease send full details of Olympia office
I

calculators.
j

Name— I

Company,

Address-
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LOMBARD

Strange silence

in the City
BY MARGARET RBK3

‘ THIS WEEK brings the auniver- powered chairman and a Board
sary of several high-level state- including some lay members to

- meats foreshadowing the creation avoid the impression of a self-

of a new, more comprehensive protective City club,

self-policing system for tbe It would probably absorb the
securities markets to protect in- take-over Panel and work closely
restore against scandals and mal- with the Stock Exchange Quota-
practices. In an announcement tions Department. Under a late
very welcome to the City because adjustment of the planning for
it rejected the imposition of a the body, its expenses would be
legally-backed regulatory system shared among the Stock
like the U.S. Securities and Ex- Exchange and other City organi-
change Commission, Ur. Edmund sadons, rather than passed on to
Dell, the Trade Secretary, called the investing public by a charge
on the Bank of England on on share deals as at first envis*
October 21, 1976 to “ develop the aged.

£3% Svin

g^ss^'msr^
seff ^Uaton? machiMrv^

511113
effectively complete before the

self-regulatory machinery. summer holidays when a widely

, agreed blueprint was placed

WirlPr CVCtPTn before the Bank of England. But
v v iuu oj jivui further delays have since taken

Such kev personalities as Mr. P lac*. not least over the problem

Gordon Richardson, Governor of °f selecting a chairman—should
the Bank of England, and Mr. he be a banker/ex-potitician, a

Nicholas Goodison, chairman of hanker/ex-top civil servant, a

the Stock Exchange, chimed in former Governor of the Bank of

with support for a wider self- England, a Judge or whoever?
regulatory system in speeches on All the remaining uncertainties
the same day at the annual Man- may well be solved in time
sion House banquet for the for an announcement before
hankers and merchants of the Christmas, but then again they
City of London. may not be.

Yet, 12 months on. despite
• much painstaking work behind p**rtn-r/icc ronnrt

the scenes, nothing more has FI U^lCoS ItpUlL
been said publicly about the pro- _ , . . .

ject Tor a new supenimpire body T*1* Clty s hankers and

to ensure fair play in stock merchants assembledto-morrow

markets. And now. around the evening for their 1977 banquet

City, one begins to hear the ma> we L reca11 *hat at th®

muted, but insistently rhythmic corresponding occasion Jast year

inquiry: "Why are we wasting?” “*" Goodison said: In the

: . Take-over Panel we have a first
Another long sequence or draft of what we need for the

*i
a”. P?fVUmpS

x
1?
S
S oeeumd supervision of capital markets

ahead of takeover bid announce- ^nd their users. The way inmen* giving me to suspicions which different parts of the
of insider trading. And develop- securities industry come together
ments like the SUITS affair and in ^ body couid be a mode]
re-scrutinv of later aspects of for -working together in a wider
the secondary banking crisis supervisory role." Mr. Richard-
such as the Slater Walker

S0lu speaking, by no accident,
debacle have kept alive interest houra ifter Mr . Dell’s announce

unproved surveillance ment
^
remarked that “the City’s

arrangements, at least to pw collective efforts vriU
the City a better image. strengthen the effectiveness of
The public silence on the the self-regulatory system.”

wider self-regulatory system The bankers and merchants
promised a year ago is, wiH doubtless be curious to hear
admittedly, somewhat mislead- what further bulletin the two
Ing. Secret discussions began eminent gentlemen wMl issue an
last winter between Mr. Richard- the progress of these “ collective
son and tbe various City bodies, efforts.”
and more detailed consultations Outside the City and par-
rhis year, have already yielded ticularly in Labour circles, there
the blue print of a new body is already a strong demand for
spanning a wide ambit of the statutory regulation of the City,
securities markets with power to and quite of lot of people doubt
investigate, and speak out on. whether any supervision can
suspected malpractices. fully work without some sub-
The projected Council for the poena powers behind investiga-

Securities -Industry would be tions.

backed by the various City asso- There Is a strong case for
ciations under the aegis of the urgency in launching the new
Bank of England which, it is self-regulatory system. Without
hoped, would clothe it with it, come the next scandal, many
adequate authority despite its will demand, of the still not
lack of legal powers. The idea is perfectly regulated City mar-
that it would have a high- kets : “Mend them or end them."

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Trumpets may sound

for Colonel’s Boy
PLAYBOY BOOKMAKERS, who Sussex course, the Newmarket This Colt, whose current form

have sponsored a number of com- colt found, no difficulty in copiflR figures of five consecutive zeros

pettitive races on United Race- with the short priced favourite are not encouraging, has been

courses’ tracks this year, will be Region, from whom he was re- running considerably better than

pleased with the turnout for ceiving 7 lbs. this suggests. His sixth place

their seven furlongs Playboy I fully expect Colonel’s Boy effort in the Country Park Handi-

Bookmakers* Handicap at San- to cope again with the runner- cap. in which he was beaten

down to-day. This three-year-old

event for animals with an official

rating of 35-73 has attracted well

fancied runners from leading

stables and betting seems cer-

tain to take a wide range.

Two whom I expect to see mak-
ing their presence felt are

Henry Cedi’s colt. Colonel’s Boy
and the Clive Brittain-trained

bottom-weight Red Johnnie.

Colonel’s Boy. a lengthy
chestnut by Siliconn out of

Sovereign Flower, showed much
improved form when racing to

a three lengths Newmarket
victory ever Unella in August,

and he has since proved that

there was no fiuke about tbat

success with impressive displays

at Thirsk and Goodwood.
On his most recent appear-

ance the colt put up a particu-

SANDOWN
1J10—Lady Lindsay-**

2.00—

Acolyte**
2.30—Crewed Grebe
3.05—Bed Johnnie (E.H.)
3.35—Assurance

4.10—

Hilo
4.40—Tierra Foego

5.10—

Keyon
REDCAR

2.15—

Pontylay*

2.45—

Sofala

3.45—

Country Walk
4.45

—

Sweet Jest *

CHELTENHAM
2.00

—

Baronial

'

2^30—Crnisdn Ian
HEXHAM

2.15—

Sparkle Again
3.45

—

Irish Moth

little more than six lengths,

after a somewhat slow start

should provide him with a live

each-way chance off his bottom-
weight of 8 st. 3 lbs. Red
Johnnie appeals 1 as the race’s

best each-way prospect at anti-

cipated odds of around 10-1.

Last time out Lady Lindsay
had the misfortune to come up
against the very speedy Heding-
ham Boy in a minor event at
Thirsk. She could well pay
compliment to that form with
vietarv over the favouritte.

Heir Presumptive, in the open-
ing division of the .Grandy

Stakes.
Night Nurse, makes his jump-

ing bow for the season at

Newbury on Friday when he
contests the 'William Htll

Hurdle. The six-year-old who

GARDENS TO-DAY

The forerunner

modem
. There are double ford” or “Geranium ” a#*.-;

IT IS 'still not. too late to fully m Sicu>- ‘ paintings descendants: And tharaju*
order daffodils and narcissi and narcissi old: a few better choices for.

-

to set aside a

planting a group which

i narcissi and narcissi
ears aid: a few- better choices for a bowt

week-end for nQ¥
f Se wild in China, doors, W ywnwt thanO'

.hich ought to JSSSaSh* it
»» "S 5L2SfPtSmM

grow «... I* « long u you do. “ SW&ffVfffc
If you are planning a large richer country

spread across the withoot jwy soil or mess S
group. I think tbat you should wrtegal. inw a&d as you water them freaiX
centre on one or two varieties straits into i™

up whom be meets on 4 lbs

larly credible display in Good- worse terms for a two-lengths has been seen in action on the

woods Country Parte Handicap, victory, but believe tbat Red flat recently will he bidding to

Sent into the lead over a fur- Johnnie could well provide a gain his third successive victory

long-and-a-half. from home on the serious threat. in this event

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Book auction exceeds £75,000
A FIRST edition of Sir Isaac Gunn £5,400 for a mid-lSth fish bowl of the same date.

Newton’s “ Print: i pia Mathema- century South German bureau A late 19th century rectangn-

tica.” which bad belonged to cabinet lar lacquer deep box and cover
Professor Anrade, sold for £7,200 Among the rugs a Xashan sold 30 ld for £1,400 to Woods Wilson,

(double its estimate) at Sotheby’s jor £6,000. Bonhams silver who also paid £1,300 for s

yesterday to Blackwells. auction totalled £9,272 with a Meiji period rectangular Simin

tSSSA &*£&*.£& £*£S.M-JHMS
totalled £75.214. lo M. A
Other high pnees yesterday *“d

. .?
¥
?
ter

. ^5
ld by

pair of water colours of Venice
were £2.000 for a coUection of B

w
aA,^e.

s^er by Thomas Bush Hardy went
16 chemical and medical works Holland on Mondaj,

£&5Q t London dealer
by Glauber, and £1.600 for a first totaling £504*79, an extensive .

lo a JjQnaon

edition of Galileo's work which wooded landscape by Barend . ....U dta^ry of «d ^^eyfieTd"
.t« . . .a. ^Aj?Srb'[&(SSl

sssyssrssr
SSlorTSM <**}*£ Cambridge” made £750

Scottish beRuistoU of the^sS The Hague " by Johannes “Jan" Hobson. Lowe International

century forthe wne anwnt Weissenbruch £13,394; and a the stamp auctioneers asweiated
century lor tne same amount.

rivef sMne Joh&n Bartho!d uith C3iristie s. is to auction the
Oriental ceramics brought Jn Jongkind £11,085. three Great Britain £1 “Sea-

£31.744. and at Belgravia the top In London’ yesterday, mean- horse " stamps presented by the
price in a Victorian picture whil6i a sale of ^ Japanese Post Office to the Tate Gallery
auction which made £35,284 was ceramics, lacquer and bronzes for the Stubbs AppeaL
£90° ?°?ia^

ei,eW f<>r a P° l° totalled £52,395. A late 17th or The stamps, issued in 1913
scene by Aldm. early 18th century Imari circular will be included in a specialised

The furniture sale at Phillips deep tureen, cover and stand sale of Great Britain, stamps and
totalled £145,660. Mnmm paid sold for £2,200 to n private postal history next January and
£7.000 for a 17th century buyer, who also paid £2,000 for are expected-to -realise around
Antwerp bronze cabinet, and an unusual Imari bell-shaped £2,000.

! *

T V Radio
BBC 1

t Indicates programme In

black and white.

9.15 a.m. For Schools, Colleges.
10.45 You and Me. 1L00 For
Schools. Colleges. 12.45 pjn.
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 145 The
Flumps. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.25 Volunteers. 3.53
Regional News for England (ex-
cept London). 255 Play School.
t4J0 Felix the Cat. 4JS Jacka-
nory. 4.40 The P'mk Panther. 5.00

John Craven's NewsrouncL
The Peppermint Pig.

5.40 News.

5.05 All Regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:—

Wales — 2.18-2.38 pjn. For
5J5 Nationwide (Xondon and Schools. 5.05-5.35 BiUdowcsr. 5.55-

South-East only). R20 Wales To-day. 6JO Heddiw.

M0 Nationwide. I*1® .Trysorau’r Fatican:

6.50 It’s A Knockout
8.05 Secret Army.

740-

U40-11.45 Closedown. Martin
Jarvis reads "Wishes ".by
Alastair Reid.

LONDON
930 a.m. Schools Programmes.

GRAMPIAN
M5 ».m. First Thing. UB p.m. Gram-

pian News Headlines. 6.D0 Tayside Today.
UUO Mrt and Hr. Thame. 1250 am
ReflccUons,

GRANADA
U20 p.m. This is Tour Right. 5.10 ThisTreasures of the Vatican.

8.05 To-morrow’s World. 11.25 12.00 Here Comes Mnmfie. 'is Year .Right.. SM ' Crawoads.
News and Weather for Wales. 12J.0 a.in. Rainbow. 1230 Sounds 11™*“* R

^
por,s —^ ,

s^!Tcl5-

9.00 News. Scotland—lLOO-llJtO a.m. and of Britain. LOO News plus IT vcra-lbe - Beaudful Spy.

pnrrin
^ RiSe Of RCgi 2.18-238 pjn. For- School^* SSS- Help! L30 Crovg .. . JHTV .

&20 Reporting Scotland. 9^5-10.45 ^ou.rtv “,0° J^ t*r ^0o
f
L__ lzo p.m. Repon we« BhadUnn. L2S

Snortscene. 1L25 News and ^acm» fro™ Sandown. 3^0 Toe Repan Wales Hcadliaefi. 2.06 Hoeseparty.

Weather for Scotland. Sullivans. 4.20 Magic Circle. 4.45 5J5 Dodo the Space Wd.^ 5w20 Cros^mds.

„ Midnight Is A Place, 5.15 r*
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pjn. Eramerdale Farm.

Northern Ireland News. 5JI3-&20

nald Perrin.
9^5 SportsnighL

10.45 TonighL
1L25 Weather/Res ion al News.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,496

5 Due to accept soldiers with
ship for imprisonment (7)

6 Contend with company exer-
cises (4)

7 An entrance for quartz (5)
9 Soon resent going into work

steadily (9)

up railway

ACROSS
1 Angry remark that may be

cryptic (9)

6 Hamper providing credit to
a politician (5)

9 Old English fish (5) .

10 Range or site for shooting (9) __ _
11 Solitude of learner on Eastern 13 Farmers sum

Unc ship (10 )
workers (10»

12 Two notes and nothing more ^ Turned up in Paris and in

(4) London (9

>

14 Put back soldiers in front of ** A cutc dive to provide learn'

shop (7) in*
_

15 Eastern animal is eating away Man w>ch a gun In first course

|7l f 7 *

17 News that’s usually good (7) 19 PJant science making it bacon
19 Cake auociated with a cross ,

(7) 21 A small interval, to be seen

20 Former part of re-union **
in ,his cluc (S|

ceremony (4) 23 Gaelic type round the north

22 Toad has lo talk to sailor (10) S;
en

.

t in Prayer (5)

25 Foolish person is gullible not « Fool left in bed <4)

to return <9) Solution to Puzzle No. 3.495

26 I must appear in bewilder
meat but it's corny (5)

27 Without a turn but very
precise (5)

38 Return lo a former *utft and
cover rent anew (9)

DOWN
1 Mode of progression faster in

- water than on land (5>

2 Arranged a design or medley
(9i

3 Rest then jump and be
rntranced (10*

4 Tbe crime of a receiver (7)

Scene Around Six. 9-254L55 Spot-
light on Northern Ireland affairs.

11.25 European Soccer: Glentoran
v. Juventus (highlights). 12.10 ajn.
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—&55-120 pun. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6J5 Crossroads.
7.00 The Krypton Factor.
7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 The Norman Conquests.

10.00 News.
10.30 Tbe Mid-Week Match.
11-25 Not So Much A

Show

Report West. 6JS Report Wales.
638 Children Laughing—Can’t Bo Bad.
MTV Cymru/Walas—As HTV General

Service except; L2D-L25 pan. Penavdau
Nowyddion y Dydd. 4.30 Mill Mawr.
4304.45 Un Tro. LOMUS Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: UQ-L30 p.m. Report WeK Head-
lines. G354J0 Report West

SCOTTISH
ti35 p.m. News and Road Report.

. 2.00 Honseparty. ilS Professor KJtxal.
Motor 530 Crassroada. -630 Scotland Today. 638

Report. U38 Late CaH. 10-35 Moneywlse
12.10 ajn. Power Without Glory. whh. unemptoymenL

L05 Close: Poems on beanty SOIITffFRN
- read by Karin Fernald. ^ m**-
AU IBA Regions as London party. 505 Tbo Undersea Adventures of

««pt at the foUowjnE ££
ANfiT.TA Southern News Extra.

IP31 a.m. Survival, us p.m. Anglia
News. 2JD0 Houseparry.
Mrs. 6.00 About Anglia.
Rig Question.

p.m.
545 Mr. and

1240 ajn. The

TYNE TEES
535 ajm. North East News Headlines

followed by Starting Point. L2Q pjn.
North East News and Loaha round. Z.00
Women Only. 545 Happy Days. 6.08
Northern Life. 1240 un. Epilogue,

ULSTER

6.40-7.55 a.m. Open University.

1^9> Gharbar.
20.45 Parosi.

11AO Play School (As BBC 1 ATV
3.55 pjn.). A.1 v

ll.25-li.50 and 5J» pjn. Open ^^ TW^pius
5^^

Lniversity. and Junior Police five.

7.00 News on 2 headline*, ROKnFP
I-S

‘ «- “rtSrVST u Housp-
7jo .Newsaay. jam. 54S synomon—'the Doc Wonder.
8.05 Top Crown BBC 2 Masters ^ B«der Nea-* and Lookaround. «2J0

Trophy. - *-m - Border News Summary.

SJJS My Music. CHANNEL
9.00 Play Of the Week. X4S p.m. Channel Lunchtime News and Hews.

10.15 Motorfair from Earls Court, Channtl Ncws
- VADtrcuror

London. ho* Wonder. 1028 YORKSHIRE
11 nn on 2.

afn*J ^ te
fcwsj a-n»- News 140 pjn. Calendar News. 545 Star

V316 weather in French followed by Maidens. 6.00 Calendar fEmley Moor
I1J0 Arena: Cinema. Epdoaue. dud Belmont editions J. 635 Crossroads.

1JV p.m. LunchUme. 448 Ulster 'News
Headlines. 545 The Lost Islands. 6.00
Ulster Television News. 6.95 Crossroads.
638 Reports.

WESTWARD
1236 p.m. Cus Houeybun's Birthdays

130 Westward News Headlines. 6.80
Westward Diary- U38 Westward Late

1240 a.m. Faith for Life.

S32-930 as VHFl.
I also «m VHF).
Radio —

247m Composers: The Notre Dame School (S'. News. 34B Afternoon Theatre (S^.- 330
,-3S Ptotm i Si. IfiJH Hum- Choral Eransong aJS Story Ttate. 5.00

.
concert, tart 1: PM ReDOns. SjHJ Serendipity. *535

,S *‘ UWS Wofd» . . . Weather. programme nows (VHFt
iiaDi). uun concert, nan 2: Schumann. Regional News. 6.00 News tnclwliPB

(Si. 1430 Radio Symphony Financial Reoort. 630 My Word! (SI.
1A0 p.m. News. 7.00 News. 7JB The Archers. 730 Nation

8.DO A King ShaU Have A
18.82 John Peel (Si I™ fcaM we reauvai lungaom. 930 Science Now. 930
12304405 un. AS

RADIO 1
(5) SMraophMric hnadcast

630 un. As Radio 4 7.62 Noel
Edmonds. MO Tony BLnAbarn. 32J»
Part Burnett inelrtUng 1230 lun. News- Ch0Dfj

ts-^srs^SLSrsis^ M T„
itJ'ii* TSt™ s«t.'5e 2S"3 life's," VJJT-

SHa-
a
S’

eP
n-?^*

ic^ C0Mcn- B"1 1: Kaleidoscope. 93» Weather. HUH- The
lSj- 135 Worla Taaiaht. 1036 GalBralth and Uw

„ . tmif Festival, part 2: Midas Touch iS*. 1400 A Book Al Bed-
RADIO 2 VHJf s^u^rL 430 Kodaiy; Musa brevis (S». time. 1415 The Financial World Tonight.

630 a-m. News Suntmnarr. 6.02 Colin iSi>- 535 Home- 1430 spcndinis The WrtdfalL 1405 News,

erry «S« with The Early Show, includ- n™?; ** hew. »40 Borne- For Schools (VHF only) 935 un-UOO
ine 635 Pause for Thought. 732 Terry ™. Lite- and 2.0*400 pm.

Woean iSi mclndfeg *37 Racing Bulletin. plrtimJcanon. 730 ... « T An^n,>
845 Pause for Thought. MM130 Pete “ J s '- US The BBC BatilO LOEMOE
Murray's Onca House (Si tacindine M3* 38C SsmOhony 206m and 94.6 VHF
Waggoners" Walk. 1430 Jimmy Tottm; ,

Stravinsky (Si. 646 un. An Radio 2. 630 Bush Hour.
•Si. 450 pjn. sports Desk. 4E Good “ ™ 930 Concert. 9.00 Holiday Scene. 938 London Live.
Ltsrrning nrcry;. 232 Simon Bates IS)

{’JJ
£’• Naimid On 1143 jenny Thompson and Diana Rice

as Radio l. but lnctutisE on aWrtta only N.»lpaali. U.4S vmh lo Town. 12.® pjn. Call In. 2.03

' also l464kUz Scotland; 14S and 345 violin and 2HShoweare. 4.® Romo Run. 6411 Look,
Sports Desk. 430 waggoners" Walk- 4AS “f0 SoentlflcaHy Speakrtfi.- slop. Listen. 730 Jenny Thompson and
Sports Dealt. M7 John Dtmn (S) includ- , . ,

Diana Rice with in Tpwa (an 11.® a.m.).

i&g 545 Sports Desk. 7JEE The 76 Show. ut and uo in Concert. 1043 Late Night London.
738 Listen T* The Band with Charlie P-"1- Open University.

Chester (S'. 832-930 European Soccer 0*7)10 A
Special (ZHOkfik only, also 14S4KH2 Scot- ^ __
land!. MMJ) BBC Radio Orchestra 434m, 330m, jgSn, ami VHF
(VHF and rnoae only) (S>. *JtMl)J» 6JS aan. News. 647 Fannin* Today
Srmpnai Serenade {VHF and «14kH3 635 Up To The Hour «3? tVOTi'
only until M0> tS». 1842 Sports Des* Regional News. 7.6o News, tjb
, 3»fcHi only, also !4S4kHa Scotland. VHP 735 Up T# The Hour i continued) 7«
joins Radio I*. 1*37 Sing Something fYHF) RegJnal News * rm >in *

Simple iSOOWl* Scotland, also 14MkH* Today. US Joyce ^renfet^Rem^n Tte 5*2
Jttxz ln

..,
StSw)- N!«ilUjM-

Scotland raF iobsa Radio l>. 1030 The Plrasnre. nxSsnra*** k3* *•!”- NISWwaldMuw* every

lAMdosc! As Radio 4
London Broadcasting

261ra and 973 VHF
540 ajn. Morning Music. 640

breakfast-time nftow. 11140 Brian Hayes.
12.05 p.m. Midday Report with Alan
Clarfc. 430 LBCs afurJunch special
445 Afternoon Report. 538 Ncmbreak.

400-
half-

<5S^ 22?
r* Worid - W-KPa^knd*^?1

; rnSo
jhratK^tl« nirtu.^ Btiubj NmTujaMiy Capital Radio

Late Shaw (2mkHz only, also Z4S4kR8 SS*tii^f 194m and 9SJVT1F
ScoUand VHF Jnms lUdiO U. 1246- -probtans. s!StgTtJKSJttSl

YoB In^ ' our Do7c dish with Cash on ' Delivery »Si.
1245 .in. News. 1246 News.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo* VHP MpXTtS "a hTihS
atedtam Wave oniv ^±12 SS?**.?1* w

5aU,?p-.
pro

:
COocK ThriD iS>. 48# Loudon Tulay )S).

them fxeei*
centre on one or two varieties ™

f Murse, into France you live in a flat anti do am
at the most If yon mix too Jjwf. ot ™

Qjere js nothing to bring earth upstairs oafamany colours, your eye jumps “d
narcissus meadows carpet, a bed of pebbly J

nervously from one to the siraple alternative.
*

and loses that sense that the of the Iberian ^ Nowadavi ' th*w «L

»d« of your front drivt ^^“bunlhS’ofSS!Sea te
Do not plant thebulbs at too power of their cut-flower market, -EhS

shallow a depth, Wien you are .g*™*- ™
becn traced back gardeners should tiy th?h

advised to plant three Inches went has e
conncctinfi small cream-white- Chtnrf'j

deep- the Aim tate** ato ftp. ^the^^" oneof^be^bu^lK
from ae nose the hnlh,n« M a scent beds and so. good that obb?
from the base. There is no skill h^-uses numb lethargy, to see why oiir anceston «m planting them, but you must ^ch causes n

bunches of wia Tazettts ahmeT^".?
be certain that the base, showing Wien ftoepira 1® rtieir • _ - . .

'

those dried little roots, rest flat «rt
are still

d<^bk Hu
at the bottom of the hole which. 45*S'«iSma annoying
you have dug. 'bo iot'wed^'S W'fWA **** to *^1
Into a V-shaped split, sothat belief whichJ have nerertouna seed and try to perpetuate

«

there is an pESbt undS Vjm true. There we Jg" « But the businea of hre,"
5

* - intoxication ou_ trumpet-vaneties neverneath it.

best.

irara DflH,

.- massed banks of British gardeners until

^ l wOd in the woods around »o
teenth century. We ow,granted that the white Black Sea. But has anybody ever modern daffodils to thm?itrumpet daffodils are now so be«i passed by their rfaododen- njw__, n«~v® \

expensive. Sempra Avanti SSsSurrey or given a head- "TOg*w a Si
(white with a bright mange cup) by narcissi, kept in* their

so oiten, w«^a Cle^ynan.
. .

Carbineer (deep yellow with a zoom -? night? I doubt it. _ 1650X Deaq He)
bright red-orange cup) and Ice • first *?crossed a trumpet vit

Follies (creamy white) make*. poet to. prove that 3
vigorous and varied mixture. We ' PnnulaF narcisd, too, might he fadw

take these bulbs for grwntwH ' X v|/UldI Barr; Englehurst afad Jin, j
now as the natural covering for „ . . . .v _ Buckhouae followed his v

rough grass, parks and all those- ‘^n- the flowerbeds or tno pointing the way to man
areasS we attack with a elghteenth ccntary. the

a
sl bL1^c^: tmmpet-flowored varietiSIrt

rotary mower. But they axe flowered Tazettas were very wc now take for granted. $
hardly a part of the great land- P°P^ar. They were massed at Wordsworth wandered
scape parks of Capability Brown gjenheim and Hampton Court. ^ a cloud” he was not tat

nor even the shrubberies of the ^ °
° a Jit PJLfSPfc61* *« *****

Victorians. - Our daffodils are toader. although ““J? King Alfred’s butter yeflw?
modern discoveries, the best ofl** to grow the purer Memter- « likely to have had a a
them being bred since the 19m. «“.«“ varieties out of doors

1 in Lent Lily in mind, still avaSi

What.were they like before that? .* modem winter. Many varieties at a reasonable price per':

There is no dispute about 'the-**» e^n^ Nyssen of st»

age of the fashion for narcissi. ®nh uthere supped through from Rood, Urmston, Manchester
Wild varieties have been found^he.Turkish markets ftom 1tme years, this small tnna
in funeral wreaths in ancient TheLbiggest were

;

known flowered variety was only fa
Egyptian tombs: it was a naiv .*? the Saired Lily or Ciuna and ^ a “ pseudo-narci&sus,” bea
cissus, probably, whidh diverted ffriiwn in water or on pots of men did not think that nan
Persephone with her playmates fcraveL should truly have daffi

as they gathered flowers.so fide- Our modern varieties "Crag- trumpets.

Boycott denies captaincy bid
GEOFF 1 BOYCOTT denied line as the cricketing authorities

u Randall at Trent Bridge
yesterday that he was supporting on this question of the ban may thought they were Yorkshire!

the authorities' proposed ban on assist them to forgive and come to see me," replied

Kerry Packer's cricketers in the forget ? ” Boycott amid loud laughter,

hope of increasing his chances "Absolutely no,” he replied. He was giving further evfck
of the England captaincy. Mr. Boycott, who has been __

Mr. Boycott, the Yorkshire P>ade vice-captain for England’s
c cririwt *nd

captain, told Jit. Justice Slade' Pakistan this winter said

in the High Court that there were be hoped people would change International Crieket Confen
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Heublein chairman joins
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Maxim’s Games People Play
by B:.,.A, YOUNG

U?f to'mS' ££5..*"!?! 1 Picw- Arrtaogel Gibriel- has tald her

by CHRIS DUNKLEY
self an ideal tr™ ci*t ?

uncommon, i imagine, m Picca- Archangel Gabriel- has told her
deau. TheLadiiirnr* *Ily 80 1

'6*** ago. But they suit to walk about with a dish-cover Any television producer grammes and comedy pro- The second most tedious

all of exor^sions rh t

m5 °er- 0153 they suit the prevalent over her head. Analysing the looking for a dead cert ratings grammes on BBC television, and characteristic is Stuart Hall’s W
*lr A&tfij

; .? pva i ? fainc’

Petypon. a religious lady, returns The
.
lights come up to reveal Year Money featuring the sound- viewers.

unexpectedly, and the Shrimp a set surrounded by Doric proof booth, the headphones, the Even that does not make it

resourcefully poses as Saint columns with long scarlet giant clockface. and the appea- the BBC's most successful game
Violetta, appearing to her with a drapes between them. Seated at jyptic chords on the organ as the show, however. The same re*

message that, will save France. a desk on La RippOn’s right are seconds ticked away; and Take search says that Bruce Fcrrnyih

While . Madame is carrying out Reginald Bosanquet and Gordon your Pick with Michael Miles, and the Generation Game
the' Saint's orders rwalk Jive Honeycombe and at a similar Take Ycrur Pick became famous attracts half as many again—
times rqund the Place de la Con- desk on her left Richard Baker f0r the audience's shrieks of “P to lBra. Even according to

corde, then stand by the obelisk and Robert DougaL “Open the box!" when Miles the opposition's JICTAK ratings

until a man speaks to you
-1

).
As the signature tune fades tried to bribe the contestants not the show has j-et to slip from

Genera) Petypon flu Grtt£. the A®*1* says “ Good evening and to? and for that infuriating game the No. 1 spot during its current
doctor’s uncle, comes to ask if welcome to another edition of which, you lost by saying yes or series, now in its sixth week.
Mme. Peiypon will do the honours v̂ tsNews. And without more®,.- it is these programmes, of

ai tus wedding party. There being
ado we 11 go over to Reggie and go often K was Granada course, which are the true

only one lady at home, the «? °n aEdask ream captain wjjich Lnjerted some intelligence “game shows**:. Its a Knockout
Shrimp has to undertake this
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e button §ive into the proceedings and brought has its origins, presumably, in

duty. Morag Hood as the Shrimp- u*-a
J B a certain tone to the business the sack races, the three-legged

confirms a fine talent for light e ° f
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i? h* with University Challenge in races and the egc-and-sponn
- comedy. broadly. If ^eepishlj. as he 1962. Fifteen years later they races of summer fetes and also

There is also the matter of Dr. f have just started a new series and the madder Scout and Guide

*
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Lujiutiiu a nae laieni ior iignr wmii a*«« ^naitenge in rdin duo me-
comedy. broadly, if sheepish!}, as he Fifteen years later thev races of summer fetes and also W ,

There is also the matter of Dr. PT*“te f hive just started a new series and the madder Scout and Guide .vJ
Petypaa's new medical equip- ?% i£ On Sunday New College, Oxford, games. The Generation Game 0ment the chair of oblivion, whh* numbered l»U ihoate ou^Qfte - *'

is an elaboration of the old &&
sends, it occupant into a trance at

A
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GJa*d6 starts on PaSe 36 ™e Pbrase“ applies best of all.

Feydeau’s fertile invention is heat Sidney Sussex. Cambridge, sists of soccer teams competing
brought to happy life. The third a Sck omm ?t° ud asks ‘‘Did

***& to 220. dashing in with not actually at football but at the
act makes a pretence Of clearing hPSSliv^. .* i,«T answers .to questions such as little tricks and exercises nor- ~~
up the troubles _ as ITS? J* g£"“SeJffee say ?We the nially used during training

events of a Feydeau second act Eftri of Strathmore marry "— sessions : penalty shooting.
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W&en^ were on,y haIf asked- dribbling, keening the ball in
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put on that extraordinary the Gay Gordons *
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illusion of having turned into *fanhi« fn TO that you never lose stadium who cheer their side

the Comddie-Fran raise which ,«„irS k« f
a
Z.«ii audiences bv underestimating (and. tn tbe modern spint. boo Stuart “ Dc;«i loste

H
Hall and Grnnaro Ohvicn in " Jcux Sam Fronticrej “

Jacques Charon gave them in cSrtatSe onTlevS PpimJar taste-launched Its. A the away team) seem to enjoy (EDC 1 )A Flea in Tier F.nr hut tho c?ntrating on televisions game Kwirkmit pi,VM ut.r it. ^et it is dispiriting to *»ee a
Jacques Charon gave them in „nrtatinB0n televSiotfs^name P°Pular taste—launched Its. A the away team l seem to enjoy (ESC 1 )
A Flea in Her Ear. but the play- SS2?%X SeS lo hJve^S Rocfcort Eleven years later it. ^et it is dispiriting to see a

mg is very fast and very funny. SnUf-T-aTin? l “52 too- « still running. Last man such as Brian Moore run- .. , . , , 4 . tl
Sara Kestelman is Mme. week's international heat was ning onto the pitch In the Stuart The .lIo*lerspH . involves general V.»5tcri.». nrf lari.s practically

-4UII U1 ucit mui-uw,. Him LUOugn not warned - ICBl* auu o
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PW!uClnsf Once lipon a time, pt^-1955;

bii bellies. quarrel and treating it with the age device. no machinery (points computer.

Michael Bryant, Morag.Hood and Timothy Davks.

Gyal Ctsllege of Music * : /

Lctnani Burt

designer is Michael Annals. J?JSffttB& 2E?J!dTEiE& 5SJ2 K^niVntal Mr. Mro'which ?â ker ”i:°This Vve7it Thuge “Tl dVe7 howeverrK’everjr
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Border complete with soundproof competitors which take them- peie at leasi in the general know,
and there were sports pro- teams has its go.

hooth an/ headphones, and selves absurdly seriously. ledge section No doubt there
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• Anglia's newish series Gambit Most po-faced of the lot. yet were shnu Is of triumph in several

in which contestants win the enjoyable none the less, is the thousand homes last week from

It does, however, allow every

BBC Invitation Concert Theatre Roya., nr^o.

by ARTHUR JACOBS Hamlet ^ b
:

a. young

right to questions by playing a middle-brow cult quiz /Hosier- thn«v who knew—unlike the con-

game loosely based on pontoon, mind, presented by the unsmiling tesiant— ihai ** \LCC“ means
are actually quiz shows. Magnus Magnusson. whose caich- vcr\ lnrj« crude carrier.

There comes a point though, phrase — "I've siaried so I'll V/hich is not a bad description

when it is difficult to decide finish " — is presumably taken of some of ih“ audience-toting

which is which: ATV*s series, from Torqueraada. capabilities nf the game shows.

« Banging, stroking, shaking; requires the taped- skcOdnic As a concert, this was a legacy
—ireswng and pedalling a variety sound to be accompanted*by a- of the- BBC’s- vanished Boule?

tockhausen's Kovtakte which was promoted.
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fficult piano part — young Jan Holland) more -soberly confined reinforcements, are still des- tenor Kott. A pretty complete arms when he sees the Ghost, *1 1 Q Ik JT a
•

album Koenig provided an topercussion akme/Too bad that patched to outlying halls lo text is played in three-apd- and continues his honorific ad- fl lllPlQ tSJ l\/IllTl
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s C0nCert of Mozart the larnherto in calm con mntoCueing the Stockhausen setting In a Palace built seem- closet^rmed cap-a-pie. but "in an7Sdi3na gre^ by the Ph?- ron’VaresTom
Orchestra under the music to admire iis workins.*
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LUXEMBOURG, Oct. 1&

Jenkins plan to aid EEC applicants JET to

BY GUY DE JONQUIERJES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT LUXEMBOURG. Oct. 18- jj£ S6t Qp
THE NINE states in the EEC that its entry negotiations -with governments were raised to 60 Minister and current president

should consider launching a big the EEC can be completed in per cent, of the average within of the Coumal, who said that the
| T

programme to help Greece, time for it to become, a member the EEC, it would be necessary Nine wanted enlargement but In I
j

Spain and Portugal raise their by 1981 at the latest to raise sums which would not its financial consequences. U1 «ll.fa
economic performance closer to The Greek argument has con-

douWe the present national He earned that the EEC was

the EEC average before they sistenUybKi^Xt anaSS- resources of Portugal and committed to a “dangerous ^
join the Community. Mr. Roy 'S murt fa? ronriderfd cover more **an *"5 path," because it had responded I tPIUIQIIV
Jenkins, president of the EEC senarately from those of PoriiS deficit in its balance of pay- too rapidly to the membership VJCiHI4.il V
CommlssionTsaid tewlay. Sd^oain

f g^ meQts deficit. Although a sub- requests without making ade-

_ „ ^ , . stantial effort would be needed nuate preparation, ,v _ • ...He told a meeting of EEC .Mr. Jenkins warned the for- to help Greece and Spain reach mu
e commission's CAP reform

AWUAN WCKS
foreign ministers that the aid elgn ministers that their govern- Xe same economic level, it

™ Commissions CAF retora

could be channelled through a meats must be ready to shoulder would only be about one-quarter proposals, which califor strac-
BONN Oi*f 18new ad hoc EEC fund, or heavy additional costs if they of what would be needed for tural changes in MetUtenanean IS.

through existing instruments are to fulfil effectively their portSal
^ agriculture rather than more ^ PRIME KimSTER and

PORTUGUESE INDUSTRY CRITICISES GOVERNMENT

BY ADRIAN DICKS

BY OUR OWN GORRESPOtfflENT

THE CONFEDERATION of th

Portuguese. Industry (CEP)* So

which represents about SOjOOO Pjj

private companies, has retorted

sharply to President Antonio P(
Xtamalbo Eases' recent veiled cm
criticism of management and nu
his exhortations for managers a
to behave patriotically, invest de
productively and seek demo- tn
eratic dialogue with workers, lal

aiming at a social contract
In a note made pabtic to-day, of

the CIP says It believes the
Socialist Party has “Im-
planted an economic system in
Portugal which ' Is totally un-
able to satisfy the needs of the
Portuguese people. The
Government has been unable to
moUBK the nation

' or reach
& political agreement with
democratic parties and a con-
tract with management and
labour.H

Responding to the tendency
of Left-wing parties to make

Bonn, oct is.

suitably enlarged: Unless money political commitment to admit address was extensive market support 523SUor Schmidt today V^l 1 llfltl/ llltfim JiCJ J
began to flow to the candidate the candidate countries. A Com- mechanisms were attacked by ™ched a rampromise on the ^ «
countries before entrv. thd EEC straiEht refusal of the anolica-

“tM
!
de“ 35 a ™Port “ t* France and Italy as too vague. Joint European Torus nuclear M

could be faced with offering tiros wm3d be a " severe b?ow ** SSlSi PnSSls fo/ EEC Both goT«ntnents called for fusion research project. by WANA SMITH IN LISBON

them an “impossibly long" to the fragile democratic *Sr
?
pann® pro

??^\..oc immediate actios to help EEC According to German official

transition period after they governments o! the candidates. farmere in Southern Europe. The circles, it was agreed that when SR, MARIO SOARES, the State-owned companies- with a society and nearly 200,000

joined, he said. R,.t w,~ OCCD„Hn, ,
panned b> a paper sugg^ing

French Deputy Foreign Minister, the matter comes before the Portuguese Prime Minister, has few honourable exceptions- In refugee heads of fcmily still

However hie nmnn«T thf vir £d «2f Im ? M. Jean-Frangois Deoiau. aes- European Science . Ministers' so far obtained International ship repairs and transport unemployed),

wdflbe eweri in mmfflLrtm ^its streSSw m ^ cribed the agricultural paper as Council meeting- next Tuesday, credit without excessive difficulty materials, have no done weD in Since the minority Socialist
®
a “i? whiiii a-i

A
lit

1!®”!?* 2,? “disappointing" and said that binding majority votes will be thanks to his international the past two years. Private com? Government came to power ia

entrv* of the£ Candidate tten^of S? CommunUv InS he had serious doubts about the taken to set up two Jet projects, prestige and his action in 1975, panies have suffered from- a July 1876. Its leitmotiv has been

SSSgfiB °"rStSw s& *t ssa&sn&?s
Shrill SS&vSnTSSI -SSSJiMffUfJa -S&K4-*"**

"

u
_£5 fflSi Jc A, «

Mf- Jenkins's address we
mechanisms, were attacked by reached a compromise on the

LISBON, Oct. IS- 1
private Industry the scapegoagl

‘ for Portugal’s present troubJcsB

the GXP note says “althopglS

we have been belittled anf

vilified, private investors have

been the'only, teeter prevent-

ing total collapse of
Portuguese economy. Dialogue

with trade unions is oitiy

possible if they net as social

partners, not as sounding-

boxes for political party

Interests.**

isov©
BY DIANA SMITH IN US8DN

candidates
®n largement. and 'vas

farmers io Southern Europe. The circles, it was agreed that when SR. MARIO SOARES, the State-owned companies,^ with a socieiy and nearly 2fl
* pamed by a paper suggerong

Deputy Foreign Minister, the matter comes before the Portuguese Prime Minister, has few honourable exceptions- in refugee heads of' family
Senvia l vMt tnonns OI the LuininOu fVgrl- TnnnJVnnunip Tlaniun r)p<w EurnDPan SAiortM Xflm'H-iiHi* fin far nhtaJnPti intfimstinnat shin renalrs and francnnrt nnomnlnoARI

Council meeting' next Tuesday, credit without excessive difficulty materials, have no done well in Since the minority Socialist
binding -majority votes will be thanks to his International the past two years. Private com? Government came to power in

taken to set up two Jet projects, prestige and his action in 1975, parties have suffered from- a July 1876, Its leitmotiv has been
One will be at Culham. near when he mobilised hundreds of ‘lack of capital. Management has “more work, more productivity,

?!.« freWems at hand, he saidt ftat, ^immarised by M. Heim disropting EEC ««««« tbe relatively successful enduTg realism” has begun. mES^eient'wildcat ahd'offidi. went or'worimn (whdsB unions
Government, which still hopes If the resources of the candidate Simonet, the Belgian Foreign outside countries. of the hijack nightmare clearly An IMF team, headed by Mr. strikes have cost Portugal a «b dominated by the militant— flowed into the atmosphere of H. Schmidt, is in Lisbon. It is not fortune in man-hours. Wage Portuguese Communist Party, to

T __ A .. t • 1
the talks between Mr. Callaghan the first time IMF experts have. claims in 1975 endangered the whom the word Earocom-|

2 imnncpn m Woil hllG Inch 2?„fr5
ei
I

SSUnidt’-
wbichwere visited this country and it will financial position of thousands monism is meamn^ess).

Si llilUU^CQ ill TY Cil Idillllv 11115 11 1511 nanked by discussions between not be the last The men who of small companies. . .
Thus. Portugal consumes as if

A Me- Dems Healey, Mr. Harold the international financial - Agricultural production has wwe producing accordingly-

_ vJn-Ufri fv^Al I J!«rt/.¥TA«r Lrever.^ ^David Owen, Mr. t^e have come with stern plummeted because of the forma? pe yawning gap is reflected ml

1 rigOtS trial hones OI Oil UlSCOVGrv DeU ^ ®pp°fto demands. At stake, In the tion of outsised, generally ineffi- Jer trade defiat, In less thanUUFVJ UA 1/11 ulovu J numbers on a variety of topics, immediate future, is a second dent militant collectives or four years, the trade gap has

VIENNA, Oct lfc BY GILES MSUtlTT DUBLIN, Oct IS. t
A successful conclusion for $50m. tranche (following the first • 2*2*? '*0“ f312m. atthe end

BT taiuui ncHMil I ^
' both sides was also reached to tranche of the same amount .

!—7"" 01 1973. the first year of the oil

an ailing theatre producer, IRISH HOPES of an offshore oil the west coast, it triggered the longstanding irritant of off- granted this summer). At stake Political lincerfflinfv - ^
ri31s* t°£lbn* at. the. end of

was sentenced to 3J years. Mr. strike have received a new and speculation In Dublin that a set pajjnents for the British in the medium term is at least
* ^ AngUrt 1977;

Jlri Lederer, a prominent significant set-back with the major discovery was imminent Army of the Rhine. West Ger- $750m. and preferably, for, the . has aggravated the .. Crade. oil imports play a
journalist, received three years announcement by the Shell-Agip Drilling of the second well was many will make contributions Portuguese, more from the- , 7?** c - ,

dramatic part: since June 1974
for “subversive activities in consortium teat its £10m. well off postponed shortly afterwards totalling DM475m. (£119m.) over Witteveea supplementary facili- 'XIOQDtS OI pnVHte they have risen in volume by 56
co-operation with hostile the west coast has been until next year for operational the next three years. ties fand which would be applied „.or.o«M»monf- WilJoot per cent and in value hy S10 per

|

foreign centres.” abandoned. The 14^75 foot well reasons, but it had been Under the agreement, which to Portugal’s critical balance of maildgcurcut. ttuuuu cent The Portuguese- taste for|

All except Mr. Ornest had was plugged after producing oil expected that the Block 35-13 will be the last of its kind and payments. ~
- and nfBcial strikes

consumption ,1s reBected in car

pleaded not guilty. The pnhlie shows that were “not rammer- bole would identify oil in com- thus end what Bonn sees as an IMF negotiations are being cqdr

™

import figures (up 280 per cent,

prosecutor had asked for light daily significant ” mercial duan titles. Shell-Agip anomaly of the post-war era, ducted in secret but in Portugal, have COSt rOrfetal 3 in volume and 400 per cent m
sentences in the trial. The Shell/Agip well In will be sinking two further DM250m. will be paid in the secrets are always relative; , T; value in three years). Portuguese

The trial which beean on Block 35-13. about 130 miles west weUs in the Porcupine area current British financial year, Before it receives the $50rn^ . rortUIl€ HI man-DOOTS. petrol is now- the most expen-

Mondav ended earlier than °f Shannon, is one of the during 1978. DM150m. in fiscal 1978/79 and tranche, before any big loan is “ Eun^e, at £Lfi2 a gal-

expecied and the sentences deepest and most expensive ever Last month, the oil exploration Rebalance of DM75m. in fiscal forthcoming, Portugal is
. *

. T
loo-yet the roads are jammed,

were also milder than Feared and ever s,nce drilling consortium led by 'West Ger- 1979/80. expected, informed sources say. co-operatives in the grain belt, Wlft private cars,

bv some Czechoslovak obser- -began almost six months ago had many's DemJnex revealed that The terms, concluded between to implement an emergency plan- bad winters, and general fears The present generation, to a:

vers The ease of the four been 010 focus of Wsk hopes its test well in the Porcupine on officials several weeks ago, are which could Involve a “ shock" of small farmers in the north, substantial degree is paying the:

dissidents was deplored (with- of a commercial find. When the Block 34-15 had been plugged more favourable to Britain than SO per cent devaluation of the Cattle, poultry and pig breading price for economic inertia by

out mentioning Czechoslovakia consortium announced in August and abandoned after yielding had been expected. escudo, drastic cuts in public has been plagued by low lnvwfc- past Governments. J

bv name) bv the French dele- 11131 11 planned to sink a second hydrocarbon traces of no com- It was understood that there spending and drastic reductions ment, slaughters of herds by Tourism picked up almosa

sate at the Belerade rnnfpr- welJ te the Porcupine area off mercial significance. was no discussion of the vexed of imports. . collectives to pay for term miraculously this year—bring!

1 eiS question of
.
contributions to the These IMF demands have not -machinery, and persistent out- lag in over 90 per cent more!

Jail sentences imposed in

Czech human rights trial
BY PAUL 1ENDVAI

A PRAGUE court to-day sen-
tenced four Czechoslovak
human rights activists, who
were accused of subversive and
anti-state activities, to terms
ranging from 14 months to 3{
years in jail.

As was widely expected, Mr.
Vaclav Havel, the famous play-
wright, received a sentence of
14 months, suspended for three
years. Mr. Frantisek Pavlicek.
a former theatre director, re-

ceived a term of 17 months,
suspended for three years.
However, Mr. Ota Ornest, 64,

Soviet dissident

agrees to leave
By David Satter

MOSCOW. Oct 28.

HRS. TATYANA KHODORO-
VICH, the last remaining
Soviet director of an nnofficial
fund to aid. political prisoners,
said to-day she has agreed to

emigrate rather than face
unspecified criminal charges.
Mrs. Khodorovich, 56, one

of three persons who began
administering the so-called
Solzhenitsyn Fund after the
arrest in February of its

former director, Alexander
Ginzburg, is the latest In the
growing list of Soviet dissi-

dents who have been either
imprisoned or induced to
emigrate-

Mrs. Khodorovich said that
she hopes to settle in the U.S.

VIENNA, Oct 18,

an ailing theatre producer,
was sentenced to 3} years. Mr.
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sentences tn the trial. The Shell/Agip well In will be sinking two further
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<£ Deadlock in Dutch crisis

trial. The Czechoslovak autho-
rities appeared to want to BY MICHAB. VAN 05 AMSTERDAM, OcL IS.

widened from £31Zm. at the end
of 1973. the first year of the oil
crisis, to £lbn. at. the. end of
August 1977; .

Crude, oil .imports play a
dramatic part: since June 1974
they have risen in volume by 56

petrol is now- the most expen-
sive in Europe, at £Lj62 a gal-
lon, yet the roads are jammed

BY MICHAEL VAN 05 AMSTERDAM, OcL IS.
get the process over as quickly toe DUTCH Cabinet formation the Christian-Democrats (seven
as

<ri„ r!;„ telke appeared to be heading to each) if the Justice. Ministry is

a deadlock again in The Hague transferred in the new Cabinet to
a™“ed °[

.

ha™,S sent inanu- t^av after the two largest the Labour Party- If not, they
scripts abroad to westera parties, the Labour Party and will stick to their earlier demand
publishers and emigre publi- the Christian-Democratic Party, of one additional Minister, which,
rattens. Mr. Lederer is said failed to reach agreement on the they claim, fairly reflects May’s
to have referred repeatedly in final issue -to be resolved, the election result The party's nut-
court to the human rights distribution of Cabinet portfolios, going Premier, Mr. Joop Den
convention and the right to — - -

express opinions freely.
All four defendants appealed

against the sentences. Mr.
Lederer and Mr. Ornest have
been in jail since January 17,

while the two other defen-
dants were released In May.

Belgian Bill

for European

Parliament poll
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS. Oct. 13.

Christian-Democratic The Christian-Democrats.

Wouid you like io live on Avenue Focii tn Paris?

Then you might as welllive on the best side: the right

side as 7011 go down. The sunny side.Th9 number 50
side. All the great streets of the worid have their

beet side. On Avenue Foch, for a century the most
sought alter has been the even number side. The
50 side.

A; number 50, a new development is being built,

eng that faithfully reflects the spirit of Avenue Foch.
With three,fourandfiverooin apartmenIsm the super-
structures. And with font six and eight room town
houses in the lower part, complete with patios, planted

areas and hanging gardens: a total of *1000 square
meters of outdoor living space out cf 5600 square
meters.

Apartments and tows houses. Toe style being
created by the architect and the interior designer us

“stene and brouse tone', m the tradition of this avenue
that leads to Ihe Bois ds Boulogne. It is. howevet. s

style in Much nothing is rigid, a style with a free and
flowing concept of space. The rooms are designed
lor entertaining but have that leeling ior intimacy and
warmth that is so much a part of our taste today.

The building program has been planned io let

you reach a decision now on any internal fittings you
would like to incorporate, unless you prefer those

envisaged by the architect and designee

Marketing company: SrGI (faimeriy Beruheai F el T)

23, rue da CAntade, 75008 Ferns, t£L 265.4L2L

TA il _ 1 • T’w, > 1 .*• • • Community budget * been greeted enthusiastically by breaks of swine fever or fowl than 1976, and Is etill fillingB

1 Ipsamnrlir IT! I JlllOri PriClC Cabinet Ministers, business pest. Lisbon hotels at this late, rainy
leaders or the Portuguese nego- In general because of political date. Emigrants’ reinittance»

_ . , dating team, headed by Srm problems, rising prices of raw have also risen, but, in tbeK

KPIPian Hill Maria Jose Constancio, an materials, labour disputes, or words of the Finance Mimster.B
mmomm. economist from the Government personal difficulties in adjusting they are a “ drop in the ocean ’f^

v

£ T* planning department (who also to the change in outlook brought compared with a payment^ £
a deadlock again in The Hague rransterred in the new Cabinet to JOT JCAlTODCttll happens to be the wife of the by the military coup of April deficit likely to touch $Ibn. tcrC.
to-day after the two largest the Labour Party. If not, they r Deputy Governor of the Bank x>i 1974, Portugal's productive re- SIJSbn. by' the end of this year.
parties, the Labour Party and will stick to their earlier demand Parliowaonf nrsll Portugal) and by the chairman of cord is bleak. Foreign debt now stands at B
the Christian-Democratic Party, of one additional Minister, which, ST<11UdUldiL the Government commission The country is being crippled SL5bn. Even assuming that k
failed to reach agreement on the they claim, fairly reflects May's .. B . handling Portuguese entry to the of its reliance on imparts to Portugal gets a massive IMF 1
final issue -to be resolved, the election result The party's nut- °Y eucnan

. EEC. Sr. Victor Constancio. meet rising demand^ of domestic loan; it will be no more than a ffi

distribution of Cabinet portfolios, going Premier, Mr. Joop Den BRUSSELS, Oct. 18. The consensus is that the IMF. consumption (produced by stop gap. Unless Portugal can B
The dispute centres once again Uyi, should also be Prime TiNDEMANS CABINET has demands are “ultra-conservative,” 'abruptly-rising wages in 1974-73), find a means of drastically w

on Mr. Andries Van Agt^ the Minister agsun. nnnrnved a draft Bill for ant* that radical devaluation win a growing need for Investment increasing production, attracting tt
Cbristian-DemoCTatic

a

Party The Christian-Democrats. on nelelmn to elect directly its dramatically affect Portuguese goods and a basic need for the foreign investment that will S
leader and Justice Minister, in their part, refuse to have Mr „4 ®Jerobers next year to the industry, now trying to resuscMood it consumes. stimulate exports and eschew the S

oi^ga'ng caretaker Govern- Van Agt moved in the -Cabinet
Eurouean Parliament It will 4310 itself, because of its impact On the positive side, bank trends of the-past when Portugal m

meat. The labour Party has said- and they reject outright Labour's
. ^,e gjy before Parliament on imported machinery and raw- deposits have risen this year,, was used as a host coumtry foe ||

in'imial f SSS? '“S? ,Mts
ffi ml«WtaS7n<110^“' “*«'% « « >1» »Wd that and banh credits to compinies. lowest component manri&mnre. S

an equal number of Ministers as, against seven for them.
passed before Christ- sucb a devaluation will infuriate have increased. .Citizens are put- her economic and . financial {$

mas the general pubLic. because 52 ting their money into bank drama wilL drag on for years.

nr fh
’ c* a ,a„ ?„ tha wr F*r cent, of foodstuffs must be accounts rather than sugar jars Not everyone Is prepared to ?/U aDtl tha* cuts in public or tea caddietf. Tax revenue has accept an IMF-inspired austerity ^

£S!a spending may drive already-weak also increased — by 36.5 per package, as long as' there are
-J

ffimh,.*
1, S Set publicly-owned firms into a coma, cent fa 12 months. However, hopes of international financing H

Si;- t thl Site per cent of fixed the budget deficit exceeds the from other sources. “Why not P
capital investment Is now owned rise in revenue. As of August try private European banks?"- M

ment s existing po • by the Portuguese state. State this year the deficit totalled Portuguese businessmen say- ••

Belgium will elect 13 Flemish- property ranges from fisheries £180m. (compared with £55m. in But Portugal's only secure col- aspeaking and 11 French- through agriculture to light and August 1976). lateral, these days, is her gold: sj?

speaking mernDers—a aivisioo heavy industry, insurance and The problem is not so much 785.8 tonnes, 35 per cent of ,
r>

reflecung the riem iso majority banking. This was tbe legacy one of low revenue as high which are already mortgaged tom the popalation—-from two handed to-day's Socialist govern- spending on better wages for foreign banks for loans granted
national lists, uruy in roe raent by the 1975 revolution civil servants, subsidies to over the past two years. A
linguistically-mixed capital ot which swept IS banks into the publicly-owned companies, in- further 462 tonnes was sold tr> : •

Brussels will ootn uses De state’s hands. These banks acted vestment in new plant for these the U.S. recently to repay an
presenteo. candidates must oe ^ holding companies for family companies or the aftermath of emergency loan from the U.S.
sponsored by tea deputies of monopolies which literally decolonisation (with over Treasury currency stabilisation : '-

xOJ?“iSH parUame t or by covered everything from soup 600,000 refugees still not fully fund, granted in March for a -v
j. rN! voters. a. ^.4. — i v.Ta^ 4.J j ? _ «

leader and Justice Minister, in their parr, refuse to have Mr.
the outgoing caretaker Govern- Van Agt moved in the Cabinet
ment. The Labour Party has said- and they reject outright Labour's
that it is only prepared to accept demand for eight Cabinet seats
an equal number of Ministers as. against seven for them.

Habiier Avenue Foch. a Paris ? Autant habitsr

le bon cdte. Cote droitquand on descend. Cote
soleil Cdte cmquante. Tbutes fas grandes
avenues du znonde ont un bon c6te. Avenue
Foch, depute un stecle, Lea plus lecheicb^s
sont les num6ros pairs.

Le cmquante. Aununtero cmquante, s'ddifie

un ensemble nouveau et trfes fiddle 1 l'Avenue
Foch. Avec des appartements de 3„4, 5 pfaces
dans les superstructures. Et avec des hotels

particuliers de 4, 6, 3 pieces dans lapartiebasse
oil se m61ect patios, verdure, jaidins sus-

pendus : au total 4000 m- de verdure sur les 5600.

Appartements et hbteis particuliers. L‘ar-

coitecte et le
.

decorateur ont voulu un style

"pierre et ton bronze" qui respecte ]a tradition

de 1 Avenue du Bois, mate qui n'aJien de rigide,

grace A une conception ties libre des espaces.
Les pieces sont ccngues pour recevou; mais
dans un esprit d'intimite et de chaleur tout a. fait

dans le goat actuel

Le calendner des ixavaux. 11 est conqu pour
que, des maintenant, vouspuissiezvous decide r

sur les ameaagements intdrieurs que vous
souhaitez - dans fa cas ou vous en souhaitetiez

d'autres que ceux pr6vus par 1’architecte et fa
decorateur.

Sccfttt de cecazKciaiisation : SFCt (esc. BornJjeiai ? el FX
23, rue de l'teade. *5038 Panc.TBL 265.413L

5,000 voters.
to nnts and bolts. integrated Portuguese six-month period.

Spanish Prime Minister

arrives in London to-day

Kreisky renews criticism

of central bank chief
BY ROBERT GRAHAM MADRID, Oct 18. BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT VIENNA, Oct 18.

Viewing every day from 11 ajn. to 6 pal,
except Sunday and public holidays,

Saturdays from 10 ajm. to 5 pan.

In the reception and sales
Mean: models, drawings

and “log book’*
published specially

you.

50, Avenue Foch, 75116 Paris.»L 500.44.65.

Actuellexnent, toss les jonzs, de 11 i 18 h,

sauf dfanannhe et jours ftrUs.
Sanwdis de 10 h & 17 h.

Dane le hall dlaceneU et de vente s

naouKtSt n1«M
effilvRtde herd” Mild
d vertra intention

personnolle.

SR. ADOLFO SUARES, the of the CAP given the possible DR BRUNO KREISKY, the politician rather than a central
Spanish Prime Minister, leaves enlargement of the Community Austrian Federal Chancellor, banker.
here for London to-morrow on to include three new Mediter- launched a public attack to-day Meanwhile, Vice-Chancellor
the first official visit by a Spanish raneaa members. on Dr. Heinz Kleuzl, Director- and Finance Minister Hannes
Premier to Britain since the gr. Suarez is expected to raise General of the Central Bank, Androsch presented Austria's
civil war. Apart from its the question of the future of accusing him of harming the 1878 draft budget (which co-
symbotic significance the visit is Gibraltar. When Dr. David reputation of the hank through incldes with the calendar year),
primarily designed to underline Owen, the British Foreign Scare- his incessant statements and un- Proposed stabilisation measures
the new Spanish Government’s visited Madrid on substantiated forecasts. The included a spate of tax increases,
desire to be considered part of September 7, the two sides were Chancellor's angry outburst, in an Based on the assumption of a
a democratic Western Europe, a fi]e to have a thorough airing interview with the political lfi per cent growth in real Gross
and in particular its earnest in 0f jj,e i^ue. However, contrary weekly Profll, oven overshadowed National Product (GNP) against
seeking quick acceptance as a to some speculation in the local the opening of the budget debate 4 per cent this year, the bndget
member of the EEC. Press here, no initiative emerged io Parliament reckons on a gross deficit of

fc,'SiSS.7£
fcASSaJSSMrawtw

S5SSSSS
whose tetwe^were Uable to be 5S? S® ISS.

h
!5?ii

isJ^^SSg not take some of Dr. Klcnzl's budget and external payments

dirSy^?ffected by Spanish initiative
8 11 k proposals seriously, including his deficit, the Finance Minister said,

membership Of the EEC. in
lrU~aU e

-
.

estimate that a shift from road to He added that In contrast to a

particular France and Italy!
Another issue likely to be rail traffic coaid save Sch.lbn. 5 per ceiiL cent rate of un-

P
The present tour takes in 15 the Spanish attitude (about £3Sm.) within a year, employment for the OECD

London and Dublin and was to
towards possible membership of “But ft fa not good for the countries as a whole. Austria

have included Luxembourg, but So far- tbe Government Central Bank if at every possible still enjoyed “full employment,”

this stop was deleted last week has been avoiding opportunity statements are made, with the rate of workless at 15
due to Sr. Suarezs pressure of MjBbtaJfanate fte particularly «icb which are in- per cenL

work at home. The tour fa being Socialists and the Communists, correct,” Dr. Kreisky said. Gross expenditnres should be
treated in a more relaxed „? are aS^fast joining the According to Profll, Austrian up by 7 per cent, and revenues
atmosphere than the first bankers are upset about Dr. by 11 per cent next year.

Britain, from the start of Spain’s When Sr. Suarez announced behaviour and suggest Excluding debt redemption, the
emerging democracy, hae taken his first tour of European capitals be should be sacked; Mr. net deficit would be SclL24fibn.

an enthusiastic view of Spanish in August, this provoked a good ^P0*3 Gra?1 Tayo
J,L

of Vienna The stabilisation measures,
membership of the EEC, viewing deal of controversy among the j

n “ one “• ~?e .

Usancetier's including the upward revision

this in largely political terms, as opposition political parties. They ooputies as Socialist Party of value added tax (VAT) from
it can well afford to, given the argued that bis motivation was leader, said to-day that Dr. Kienzl 38 to 30 per cent on a wide range
absence of competing agricultural less to drum up support for should meddling in politics of consumer goods and the curbs
products. Spain over tbe EEC than to an{* ^at "J1® w^ld not resist of deductible allowances coupled
Although Sr. Suarez yrill be enhance his own prestige and temptation of talking in with other measures should yield

anxious to obtain full British that of his Centre Partv. UCD. public he should have become a SchJ.4bu- next year*
endorsement ol Spanish EEC at the expense of the others.

*liMnMiMSMSMSNSMHSMSSH
membership during this visit. This time, however, the
perhaps more important In polemic baa died down and the
Spanish eyes is to obtain some trip is being accepted for what
idea from the British of how it is, One point of interest is a
they view the timetable of request Sr. Suarez made to meet
Spun s application. with Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Spun is politically and ecooo- the Conservative opposition

mically tbe most important of leader. The request was ao-
the three European states whose cepted
applications arc before Brussels, Renter adds from Madrid: Sr.
but Spain’s application is the Josep Tarradellas, who has
most recent, behind those of been living in exile for the past
Greece and Portugal. It will 40 years, was appointed Preai-
a»so be.important for Sr. Suarez dent of the newly-restored auto-
to obtain a reading of Britain's nomous government of Spain’s
own stand regarding a reform Catalonia region by royal decree— ——-—— to-day. Aa President, 7S-year-QlcLTm l’Waau. llwp, putilnM dull? new c. TimrfpTlqii urill ioVntfavs and MHdirs U& nlmioMn, ar- HunOBllaS will CH0080 12,

‘iSS
1 «g*g_wgj"yj** members of ao executive councileUm p™ MhJ “* Ne* to govern Catalonia.

TRANSCARE INTERNATIONAL
The Independent Medical Repatriation Organisation

provides a
DIRECT PRIORITY COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANCE SCHEME

for company directors and' personnel
TRAVELLING OR WORKING OVERSEAS

Under the scheme direct priority contact is avertible at all times,
including all national holidays, with the London control centre by

telex and telephones

; DAY AND NIGHT THROUGHOUT YEAR
Acridents and IRncs* can happen at night or during Weekends—

when UK offices are dosed
Commission pdd to insurance brokers.

Particulars by return from:
THE DIRECTOR, SERVICES DIVISION,

TRANSCARE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,
GROUP HOUSE, WOODLANDS AVENUE, LONDON WJ.
Tel: Ql-m 5077 Trie* 934 525
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anadian $ slumps

o lowest level

face early 1930s
t JAMES SCOTT TORONTO, Oct. 18.

He\>-* \ ea IIS lowest le

v IIA . - U-S. dollar sin
*• Mmn h

. bi the first I

VI I l.^eek, it fell by
* ['cent to just ab

V.v

0:

. ne v^uecu a<uu

k
i ' irernment may prov

1‘fll
0- companies with
entives.to further

CANADIAN dollar has now the flow of U.S. funds into
ed its lowest level relative Canada.

since tbe early Another Teason is the failure

two days of
by ^ Canadian Government to

wariv nn. ““t its iti restraining

. h .b
y ,°°e inflation. The inflation rate. in

ipij . _
a 00Ve 90 U.S. September rose slightly, and wasmis is further to a fall running at a rate 84 per cem.

Jout two cents last week, higher than that of a year ago.
October of last year it has whereas the Government target

i by 13 cents. was for a rise of onJT- 6 P®r cent-

» =

’

. There is a strong belief that
oarp rail in the past week tbe outlook for containing

was triggered by comments inflation is less 'favourable than
- Jean Chretien, the Finance *r *s in the Ui. 'The Canadian
fter. repeated on Monday in

economic performance continues

ament, that the Government l0
,

look e^omy, witt the unem-

ds to kepn stc «rfv Pl°ytnent rate the highest sinceos to Keep its hands off the the 1930s and growing. Until
r and would not intervene there is concrete evidence of
PPort it.. He also repeated some improvement, the" Canadian

dollar seems destined to stay
under pressure.
Even M. Chretien now con-

cedes that growth of real Gross
National Product (GNP) this
year will be only about 2 per
cenu while the Treasury cash
deficit will total about S8bn„
compared with earlier estimates
of $6.4bn. In addition, the Cana-
dian balance of payments is dis-

turbing, although there Is little

agreement on the magnitude of
the prospective deficits. -

A. E. Ames and Co. one of the
largest financial

' houses in

Canada, predicts that the current
account deficit will decline from
S45bn. in 1975, and S4J2bn. in

1976. to about S4bn. this year,

and possibly to S3bn. in - 1978
This is one of-- the more
optimistic forecasts;
On the other hanft- Dominion

Securities expects a~$5bn. deficit
this year, while tbe Canadian

"" Panada rinoe Imperial Bank of Commerce
S L? V be^eves that the deficit will be

..we exchange controls, as has S5-25bn. this year.' and $5.5bn
. . rumoured: for the past two next year.

. . hree weeks. .

1 Most analysts
.
seem -to agree

,e decline in fh«- na«t want that the merchandise trade sur-
‘e
r,E“ ]

J
?
“i-

Week
plus will amount to about S2.5bn.

Tributed by foreign exchange this year> but. the deficit on the
.. era to a variety of reasons, services account—nota.biy net in-

as over-large commercial terest and dividend -.payments

rs for U.S. dollars, a rumour and an adverse balance on the

cut In the bank rate, and account—basbeenrising
b[, . . ,

’ rapidly and probably . will be
.ck of external bond conver- about S7bn. in f977. ;

•

s. But a number of traders The inflow of capital this year
ie speculative trading for a has not been suffirientito cover
e part of the drop. the deficit. During the. past 12

onal capital markets.
reluctant to draw, heavily on the

ae of the main reasons, how- exchange fund to support the
- \ seems to be the narrowing dollar; and ML Chr&iea says that
gin between interest rates in it has no intention otasking the
ada and the U.S. Canadian international Monetary 'Fund or
s are being held down by the other countries for . reserves to
k of Canada in an effort to support tbe dollar-

-* the economy, whereas the Wftiile most foreign exchange
-era! Reserve Board .in the traders argue that the Canadian

. has for some weeks been dollar will be higher rirfjive or
3mg U.S.. .. interest rates six months than it is today, few
jer. The narrow spread which profess to know bow far down

exists has been restricting it will go before; r ’.

yay, price controls to end
OTTAWA, Oct 18.

and royalties for exploration and
production in_nff-shore areas and
in the north of the country. She
added -thatv there was no doubt
that the. -level of uncertainty

brought pn by the election of the

.

separatists Parti Quebecpis.

Government in Quebec last
I

November has had a negative

effect' on the economy.
.. The speech did not detail the

form. which* the planned

economic stimulus - will take.

Details of the economic initia-

tives are to be anounced in tbe

House of Commons on Thursday

night by Finance Minister Jean

Chretien-
.

,

M. Chretien has also said mat
he will, announce on Thursday,

night the date for the start of

the phase-out of the wage and

price controls. The Finance

Department declined to comment

on reports that the date would

be April 1.

Agencies

3ERAL wage arid price con-

s will be ended early next
-ng. Queen Elizabeth said in

>eech opening Parliament.

i her speech, drafted by the
•eminent of Prime Minister

' .rre Trudeau, she said that the
‘

. ninistration will retain the
trols programme through the

Jy part of 1978 and will

; !lace them by a pay and prices
'• altering agency. Controls

-e not scheduled to, expire

^11 December 1978. In the
ech, the .Government also

,

mised to boost employment,
'^.-ourage business investment

r* * f i* sU S iJilU promote exports.
' * ^ .Tie Queen said that the

'.iremment may provide oil and
more tax
encourage

Monition and development.

'he government .will put
‘ore Parliament new oil and
i regulations setting out rules

Shah to visit

Washington
WASHINGTON, OcL 18,

TE' SHAH of Iran will pay an
icial visit to Washington in

• d - November,. Administration

icials said to-day.- His meet-

gs with President Carter are

petted to cover security in

e Gulf area and other issues:

• Congressional -reservations

tout Iran'e arms purchases,

tailing almost $20bn. in the

B. in the past five years, .came
the fore to-day in an action

ken by Itae Senate Foreign
elation s Committee. The com-
ittee passed a resolution tell*

rg President Carter that-further
1 lies of sophisticated weapons to

ulf countries will be i» trouble

‘i Congress, until he provides a

mg=awaited study on their

npact .in the region.
; center

Strike ends

in Dominica
Sy-Tony Cozier

•
.

- BRIDGETOWN, Oct IS.

A STRIKE by civil servants in

the British Associated State of

Dominica, in the Windward
Islands, ended to-day with the

Government agreeing to -jiay

S East Caribbean 4LL .m
(£850.000) owing them in back-

pay by the end of November,

along with an exgratia payment

equivalent to 823 per cent of

their annual salaries.
.

The strike, which started oa

September l, had thrown the

island into a state ofeeoncraiic

chaos. The Premier, Mr. Patrick

John; estimates that J3is Govern

menl has lost over SEC3m. as a

"Mr John chuged 1MI

Strike was politically motivated.

SEC plans

options

investigation
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK, Oct 18.

THE UB. Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
to-day announced a major
investigation into abuses in
the slock ' options markets.
The agency, which is primarily
responsible for regulating U-S.

securities markets including

options trading, said that it is

moving towards rejecting plans
by several stock exchanges to .

expand or initiate trading in .

options'. .

The SEC said it was propos-
ing a temporary rule that
would hare tbe effect of
freezing the

.

status quo la
options trading.

It added that It is taking the
step because of serious concern
that major Federal securities
law violations had been
occurring in the options
markets
The Commission said its

investigation might lead to new
rules to protect investors and
maintain fair and orderly
markets. The SEC has been
deeply concerned about the
regulation of options markets
Last July the Commission

announced a moratorium on
the expansion of trading pro-
grammes in options which are
currently, traded on markets
run by the American Stock
Exchange, the Chicago Board
Options Exchange, the Midwest
Stock Exchange, the National
Association of Securities
Dealers and the Pacific and
Philadelphia Stock Exchanges.

U.S. proposes to .store spent N-fuel ®rzeziI‘ski
r r

forecasts
BY DAVID BELL

THE CARTER Administration

proposed to-day that the U.S.

government should take over

responsibility for the storage of

spent fuel from nuclear power
plants both here and overseas.

The' announcement comes on
the eve of the inauguration of

the International Nuclear Fuel

Cycle Evaluation Programme
(JNFCEF) - in Washington, in
which 40 nations will study'
President Carter's proposal .at

the London summit last May for
a two-year search for Qudear
technologies that are more
resistant to the risks of prolifer-
ation.

The spent-fuel proposal, which

WASHINGTON. OcLIB.

was- formally unveiled at a news that no decision has yet been needed and that each site would
! Ol*|T|C

conference at -the newly-formed made on where the fuel should probably be constructed like ajM.AlI.li3 puilij
,9

Energy Department, seems be stored, how it should be giant swinumn

SofV° Con^
fiC

and°TcS; tUaMy choscn a0 <* **> should stored,

environmentalists. Bur
Administration defends it as a

transported
Each storage

fund the enormous potential cost might cost up to
1116

of the scheme. Domestic and foreign
.. Mr. John Ahearne, of the using the store would have to

InnmUtment
1

1
° Energy Department, said that pay a stnrase Tec which might

Sin
nH
Si

eat
iil!iw

n
«?f

Bd “ we believe it is in the best be as hi-b a, SDm. for the fuel
daD

r^
r

,

0
^.

I
?
uc^e?r interests of the United States’ from one torce reactor for

proliferation. The plutonium in
the spent nuclear fuel can be
converted
material.

interests of the United Stales’ from one large reactor

non-proliferation policy to pro- single year,

into nations with an alternative The Administration has im-
0 weapons grade

tQ reprocessing.'* Further details posed an indefinite moratorium

pool, in which
By Our Own Correspondent

SV2L
i,y

I
WASHINGTON. Gel. IS.

J&jTHE NEW sira logic arms .^e-
1 unit si mMlt vv.jTh the Soviet Union

will displace past “ l!iu>.iry

cqnalm *’ between the iwci

super-powers by the begir.-

nm"s of real* pjnty. I'l*.

Zbiemew Ihc

national security .nlvfoer to the
President, sani in-dry.

of the scheme will be announced on the processing of spent fuel speaking :u
Under tbe plan, the U.S. would after public discussion next but aekr,ow-k-dges that in due!

buy, and then store indefinitely, spring. course there may be a need tnj

spent fuel from U.S. nuclear The nuclear energy chief of extract ihe plutonium and that

power stations and from utilities the Department. Mr. G. W. the technology—and the safe-j
overseas- that use U.S. uranium Cunningham, said that one or guards—nuy one day boi
enrichment. However, it appears more storage sites would be adequate.

lunch, l'r.

Steei chief backs hard line on dumping
BY STEWART FLEMING

MR. EDGAR SPEER, chairman
of United States Steel, the largest
U.S. steel company accounting
For.about one quarter of national
production, has moved to re-
assure other executives in the
industry apd Congressional
leaders backing the sector—that
tough enforcement of U.S anti-
dumping laws is the best way to
deal with rising steei imports.
Over the past six months tbe

steel industry, leaders of
. the

steel workers union and
Congressional representatives,
especially from steel making
districts, have been mounting a
fierce campaign to halt the flow
of imports.
Much of the pressure these

groups generated was for some

fonn . of trade protection for
steel through such mechanisms
as agreements limiting import
volumes—quotas—or protective
tariffs.

Last week, however, at a
meeting attended by President
Carter, Mr. Speer and other
industry leaders undercut some
of this carefully orchestrated
opposition to steel imparts by
accepting the Carter administra-
tion's view that the way to
tackle the issue of unfair trade
is through the U.S. anti-dumping
laws.

' The main industry complaint
has been that the rising tide of
imports reflects foreign manufac-
turers selling steel in the UJS. at
prices below either their produc-

tion cost or their domestic sales
prices.

The Carter Administration has
consistently pressed the industry
to meet this threat by using U.S.
laws, fearing that protectionist
moves could pusb world trade
deeper into protectionism which
would, among other things,
damage world economic growth

President Carter last week
attempted to calm the industry's
fears that The U.S. anti-dumping
laws are too complex and tor-
tuous as an effective and quick
acting remedy by promising
tough enforcement by the
Treasury of anti-dumping
actions.
Mr. Speer, unlike some other

Industry executives, has con-

NEW YOKK. Oct. IS.

sisiemly Taken tbe view that

anti-dumping com plaints mlRht
be the best way of dealing with
imports and accepted the Presi-

dent's reassurance. U.S. Steel

has already filed a major anti-

dumping action against several

Japanese steel manufacturers
and plans to tile against- Euro-
pean steelmakers too.

The industry earlier this

month was presented with evi-

dence that anti-dumping laws
could be a quick and effective

remedy to unfair trade when
the Treasury found in favour or

Gilmour Steel in a preliminary
judgement and immediately
imposed anti-dumping duties or

33 per cent, on carbon steel
plate im poris.

KrzezinsLi appeared t«> eunfimi
ihe broad outlines of ihe new
sira leg ie arm* accord with tbe
Soviet Union, some details nf
which hate been IlJiKciJ in the

ten days. He conceded that
il would be less ambitious than
ihe iar::et set in March of this
year, but said that n was ••con-
siderably better iliau the
proposals made by the Kus.-ia::.*;

to {’resident Kurd at Vladivo-
stok."

Dr Eir.-v.'iiiski -aid that he f.as
very hopeful that ihe new agree-
ment would "imohe a reci-

procal sli'ii down i*y :m:i?
sides'" and Iha I u new SALT 11

agreement would serve as a
useful mien in point on the
road in a more ambitious SALT
III agreement. Tins would ssscel

Ihe largeIn I d-mu earlier
tins year.

The moat in:jtui't;n: i pain:, he
said — mid il in one that tin*

_\dmm i-lration hoi*.-- Congre-vs
will aivt'pi — i ;ltat ihe .i”:: re-

gale number of uusaik's field

by belli side-: slum Id -UU t»
fall The laeihuis n.\LT agree-
ment gate tile Sin iel Lilian 2
-tu per l-en l . numerical adiar--
t.i'.e. A new a^n-i-racn’ would
begin to reduce |!ns

\ "Vtfe athplychanged for the better..
• ''Vfe’renowcarrymg on under a ntimber of ‘

.

1

^Ji&reDt banners. Each onedesigned tomeet
specific customer needs.

:Ve featured a few, but tberearea lotrmoie
and more on thewav.

_ -i • •

‘ As you can see, they're rather speckdised services,

but the}' all have things in common. ' '
'

-

• Like betterval utrformone} r and fester, more
' "

xeliable delivery' times.
‘

And they’re ail pan and parcel ofNational ^
Carriers. Tlie laig^c ana most cffective

’

group ofdistribution services in -

fhecounny.

;
IWiionflow.Hie 'haute couture* service ofthe

/j, transport business. Ifits in fasliioo, itshould

move wi til the times.Wi th-us.

World Bank travel row

, C

. 'JN“

by our own correspondent

SENIOR officials of Ihe World

Bank have used the Concorde

^supersonic- airliner about 500

/times in the past year, a bank

spokesman confirmed to-day.

" The bank's comment follows

> f«r week study of the

L
travel casts of the u.S.

Government and the worw
/Bank by an American net«
agency. -This survey concluded

‘.'that die American Government
spends some SWbn. a year on
*ir travel. Last year the hank .

^waHabout $13m. -

. Bonk officials strongly defend
tiie one of Concorde but
Wvately some acknowledge
Jhar u does net improve the
wage of the' organisation w ’

Capitol HUE Many Congress-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.'

men, who know ?«?!.
bank’s operations. rePjJ
a wasteful organisation and

believe that both the

the International

Fund (IMF) pay their em-

ployees too welL .

Trips on Concorde made up

a little less than 10 pee cent

of aU foreign mps btt W,
the bank said. Bat we °f

corde Is restricted only
J®

®m--

ployees who have urgent buri-

ness and need to save _
• Concorde Is due *» landjn

New York for the Jrrf ^
to-day on a *as*

trip from Toulouse wUl be

flSt-of » series of proving

Sights needed before commcj ..

dal services can begin on.

November 23. .

Wi-:

Medallion. Others promise. -wc

guarantee. ^ourconsignmenc
delivered in tlircc working days.

Oryour money hack.

Over -iJ KX l n >utes are n« >w a\ ailahle,

>vith consignments up to 3-UOU kilos.

Irish Service. Forget the Irish Sea,

to us it'sa motorway.We take

full responsibility from
door-to-door.

. eiiv .'-•'•i'lla-7" , i-..’ - '.
. . . _

Contract Service.Youname it.The KelloggCompany did.

SodidVolkswagen andRowntrce-jMackintosh

.

WellprOYide a full distribution service tailor-made toyour
heeds. From a single driverandyehicle to a complete

Tjaferportsysti^

NATIONAL CARRIERS GROUP
National Carrierslimited.Amemberofthe National Freigli t Corporation.

For full details ofour services please contact
Len Maybanks. General Sales Manager,

National Carriers House. 2 Bishops Bridge Road,
LondonW2 lJR.Telephone; 01-221 7088.

.

Other services Include: Chmafioiv,Ruropean Sen'ice^T^tional lh'stributionjHomeNYardHome Dd±\xr\- Stun ice,andRchon a ReplacementUnits.



OVERSEAS NEWS

Power workers Tiny Rowland returns to
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

• "M" T • A • _ ZAMBIA yesterday gave Us game lodge In the Luangwa its armed efforts to end wbm m/ V ATiAfl'BO first public confirmation that Valley Park, eastern Zambia* minority rale In Bhodesia-W B ft 8 8 8 8 9 Am Mr. Roland (Tiny) Rowland Official spokesmen refused to • Mr. Smith, he said, had p.

T A^^AAAA JIM' wai5 the middleman who say what he was doing in posed /‘major adjustments

MALAYSIA’S RULING PARTIES i

BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA. Oct IS.

% / Z _ ZAMBIA yesterday gave Usm %/ 1AT/Wl fl first public confirmation that

flfll V (I Bill 8 Am Mr. Roland (Tiny) RowlandAl B T JIM was the middleman who
organised last month's secret

A meeting between Mr. Ianw
Smith, the Rhodesian PrimeO MTA AflQlH Minister, and President Ken-

\| I I 84 fr* Ag dA III neth Kaunda of Zambia. Mr.
kj&'.m. JLXa.%/ Rowland Is elder executive of

Lonrho, the London-based con-

n a ^ glomerate with wide interests

BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA. Oct IS. anthem Africa.

However, mystery persists

ABOUT 2,300 maintenance prepared to run the gauntlet of about the role that Mr.

workers in Victorian Govern- picket lines and retaliation.
]
Rowland is pl^ng in the

ment power stations went on The strike is also likely to
]

Rhodesia issue. He again Hew

strike "indefinitely " to-day. spread its effects rapidly beyond] into Lusaka, the Zambian

threatening to precipitate the Victoria because of the reliance
|

capital, last night, apparently

most serious industrial confron- of maav plants in other states ferrying top presidential aides

tation in Australia of the past 30 0n Victorian components and back front President Kaonda’s

years. semi-processed goods.

• The power station workers The SEC maintenance workers C*---Z4\* T
began a strike 11 treks ago. and resumed their strike this morn- ^ITlllTl V^Va I
had been back at their jobs only

jng after the Conciliation and k-'Mv
since last Thursday before Arbitration Commission refused a , i •, |P
attempts to settle their wages to gram them a wage rise of ripTQpri |fCp|T
dispute broke down this morn- about SA25.70 which, they claim, uvlkvai ahjvia
ing. would restore them to traditional BY DAVID BELL
The brief resumption had done parity with comparable workers

.

game lodge In the Luangwa
Valley Park, eastern Zambia*
Official spokesmen refused to

say what he wa$ doing in
Zambia with the same
Grumman ' Gnlfsiream 2 execu-
tive jet aircraft that brought
Mr. Smith to Lusaka ou Sep-
tember 25
The Zambian Prime Minister,

Mr. Hainza Chona, fold Parlia-

ment earlier yesterday that Mr.
Rowland had “arranged" the
Smith-Kaunda meeting and
had offered bis Swiss-registered
executive jet aircraft to ferry
Air. Smith to Lusaka. ' But. Mr.
Chona said nothing had come
out of the encounter and
Zambia was continuing Us sup-
port of the Patriotic Front and

its armed efforts to end white
minority rule In Rhodesia.
Mr. Smith, he said, had pro-

posed /‘major adjustments” in

the Anglo-U-S. peace plan

for Rhodesia, but Dr. Kaunda
had found these "retrogres-

sive.” Hr. Chona did not go
into detail, but there has been
speculation in Lusaka that Hr.
Smith is trying to promote a'

moderate coalition of blade
nationalists that would exclude

Mr. Robert Mugabe’s militant

Zanu organisation which pro-

rides the biggest guerilla army
in the Rhodesian conflict.

Hr. Chona said that there

had been more than 60 border
incidents between Zambia and
the Rhodesians and South

Africans in Namibia- this year

alone. Underscoring the point

point. Hr. John Hwanakatwe,
the Zambian Finance Minister,

asked Parliament to boost

defence expenditure by about

SlWm. He did not, however,

elaborate on where the money
would be spent

The Zambian Prime Minister

insisted that no Patriotic Front

representatives had been

present at the Smltb-Kaunda

meeting. Mr. Mugabe is

presently in Lusaka and saw Dr.

Kaunda on Sunday. This meet-

A

at its seams
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

tug, like many

!

MALAYSIA’S ruling- national UMNO to the EasMsfewutfj
current dust-storm of nip

front, a grand coalition of ll elitist and administrative aurarcurrent dust-storm *up««-

macy blown up by the Angio-

UJS. plan has remained

inscrutible

Smith says U.S. should

detach itself from U.K.

parties, is splitting at its seams. Since 1059, the Mglays of Aelaa
Events in tne past weeks have tan, with their -peculiar sensed

.

cast serious doubts whether the pride and conservatism, hm
partners wjU. stiU be partners always, returned the Party

* « . .
',*4. when they: go . to the polls, to power..despite all the oartS

S. Africa troops must quit "^
_ _ . . • . BT year./ After remaining in "Oppmatiei

lVcmiihlQ mCKK rvlIlOlTUi The. rift could open up a for so tong* .the Party •

1^1 dilllUid; liiolav^ 1 ^ period of communal politics and finally succumbed to the lateTm
RY our OWN correspondent UNITED NATIONS, Get 18* Instability not seen - since the Hawk's inducements in ; 1872 tr

-

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDtNi ^
Malay-Chtnese racial riots of join the national front-^the bS-

— ’ i, ' . _ £ b.i'.. ^at-zr hv IllA Smith lORO P^am ijf’c irloa nf an
BY DAYID BELL WASHINGTON, Qct. 18. BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT — —

jgjJJ

dragged breakthrough because 1 see no MR Sam NUJOMA. president of denned _
by the South 19©.

virtually "Vothfng "to *r«tore~the to reWTndGstries.
' THE U.S. is being “dragged breakthrough becausd I see no MR Sam NUJOMA. president of ^ Malays National

scverelv-dcnletcd eiecrridty out- The Dresident of the Australian along by Britain into imposing alternative to the status quo. I the South-West Africa Peoples Africans. He saia out, u &outn The United Malays mtionat ing coMtionjto xeou«_

pU, i£ Vii S3. S c™.'R tnd. Unions. Mr. a prenonceited solution" in cstft honestly crsdii tbit there Organisstion (Swaps). to4ay Africa peraged id retuMg 0^»°isay° ryMWQ).th. dom.- mg. Is Presldeat, OatuhAg
arlready brought industry in the Bob Hawke, who engineered the Rhodesia, Mr.. Ian Smith, the are people who think otherwise,” offered cautious encouragement Swapo s “**^*2* Swh^oSSiK'thi^FedSaf Gov- thlf

&

state close to a standstill, cut last-ditch hearing of the wage Rhodesian Prime Minister, said he said.
; .

to the five Western members of UN should consider apP^ng vto&.can*o\si the 1F^enJ Gov-- the old. nvalxy _ continued. .^
transport radio and television claim,' has called another meet- in an interview published here But Mr. Smiths chief purpose tbe UN Security Council to cob- economic and military sanctions. ha

fL^oSJEJ

„

' T- '
. .

v/:

services and forced power ration- ing for to-morrow of ajj ll unions this morning. seemed to be to try to drive a unue their efforts at a negotiated The Swapo leader, who’ has Sp ^ under Areat it
WonffSi .

ing in homes. involved in tbe dispute. But he Describing Dr. David Owen, wedge between Britain apd the solution with South Africa of tne been holding talks since Friday JiE'EKK? ,‘1 The Kelant*«-
There being no apparent admitted that it was largely in the British Foreign Secretary, as U.S. He said that the U.S. should problem of Namibia (South-West with envoys of the western five, Jn,

b£,a.
K

Islamic and when TiS aPDOtotod
avenue for a setlement. a power the spirit of “ we can't Just tfirow arrogant and “bent on revenge.” detach itself from Britain and ^rica).

, , r_ said he had told them frankly SnaliSfi Th?t wJuld put MoKmSwSraTSKS'
crisis in the second most up our hands and say there s Mr. Smith had special praise for instead assume the role of an But, jn what several Western that they had sided wuh the Govemment

P
to S lsSTdes^e obiectiom^S

populous and industrialised nothing more to be done.” Mr. Andrew Young, tbe U.S. “umpire in the search for a delegates considered a fairly con- colonialism, racism and exploita- ^noltev Xri^ DatakMohamBd^k
AiStralian State (after New One of the biggest problems Ambassador to tbe IM. He said peaceful solution to a crisis that

ci iiat0ry statement, Mr. Nojoma tion in Namibia. He said that welfS eSv conridered
South Wales) is near. More for the union leaders is that the that Mr Young had been could end in “disaster.” warned' against “false expecta- the situation in Namibia had mM~S^Scr m hinVsLt^S
than 500.000^ industrial workers dispute is predDm inant y in e ,*/J^®raste

^ „ ® / . h« mP cmith-s .... , .
for tiie ^ better whi le Chinese (and foreign investors) quickly made: life uncamforfetttfc

to day. Letters were sent to close-knit valley communities, if extremely com water on two tnai ne can suiKe a responsive

each* striker bv the State Elec- the government did introduce major provisions of the Anglo chord to Congress, where there

tncitv Commission (SEC) tell- non-union labour. 'American settlement plan. He is some unease on the right

mg them that, unless they were The Federal government in showed no interest according to about the current U.S. policy,

back at work by Friday, thev Canberra has promised its full the two reporters, in the prin- It has been expected here for

would be regarded as having support to the Victorian govern- ciple of one man one vote and some lime that Mr. Smith might
terminated their services. The meat’s emergency measures, but said that he did not think the attempt, to split the Anglo-

SEC has placed advertisements has also appealed to union proposals to create a Zimbabwe American team but his' decision

in newspapers for new workers leaders to use whatever influence National Army were workable, to take this approach now is

who would have to be non- they can muster to prevent the “1 don’t think this is an area regarded nevertheless as -.dis-

members of unions, or members situation worsening. where it is possible to see a appointing.'

Mr. Nujoma also called for thg electoral victory,

release of Swapo adherents now

Transkei loan

faces sceptical

capital market

Kcial f^upnnd th. United
Sabah National Organisation
(Malay, based) ramaS bitter «"£££ a^th
eZSnYes. In' SaratSE Etef
Minister. Rahman Yakub’s “?»ber* J1®-

'

authority is being challenged by All

his partners. In Malacca, half Vjjt"
tbe . front’s state assembly the party* .ranks,, To^/.

. auilfli mai ivcl members want to get rid of the:.UMNO leader^espeetally those-

.

^aH,iai mainti
Chief Minister w£0 is hahging from Ketatan.- the ocatsioti waa

By Quentin Peel . on because of federal support 100 flood he Ignored. « here .
' The national from in the vas the beat qhance. to dislodgt

'

JOHANNESBURG. OcL ISi • strategic and heavily-Communist their orch-rival

TWP TvriFPVMnPVT R,nh«hn SnflltnKed state of Perak has got J??1? leaders, tried /THE INDEPENDENT Bantvstan
a new Chief Minister. In very bard to tnduce a few Party\-

!D South Africa, Transkei. is ta Selangor, the dismissal of’Datuk Islam assemblymen to dross over .

anurfisrh thp .Toh^nnpshuro «r _r #iui.r -an hamAj.-.japproach the Johannesburg Harun as chjef Minister still to defeat . The h^confidenc?'
capital market this week for a rankles among many Malays. motion, and form a new GoVern-

scheduled at RIBm. The Chinese-based parties, the ment with- the 13 UMNO and l\
(£l0.6m.), in what <s seen as a Malaysian Chinese Association .MCA .assemblymen. . fiat 'the. :

major test of the political and (MCA)' and the Gerafcan. are Party Islam members, seating:
financial credibility of Transkeian squabbling nver the right of pre- the threat to their, own survival 1

independence. ,. v v:
“

..VC;.'-. : cedence. and are only too glad and that of the: parlyt displayed-
While TrjBtjkei hasrfri.leti ' to to stab each other in the back, a surprising solldari,ty^and voted .

•

achieve hrteriTatipnai recQSnitkjn Within the -Malaysian Indian eo bloc against Datuk Moh&med:
for its- status. aad stilh depends Gongress, the search-' for a Now 1

/ that" 'the- two
on.- suBsraatial Sooth - Africarv successor', tb its' ailing President parties have split oubUclv. iton, subsriiDtial South Aincan' successor, td its ailing President parties have split publicly, it
.government aid, -it is treated a$ .continues-- . would be difficult for.thC pJUt?-
a legally independent entity

1 by Islam.,- to . remain ja_ the faJut- -

Pretoria.; -Tins.the- loa o,#i(J-' first n- _in. , For the time being, both,
which TcaA&fceLhas sohghr since cv*va«»j "

parties are'^ylne that they still

Pretoria: -Tius.the 1oao,4he'
first n- _in. , For the time being, both;

whlcji Tcaasfcei has sought smee J
" ~

parties are' Ing that they still

its indepfc&dep ife 'atmcfst jssaptly But by far the mbst serious have faith in the National FroatT ! i
12 months egt-iJjU rtot be mlder- threat- to the national front’s coalition, but the' split is: sp dee^ mfil’P 111 \
written by Che- South,.African seven-yeap-'old existence is the that reconciliation may not W J ‘,vv ***

governments . '

-

r ' '/ open split between the two Malay possible. . . • >
Tbe -official attitude is that ii parties, following the dismissal The Prime Minister, Datufc]

would be cbnsti rationally iin- of the Chief-Minister of Kebutton . Hussein . Onn, now has -.!&' -
proper; to guarantee the loan of last Saturday. - '

. ardnous task of giving the Ttxmtr-'
a foreign power. The issue is To appreciate the significance a semblance -of unity. -A* -thi'
being handled -by the leading of the Kelantan crisis, one has to generaL elections loom imwtkv-
South African merchant .bank, view it in the context of- the the Front’s partners -wiUkto/-
Senbanlv which ias yet .to an- J

traditional- rivalry between: fighting each other for a greater/:
nouni^ rdetollA^ HpWEfver. U is UMNO and the Party Islam— allocation of seats. Datuk/HfiJ-: -

^R^atet-tharSenbank will ha-ve • Tbe Party Islam was formed" seln ' will find It even more difv
1- >—

to piteb iaie rate weU .above^the 26 .
years .ago, when the - uiaina flcult 'to./ match. Tun . Rankfe: ,

•

current rate far semt-'gilts.. (religious) and radical -wings of sweeping' victory In the .

-
.. . _

_

. . • UMNO broke away, leaving polls.. • ! -r

DMC may
now jom
Begin
coalition
By David Lennon

TEL AVIV. Oct. IS.

By offering you less the Advanced System*
gives you very much more

•Less cost •More price performance

•Less to go wrong *More reliability

•Less floor space *More advanced technology

•Less heat (about 9° cooler) *More standard features

•Less weight *More circuits per chip

AND MORE TO COME

In simply money terms, these stark plusses could add up to

staggering savings for your company. Up to 50% of your current
hardware costs.

ITEL'sAdvanced System is a family
of fullyIBM-compatible computers.
Can you do less than find out more.

I If W 3)1
INTERNATIONAL

.PROSPECTS that tbe narrow
eoalition Government of Mr.
Meaahem Begin, the Israeli

Prime Minister. may be
broadened by tbe addition of tbe
Democratic Movement for
Change, have been revived
following secret talks between
the parties.

Mr. Begin has kept three port-
folios open since forming his
Cabinet in June in the bope that
the DMC, headed by Prof. Yfgael
Yadln, would jom. Months of
negotiations finally broke down
a month ago over tbe question of
electoral reform, one of the key
planks of tbe DMC platform. -

The Government has been
under considerable pressure to
fill the three vacant Cabinet
posts: Justice,

.
Transport, and

Social Betterment. Mr. Begin
has promised to appoint Minis-
ters next week, and has already
named his choice for the Justice
Minis»"y
The uiberal Party faction with-

in >Ir. Begin’s Likiid bloc
selected its candidate far one of
tne vacant Cabinet posts on
Sunday. The Herut faction will
meet on Thursday to choose its

candidate.
DMC members who favoured

joining the Coalition have been
holding private consultations
with Likud members during the
past 10 days to find a way far
their party to join before the
option is Foreclosed. Prof. Yadin.
who is due to arrive back in
Israel to-day from a visit to the
UB., is expected to meet with
Mr. Begin to discuss a compro-
mise on tbe electoral refonn
issue.

The addition of the 15 DMC
Knesset members would con-
siderably strengthen Mr. Begin’s
coalition of 63 of the 120 mem-
bers of the Knesset.

jw talk

.
Iran.Air have flights to NewYork every

day of the week.

All by Jumbo.Either our latest planes
the 747-200B; or the 747SP,^Special
Performer! All leaving Heathrow at 14.15.

And arriving at 16.45 at JFK's speedy
‘Worldport’ terminal.

For details, or to make reservation?, see
your travel agent. ^

Kiranair
The worlds fastest growing airline.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

West German imports of Vickers wins

U.K. goods soar 22%
EEC check on Comecon trade deals
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT MLWNA. Oct IS-

BY GUY HAWTiN

jTHE EUROPEAN' Commission EEC Commission's Director- for ami-dumping measures have The notion that Mich siattr*.

|
is to consider ways of monitoring General of Industrial Affairs, has to be improved. both ns regard-* which was intended pn;u.tn!vV'

(the growing number of compen- told industry leaders that mom- definition and application. Tlo- funiuM. colonial African ii«i-
ation trading deals with faring the compensation deals concept of a European selling

i / onwded :«
Comecon countries. should be considered on a Com- price would greatly facilnaiir the ^unsn^' stiC\, <;n Kmn.uuj with
The deals, in which more and inanity basis. appllcalum of anti-dumping pm-

5l ..
11 ,f, 1

.

;in i' indii-tr*.i! poienaa!,
the large plants being The Commission is unlikely to J^dures m imporl«: Irmit

>(ll^lir(|
- West European. U.S. give any great support to Indus- Comecon cunnines in w inch the

. u '*»n
Japanese contractors in the try demands for tb e fixing of a domestic selling price »»% E

' ‘
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ern bl0c are be Paid for European selling price as a
arh‘tr.aril> fis'cd hy

Vimc: that urnw-
suai. )ir 1h

- — z—zr - »»uus years DM5.45bn. to
u * on orders worth in products or oilier goods rather yardstick for judging whether “Sencics. rather than detcrinmod ' • ''

Federal Republics inmost
Economic Community DMG.Wbn. (£1.65bn.i. At the i I?

0” a than- currency, are causing dumping is occurring. b> market forces.

™rket 1, XEit&llv >i-i, >e Kitar»l ieplS

aarMer!^
6 P°“tl0“ 12 months year, oil imports from Britain DMlM.Ubii Dm5m 02b“ n,et!,°l)s
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industry the Chemical fndustiT'. he said wa„ nil justification for lho. peiniriiniiic.il'- had 'hown that

Wip^harfon
51^15*1®31 office in period of 11)78. So™313 ranging from £25:000 to morer aPpla.

rs rea
i
J-v 10 **t u? its own that the feasibility- of replacing designation by the EEC nf the rnim-cun emimnc-. which

Wiesbaden, do not provide a
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a,% I>robably 1hrt,ush CEFTC. domestic selling price in the carrying wuh ,j preferential', oi,: impn Han't ..u'lies f«r chcntuAi-
Srowth. isntisa exports of percent. In August the market _ ine company nas «D™i ” the European industry assoc la- country of the exporter should .-es-mns on lariff' 10 «uhnr nrn.ineed in Ui-t Eu-ow werexpdusmal_ raw materials to the share increased even more if“L™ 25fiKlli«n

J
be seriously siudicd. CnmV.nn ,-mmtnr<as h.ul been .l.vlinm, i*£m*r*.a* (M>

And Mr. Fernand Braun, the- The Community's procedures conceded m Ho mania. >elf-Miilicicncv lncreJ-od

mu inipori- frmn the Ltotneenn
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thJi- s»ch chance because nf the
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automatic tnedicai imytin the chemicals dtiai >L,rtru-'.

However, there must h» industrial raw materials to

grounds for suspicion that as in
Republic by 257.9 per steeply and Britain's exports,

the first Six months ofTh- vnar "3*- Se same period worth DMSl8.4bo. accounted for
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sector. After all.
.
it is to the hblf

industrial sector that the British f£806m..Government is looking for the this tTend ...
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Japanese court move over Italian motor-cycle curbs
Br DAVID BUCHAN
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Renault offshoot to build

truck plant in Pakistan
BY IQBAL MIRZA

THE Government . of Pakistan
and Saviem .of France, a sub-
sidiary of Renault,' have signed
an agreement to set up a com-
mercial trucks, manufacturing
plant in Pakistan.
The project will involve a

total investment of about 8275m.
and will eventually manufacture
6500 trucks, bus chassis and
diesel engines per annum utilis-

ing 'the latest technology avail-
able in the fiend. Saviem will pro-
vide machinery and technical
assistance while a major portion
of the foreign exchange com-
ponent for the project will be
met through loans from a con-
sortium of French banks.
The project, the largest of

its kind in the field of engineer-
ing in Pakistan, will not only
meet domestic requirements, but
will also serve other areas in

the Middle East Saviem has
also granted to Pakistan rights of
sale of Saviem products in the
region.
The manufacturing enterprise,

* joint venture with Saviem
sharing in the equity capital will

ensure continuous co-operation
and flow, of technology in this

field from France to Pakistan.
Meanwhile, according to the

State Bank of Pakistan. French

KARACHI, Oct. IS.

credit for tbe year 1976-77 has
been made available to Pakistan
to finance industrial projects and
services in the public sector, and
for the import of various com-
modities both in the public and
private sectors, r

• Sotiete Nouvelle de Roule-
ruents (SNR), a unit of Renault,
has signed .protocol agreements
with India -and Turkey to set up
manufacturing facilities for

bearings, .company sources said

to-day, AP-DJ . reports from
Paris.

The agreement- with Metal
Box of India cells for the con-

struction of a :. factory near
Calcutta for the production of
30.000 -bearings daily.

In Turkey, the. accord was
signed with the ,State organisa-

tion Maklne -ve'KImya Endus-
rrid Karumu. it Involves two
factories,' one at -Bilecik. near
Ankara, and one at .Ordu on the

Black Sea. Oyeralf investment

for the Turkish plants is esti-

mated at Frs.400%' -.

Formal signing ft the agree-

ments. which involves engineer-

,

ing, supply of maehinery ..and-,

technical assistance./Hs expected

soon, the sources said.-'-'./'

France in Olympics deal
BY DAVID SATTER

THE French electronics firm

Thompson CSF has signed a

contract estimated at Frs^OOm.
(£23.3m.) with a Soviet trading

organisation to equip a televi-

sion centre for the 1980 Moscow’
Olympic games.
Thompson CSF defeated West

German and American competi-

tion to gain the contract which
will be financed under tbe exist-

ing Franco-Soviet export credit

and includes the sale of "100

'colour television cameras-- ana
40- mobile communications units

.capable, of transmitting pictures

-from" -scattered Olympic sites-

Ftianch technicians vdll

aSsist in the installation of equip-

ment -ifor the- Television centre

which-the Soviets have said will

be the- largest of its kind .in ,the

wortd:\ Thompson CSF has co-

operated with tbe Soviet Union
in television for the last 20 years

and 80 colour television cameras
are -ffuts in. operation, in the

So'^ei*.industrial system. • •

•
.'.lit -Jinother' Fran co-Soviet con-,

tract, ‘.the French company

.

.Unlonr .
Industrie!la and

.
d'JSfre-

Soviet talks with R-R
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE Soviet Minister Tor tbe Gas extensive, pipeline j®
Industry Mr. S. A. Qrtidzhev. being laid down in Siberia and

vpsterday Sir Kenneth elsewhere.

K-ith. chairman of Rolls-Royce, pur Belgrade correspondent

in London, for talks on possible
. MTites: Yugoslavia and the Soviet

further Soviet orders for engines union have signed a protocol on

for gas-pumping purposes. additional Soviet credits., for

The Soviet Union a year ago Yugoslav purchases of equipment

placed a flOOm. order with the for varjous energy, mining and
Coherrow consortium, which

ot|ier proj ecis. The 1972 agree-

includes Rolls-Royce. Cooper-
nt for credits toialling S540m.

Bessamcr and Williams Intenia- -

is now brought to S750m.-
.

tional. for Avon gas-pumpms _. countries will broaden
engines for a 600-miles Siberian

th^ e«jnoraic co-operation, and
pipeline.

. 1hp i0tai value of mutual

,natijnr ~frixts;
from the RB5U aeroengine. An penod 197B-S0-
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Gaiiada moves on steel dumping
OTTAWA. Oct IS.
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Germany. HSnese steel companies - have

Excluded from ihe ruling on ^ fMcw| t0 rai5c their eeport

sheet is cold rolled ^reet in
by as muCh as 36 per

grades AIS1 (Amrrleui iron md ^
Steel Institute) ,*09. A1SI

Moreover the Carter Admini-

,

investigation was the ^ oi suunon^
en f0rWment -of the!WV probM bi
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“»>iCanada-

. , investigations - could I
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Japan, South Africa. Belgium AFD

cent. In August it rose further
to 5.3 per cent.
The Federal Republic's per-

The SP 120 is principally a

way of extending the capability

of an American invention, Tech-.
formance widened the visible nicon's Auto-Analyzer, or which
trade gap slightly during the > there are estimated to be nearly
periodr-it rose from DM2.33bn. • 10.000 already in use in hospitals
in the opening eight months or and research laboratories world-
1976 to DM2.57hn. f£639.3m.l. wide

decision allowing Italy to reini- Commission officials said to-day dumping investigation. Lmurg L„U rn — ,-mn plain c‘d
pose quotas on imports of the move had been approved In July lho EEC? :tn<l fi*nr

lh,. i ,mn -.f-. ji!di ,, uni'
Japanese motor-cycles, a court principally m retaliation Tor a Japanvm.* hall bearing uinki-rs. * \\

“
'

]

official said to-day. severe cul-back on Italian ski NTX in.-ludcd. came m j
ucvimuii io keep Hi.; prmisum,-.

The coniplainl. lodged last boots imports into Japan, but negotiated settlement ending the dnt} paid heiwi-eu rebruarj aatl

Friday by tbe five companies, also because motor-cycles were dumping investigation. F.\ iht>. .Iu1> Th>- iot.il %.ilm- in" mis.
argues that the Council of an item “not yct liberalised at the four companies agreed in p.ml >«> .til four emu parues, i-

Ministers acted illegally in Community level" and il was raise thetr hall bearing prices said in be around S7i» Rut
blessing a unilateral pro- therefore legally convenient to by an average 15 per rein . ihe other two. Vu-ln j«d Kuyo.
tectionist move that Italy had authorise Italy to reimoose though th<< EEC Council ai the li.m* lud mi far c-m:tod-d the

{already taken on its own. quotas nn them. «hm** liin.* decided tn l:eep in tlnmu-il's uu*ve

MOSCOW, Oct. 18.

prise (UIE) has received ..

Frs-120m. order
.
for equipment

and materials for construction

of an oil pier at the Black Sea

port of Novorossiysk.
‘ The work on the new pier,

from' which a 250.000 tonne oil

tanker' will be able to be loaded

in- 40 hours, must be completed

by the end of the year.

# An agreement worth about

15m. has been signed between

Dunlop and Licensintorg, the

Soviet licensing organisation,

for the production of latex foam
in the Soviet Union.

• Dunlop will supply technology

and engineering design assis-

tance to enable the USSR' to set

up a factory to produce- latex

foam. The special equipment

and services to commission, the

plant and train the Russian per-

sonnel are features -or the

contract. Dunlop said.

• The decision to set. up. this

latex foam operation followed a

visit by Soviet experts to

Dunlop's DunlopiHo .
division ui

Harrogate lasr year.

Insteadof throwing moneyawayonwast s energy.

"Who cares aboutthose caiefully-wdOed

Japanese export orders, thosehard-won
contracts against tough-bargaining German
competitors?

Ditch the lot in the sea.Happilywatch

your profits float off into the sunset
Youmightjust as wellYoulreprobably

throwing an equivalentamountofmoney
awayeveryyear in wasted energy:

'
.Mostsmalltomedium size companies

in Britain arewastingbetween 1096and
1596 all the time without evenreaMsing-itOn
heating, fighting andpower,

. Which means that ifyourfuel bills axe

£10,000per annum, thafs £1,500wasted If

theyte as high as £1 million, thatwaste could

be£150,000.

RightHowcanyou stop it? First, call our

Energy QuickAdvice Service. Its aFreefone

serviceto answerimmediate questions on
non-domestic"energyproblems.lt applies to

England, ScotlandandWales onlyand there

are threedifferentnumbers.Dial 100 and ask
for Freefone 3140 for buildings queries, For

production and transport its Freefone 6222
inEngland andWales,and Freefone 8305 in

Scotland

Second use the coupon to send offfor

ourwiderange ofenergysaving technical

booklets.-They^e free andcovermany aspects
ofindustrial energyloss.

- Butmost importantusethecouponto
arrange foranEnergySurvey.Wellsendyou
alistofindependentconsultants.The oneyou
choose will spend one day on your premises
evaluatingyour specific areas ofenergy

wastage. Itil cost'you amodestfee,up to £60
'ofitnowbeing paidby us.

.

" Allkinds ofthings couldcome to figbtin

his report Itmaybe a question of fitting

a thermostat on the calorifier Qn one recent
report, itwas discovered that hand basins

were being supplied with water at 77°C.)
Therp again, itmay be amatter of using waste

air from the air compressors to warm work-
areas.

And with the money saved, you could
afford to take on a couple more salesmen to

open up new export markets.

r Tb:DepartmentofEnergy,Free Publications,
P.O.Box702, London SW20 8SZ.
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Imps launches bitter

attack on Government
BY STUART ALEXANDER

THE GOVERNMENT is sharply
attacked by Imperial Tobacco
to-day For ambivalence over
tobacco substitutes. Imperial
describes as sheer nonsense the
accusations “often in' intemper-
ate terms’* made “on behalf of

a body appointed and financed
by the same Government with
whom the policy which led us
10 introduce New Smoking
Materia! was agreed.**

Imperial has taken advertise-

ments In the Financial Times.
Daily Telegraph. The Guardian
and The Times and in local news-
papers in towns where it has
factories. The advertisements
say that much oF the news and
comment on the introduction of
tobacco substitutes has heen ill-

informed. exaggerated and mis-
leading.
The move follows an approach

hy the Imperial Tobacco chair-
man. Mr. Tony Garrett, to Mr.
Roland Moyle. Health Minister.

by a letter a week ago. Mr. Moyle
has not yet replied.

“If unbalanced criticism of

tobacco substitute is encouraged
—even tacitly—byt.the Govern-
ment. progress towards their

declared objective of ‘safer
cigarettes ' can only bo delayed

—or even halted altogether."

Imperial says.

This mainly refers to the

Health Education Council which,

in answer to the tobacco in-

dustry’s £5m. launch of substi-

tute brands, ran a £100.000 cam-
paign saying that switching to

smoking substitutes was like

jumping out or the 36th Boor
instead of the 39th.

Imperial says it has played a

positive port in the. Govern-
ment's strategy and has provided

a basis for further progress
through additional research and
development-'

But Imperial concludes- “ It is.

to say the least, disappointing

that the Government has not

stood by its own policy—a policy

which ’ actively encouraged
Imperial Tobacco’s investment of
over £15m. In research, develop-
ment and production related to

NSM.“
Imperials embittered attack

on the Government, the HEC.
and the Press follows a near total

flop far the cigarettes containing
substitutes. Gallaher ana
Rothmans brands use the U.S.-

made Cytrel.

The industry expected that at

least 60 per cent: of smokers
would try the new cigarette, but
only about 15 per cent, did so

it also expected that substitutes

would quickly take about five or

six per cent, of the market. In-

stead it now seems that the 12

brands launched on -July 1 may
have between then a total uf

about 1.8 per cent, and many in

the industry expect this to drop
further before It improves.

Brent Walker to

build Oxford Street

shopping village
BY JOHN BRENNAN. PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

Jubilee

boost

for

BRENT WALKER, the leisure

j

group run by ex-boxer Mr.

! George* Walker, is to build a

'shopping village in - Oxford
Street in London's West End.
The group has taken a 20-year

lease on one of ‘Woolworth’s two
Oxford Street stores and plans

to inject a full-scale shopping
centre, complete with paved
streets and separately fronted
stores, into the building's three

retail floors.

Woolworlhs at 170/153 OxForH
Street—between Bourne and
Hollingsworth and Waring and
Gillow—will close after Christ-

mas Brent Walker's shopflitinc

company will then redevelop the

buildina at an estimated cost nf

£lm. : The 45-shop centre' shnuld

be ready to open by June. 197S.

Brent Walker is not disclosing

the cost of its 20-year lease from

Rio Tinto seeks extension

of company affairs privilege
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

RIO TINTO-ZINC is seeking a

significant change in the law on
privilege in company affairs.

This has become clear in submis-
sions m the Lords, where RTZ
has brought an appeal which
would prevent it from having to

give evidence in a U.S. court.

The U.S. case, being heard in

Richmond, Virginia. ba> been
brought by power utilities

against Westing house Electric
for failing to bounur uranium
supply contracts. The Westing-
house defence is that an Interna-
tional uranium cartel has made
the fulfilment of supply conrract*.
commercially impossible, and it

i* nn this that il is seeking
evidence from RTZ.
The submissions made on

behalf nf RTZ include an arsu-
ment not raised in lower courts
If accepted b> the Law Lords.

it would extend the protection

of a company against scif-

incrimination 10 the oral testi-

mony of its employees when this

testimony is related to the affairs

of the company.

The contention is that where
an employee's knowledge is

gamed in the course of his work,
any evidence he may give about
it is the evidence of the com-
pany.

Such an extension to the law
would rescue RTZ from a pre-
carious situation At presen i

documentary evidence requesicd
by the U!S court is covered only
by a privilege hased on (he
danger that documents produred
might be incriminating under
EEC rules of competition.

But this privilege is only a

thin protection RTZ employees

cannot he prosecutPd under EEC
law. but they are obliged in
give oral evidence about matters
which could be covered in the
documents.
However, the main argument

in RTZVs appeal relates to the
purpose for which its evidence
is required in .the Richmond
court. It is contended that the

request fur evidence is simply
a front for an attempt by the

U.S. Department of Justice to

obtain information for anti-lrusr

investigations being conducted
tn grand jury proceedings.

In the U.S.. Grand Jury pro-

ceedings arc of a criminal
nature. Therefore they do not.

it is argued, fall within the

scope oT international pacts

which require British courts tn

help foreign courts wishing to

hear-U K. witnesses.

Woo!worths. But it has been

suggested that the stores group

would receive an initial renr or

around £5 a square foot for the

67,-QOO-squa re-feet huilding. and

rent roll of £335.000 a year.

Sole lotting agents for the

scheme. Leavers, have already-

signed tenants Tor 20 per cent,

of the new selling space. With

rents ranging from £10 to £60 a

square foot for the net 40.000

square feet of retail apace avail-

able In the village, Brent Walker
expects an annual rental Income

of more than Hm. It is believed

that Brent Walker's merchant
banker. Barclays, is providing

aronnd HO per cent, nf finance

costs for the redevelopment.

Brent Walker's shares closed

Ip higher at 3flp on news of the

deal yesterday.

Fuel rebate scheme

to help 3m. people
BY JOHN LLOYD

! MORE THAN .Tin. people will he

eligible For help with elec'rrcity

hills this winter. But the scheme
has met with .criticism From

;
voluntary organisation*. con-

. cemed with the poor and the

elderly.
! Details of the two-part plart

|

to help people who receive

[supplementary benefits and

.
family income supplements were
announced . yesterday by the

Department nf Energy. •

A basic pavmem of E5 will he

>made automatically jn the week
beginning January 16. The
second part will be a discount
equal to a quarter of the -winter's'

electricity costs, minus the pay-

ment of .£5 assuming the total

bill is more than £5.

.Only charges for- electricity

consumed, standing charges-' and

any Fuel cost adjustment will be
pubjeer to the discount. There
will be none for arrears of pay-
ment* hire- purchase or servicing.*

Following yesterday's state-
ment. hire purchase •« servicing,

officials- met voluntary organ isa-.

rions which had been pressing
for rebates.

. Later, the organisations issued
a* joint statement* recording
“fundamental disagreement "

with* the .scheme. Behind the
criticism . were Age Concern.
Child Poverty Action Group.
Family Welfare Association.
National Consumer. - Council.
-National Fuel Poverty Forum,
and the Right rn Fuel Campaign.
:Th*ey obpected in particular to

being asked to publicise a

scheme Dyer which they had not
heen asked to negotiate

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

THE QUEEN'S Silver Jubilee

lias ' brought a boost ' to
jewellers, who have also
benefited rrora accelerating
demand for gold, hallmarking
figures for the three months to
the end of last month show.

A record 8m. articles were
tested. Tbe same time. Iasi

year, 4.5m. were tested.

The figures were compiled
hy Britain’s four Assay Offices

and only recent Investment in
plant and offices enabled the
offices to cope with the volume
of work.

Silver wares stamped rose by
70 per. cent, on a year before
to ju&l under 3m. articles.

Most carried the Silver
Jubilee stamp or the Queen's
head. The amount of silver

wares marked rose by weight to

54£96 kilograms, an increase

of 88 per cent.

But demand for gold also

boomed, and the number of

gold artteles marked rose 82

per cent, to Jusi over am. By
weight the Increase was 51 per

cent.

The Increased demand for

gold has been attributed tn

part to people hedging against

Inflation- and an uncertain

economy.

Evidence of gold's popularity

coincided yesterday with news
that it had hit a new two-year

high of 8160} an ounce.

Fashionable dentaud For gold-

en rrings and thin guld chains
has also risen. Many of tbe

trinkets are Imported, which
'explains the jump of 201 per

cenL in the weight of 9 carat

gold imparted during the
quarter.

Liberals giv^

for inclusionMfJ
the Queen’s Speech

' BY RUPERT CORNWELL LOBBY STAFF ir
\}:

THE' ifi&BRALS yesterday took

o the Government a shopping

list of Items they want Included

in - legislation during the next

session of Parliament, to ensure

as strong a Liberal imprint as

possible on the Queen's Speech

at the star! of November.

The demands were presented

at the meeting of the Joint:

consultative committee set up

under the Lib-Lab agreement,

attended by Mr. Michael ^Foot.

Leader of the House, end Mr,

Michael Cocks, the Government

Chief Whip, and three senior

Liberal MPs. Mr. John Pardoe.

Mr. -Alan Baith and Mr. Eralyn

Huuson.
Mr. David Steel, the Liberal

leader, badly needs to be able

to point in the Queen's Speech-

as proof that his party exerts

real influence, to help still the

doubts which persist among- his

followers over the effect of the

agreement on Liberal electoral

chances.

Tax cuts

The list drawn up at ft session

of the party’s “ shadow adminis-

tration " presided over by Mr.

Steel, contains few surprises.

Apart from devolution and
direct elections to Europe, where
the Liberals have already had a

fair say. it sets out requests for:

Income Tax reduction: profit-

sharing tax incentive schemes;
encouragement of" small busi-

ness; establishment of a land

bank;
-

steps to curb unemploy-

ment; reform of the Official

Secrets Act; action on the

Taylor ; Report on •• education;

improved consumer and anti-

monopoly protection; and ’ a
Christmas bonus for pensioners.

Mr. Foot has already warned

Labour MPs that there will he

room for “only eighi or nine

major items in the new session,

chiefly as a result of the demands

of the devolution ’legislation

Liberals accept that, some oi

their own pet-topics may tu
squeezed out.

But many of their requests-
notably Ux

. cuts and action \t
increase employment — are it

line with declared Government
policy, 'and njajr -wen - be dealt
with in the .economic package
expected swm alter Parliament

•.’"'*

reassembles. .

'

Mr. Harold Lover. %Chanceii«
1

of the-.Duchy of- Lancaster, «..* £
already urgently, examining way!:

"

of helping smaH -businesses. *iid ...a *

Mr, Steel told the Liberal
1

Assembly that .the Green Pap**

'

on profit-sh arIn'ft,wtl i‘appear thfe .’V
‘

autumn, with the hope of ICgisfa.'

tion next .'spring, .- :

The
;
unions .are already pres*ir-

'

ing to overcome Treasury reiuei
r '

tanceto gar ahead with a Christ
mas bonus for. pensioners \i
The promised .reform of the

1
.-’.'-

Official Secrets. Act has be*®4
*’

complicated by .-demands- „

LeFt-wingere for a full-scale V
freedom of information "

Blfl-f

hut Liberals are confident that:
-

proposals -for an. agricultural;
'

’. .

land bank .to : help fanners wfli.

figure in tbe Queen's. Speech. 1

.- They warn the bank to provide -

cheap -mediunrteem loans
max lmum of £30:006 for th$'

r

improvement and modernisation
• \

or farms^ Details -have been dfc.
>

'

cussed., at -.length with’ tba- *
Treasury.

’ *'

Apart ' from - the . < specific .
-•

request^, the party will. also hareV -

impressed on Ihe :Gbve*nmeat
'

how 'vital it is that tbe European:
'

Bill goes ahead ip time for nexti-*'"'
1 '

summer's' . first
1 - scheduled ....

.election. -
. .

'*$£• **

In tly# backgroiraij, tdo, lurkai „
the ir concem -at the level of. wage

'
V

.

settlements—an Issue on wbldi
the paet couRT yet founder. The
Liberals are partieufarly worried. Ttf-

about the substBntljti: claim put

in by the police. / \ . .

.V

EEC reform move 6
a retreat

BY IVOR OWEN. PARUAMENTARY STAFF

LORD
former
deputy
Party.

GEORGE-BROWN. * the'Burnhiim-on-Sea. Somerset. Lord
Foreign Secretary and. George-Brown said uncertainty

leader of the Labour about the future development of

yesterday sharply the EEC should be ended hy an

criticised the Prime Minister's undentahle commitment to the

proposals For reforming the EEC. new Europe—“not a return tn a

He described them as “essenlt- divided Europe . of small

ally a retreat to Gaullism '* " nationalism and petty rivalries.*

Speaking at the openina of a He called for *. campaign, to

European Information Centre at ensure the passage bf the legisla-

tion to enable direct elections to _

,

the European Parliament to take -

place next year:

• He saw. direct elections as i.i-
•

significant stage towards the. .....

attainment of the stnrteglc objec- it
1 - •

ttve of ' 3 politically and

economically fully-integrared '£;* •’

European entity.

With the way some copying

prices have risen, you might be looking

on your present copier as a bit ofa

luxury.

In which case, allow us to -

introduce you to a Canon copier.

There are five models at present,
’
ranging from bur small, desk-top'

-

.

.

NP50 right up' to the NPA2 which

produces copies up to.1
8

" x 24."

Any one ofwhich could help

reduce your copying bill quite drastically.

And might well improve bn

quality. Because all Canon plain paper

copiers use our patented new process

that’s about 50 times more sensitive to light

Producing copies that are very difficultto

distinguish from the originals.

On-top ofthat Canon copiers have an

excellent reputation for reliability.

Butwe still cover them with a unique

guarantee. Our Total Guarantee Agreement
And, being a large international company,

we can naturally offer a full servicing capability.

Postthecouponandwe^isendyoufulldetails.

They're sure to bring a smile to your face.

Remember: the end ofOctober m^y
bethe lastchance to cancel rental fnntrarh:
in the short term.

Craig to work

on Rights

Convention
By Our BoHait Carre*pandmt

MR WILLIAM CRAIG, leader of

|

Ulster's Vanguard.Unionisr Party

and MP for Belfast East, has

I been given ’he- task of updating

j

tbe European Convention or

Human Rights.

Mr Craig. -a member of the

Council of Europe's legal com-
mute®. was delegated to the

Cotincil by Westminster. He has

been chosen to compile a report

on developments which might
affect the 30-year-old convention.

Mr. Craig was disowned by his

colleagues in the Luyalist' alli-

ance nearly two years ago when
he suggested forming an emer-

gency coalition including mem-
bers of Ihe mainly Reman

|
Catholic Sonal Democratic and
Labour Party.

New plans to keep apart

violent rival marchers
BY RHYS DAVID

COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION
of' all marches to,the police so

that rival marched could be ban-

ned Is among the ideas being
considered in the review of the
working of the Public Order
Act instituted by the Govern-
ment after clashes between

,

the
National Front and the Socialist

Workers Party.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Home
Secretary, said in Manchester
yesterday that the review would
seek to establish whether ’this

procedure — .already used in

Northern Ireland -r could: be
sanctioned under the Act.

It would also look at the:

powers incorporated in- the Act
to re-route marches and order
that certain specified areas
should be avoided.

Here again it was possible that
the. Act. first drafted more than
40 years ago; made 'provision.,

for this enabling it tor^ be used

more effectively frr the future to _
prevent disturbances. V
Mr. Rees; who opened a polices

headquarters * in Manchester,:
made it clear that the Govern:;;

ment was looking, for ways df^

using the Act.

;
The ban earlier this month M-.

.

a National Front -march 'hy
Greater Manchester resulted to-

other potentially less dangertiw.-

gatherings., including.
:
al least •

one - eub scout rally being post--

ported, to avoid breaching the-’-

law.:.' .*'.
•'

.If the Government’^ lawyer*
7

.^
decide ihe Act can he. used selec-

tively ii wfcouid -becpme JjmcsibJe
to ljiake "sure/ rival orgsoisa tions .

marched oitjaifferent occasions

;

and were routed 'through areas

where ; their- presence would be.-';, « .,

unlikely tp cause proybcatidn.
• Mr. .. Reea praised the M»n-:

'L.*
chesler police1

, for rheir handling;
of the banned National;: Front
march. .

-. :*
•

..

To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Ltd,

Sun ley House, Bedford Park, Croydon
CRO OXF. Tel: 01-680 1966

Please tell me more aboutthe Canon
copier range.

n

Benn
accused

of delay
By Ray Dafter,
Energy Correspondent

!
MR. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD

I BENN. the Energy Secretary.

,

was last night accused or delay-
ing tactics .in formulating an

i energy strategy.
“ How much longer can the

nation afford such indicision
from- a man in his office?” asked
Mr. Tom King, opposition energy

j

spokesman, ar a meeting, of the
Industrial Fuel Economy Group

1 in London.
Mr. Wedgwood- Benn was

| dubbed Fabius Maximus Benn.
!
after the Roman general re*
mowued for his delayinc taetics.

|

” Mr. Benn delays to avoid the
responsibility of adopting any

!

strategy at ail.” Mr. King said.

The Energy Secretary was criti-
cised for the-U-year delay in
establishing the Energy Commis-
sion and his recent remark that
Britain had more time than
expected to explore long-term
energy policies.

There was a need to tackle
1 energy supply policies now. said
Mr King, adding that this view

;

bad been supported bv the Inter-
!
national Energy Agency last
week.

Wiiidscale inspector

refutes inquiry critic
BY IAN BREACH

BRITISH NUCLEAR Fuels “ has
made available as much informa-
tion as is likely to be provided
by any company, in any country
in the world." the Inspector at
tbe Windscale public inquiry.
Justice Parker. <;ald yesterday.
The judge was intervening in

an opening statement made by
Mr. Peter Taylor on behalf of
the OxFnrd-hated

*
* Political

Ecology Research Group, the
last nf some 30 bodies which
have appeared at Whitehaven as
objectors to the BNFL plan to

build a thermalroide reproces-
sing plant gt Windscale-

Mr. Taylnr had claimed that
the company had. behaved
evasively at the inquiry and had
“ an ugly secret face that it is

desperate to hide, from the puh-
lie.” In nni providing a detailed
safety study mr the* 'proposed
nlant he told the tribunal. RNFL
had isolated itself from the main-
stream of world opinion on the
sublect. and the groun would he
disputing Justice Parker's claim.
Nuclear power. Mr. Taylor said,

had become a symbol of a eon-
flict in values. For the pro-
ponents U... symbolised the con-
tinuation of the- present social

and Industrial; pattern. It was.
the. guarantor of^osdtir, of
material well-being abd : pros-

perity. ll was symbolic , also of

alt that . nian had endeavoured
to achieve in the eradication uf
human want — "the provider
of energy to feed the Technologi-
cal wonders af a modern
rodustriai -estate and oE the con-
quest of fickle -nature.".
-For. many: though, this was »

jaded, vision.’ -b. bankrupt
philosophy

. instead of bringing
freedom-from- iwtnt; modern tech-
nology had- 'brought '

its - own
impractical problems.' 'Above
ail this lay "the ever-present
uireat of internaftohalty

'
grow-*

'^tension and fh? technological
ability .of nations in 'destroy
human life on in unimaginable
scale.”

,

BNfL had attempted to create
.
'topreesion; 'J. -that .- serious

accidents were oqTikely_ to occur
because the probability was so :

remote, yet only a few weeks
previously a Phantom had hit an
electricity pylori near : Wind-
scale, similarly/- Ugbthlng had
been considered harmless, but
had managed to • black-out New
York. •

U.K. introduces new radiation check
TELEPHONE:

BY DAVID FISHLOCK. SCIENCE -EDITOR

FT 710

The next step forward in copiers
calculators and microfilm

j

J

.

- ‘ liWNCHSTtft. BRISTOL *r«DCFCnfT30f.
‘

BRITAIN HAS introduced a new
highly automated • system of
measuring the amount of radio-
activity received by those who
work with radiation
The £500.000 system, developed

by rhe National Radiological
Protection Board at Its labora-
tories near Harwell, is analysing
the firsr of a new kind of
thermoluminescent dosimeter
iTLDsl issued to radiation
-.-.orkers in August.
' Tbe over-riding significance of

»Jje new system-believed to he
tne only one of it's kind .outside
Canada—Is that it will automate
all record-keeping.

A foolproof punched-hole
system has been worked out to
ensure-that there can b<* no mix-
up of records in the system's
computer. Faced with a dosi-
meter recording a high radiation
dusc. the machine puts it to one
Hde. alterts the operator, then
proceeds without- further delay;

The operator cap.then examine
the- heavily Irradiatetf.'TLD. dis-
play its* dpssron 43y scHMia.apd
lake any riecassai^i'emergency
action.

; . ; .

The TL&jS'H iXi&fd^i'Jlsin?
plastic discs ynprefenattolV.with
the compound lithium fluoride.

The TLD' follow^;
dosage more - 'ctoaay'.: the
presently used filrn'-bjt^gOi.-fhaB a
Jtreater dose rang?' -ji^a is.; le^s

sensitive in "other" -dnsiroaincii-
tat conditions. -=•

: .
•

a
VJ5l& 1
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How did North Sea oil get where it is?

\ Picture an enormous compost heap,working
under pressure for 280,000,000 years.”

'a reire

I
f j KiTpf

rnul maivher-

Mobi! geophysicist Ian McClelland likes to .•

amuse friends who ask how hiorth Sea oil was
formed, with the compost comparison.

Actually, his answer isn’t too far from the

technical truth.

The North Sea covers a collection of

geological basins hundreds of millions of years
old, in which heat and pressure.have turned

organic matter into oil and natural gas.

Some organic matter, together with

particles of rock, has eroded from the land

surrounding the sea, and settled in the basin to

form layers of sandy sediment on the bottom.

Then too, over aeons, a steady rain of marine

animals has. fallen to the sea bottom. Their

remains have mixed with the sediments.

“Over millions of years”, .says McClelland,

“these sediments have piled: up and up. Their,

weight actually causes the basin itself to sink.

And so the process goes on -V

Pressure created by this weight, combined

with the heat at great depths,,can create the

conditions under which oil and: gas are

sometimes formed, it te something like a

sophisticated garden compost: heap breaking •

down, miles under the sea bsdv
The oil and gas at first arekscattered

throughout the sediments; but- &erttually /'

SEISMIC CROSS-5ECTIQN,BERYLPROSPECT

become concentrated in certain areas. ‘These

are the ‘oil fields’ everybody talks about”

explains geophysicist McClelland. The same
pressures and heat which help generate oil and

gas also work on the sandy sediments,

compressing them into rock. Fluids in the

newly-formed rock are partially forced out and

percolate upwards through interconnected

pores. These fluids are sea water and the

newly formed oil and gas.

The oil and gas are lighter than the sea

water and, over millions of years, migrate

upward through the rocks as long as a path is

open to them. A great deal of oil and gas is.

trapped where solid layers of rock block its

upward movement, creating a potential

petroleum reservoir.

The great fields of the Middle East, South

America, the Southwestern United States,

Indonesia, and Alaska were created by the

same process. Mobil has been a major

participant in all- these areas.

“Oilmen knew from seismic readings and

’from drilling around the edges that the North

Sea had covered ancient basins”, says Ian

McClelland, “so they knew, the sedimentary

history essential to the formation of gas and oil

was there” -*
•

*

PROPOSED WELL LOCATION
9/13-1 80

Onshore, at the edge of one North Sea

basin, the Dutch found large gas deposits in

1959. By the early 1960s, oilmen were ready to

tackle the North Sea, and Britain licensed the

first drilling in its sector.

“We felt we knew where gas could be

found, based on the experience in the

Netherlands”, McClelland recalls. “And our

ideas worked in the southern North Sea, where

large gas fields were found in conditions like

those on the Dutch mainland”. When gas

exploration reached maturity, the search

shifted naturally to the North. In 1969,

a significant oil well was tested in the

Norwegian sector. Soon after, Britain’s first oil

field was confirmed.

Geophysicist Ian McClelland and his

colleagues, we are happy to say, have led

Mobil to an important discovery in the North

Sea— the Beryl field.

Mobil
No^ma series on NorthSea operations.

For thecomplete set. write to Mobil North Sea Limited.

Mobil Court, 3 Clements Inn, Loftdan WC2A 2E r
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HOME NEWS

Record shipping Projects

losses in 1976 raise

BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

A RECORD amount of merchant
shipping was lost last year
through accidents. The tonnage
condemned, broken up or con-
verted was also a record.

Lloyds Register of Shipping's
register of casualties in 1976
shows that 345 ships or 1.156.109

gross tons were either reported
foundered. missing. burnt
wrecked, lost or involved in

collisions. This compares with
995.261 ions (336 vessels) the
previous year.

Losses due to wrecking almost
doubled during the year and
included the largest ship ever
Inst through casualty, the

Olympic Bravery
This and other incidents in-

creased government concern
during the year at the pollution
risks involved in accidents to oil-

carrying vessels and has led to

pressure for governments to

legislate in favour of compulsory
double-bottoms for such vessels.

Forty-eight per cent of last

year's losses involved 32 oil

tankers and II per cent, bulk
carriers.

Age is shown to be an impor-
tant factor in determining which
vessels are most at risk, with
34 per cent, of ail ships lost more
than 25-yea rs-o Id. Eight per cent,

or the losses were less than five-

years-old.

Taking vessels lost hy national
flag. Panama and Spain suffered,

the heaviest casualties, with the
former losing 1.39 per cent of its

registered tannage and the latter

1.18 per cent. No other flag lost

more than 0.51 per cent., while
the world average was 0.31 per
cent.

Lloyd's figures on break-ups
clearly reflect the prolonged
slump in the world tanker

market. Oil tankers accounted
for 80 per cent, of the 6.614.661

tons (734) broken up. This com-
pares with demolitions and con-

versions the previous year of 626

vessels at 5.077,265 tons.

Liberia sent most tonnage to

the breakers with almost 2m.
tons, followed by the U.K.

{Uni./. Greece, Panama and
Japan.

Big offices project

planned for City
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PROPOSALS FOR one of the

largest property development

schemes in central London for

several years are now being con-

sidered by the City Corporation.

The special trustees of Si.

Bartholomew's Hospital, in part-

nership with a George Wimpcy-
backed development company,
JaRon Properties, plan an office

and residential develuomem near
the new London Museum in

London Wall that could cost

around £30m.
Bart's trustees. successors to

the now disbanded Board Of
governors, have become Involved

in the project in order to provide
more than 100 central London
flats for hospital staff.

But the part resolution of Bart's

accommodation problems is over-

shadowed by the massive scale of
office space in the proposed
development.

It is believed that an office

development permit for 3S0.000

sq. ft. has been granted for the
site. London architects. Fitzroy

Robinson and Partners, have
drawn up plans for a nine-storey

block to incorporate the office

and residential space.

Re-development of the London
|

Wall site is critical to the City's

new inner road plans. Any build-

ing proposals are expected to'

take account of the Corporation's

scheme to redesign the road
system at the western edge ofj

the Barbican buildings.

F,\tra nnwprs nlannprf ^Philips is one Of five cora-iTHE DIFFERENCE.^ cost shows a five-point rise sifleethe
-*-/A *-* |Av/ tt VI vJ piaillivil

.,anies taking part in a project I between running home-produced last Issue, bringing it to 185

r» T j 1 -organised bv Mrs. Weir. Innova- land foreign cars is widening. (October. 197? equals 100)

tnr I nnnnn nnrnilpn^fc -ions for each company were I according to to-day's issue of • The Tozer Kemsley Mbourn
A"! JjUuUUH UUlUU^ilo levised by a team consisting ofj Drive magazine, published by Group, importer of BMW cars

BY LYNTON McLAIN he production manager, a super-
j

the Automobile Association. and motor-cycles in Britain, is to

irer. shop steward, and shop Using data from 12.000 launch a range of four-wheel-

LONDON BOROUGH councils the number of planning applica >oor workers, and have been motorists the AA claims that drive American Jeeps in the

may gam extra powers as a turns bandied by its plannim-; unning foil more than a year Tritish cars cost an average of U.K to compete head-on with

result of proposed changes in and communications committee
\ ,-ith encouraging results. ! 8.03p a mile to run arid foreign the Leyland Land-Rover model,

planning regulations being leaving It to deal with 50 a wee) Mrs. Weir said yesterday that: cars 6.72p. with West German American Motors, the troubled

drawn up by the Gaea ter London compared with the current 150 nany firms were reluctant to
j

models producing the* worst U.S. group which bought Jeep
Council Miss Shelagh- Roberts. leadei ntroduce changes because they average at 7.53p a mile:' Corporation to help it out of its

The result, ihe GLC claims, nf the planning committee, sair onld not' see a link between The Austin Allegro.' now financial difficulties, has been try-

c-miJd be ro speed the processing yesterday that the intention wa- ntoyable work and profits. assemble* .in Belglim, is theming to penetrate in? British

of planning decisions in the to sweep away the clutter tha- Some companies experienced • -ly car to cost- less np per market with the four-wheel anvd
capilal. surrounded the planning system n initial dip in productivity as mile (4.76p)/but /the Volks- product for several yjears.

Thu ami is to ensure Ihai only Talks are planned between thi -orkers adapted to new responsi- um-to hnldb its second- The new 10-year - deal with

companies

output
I By Ray Pcrman.

|
Scottish Correspondent

j

PRODUCTIVITY increases of a
j

! third and more hare been

|

reported by companies which
|

i have designed jobs to give
|

| employees more responsi bi i i ty
and to reduce the amount of I

boring and repetitive work.
i

Three years ago the Govern-

j

ment. TUC and Confederation of
|

British Industry set up a tri-j

partilite working group to

!

encourage companies to con-

'

slder ways of organising for

more job satisfaction. But. in

!

spite of good results by those who
have tried, progress has been <

slow.
Mrs. Mary- Weir. Research

Fellow at Glasgow University,
says the haphazard way in which
information on successful pro-
jects is passed on may contribute
to the slow spread of the idea.

In a survey, Mrs. Weir found
that in 15 companies, successful
redesign bad reduced
absenteeism. improved the
quality of work and encouraged
workers to take a greater interest
in what they produced and the
way the products were made.

In the IBM factory at
Greenock, for example, a depart-
ment assembling computer com-
ponents was organised so that
one man could carry out a com-
plete assembly instead of a five-

man team. Each man would hr*

involved in a different stage of

the process.

The men found the job more
interesting and within nine
months productivity rose from
67 per cent, to 9S per cent. The
average time to build each
machine dropped from three
hours to two. with experienced
men taking one and three-quarter
hours-

In a similar experiment at

Philips Electoral. Hamilton,
assembling fan hpaters resulted
in savings which offset the initial

costs of the re-tooling and
re-training, a reduction in

nhsenteoism. a 10 per cent, in-

crease in output, and a 50 per
-ent. drop in the number of .

LABOUR NEWS

Peace moves in British

BY LYNTON McLAIN* INDUSTRIAL ffTAfF

Motorfair od the road

THE ADVISORY.; Conciliation

and Arbitration- Service y eater-'

d^y- called in both sides of the

British Oxygen dispute as the
effects of the unofficial strike by
3.000 manual workers at the com-
pany's 56 depots deepened.

Industry's hopes of alternative
gas supplies faded when Air
Products. Britain's major' alter-

native supplier, said it could not
deliver to British Oxygen custo-

mers left without gas as a result
of the strike. This was because
Air Products* employees would
not cooperate

u
in making deli-

veries entirely necessitated by
the industrial dispute."

As a result, some companies
were turning iq industrial gas

suppliers in Europe. Air Pro-

ducts said there had been an

increase in the mlmber of

cryogenic liquid gas- tankers

arriving at Dover.

Lasts-night, thereJkas m rign ,

of an end to the strtite,. British

Oxygen said it was willing .to

resume talks only when the men
returned to work. - Its offer of a

10 per cent." pay rise and a pos-

sible self-financing produMWjty

scheme yielding up to 8-5 t»cr

cent still stood.

Further industrial casualties

vesterday included 1.000 men

laid-off" at Swan. Hunter Ship-

repairers. Type.
' The 20G to 300 men left in the

yard at North Shields could be

sent home within a few days it

oxygen supplies are not resumed.

Mr. Adrian Hunter, 'managing

director and chief executive of

the yard, said the situation was
now “ explosive.

4
**

.
At Mercantile

Dry Docks. Jarrow.lOffmen were
suspended yesterday.

Philips industries has laid-off

another 50 men at two factories

making electronic fBd electrt

goods, bringing the total to <

since last Thursday. -

Philips' is redeem about

use of alternative sources, e

with' most' of it* 43.000 worklty
unaffected.: possibly it isobta
ing' supplies from the pah
company's ~ factories in t

Netherlands. .

British Leyland said aouie

its plants had -tew. stocks qf.g

but high ' stocks at 'Other hh
gave the group flexibility.-.:,

has started shifting "Cylinflj

.between -works.' . V/;
British Steel Corporatj

said la^t night that SO per a;

of steel production .
at- Co*

tube works vivas still, cut
" 1

osjsen remained - in

supply. The Orb Works, N'ewfr
producing electrical steels «
still working

, through stock.- .

THE FORMER Miss World.

Eva Rueber-Staicr, added some
traditional glamour and raza-

matazz to preview day of the
new’-slylc motor .show in

London yesterday. The re*

named Motorfair opens at

Earls Court to-day with the new
Rovers and the baby Chryslrr
to attract the large crowds and
the 240 mph Panther 6 the
dreamers.

Motorfair reoiaevs the tradi-

tional October show which was
staged by 'the manufacturers
and which now moves to the
National Exhibition Centre at
Birmingham. The new show
relies on distributors to show
the different makes.

,

This has brought a new cut-

ting edge of sales competition:
exhibitors will be keen to fill

order books rather than just
describe the features of. the
models on .display.

The cenire-picce of >he show,
is a mock-up of Houle Carlo,

final destination of the famous
rally, and the stage will also
be used for fashion displays by >

two dancing teams. In addi-
tlon to the ranks of new cars,
covering

.
neaiTv «vcr>- major

manufacturer, there are stands
for the sale of second-hand
cars.

These include everything
from Rolls-Royces to an electric

rick-shaw. Many specialist

builders arc represented.

To add to tbe bazaar flavour

.the public will be United to

buy wine at ex-' mrjard prices,

non-stick cooking utensils,

clothes and hanrikercbleves

embroidered with first names.
' Even the Orthopaedic Bedding
Centre has taken a stand.

There are also lit the bolt-on

extras and treatments plus tbe

Royal Society for the Preven-
tion of Accidents, the police

and Ihe Army. For the com-
petitive. in addition in the

racing cars, there is the Sealex-

trie toy racing championship.

Journalists’ executive turns

down mediator’s report
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR SJAEF

U.K. cars ‘cheaper to run’

THE MEDIATOR'S report op the
four-month-old strike in sup-

port of a closed shop by Journal-,

ists at North of England' news-

papers In Darlington was rejec-

ted yesterday by the National

Union of Journalists Rational
executive.

In addition the executive de-

decided to initiate a series of
"guerilla strikes" at other news-
papers in the Westminster Pre§s
group. . . .

; •

It will be seeking support 'fa?
this action from other printing
industry unions at to-morrow's
meeting of the TUC printing in-

dustries committee. • ••• — •

The- mediator's report on the
Darimgton dispute recommended
the maintenance of a status .quo'

position until Mr. Albert Booth,
Employment Secretary, has pro-

duced a Press charter or until a

12-month cooling-off period has

elapsed.
•'The recommendation appears

to mean that ihe present balance

between NUJ and non-NUJ staff

would be maintained.
Mr. Ken Ashton. NUJ general

secretary, said last night that the

executive had “ considered fully
"

tbe mediator's report but had
deeided that it did not provide

an acceptable interim settlement.

: Consequently, the executive

reaffirmed its support for. tbe

Darlington chapel (office branch!
of the union and “declares its

intention to prosecute the dis-

pute vigorously."

This meant, said Mr. Ashton.

that there would be a >
gramme of further -indqgM
-action from November,! In.otf
tq bring the dispute to, a srtl

factory conclusion,1* .-

The union's- emergency, cot
mittee was authorised .*

?* organise - ;a programme
guerilla strikes at other w«
minster Press newspapers has*

on consultation .. With
' NI

^hapels and printunions."- l

The Westminster ^Preas grot

said last night It “regretted
the union's decision and r

affirmed the group's' aweptam
of the mediator's rewamend
dors with - a coffiraUatent i

review matters later. .

•

The journalists on strike .

Darlington have already reject*

the mediator s report --

BY STUART ALEXANDER

BY LYNTON McLAIN

Kent miners challenge ballot
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

The result, ihe GLC claims, nf the planning committee, sair

could be w speed the processing yesterday that the intention wa-
of planning decisions in the to sweep away the clutter tha-

capilal. surrounded the planning system
Thu aim is to ensure that nnly Talks are planned between th:

items of “ strategic importance" council, the London Borough'

Corporation to help it out of its] the
y schenv
High Coourt yesterday. .conferehce:_ miners to reject tbe PTOJMJI

gave .ft

iitMiis in Mrairuic importance council, tne sonann uorougn i .llities and went through re- 1 hand value*” better than any TKM, however, secnls to indicate _i*-.- lead to the shutdown of a
are referred to the council. That Association. and the Departmen-

1
raining, but then productivity- ) other car^ *****

Rational Conference deci- Jff wiL^°and^tncre^Te Vtri
use as job satisfaction increased. T.ie njdex .of motorins costs than hitherto. ,;Dn Dav rises, whirti- ffiLSSs-could mean a two-thirds cui in of the Environment.

that ihe productivity scheme

rose as job satisfaction Increased.

Gas prices

unrealistic

-Shell

New commission to probe race

prejudice throughout industry

of a national conference deci- ing ^ ^ union carries out miiies and increase Ihe stem
non tp srrt pay pses. which- Resolution 20 of this yiar's con- ra te.

un
0l

tc? rSe'eiT TTte confer-
fereDCe

.
to 3 E1

.
35 we*k| J; • The.niimber of casUalUgJ

iS^rfprSinn^Tan in^m^nn wage tor f*ce- workers, wtb Scottish' coalmining - aisKp

to ^woBtiate
apProp^

a^ increases for other fen by 30 per cent last

•
Tn sQ wase rises

‘ grades to maintain differentials. Fouf people were killed a^a^ Mr. Conrad Pehn. QC. for the seriously injured, compared fcfi)

The Kent area is also seeking union's national executive, said nine dead and 63
aq ifljufletion against the there w*$ aq implied ppwer in 1975. writes Ray Perman.

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN
A SENIOR Shell executive has i THE NEW Commission for Racial alleged racial discrimination at change; has be£n too slow and Mr. Sam Silkin; about inflam-
rriticised governments in Europe ’ Equality, formed in June, is a Midlands restaurant and a successes too few." he said. • matory speeches. ** I have the
and the U S. for failing to impose] planning an intensive invustiga- London employment agency. fh^' new commission has much ^rtn JotPtossion that the Govern-
reali>tic gas prices, writes Ray ti„n into racial discrimination Mr. Lane said that many cm- stronger powers, "ranted under ment will authorise prosecutions.
Rafter.

. throughout the industry. Mr. ployers had taken steps to intro- the 197R Race Re |8t j0os Act. when necessary," he added

Mr. Peter Baxendell. a manag-l Darid Lane, chairman of the duce equality of opportunity.
t jjan predecessor bodies like the There were also plans to draw

mu director of the Shell gjroup. :
commission, said in London The commission warned em- Race Relations Board. up a code of practice to promote

*.3Jd. “
I know af no cases in the

|

yesterday.
_

NatinnaJised ja- ployers as *J »>es- 1

J,,. Rev noin . s '
j n the strategy effual opportunity it work. Mr. I

Will not I ... . Tjinn pmnhaaicprl ihsl ha had

Scotland

faces beer

shortages

Ulster management fail t

to re-occupy glassworks

was suu an unaer-
;
cerns in in«r ncai .uiaianua.

, me rac
oandablu reluctance hy govern- 1 tile operations in the North clubs.
Hunts in sec gas prices rise to West, insurance companies, and

flvJ Home Office Minister said A radiml equivalent levels, let alone
;
rood and drink operations as well 5 * nro-rainnii had' twin network

h:HJijnafsh
ov

i;
1
as transport vonctrns

- %ss^stssz^s^
lipsi-rved

pflUr rU° S 0 c" ,r<
The commission is currently ination and to promote equality Mr. L

- Thp ' situation will un-
!

involved iu two investigations of of opportunity. “ The pace of Consulted

finuhtrdly change, however, and ” ’

ice Relations. Board. up a code of practice to promote BY QUR B^FAST CORRESPONDENT
. V -:7:-

Key
2
^* *" »** 3S1* JSSSfi? *}hX

°l*£ MtiillilgGS an ATTEMPT to epd the lock- tinued. but it may . begin fo
elude dweloplng ^rect liaison J^ne nipnM teat tie O

out of sepior mapagemept at a down tjwjav because ®f.a shhil
Ith ethnic Mce" that the TUC woSld iSS SCOTLAND S hotels and public Crystal glass-ware factory iu age of chemicals used

:
fo-riB

V^^SSSSSt US the eomrausio? to fiShl
houses f»«inS severe short- Ulster, feiled yesterday despite process. -

e
d ^^SSSiAM^ta'Staltaf

e0tDm,SS10D 10 68111
ages of most beers and lagers *£» luvoWne manggeraeuL The Department of^Cbg

s racmi discntmnauon in
because of Industrial disoutea at

shop .stewards. Union official* mjrce. which recently gave Ite
ubs

-
. .

Sln“ J 1 established, the .-"".J"
.° r

r ** 1
-

* L
aud'.a- Goverpnjept represents- company & financial?

A radical review of the local commission has. received i go lbe three main breweries.
tjVe. said it underatood tliefl^*

Supplies art* nnw back to again.

a- a:—nines its rightful com-: w-w r j w
pptiinp pridne position in an

| ll/nTAhl
rnrTgy-shnrt world, we are W*
going in -pc u dramatic ex-pan i

w T ^

-inn in ihe lntern»tlnna| trade; * —
in eas." Mr Baxendell tnld the

| ita/VATn r
Australian Academy nf Techno*

j

Uicic.il Sciences, in Canberra. r
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“ • BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Rioopr war ‘THE PRICE rnnimiMte
TF

suspend its sppcial v

9 operanon through whirl

nPnCinnC hern monitoring the sho
llVlXoll/IlJ of potatoes and fresh vci

.
Supplies art nnw 1

Bjr Eric short normal and prices liav

WAR PENSIONERS are to re- down. Mr. Robert Ha
ceive » H per cent increase : Parliamentary Undcr-S

from November 14. Mr. Alf for Prices and Consume!
AforrK Minister for the Disabled.: tlon said yeaterdaj*.

confirmed yesterday. An order 1 Mr Maclcnmm wa> o
authorising the increases is to ing on the latcsl Price <

be published to-day.
1
sion report on disti

Details i*r these latest rises in
' margins, which shnwc

war pension^ were given in May poiaiocs. selling a* -? Ip

together w»th the latest uprating mid-September were a

in old-age pensions and other
;
cheapest since May 1975.

social security payments, also to
, .

take effect from November 14.

The rate of increase h based on t w
the Government*? estimate of 1^1 /"hVET
ioflatinn from last November to

j
1 iCtT ilV

nrvt November—13 per cent —

J

plus a further one percentage! BY ERIC SHORT
point.

Watchdog on prices of fresh

vegetables called off m

price (of potatoes) was just over

— rories from Tennepi Caledonian^ « ZiaUL Pal
°'°T l**

WelJoark brewerv in Glasgow sh(raLd b* re-instated. Immediate operational .diffiOP

A 1 ,~J
>Par* Dr*wery }n w'assow, Rhop $tewkTffs said that Mr. ,

t\ nnPQI ni/Df to-day spread to the company's paddy puffy, the chairman, had Insifle the factory yesterday.
L V VJI Henot brewery in Edinburgh, tried to persuade them that the cadtoen facilities were sfiB

Pickets from Glaseow sconoed *?«** temporary, but mnqtn* an(? the workers ral«i

pnmnomt aI , r. ?C5 ^ BOt »ti*fied with the money among themselves toWLuinpanv »
deliveries to pumps from East assurance. ' petrpl for. the comnan.v miniMr * J Scotland. The company faces the to bring workers fromouUyinl

closure of its 600 wholly owned
**rotSuctioQ of fasswin cop- districts. '

inquiry outlets in Scotland.
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—
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EST HOLST was granted General and Municipal Workers*
l

ACAS to hold bank talks

«i«oP , DeparS.mof productivity Seal. The con.- $''SimSSS fXl J™ W»rtim,r. t|.p ACAi
inquiry into its affairs. Pany points oat UiaL under the nationS negotiating machrnerv, SSllW of â ff

Rest
f
d ^ ^comoanv nnnlanrfc ih-n * Government S guidelines. It the AHri*nrv

-
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Checks on the other vegetables

carrots, cauliflowers, turnips and in 1976.

New holiday insurance planned
BY ERIC SHORT

Notts, ‘a leader

Garage staff
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Allen and Sons
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Because the New Laurel Six gives you meticulous Datsun player to entertain you while you travel; a highlyaccurate quartz digital

engineering, with the luxury of "soft-touch” cloth upholstery dock to keep you on time for business appointments; an economy
and thick carpets; the very latest safety techniques and indicator to helpyou drive atoptimum engine effidency ;

tilt-adjustable

features for your protection; crisp up to the minute styling; steeringforyourgreatercomfort;anarrayofwarning lights, including

the performance of a smooth and powerful 2-litre, 6 cylinder one that will tell you if a passenger has not dosed a door properly;

engine; and a full complement of high luxury equipment a vanity mirror in the illuminated glove box; a sperial compartment

from fibre optic head and tail lamp monitors to a quartz for your favourite cassettes; superb alloy road wheels; and a host of

digital clock! other sperial features which your Datsun Dealer will show you.

Datsun engineers are predse people.What they design on paper The 2-litre overhead camshaft engine gives the New Laurel Six

they reproduce exactly inthe factory, not accepting anycompromise

for the sake of mass-production.

And with theNewLaurd Six they set outto offer the best

executive car qualities in one impressive 2 litre luxury saloon.Now
you can seehow well they have succeeded.

High quality engineering is immediatdy apparentwhen you see

the superb finish oftheNewLaurd Sixand hearthe quiet“dunk”as

the doors close.

The luxurious interior is spadous and supremdy comfortable

Deeplyupholstered seats are sdentifically designed to keep yoirin

comfort, and the appointments are worthy of a carmany times the

priceThere are wall-to-wall deep pile carpets, thickly padded head

a powerful advantage over most of its competitors because it has the

smoothness of 6 cylinders instead ofthemoreconventional 4 cylinder
unit

The performance is as impressive as the restofthe car with a
maximum ofover 100m.ph. and economy in everyday driving of

around 26/27 miles to each gallon oflow-grade petrol.

Yet theNew Laurel Six will not costyou anythinglike the £6695
of the Peugeot 604, or even £5729 ofthe BMW.
The New Laurel Six is priced at just <£4095, which

represents remarkable value for money for such an
impressive luxury car.

The New Laurel Six executive saloon is on display at your

j

4 i

1' 1

restraints for the front passengers and comer head rests for those in Datsun dealer now.We think you’ll find more reasons to

the rear seat; a push-button radio and auto-reverse stereo cassette want it than any other car in its class.

Prices quoted include Special Coy Tax, VATand. inertia reel seat beUs.

DATSUNUK. LIMITED,DATSUNHOUSE,NEWROAD. WORTHING,SUSSEX TEL:WORTHING 68501 DATSUN
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McLEOD RUSSEL A Bankfor the great
“Excellent Results’ By JOHN LLOYD

reports SirJohn Brown, the Chairman
Profit before taxation for the year to 31st March 1977 amounted to £5.78 million

and the profit attributable to shareholders at £1,715,000 exceeds the estimate

made at the interim stage by £205,000.

# H.M. Treasury have stated that the Company tails within the Intended scope

of the Treasury announcement of 20th October, 1975 and is accordingly not

subject to currentregulations on dividend controls.This has enabledthe Directors

to recommenddividendson the PreferredOrdinaryandOrdinaryshares oflQp(net)

per share,

<ft Bythe amalgamation of ourremaining subsidiaries operating in India intoMcLeod
Russel (India)Limited it is hoped to complete bythe end of1977the reorganisation

of our Indian businesses and the introduction of Indian capital therein.

Ji The Group's prosperity still depends to a large degree on the outcome of its tea

activities. Crops produced during tire year by our estates and those ofTata-Finlay

Limited showed an increase of4£% to 55.32 million kgs. The most significant

factor during the year and subsequently has been the very substantial increase

In prices but it should be remembered that tea is still 'historically cheap in com-

parison to other soft commodities and it is essential that adequate profits should

continue to be earned to permit necessary capital investment in development

buildings, plant and machinery.

3? increased shipments of tea for sale in London have resulted in satisfactory

utilisation of Buchanan's Warehouses and prospects are encouraging. In the

packaging division Brenchiey & Co. showed improvement but Morrell Grave

Packaging produced a loss and plans for reorganisation are currently in hand.

.ftTtie recent upturn in share prices has benefited the company and we are well

placed to take advantage of the improved investment climate. We have recently

acquired 29.9% of Malayalam Plantations Limited which has extensive tea and
rubber interests in Southern India as well as investments in this country.

•ft Crops from India for the period to 31st August 1977 show substantial increases

and early crops have been sold at satisfactory prices. Provided future prices are

not subject to violent fluctuation i am confident that results from our tea

operations will be maintained and possibly improved. The profitable outcome of

a property trading transaction will be reflected in the current year’s accounts.

BEHIND a variety of closed trially, and with the political Aptly enough* the political The Treasury group must Yet the nub of the union

doors, discussions on the forma- Left, which sought to represent choice now facing the Labour
-

also have had regard to the case—

tion of a State Bank are being them politically. As an added Party, between partial inter-'.furttier purpose of the State the Party is aeoave oi^th

conducted. The idea at the reason, the trade unions, vention and complete control, Ratyfr as argued within the matter is expressed
^

by. ft

w

back of everyone’s mind is that acquiring membership rapidly had been posed directly by John Labour Party. That is to act excerpts uom tw UrWY.poUi

the bank will compete with the at the end of the 19th century, Stuart Mill a century before. In as a- channel of funds into in- statement on toe State Baa
“big four” clearing offer- needed cash transfer facilities one section of his. * Principles of dustriaj investment Evidence issued earlier this year. A.toz

ing roughly *iTniiay services. on a big scale. Disliking the Political Economy * (1862), MiQ to the Wilson Committee—itself prehensive State Bank . ; .

the de«red ic all capitalist clearing banks, they grapples with toe role of state another product of the Prime amid attract the large props

fhese discussions have in Put pressure from the 1890s enterprises , in a laissez-faire Minister's attempts to defuse tion of working people wfcaf

common and even that is
onwards on the Post Office to economy. He distinguishes criticism of the financial houses not have bank accounts ;

defined in a variety of different provide a Giro. “authoritative interference"- seems to suggest that invest- present ... The resource&of

ways. For toe conception of a The achievement of the ?>* monopo^sation of an entire meat starvation Is not a major state Bank would enable $
State Bank brings together In limited aim came late: National industrial, financial or service cause of industrial sluggishness. Government to generate areah

the Labour movement, sound Giro was only established to sector Iby toe State-from a So is there any need for a bank investment in toe key area ,

commercial sense and socialist 1968. By then, time and “orB benign, non-au&ontatfve which is committed to investing manufacturing industry V .J

idealism. pragmatism had dissipated in industry? And would wen With social security being py

The idealistic dimension of mau* of objections which As an instance of the latter. Investment show sufficient
cessed torough Giro, and loo

unions .h.d jgtaljb. b._wn.te: “When
[ centurys ni^ory behind it, and

banks’ best means of pureuing any object^. Treasury is beheyed to be ^ Giro fadlffieSt ***.£has depended, paradoxically. on a™°as
the general success of *the customers, and few switched to of general interest,, the govern-

English clearing banks in Giro. meat established an. agency of

establishing a rapid and con- Yet the “ unbanked ** still Its own for a like purpose. There

venient transfer payment ser- stands at over 40 per cent of might be a national bank, with-

vice. Two effects, it is argued, the adult papulation; and that out
.
any monopoly against

flowed from this success. First, 40 per cent is still overwhelm- private banks.” "
... ;

scepticaL clearly room for ' more, atpjj

sion, and fnH public

A llfnnnmOIJS Status would encourage ffikjAUlUUUUiuuo M la almQj£ certain that
fl

However, those in favour of largely subterranean events
1

“authoritative interference" the last year will, at teag

Autonomous

it was a success only for toe ingly workers who are paid Mr. Callaghan, who made no' °*2. *52* Si!
Masses; the* wor*,* Ajp se^i£^5'SZS

'SSL
I
classes had no bank accounts of a fully-fledged State^wned »** of toe leading financial gjj Sml^n U

S

and were assumed not to be bank which can serve the work- institutions ^ . . UUaULC juu-vwm **— _— -- —— —« j

I worthy of the banks’ attention, ing class preserves its appeal to albattoss,”" has taken Mill to
sPr*n® NEC’s home policy pendent of toe Post Officd^whlj

e .v. toe Left and to the idealistic J® committee and chaired by Mr. continuing to use its comma;
Secondly, toe popularity of ”** *•““* h“rt He therefore lost no time S^^T^SlSJSi S£ bu£*<* S

2SL2* has been taking soundings that, and toe idea hasba^j

COMPARATIVE RESULTS

Group turnover

Profit before taxation

Profit attributable to shareholders

Proposed Preferred Ordinary and
Ordinary Dividends -lOp net

profit retained

Earnings per Preferred Ordinary
and Ordinary share

soao’s

16,937

5,782

1,715

£000’s

11,604

'2,401

771

the money transmission service become increasingly a concern is complete, and toe report in mktfnn*hsatian of toe banks, dvil servants. • -

-

provided by British banks for of the. Labour Party. The with the Prime Minister. but a Sod deal of support** H tois is to be toe otto*
toeir customer was of course a greundsweU of opinion m toe Whfle ^ rapdrt ** Sta

K
te Bank. The indications then Mr. Caliaghan-aditfi« tJH

J™
B
5
t confidential, it is not thought are that toe State Bank will be. mantle of Mill to toe robesi

act as banks °/ deposit, rather with the other ®nan“al ms^^' to be wholly enthusiastic heartily endorsed by' toe com- Moses—will have displayedA
than as iTidusfrtal bankers, as toms which take the ^enenc

one of the biggest in, tnittee, while State banks will adroitness for which' b
was the case with Continental name of The City, were

g^tutzons the study group con- not admirers have for Ions, etviadmirers have for long, gfv^

4Q.33p 34.99p

banks, especially toose in starving the “real economy”^ the Nati^ SSvSS There is substantial disagree- ^^^itEven more
I

Austria, Germany and France. an(^ causing unemployment n»T,v ,e nn* «+ ,n __ ,v«. «ho iminni ahmit the mamwime will be emmh

Copies ofthe Report end Accounts are available from the Secretary,
McLeod Russel & Co., Limited, Victoria House, Yernon Place, London WC1B 4DH.

Austria, Germany and France. ana rauang unempu^meni ^ nQt >t ^ ke€n Qn ^ ment among toe unions about the manoeuvre will be execute

p2S rwotliS
1
merger. In toe projected toe form toe State Bank should with the assistance of the tni

Concentration year’s Labour Party Conference.
Jt WQflld ^pjy ^ take. The Union of Post Office unions, whose mood he Is salvuu^uuauuu The National Executive Com- deposit side of the new hawk Workers wants it to remain in to read so well.

“The hieher liauiditv of
miUee proposed and had passed Wjto Giro providing toe current toe Post Office. The Civil and it was for these reasons, flu

British banks meant less direct * *.
mo

V.
OI,

*1
call

?
lg

.

fo
f

“e account side. But toe NSB Public Servants Association and this year’s party conference dll

involvement in industry and
“ at1 °naljs

^
tl0° °f

.

clearing thinks it does very well as it is, the Post Office Engineering played such happy amity;

much more concentration on *5^' offering 5 per cent interest on. Union want it to be an auto- waa, after all. surprising thi

meeting the short-term needs
80ce co^p^

“' m^n deposit account and 9 per cent nomous corporation, though only one year after a vdebaj

of their customers including
argl

f
ments de?"y^?

for
.. on investment account. continuing to use Post Office in which the issue h*d'3>eett!

the nrovisf^T a’^ counters, "rbe Sodely. of Civil burning one, the: confcrend

efficient pavment system It
oj’jwoisations c°o ld

.

n°l
. Danncit fnAilitinr Public Servants is deeply should pass by toe nationalia

has long been insufficiently FHsted .

t0 m B”tish LlCpOSlt WCllltlGS split over the desirability of a tion of the banks without
|

recognised that the Inevitable
‘"dustr

l

es - motion,
„nri*»r it«s i

S£ate BaDk * its “|ombBr® 1° glance. Such was the silence, 1/
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failed to dn all that they-sbnuld

s tith one bound, the give it the NSB. Mr; Singer' - There is ateo

to assist the development of Labour Partv committed itself resigned some months ago; to about just how many of the JjJJjrJJBJ
These :

British industry was this
in 1976 not just t0 a State manage the massive Post Office masting services ran by the- eonsplntoiUl one to ttoreffH

counter-emphasis on an efficient but to state banks. dilemma pension fund. The attitude of Government the new bank that . toe Prime Mtateter M
transfer-payment system.”*

for the party
-

s socia , democrats, his successor at Giro. Mr. Sam should take over. The basic told Mr. Better hMU.d
Thus the demand for a trans- who include its. leadership, was Wainwright. is proving less model is a merger of Giro and 0PPj»? ® -3

fer payment system outside the acute: how were they to estri- easy .to, interpret White not NSB. But some unions also abounon oftne Loras_if ib

clearing- hanks tended* to be cate themselves from party repudiating' the Singer attitude; argue for the inclusion of thd
'^fj?®

1

identified' with the working policy while at the same time he has quietly injrtlda_cetl;j^ymaste_r General's Office, and naPpnansaoon at tne qaflks.
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class, with the trade, .spinns, satisfying a demand popular limited deposit facilities i for some for the National Enter- * Notional otn, t*» Ghm Oon{^>; is

'which represented themi.indus- with many activists? .Giro. ^^rrise Board as weii und Ouwfa. uw.
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GEOBANKING (5

The Manufacturers HanoverWay
erf Mforkiwide Banking

G»binkingX i* * «gist#'«d «r*d»m«rfc of

ih« Minufutonn H«no«r Corpprioon

for ru tunkinc wrviws.

UKorponited with Limited Liability in IL&A. Member FDIC

Geobanking.

A massive copper mine in Mexico.

A nuclear plant for the world's largestpower
company.
A shipment of grain for Eastern Europe.

Geobanking.
It is money moving and working around the

world.

It is the Manufacturers Hanover way of
worldwide banking.

Unlike most major Internationa! banks,
Manufacturers Hanover does not enter a region
or a country with a rigid operational philosophy.

Instead, it adopts a way of banking that works
best for a particular place at a particular time.

Geobanking.
In some countries, it dictates the opening

of full-service banking offices, such as the
Manufacturers Hanover branch in Frankfort

In others, it calls for the setting up of a
specialized subsidiary, such as Manufacturers
Hanover Asia, Ltd,, the Hong Kong
merchant bank.
And elsewhere, it may mean reliance organization.

' ~'r~w

HANOVER
the most extensive corresmnripnt Tnp hanlriiw cm iiwa IIIL-iji •

Geobanking.

It is whoHy responsive, since it fine-tunes
inking to national and regional needs.
It is flexible, admitting swift adjustmenttochangesm prevailing conditions.

:

m
Ani^ban

!?
n9 is synergistic, snabliria

fr
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^M.^j
nOVerto ™rshall strengths

'

from theworidwide resources of a$30-biUion f
organization. >

'vr.««nMtin;«luvw vrvji r\i| |y W1U1 j | |«'
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indigenous banking systems to form one 117
of ihe most extensive correspondent The bcUlkiriCI
networks of any (IS. bank.

“« ”VllVIWHUO,;
^quarters office: 350 Park Ayenuc,New York, N.Y. 10022
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it not time wewere all

giventhe full facts in a clear and

emotive propaganda

.

Lord Winstanley, in an article

on tobacco substitutes

in The Times, October 12th, 1977.

. ii'- *
5. .

:
iT

.
Since tobacco substitutes werelaunched

inBritain, atthe beginning ofJuly, there has

.
- '* ^We,the Bo^dpfjil^rial^bacxo

Limit^,feelthat th&nKHnent hascome for -

ourposition to bemade dear in public.

TheHistoryofNSM
By1972 it had been established, after extensive

research^ thataproduct couldbe manufactured and

used as a tobacco substitute, inways which showed

every promise ofreducing risks thathad been

associated,by medical aumoriti^,with the smoking

of cigarettes.

Imperial Tobacco,IqUowing its policy of

consultationwith scientificandmedical authorities,

and ofcooperationwith Government, entered into

discussionwith the Governmentofthe day onthe
future ofthis product.

The Government,without in anyway

compromising its long-term policyofdiscouraging

smoking, agreed that thiswas anapproach that

shouldbepursued; andanindependentbody

comprised ofdistinguishedmedical scientists (die

HunterCommittee)wassetupto enablejudgements

.to bemadeonthepotentialvalueand safetyofthe

newproduct •

#

Imperial-Tobacco, inpartoershijwithIQ,

'made amassiveinvestmentidresearchand

development facilities; theproductwas testedanda
new factorywas built by Imperial Tobacco.

The Hunter Committee came to the

conclusion that therewouldbeno objection to the

manufactureand sale ofriprettes containingNSM,

and(havingbeen supphedwithfcamulations and

- other details) cleared eachproposed Imperial .

Tobacco brand individually.
•

CriticismofNSM y

• The introductionofcigarettes containing

.

NSM has been foliowed byaccusatioris, often’ in

intemppatetentis, ofmisIea'3mg thepublic—
’ '

including accusations made on behalf ofabody
appointed and financed by die same Government
i\ithwhom the policy which led us to introduce

NSMwas agreed
.

These accusations are sheer nonsense.

The advertising forNSMwas cleared in

advanoe-ofpublicationby the.Secremriat of the •

Hunter Committee at die Department ofHealdi
and Social Security. Itwas also cleared by the

Advertising Standards Audiority, as is all our brand
advertising.

1

*

Government Policy
Ithas been acceptedby successive

Governments that areduction of-risks which the

authorities associatewith cigarette smoking should
be achievedbymaking every effort to modify
cigarettesinways suggestedbytheresponsible
authorities.

OnJanuaryl6thl976 in dieHouse of

Commons,DrDavid Owen, then Minister of State
(Healdi),reaffirmedthe Governments position,

when he said- _
"Millions ofadults are going logo onsmoking

for cl very long time to come and the Government

must in all its proposals andactivities recognise this as

afact It is on the reduction ofthe hazards to health

amongsmokers thatthe industry and the Government

can and should co-operate. .

.

T have always rejected astrategy whichfails to

understand the problems and difficulties ofthe
*

confirmed smoker unci that is only composed of
restrictions,-warnings andeducation?

He continued “The co-operation ofthe industry

in any such strategy is important, for ifthey do not

continue to put a heavy hwestmem imo experiments

and researchfor safer cigarettes; ive will not make
rapid progress'!

. . .

The Company lias at every stage actedin

accordance with the spirit ofthis policy, andhas co-

operated to the full with therelevant Government
andindependent bodies.

Conclusion.

Imperial Tobacco can play a part in the

Governments policy, has played it. and is

determined to play it in the future.

Imperial Tobacco believes tlia t i t has made a ’

positive contribution to the Governments policy,

thereby providing a basis for further progress

through additional research and development.
It is, to say the least, disappointing thatthe

Government has not stoodby its ownpolicy—

a

policy which actively encouragedImperial

Tobacco s investmentofover £15 millionin

research, development andproductionxelated

to NSM.
Ifunbalanced criticism oftobacco

substitute is encouraged—even tacitly—by
the Government, progress towards their .

declared objective of “safer cigarettes”can
only be delayed—or even halted altogether*

Signed:

R.A.Garrett (Chairman)

On behalf of the Board of Directors

of ImperialTobacco Limited

MemberoflmperialGroupLimited

f
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s*cax bmadcasts 01-560 5199. One interesting aspect of the NCR on 01^723 7070.

Howtoidentifythe
leadingUS.government

securities firm

Test #1

Does die firm have enough
- stature toworkwiththe -

Led, theTreasury,and
U.S.Govemment agencies?

Merrill Lynch Government Securities has
pla«£d a leading role indeveloping-and sup-
portingmany agency securities. Examples
include GNMA Pass-Throughs, FNMA's,
Federal Home Loan Bank bonds, and securi-

ties ofThe Farm Cred it Banks.
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Test #3

^
Does the firm offer

direct accesstoprimary
moneymarkets

onaworldwidebasis?
Merrill Lynch Government
Securities deals with thousands
ofcompanies and institutions

throughout the world. Notjust

those in or near major financial

centers.

h-A

Test #4
Does itmakefirm

bids in good markets
and bad?

In a month that included a good
market(November, 1976)., Merrill

Lynch Government Securities had
an average daily volume of$2 bil-

lion. Even when things gottough
(January, 1977) , the figure was
still impressive—$1.8 billion.

Test #5

Doesthe firm have
adistribution system that

reaches outto
Main Street,aswellas

Whll Street?

Merrill Lynch Government Securities

has trained 222 Account Executives
employed by various companies in the
Merrill Lynch group.

Located in 94 offices throughout
‘

the world, these Account Executives
apply their special expertise to all

kinds ofgovernment securities and re-

lated instruments^

Isthe firm competitive
enough to have an

average trading volume
ofover$L4billionaday?

In 1976 Merrill Lynch Govern-
ment Securities averaged over
$1-4 billion a day in trading.

On 30 days, trading topped the

$2 billion mark. On 3 days, it

soared beyond S3 billion.

The leading firm should do all these things. Not just a few. This firm does.w MeninLyiudiGovenunsiitSecurities Inc.
®Cajpvdkbt 1977, Mur rill Lynch Government Securities Inc*

Merrill Lynch Government Securities Inc. , Merrill LynchTncemational & Co.
MerrillLynchFierceFenner&Smith Inc-& MemTl Lynch International Bank Ltd.

are members ofthe MerrillLynch 5t Co. , Inc. group ofcompanies.

• .
Branches and subsidiaries and afiiliates in: AbuDhabi, Amsterdam, Athens, Bahrain, Barcelona, Brussels. Buenos Aires,

Cannes, Caracas, Dubai, Disseldorf, Frankfurt, Geneva, Hamburg, Hong Kong, Kuwait, London, Lugano, Madrid, Manila, Milan, Montevideo,
Panama City, Paris»B.orae1 .Rotterdam, $5o Paulo, Seoul. Singapore, Sydney, Taipei, Tokyo, Viama, Zurich.

^
Jointventure!^ Services Co.y >

in m. Anything displayed on -
*

!

the screen can be printed at l_ ___

^

;
about 40 charqcters/sec. on flSS 3. «* Hlil '

average. The result is efficient
"

.
.

use of line time and consequent ADVANCED electronic circuit

cost reduction. design is giving new capabilities

When transmitting, the ter- to many run-of-the-mill pieces,

minal can be operated in line or equipment in the communica- ..

page inode and data on' the VDtJ tions industry. - The latest unit
can be sent at up to 9600- baud: to he given its own tiny brain is

a line at a time, a page at a a teleprinter designed to operate
time, or as far as the cursor. over radio circuits. . •

Format on the VDU is 24 lines
'
1116 Philips STB 750 Teplaces -

of SO characters each, with a ^ STB 75 - which when it was
7 x 5 dot matrix of upper case launched in 1969, broke new
characters. Customary facilities ground in the area of error cor-

sueh as protected fields and raction and detection. -
i

blinking fields are provided, and
' with tbe new equipment,

protected data is - in reverse however, tbe selective can -

video. number—of special importance
The printer has a seven-needle *** unattended operatfon^can be

head . giving the full upper case «Itered bF teleprinter; in .the

ASCII set through an “ jn tf previous version tius had .to be •

globule^ ribbon- yielding clear d®?e: by meaM of - thumbwheel
black print There is a choice of

sW
J,
tehes - _ ...

••••-?
.

two keyboards—“Querty"a'nd Frequency drift up to S5Hz is

the Continental “Azerty " More automatically corrected, .to meet .

from Springfield Road; Hayes/ 0,6 requirement of unattended

Middx. (0I-S4S 9781 > operation for long periods. ; A-
-freqnency drift meter is incor-
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ALLHYRAULIC control require- JndiiSrie. P

homes.We knowthe problona
ments for the ne^ British Steel h0uS3 -

Wversvm, ofrdocatton and have solved

:
London Is only 80 mins, away

;casting Fadlity at BSC Stainless, _ lUCTDIVlUVirfil’V'C bythenewHigh SpeedTrains
fTinsley Pari?,. Sheffield, are ® -WI5R IfCvlwIliW 1 9 and anb-a little overtwo boors.

being provided by Abex Denison, a byM4.Weare80minB.irom
The main contract was placed I vl tfTTUl BirminghambyM5/M5CLWe

by Distmgton Engineering Divi- * XVrUXCvFJL . have4o<000 people. excellent l

cinn nF RV fsrZZnl.If ' - * bouspiff. schoolsand shops. I
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e SUpP*yof j_ and even' facilityforworkand !

the hydraulic units and instalTa-.
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tion of the pipework- for- the ^ leasehold siteBarestm
,

control of the single strand con- THE miniature four-channel tape available,and the Corporation
tinuous slab casting machine. recorder nlade by Oxford Elec-

^cicomes enquiriesfrom
The Tittsley : Paris, unit will he tronic7

^ Instruments • haV been
the second stainless steel con- further developed for recording K2532

i

tinuous slab caster in this temperatures in. food container Government grants,
country. Abex Denison eauio- vehicles and other temperature sobstantiai rent concessions
raent waa specified by BSC sensitive environments; - * may apply. The keymenwho
because the company's control Unilerer for- example -is using come with new industry can be
valves feature a direct-seating the units to ensure that products

system, which restricts are kept if the right temperature SSSSSSSSS^ralve leakage to a minimum, during storage' and distribution. telephonetoday.
This mimmum Ieok^e across Upta fourchannels withther-

«'« important mistor. probes caa be accom- iwhen handling continuous slab modated and- the recorder
casting, especially durine the Siled Mlcrolog. wfH onerete eS ToK.P Uenday.M.B.K.i\r.C* Zu
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This Is the largest single con- a separate high-speed replay I
tinuous casting control system machine ts available enabliug I
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Her

•lin

axe .fragile creatures,
»tea to a small proportion of
total land area of the planet

physiological fact that ar^Vdegree variation in blood
f

perature is all they can
j

^^^tand. . But surface tem-
|

rf'l 'itures on earth fluctuatev more than 150 degrees C.

p
men have had to Iearh to

^ 1“ with this. In the process
kj i'.e amounts of energy

1

have
JUa. squandered in order to

te. Uving and working con.
ons bearable, but the world
how compelled by soaring

n„rgy costs to seek some
f lllnns of making heat control
hlW-espenslve.

5 hotel in .Israel ‘tons "all 'its

B water supply system off the
B)ct heat from air condition-''
K The extra equipment
Ifcied t^ .ca&tuSce this heat and
|K it for -\iratte.'for'baths and
l|bbasins, is-" a. minimal capital
Hen for any new design of- a
ilar large building. .

. With energy, conservation a major economic and social consideration, and a
- V"

" "•
•

growing awareness of the benefits, of better working conditions, there is considerable scope
for improvement in existing refrigeration and air conditioning technology.

but absorbs or reflects the infra-
red.

the . U.S., Material Bis-
tutors Corporation of Massa-
:vT Qdtrs can that 1 on cnn.w,setts says that 100 square'

(,'OT solar control film on the
Ndows^f. a building can have
fooling effect equal to one
5 of air conditioning equip-,

fit- The film, cuts off a large
portion of the infra-red

fatiofi that :would' otherwise
etrate into the room, or. the
ible, during the summer and
; heat losses towards -the
:rior during the winter,

hhs plastics film is made by
ositing a very thin layer of
ninium in a- plastics sand-
h by the same process as
used to pot a- translucent

jr. of gold on the space
nets of the TJ.S. spacecraft
vs. The aluminium lets in
per cent of the visible .Tight

Even now, poorly : insulated
> and ventilated luknes are -being
put up by local' authorities and
only a few tentative moves are
being made by certain councils
to experiment .with" advanced
heat control eqiupmeni.-indud-
'ing new designs, of heat -pumps.
In all fairness., is'/most be said
here that the Erbpifly. Services
Agency of the Department of the
Environment has -given an
excellent

,
lead oif the - control

front by having- an air condi-
tioning system designed that
will do away with one of the

i

worst aspects of insula-
ted. dwelhng--itk tendency to
accumulate Condensation in
kitchens and bathrobins:

. Relatively , few -homes pro-
vide for heat exchange'between
outgoing stale -air.and -incoming
fresh, which is~-6ii&

J
feature of

the "PDA design laud- of a: prop-
rietary wand' .air > freating/air
conditioning -package; jiist put
on the market And- yery fre-

.
quently a. Keating, appliance is
found 'in a' .kitchen causing a
refrigerator and '-a freezer to
work overtime-in .wmte£ ....

Office builchngs. iize p'o -better
including the more modern ones
which have fuliairconditioning.
Many have Been

, designed with
sublime disregard fer -solar heat
loading though . sunlight
wen at external .temperatures :

wen below freeSting; can .cause
temperature griiaTenfe-.bf tens

1

of degrees, between :ihe sunlit 1

side - and the dark., side -of a
building. : 1 . : , | .f v !

In’ the period froro-l.lOTt^i-to i

.'":f Ubi
Mi ^

•fl Mr:
' l&iSBPr'

*

1 ork/Botg-Wamer packaged reciprocating chilling machines in use in the heat recovery system which
provides airconditioning -at the Bisham Abbey National Sports Centre at Marlow, Bucks.

1970 energy needs' of new build-
ings in the New York area used-
as offices more

.
Chan

:

.doubled.

Apart from the fact, that offices

in this and mady -other areas of

the U.S. have been rkept, at in-

tolerably high • temperatures
during the cooler months of the
year, they are also maintained
at such low levels in the sum-
mer that the load on local utili-

ties in hot humid weather is so
heavy as to cause the- well-
known ‘'brownouts” and some-
times a power failure covering
a. whole state. .

•
.

-

Yet energy control and .power
saving is only now

.
being

accepted as a criterion, in the

selection of building materials
and the design of the structure
So far as the latter factor -is

1

concerned,
. it is estimated by

the American institute of Archie
tects that if that country were
to accept a priority programme
for '* energy efficient buildiDg

"

it would by 1990 be saving the
equivalent of better than 12.5ul
barrels of petroleum per day.

In Britain criteria for home
and large building design laid

down by those authorities guid-
ing the building induslry as one
of their major tasks leave very
much to be desirei
. Designers of-jarge structures.,

are also Being criticised because

their buildings ventilate- at a

must faster rate than is neces-
sary for*comfort. though this is

admittedly a highly subjective
point which probably has some-
thing to do with claustrophobia.
Terminal re-heating. In which
all incoming air is first super-
chilled and then partially

re-heated to the temperatures
demaaded by the occupants, is

also being criticised for using

far. more, energy than necessary.

Choice of materials, for build-

ings is also extremely important
because it can dictate the rate
of'heat loss, wheat Ingress in

eaijjrftf the threeways by which
hearts transferred .-rr radiation.

convection and conduction. The
latter is' controlled by mass and
the use of insulants such as

foamed plastics which have the
property of trapping large
volumes of air, itself a poor con-
ductor. A recent innovator in

this area is a comparatively
small U.K. company which .has
succeeded in producing building
materials which already have
insulation built in — an
apparently simple task but one
which nevertheless called far a
long period of research and a
great amount of ingenuity, both
in financing and in the develop-
ment of appropriate mis&p re-

duction techniques.

For convection read—mainly—" draughts " something which
good building can reduce to

negligible proportions. Then
comes radiation, which is

- mainly through the glazing.
And a striking example of what
can be saved in operating costs
through energy conservation is

provided by the TuledD Edison
Building in which double-
leaved chromium coated glass
is used to reflect solar heat. The
glass cost $120,000 more than
standard quarter-inch plate.

But the engineers were able to
reduce the capacity of the
building'* cooling system by 65
per cent., the heating plant by
50 per cent, and the distribution
ductwork by an astonishing 68
per cent, to provide a net
capital saving of $1,000 and a
reduction in o;. rating costs

of S40.000 per 'year.

This is a most encouraging
result, but it does not help
where buildings are under-
employed and one slay-behind
employee is using conditioner
power for his and many other
offices.

Returning to the home front,

a recent development is the
appearance at an advanced
stage of development of a heat-

pump based hot water system
for the average house which
will show capital savings within
four years. Installed in this

way. these pumps operate like

refrigerators in reverse, collectr

ing heat from outside the home
and pumping it via a suitable
low boiling point refrigerant
chemical to' -a heat exchanger.
This is a U.K. project and it

embodies a concept that could

be engineered to reverse heat
flow in the summer to give a
form of air conditioning.

With any luck—and that
would include Government en-
couragement of such power-sav-
ing installations by tax rebates
—heat-pump based home heat
control equipment could soon
become a common-place, parti-
cularly as the general public
comes to realise that for say, a
4 kW input, 32 kW can be
drawn from an evaporator/
radiator unit outside the home
even In sub-zero weather.
A very large proportion of

the U.K housing stock has no
insulation of any Form what-
ever. An even greater propor-
tion of homes has no form of
air condition ins whatever. And
before the market for packaged
home conditioners opens up,
there could he competition from
sun-powered cooling units now
under active development in
Japan and the U.S.

Packaged conditioners in
lunch larger sizes have been
launched in revnr months by
several companies as emergency
or add-on units which require
little more site preparation
than the provision of an appro-
priate power source. Those will
Jill a useful role for older build-
ings where the cost of a com-
plete centralised scheme could
not be warranted because of the
extent to which existing struc-
tures would require to be
altered. There is. however, a
marked trrnd in London and
other major cities to tackle the
problems of pity accommodation
by complete gutting and refur-
bishing of large, hut obsolete,
premises. Though expensive,
this way of meeting the
demands of office staff is only
a fraction of what demolition
and new construction now
entails.

Because air conditioning and
refrigeration are vast con-
sumers of power, the Heat
Transfer and Fluid Flow Ser-
vice operated by NEL and
Harwell is to he extended to
companies who design and make
refrigerating and similar plant.
A new review panel with

international membership will

promote the production of a
handbook of design data, com-
puter programs and special
features of heat exchangers, etc.

Specifically, tube tnplate designs
will be examined as will refrig-
erant behaviour, reduction of
energy consumption and the cor.
rosinn of waste heat recovery
devices.

iilnro

The cold-facts are, that about 90% of all

foodironsyinaed is process cooled, stored or

transported by refrigeration somewhere along
thevfrsttibution chain. It is equally certain that

the majority of that told,in the UK,has been so

treated involving the use of Hafr-Thermotarik

Products limited refrigerationpqdpment." The
same also applies to your favourite brewed
beverage, some 90% ofUK breweries are

H-T.P. equipped, add to this the 60% or so of

Lloyds registered shipping (whether built in

.'oriental’ or 'occidental' yards) that are fitted

With ourequipment and the Hall-Thermotank

Products units to be found worldwide the scale

ofthiswholly British company s operations

beginsto sink in..

Yetyou will not find our.name under your

kitchen worktop. Despite this.however, with
'

our 100 years in the business we are -

considered to be the most ejcperienced firm

around, and ifnot the actual originators

certafrily one of the pioneers bf industrial and
commercial refrigeration. -

-.Our'jxcducts portfolioisfhemost.

comprehensive available, from'asingle source
world wide. Witha range erfover 1 GQ

• reciprocating compressors withapower range
of V6th;to over 750 hp. 80different types of

packaged unit, over 100 water,cooling, towers,

. over 70varieties of heat exchangers and a
sturdy range of line 'fittings to complement the

main range and to’give you the best possible

refrigeration system money can' buy,

Hall-Thermotank
Products limited

liM!
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the Evaporative
Cooling People

Counterflow

Parallelflow

• Industrial

Fluid Cooler
• Evaporative
Condensers

• Cooling Towers

INDUSTRIAL REFRIGERATION H

Comfort at work can

Industrial

Process Cooling

Refrigeration

Air-Conditioning

BALTIMORE AIRCOIL INTERNATIONAL
Affiliate of Merck A C“, Inc. Railway, N.J* USA,

with EUROPEAN MANUFACTURING PLANT in HEIST-OPDEN-EERG. BELGIUM

represented by

Heath vanSpall Associates Ltd.

Horton Parade. Horton Road
West Drayton - Middlesex UB7 8NS
Phone: *8954') 40546f7/8 - Tlx: 934334

(or Southern England. Southern Wales
& Republic of Ireland

Don V. Powell & Partners

2, Manor Road. P.O.B. 49
Altrincham - CheshireWA1 5 9QX
Phone: i061) 941.21.61 -Tlx: 667975

for Northern England, Northern Wales,

Scotland & N. Ireland

this is why you should know about

Gotti Fast HKD0
HRP Ltd of London are specialists in every*

aspect of refrigeration, and are one of the
largest wholesaling organisations in Europe
with nine depots — each with its own transport

fleet— covering the British Isles. We export,

through HRP txports Ltd — an independent
unit within the group with their own packing and
shipping departments — throughout the world.

MRS
square foot, while more heat is heater instead of i cooling coil:
released by electric typewriters. jt would also be humidified if it
photocopiers, computers and y~i&' too; dry, although there is
other office equipment

. some* debate ati the. itwment-
Usuallv more significant, is whether 'humidification Is an

the beet gain from outsitle eaenthd part of air -condition*
* i i the building. Direct sunlight jng equipment "in this country,

. — gJ WB A. 9M 0% radiates heat through the where relative humidity is.

p=-\ InflVin rSfi1! non Windows and the building stores rarely below 40 per cent andUUIU B CBIitt mM the heat and re-radiates it in- then only for short periods.

—

V

We supply equipment to many famous food and From the cooling coll the
supermarket companies, to leading breweries and .™ ! refrigerant in the pipes takes

hotel chains, rail and airline operators, oil rigs, rlStiJSd? Jhnve the heat extracted to the corn-
ier shipping lines etc. We have highly qualified staff to

These P™«« and then passes it

advise on any applications of commercial and light
^ Th

*I? through a condenser which
P-I inWndrial rdfrinoraUnn inplnriinn r.nlrlctnrac OUtSlQe Temperatures .

THE EXCEPTIONAL summer reflecting glass can be installed, can provide. Poeple prefer be resuming its growth. There* economical way of ensuring

of 1976 may hare underlined Roofs can also be treated re: some variety in the atmosphere is certainly vast potential Only minimum Stauidards.pt comfort,

the discomfort suffered in many fleetrvely, thus cutting or as long as it is within limits of 3 per cent, of commercial build- especially when. 1automatic
factories and offices, but in most eliminating their thermal gain, comfort. ' mgs have installed air condition- sputters, roof ventilators, duct-

instances it did not reveal the One such treatment recently on ‘While running costs per ing. compared with the over- iogcand extract ventilation are

problem for the first time, the market is Decades. a plastic square f00t are roughly similar whelming majority in the U.S. employed. *. ..

Indeed, many people were too membrane made by Liquid whatever the system, there is a There are a negligible number The main manufacturers are

hot at their place of work Plastics of Preston. large spread in Installation costs, of domestic customers and Coil, Gxeenwood and Airvak,

during the last miserable „ - ' for different systems. Mr. no one knows the total figure Mysons, Woods of - ColChester,

summer and others suffer all ^ an Bernard Hough, manager of the for industrial installations, while companies, specialising in

the year round. effective solution in some Air Conditioning Advisory because these are usually con- fans include Matthews and

Keeping cool is only part of the jnstflwes, particularly in. tac- Bureau, estimates that a simple sidered part of the production Tates, Davidsons of Belfast and

answer. Just as relevant in a rorieB* However, in most offices window unit without a heater process. Keith Blackman,

wet island climate like our own Jt 1S unpractical. The large battery would cost about £1.50 The main manufacturers in - Not all factories find-ventila

is the need to keep the relative am0*mts of air that have to be per square foot to instal, a central station equipment are“tin suitable; Where workers

humidity down. Most people »oved to obtain a cooling effect more sophisticated split system Carlyle Air Conditioning Com- «e engaged in sedentary tasks,

are only comfortable when the also create draughts and dis- or console between £1.75 and p*ny. part of the Carrier Cor- ** in' electronic component.fac-

relatlve humidity is between 40 turb paperwork. £2.50, a rooftop unit with duct-
. poration of the U.S.; Trane;. tories, the large-scale movement

and 60 per cent. The average The best overall solution fa'*?*
c0“t??1 and better distribu- York Division UJK. of Borg of .Air causes -disturbing

relative humidity in London air conditioning There are
**on central station -Warner. Also significant are draughts. Mr. Hough said,ie ex

during the summer is 70 per two main categories, component eqii
pxI1®^iipl

1

u^ _ ^ Westinghouse and IJnnhain Pected' gar p industri^ .coin

cent., so even when we have a central station equipment and British industry has a Bush. In the packaged range fort market jn aar. conditioners

poor summer offices and shops package direct unite The remarkably long history. • Carlyle and York are dominant Ibis area should develop by

are uncomfortable. former is normally built into
Already 1935 *5 Electrical along with Lennox Industries of the decade.

Buildings gain heat both from new blocks, and the swing away Development Assoaation, fore- the U.S. '

. Sjjj7
?
* divide^ween

within and the outside. Inter- towards the latter in the last y -a.
Ind^I^ aad^commerel^^use

SiTTK..
Importers !WSWrSESWr,£ft

Ewh gi*M off between market “conditioning and picturing its -
- Sharing 50 per cent of thi *^r itfdu^.rpffices

IM and 150 w«S whidi^rith
" application *m a surprising room unit market fairly evenly attached to -.factories, an<L the

office MW aUoied to Filter number of buildings. are Maraton Paxman. an IMI rommerciaj ^ategory^consisted

Srfi hJimr* shrunk from
" However, the modern industry company and Prestair, a* divi- ?£ shops, offices, puWid,bpUd-

- -- -
'

. . got going property in about -ston of Temperature which is
,n^s* warehouses, and .places of

around 200 square feet some -5 Both types work in . essen- iggn and was estimated tn be ,u a vnnmM _____ entertainment. j -"

years ago to about SO w™* *ially 8^°e *ay. Air is- worth £W7m. in 3975. The-Much of the rest of the market In a1
.
1 those wva&hments

feet now, is equivalent, to about drawn from the area to be con- recession sparked off by the is shared bv a large number of hujnan comfort can add to effi-
1.2 watts per square fooL The ditioned.and fresh arr is added 0P£C oil price rise in m! 4SrsZmore^ 60 ^fthe ***<*. It is m uniukiilSable
problem is compounded by the as required. The air is then iffSted tiie industi? ^oSy S SmT

than 60 at the
^ut manyrSere: are

low ceilings, which do not passed through - a* filter for an(i the installed' value in real a Hi(Tn

’

pn ^ _0t. convinced that*the costtif^up-
atiow hot air to rise out of the cleaning and passed through a cSt ^ ar^ t^ve In the vTtaS^ comfortable:%”iWng

10 older GMrgian‘stJ

J*.. .
co°1

^ “f 1973 and by 8 per cent In 1976, which mostly comrfsS J*
m0T

f
tha0; re_

office humidify it then it is returned compared with a growth rate of of'faetoriM. Installatinn ^ cOuped in terms of wflrk -out-
Lights are also a significant to the conditioned space. 25 p

P
er Ctet. jn 1975^ rL^frerii Mt ,

put^ P^manent staff and

ion
In winter, whfen the air needs . The market is thought to have to £2. In a large factory ventila-

less absenleci^* _rLlSS ^ “t“ ^ tends “ be 1 &r ®ore David Preud

of cold gases

FactNo.3
_We carry a full range of equipment, some examples,

being Compressors and Condensing Units, 1/12 to h
70 H.P. • Coolers and Remote Condensers • Copper
Tube • Fittings • Line Valves • Driers • Liquid

[
Receivers • Controls • Tools • Analysers & f

Recorders • Refrigerant • Coldstore door furniture &
sliding systems. In addition, any products of our
manufacture can be made to your own specification.

mse on any applications of commercial and light
.,vp through a condenser which - .v ...... .

industrial refrigeration including Coldstores, 2^1,® reflert^d^id^adia.-im the heat outside' the
1 ' '

Abattoirs. Supermarkets, Liquid Chilling etc. All
reoeaea inSiflC aajat;eni

SJStem . jn the sophisticated SIMPLIcmr OF installation developed iointlv bv irr inn.Tf *
necessary equipment for thesecan be supplied, ^'con^oning.^to^tic- reclaim sterns this waste operation and maintenance have Walls iL (^^Li?n tte ^d^T^v^s^rt toe

ally thought of as the way. of
J'®?'..'

8
““J

m o£ ^ ^ t0
,

the penetration of use of solid carbon dioxide. This for the industry of one hour,
coping with the problem. But where it may be. the jotransif refrigeration equipment can

-
be set from through a controlled movement

although as * general rule it is
rt?quirea

- 5y
cr
^
ogeiric un̂ s> ol minus 40 to rero degrees C at of the product in a blanket of

the most effective expedient. The most recent survey by which those, based, -bn,--liquid" the toueb-of a switch. The cool- air.
there are a number of other the Electricity Council showed nitrogen form one group. - - ing rate is 1.75 kW for minus Dehydration is very low and
approaches to the problem. The that the market share of the BOC claims to have the 38 degrees Internal temperature bacterial growth is inhibited
most effective, doubtless, is a component central station equip- market leadership in this parti- aad it operates by circulating and -it is- expected lhatvthe

ALL THE FACTS ADD UP TO HRP
for every aspect of Refrigeration
HRP SALES LTD 314 BALHAM HIGH ROAD LONDON SW177AT
Telephone 01-672 01 1 1 Telex 946083

sf

expansion
SBHh w«ftH?55

in an oia diock a ioi or enecuve uicre tor tne union uarmde iong-tiaj:i a tnennostat. be imitated for other foods,
changes can be made. ;

J
- -

1
-- A number of ' factors are .Friafstieam and there, are sutae The system is relatively But while the parameters

Lighting can be made mere responsible for the increasing 25,000 of these systems installed simple and. ICT indicates its within which suppliers of'
efficient. Changing over ' to attraction of packaged units, pf which about Iff per cent are Drikold solid CO, is pound for equipment for the foods 'and 1

fluorescent or mercury iiaiide 'They are cheaper, both in in container units. pound some 1i times as effec- PharmaceutiiMds industries have
can cut heat output for the capital -cost and la -labour costs. For short trips such as from tive as liquid nitrogen. to work are extremely tight in-

1

same amount of light by half. The units are improving- and a depot to a number of stores. The real target for tbe ICI sofar as operating- conditions 1

Overhangs on windows can pre- users are discovering that there the company's multi-drop development is. however, the are concerned, there 'is a
1

vent direct radiation. Alterna- Vs no need for the closer control Pelican unit, which is developed many installations in refriger- certain amount of concern
1

tively heat-absorbing or heat- that central station equipment and covered by patents, is also ated vehicles in Europe, in among engineers at the lack of
—

~ "

, —^1 expanding across the market which cooling is provided by agreement on how performance
Both systems are non- a eutectic holding plate system or rating of air: coolers -for a

mechanical and thus require which is “charged” by running specified temperature difference

. .
hardly any maintenance. The a current of power through it is defined. The situation is such
long-haul system, for instance, is These plates contain a mixture that practically every maker has

___
'

' . '

,
expected to have a service life of organic salts and need 10 to his own private specification,

we V0 put OH 3, lot or muscle over tnG past of some ten years and to outlive 12 hours connection to re- which can only be a source of

few years—expanding sales, pushing up two containers in which 4t is charge, operating something considerable difficulty to

exports to around50% Of production, installed. Both designs are like a Storage heater in reverse, designers of large systems who
acniririmr snH Axtendinff factories and completely silent in operation. The main disadvantage of want to compare alternatives.

rn the Polarstream. the liquid eutectic solutions compared ^becoimng one OfEurope s largest
_

nitrogen is sprayed Into the with carbon dioxide and liquid CfanHarris '

manufacturers ofrefrigeration and air cargo space to control the nitrogen is the considerable
oiauumua

conditioning equipment. temperature. Pelican operates weight involved. It is of the British Standards Institution

But in tomorrow’s world, present by allowing the nitrogen to bo il order of something like 20^ the European Committee of

nerformance is not enoueh So now we’re °5 aT
-

a predetermined rate 50 times since a eutectic system at Manufacturers of Refngeratlon
perrormance is not enougn. aonowwe re

lhat thp food carg0 js covered I\ tons would provide the same Equipment fCECOMAF; are
getting in good shape for the Eighties ... by a blanket of cold gas. cooling capacity as the ICT working towards a common
with a multi-million £ investment Control of temperatures with Koldroof equipment at 150 lb.

definition of this most

programme aimed at consolidating OUT Polarstream Is accurate to There seems to be no defect important parameter, butit will

t
place inworld markets and keeping inthe within plus or minus one degree iQ the argument since carbon som* t™® ^e*orf
forefront of technological proffess

Cent^rade and it can reduce dioxide raow is easy and safe becomes generally, accepted find
iwciiuni oi tecmwiugiuu prugr»&. the temperature in The cargo t0 handle and installation of manufacturers aJter their speci-

All this means better services to our space from ambient to the blocks is a question of a Acations accordingly,

customers athome and abroad; new and required running level in only few second. At the same time. 0ne facto
r

which wi]1 un-

improved products; greater specialisation three minutes, which is far any chicle equipped with dotibted3y aid moves towards

within the industries we know: and quicker than with mechanical eutectic- plates is paying an greater homogeneity within the

continual research into problems such as
e‘*Di>B,enL

i"

p'-ef recovery heat from roohng applications. LiaUld ™ SZTsi food^t *«ge cow^tomge facilities to

Staying strong and viable is more EEC standards'. The first such

SJ
important todaythan ever. That’s why.

k we’re reaching out all the rime. Keeping
r ourselves fullystretched. It's the onlyway
to develop.

IjVj'.y>^'.w -'’j,1.

."-'-Il

mcmce
tcounts.

Subnfiariesand divUons include:
Sear/9Manufacturing CompanyUnited: PrestoddSaaria
International,United:DavidScott: Banco Prestcdd

UnitadzAigarAJrCondtionngSystems: Gardner
Refrigeration&AirConditioning:Nationwide Refrigeration

Supplies: NathnrtidaAirConditioning Suppffes : Semf-
Harmetic UrtitOMskmfJTmahJ:Hermetic Unit Division

{Glasgow! ; PreatcddGmbH: Prosteokl(North America/

United: Searie Franca, SA :R.B.C.O. (SouthAfrica!.

GO Presfcofd branchesthroughout theUKand distributes

ff» 91 countries.
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©PRESTCOLD
Group headquarters:

PrestcoH Holding* limited

The Grange, LowerWay, Thatcham, Newbury, Berks, RGT34PH
Telephone: Thatcham 108® SM64 Telex: 848670

A meirtier of Leyland Special Products

* optimum refrigeration point BEG standards. The first such

It is possible to have packaged during a ten hour day would
'

OT“t go_ into 15

versions of this unit which can require, say, £3 worth of snow, expected to be at lattie Melton,

be “ clipped on ” to containers But there is still a great mass at the headquarters

and die practice is building up of vehicles equipped
.
with coo- 0f

_f-
Brooks iworwjdoj.

of installing bulk liquid nitre- ventional refrigeration units T° m started by Snupi -and

gen units at depots. Pelicans which are being improred by Banners as-prnnejmfldtng con-

come in 8-hour and 24-hour designers, to provide more tractorsJn Nove^ber^ft should

versions to hold the cargo at power from .compact; towarastffe end- or

sub-zero or loaded tempera- weight units, having behind a

lures during the working day. them a tradition which can look “f
c p 3nt wi.th

Dump charging is another way back to wartime developments, J*™*®*:
Capacity

of using the liquefied gas by especially in Canada, to meet J*
dictated

:

by freezer

supplying calculated amounts of the nrads of beleaguered operations and there are to be

the liquid to the. load apace of Britain. Canadians daim to -
.
Vi1" 11,0

a vehicle or g container waiting have pioneered rail-truck nanflie mne tonnes

to go to the cold store. It can mounted equipment and to
*ach « ™ou* meats per 12

be used to augment conven- have made'major improvements. 8 “ow freezer

tional refrigeration. through the food ledmoiogy}™ich takeone tonne per
A recent interesting example section of the National Re- -{£* . ^ ^

of what can be done with Polar* search Counrii in the eariy soninft nanaiing ana other

stream Is in tbe urgent trans- models of - truck-mounted J “e
J*®* coh-

port of blood plasma from New- refrigerators. SriSJ?- Sj 'JX
VU
P’

castle-on-Tyne to ELstree on a These have 35 years of trad!-
ments reIp tbe

regular basis. The Ford Transit tion behind them and are not “JJJSZ J® .
j,?”?8.??- ; **J.

0rt

van in which the equipment is easily displaced by the newer 7?

.

Iy wh^e trebling

installed has a cargo space techniques, despite the ran-
?

maintained at minus 40 degrees stant improvement in liquid gas - ,
a

C, or twice as low as the level and carbon dioxide snow supply capacity cold

the unit normally provides in arrangements.
also Io Eec standards,

containers. The van is in- Equhnneht manufacturers are of
^
he

sulated with six Inches of poly- not standing" still in methods. of ^
urethane foam and this appll- applying conventional units in y ?e^
cation is believed to be unique, the food industry, and a plant
A competitor for short haul commissioned; this yearls being wtwely wrti^wpaw’aoriBs.

is the • Koldroof equipment used, for the first time, to chill . - - Tea SCflOfi^S

cW
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jn^of ^fresh^food
®re moved by ro*d* MiI* ** andfood and other to a more limited extent by air.in an . . —7 —• 'J me ciuuTL uauc. m jstauij uni juue

irmS A™,0n® tbe mo^ heavily trans- per cent, of instances by -road, hauliers

British operators handle most of dustry is 367,200 tonnes. :
There are two heat transfer

the export trade; in nearly 100 The influence of foreign coefficient specifications,

the UJC. export depending on usage—0.7 watts
discounted. The pgr square metre per degree

Frigidaire

niai
refrigeration

on
is

Mtinent was neeli^hiT tT,: ^ ™ snare, at about 75

S theindUfI?2S,esto Eg. ,“ b
?

tjonery are otber_foods that are *£££?£%&.

Tishabteg
.. I.* w -

_
~— — %•!uu/ xiiaQng me mo$i ne

' thel^20^£f POrte^
T1

CO?^ait
!f
s

fu
are

t.
meat»

’n"* ^ “ntrol most of the market
• aaunt of refrigerated road SSa^^f

if
1SII!?

ier
r?

b0Vine incoming traffic **d industry French hauliers only arrive Centigrade and 0.4 watts. The
affic betwee?Mtain^nd Se tables ^^Dairv*

V
m£ e?tiinates P>* the_UX.. market during the peak fruit season, lower specification would apply

* tatues. Dany products 1ike share, at about 75 per cent, and the onlysighificaut competi- to. the highest of the three
tion comes from the Dutch. This classes of temperature laid down

part of the market is not serious, however, as steri-
fan- the agreement.www> uiat, aiv if .. rn—,,

much transported

qheZZ. ™ST»]S! ^ODFrator, in the
MmB*‘ °“s ™*e of Sn^on

T-a:MssS ^ESSrSit:S£SS£?SSSK33:S?sSS5^
**>• association, called largely been made possible by hi’

service and most of their inland
International Refrigerated improvements in technology Up '^^L, l?

8
^

1 m *® ® subsidiary of Unilever, has Stainer movements are dealt

ott of^be hteer hiSfcS! SlTaif !
*** ta chUled “d Pri*° Sc“">- rateidiaiF of the However. major hauliers feel

S£r«SSW3S. fc-,5Sf —7

-1-’- - * ' and-inhand with improved were about 700 per cent higher, stores and has connections

import/export traffic
alone represented a

mJege market of' about £50ra_
.

^owtn • in shipping has also
.ten substantial.

There are all the

,5W
i." e

j
uraTwimt that rail is more expensive.

It'also operates cold slower and offers less tempera-
in ture control than road.

a

&

'

'£ 01

legislXion
0t U

dS?iS Md P«* exportMwere"also up! mo^Ei^pean Wj«I lo
?
d of peaches from

.-am EuroDe. is if.« + rt

V1
?f

Polystyrene gave way to the Tutal exports of beef were itaccess to through transport of Bologna in Italy could cost
' Sfem^ed for

Pt^Bat
-
insulz*mg .ferial, roughly the same, but there .*** £1.100 by rail, compared

Triage, and bShS^SSSS!? Polyurethana -thirsent develop- were significant increases to _ . . With about £1,000 by road. The
'

*road wm Ik.
ments imdude transportation in Germany and Benelux and de- COUneCtlOnS ™d time would be three dayse^ Art inTS" artificial atmospheres. creases to France and Italy. _ _ _ while rail would take at. least

next vear Th» j Batter and cheese exports more Christian Salvesen is another four days. Finally road trailers

ent. as • ft" is LjtZT 0111103X00. " than doubled and frozen fruit big operator with close c°gn
f°~ are mechanically refrigerated

—

1

mlies nnlv The shiDuinir omrtalner mar- exP°rts went xrp by 152 per cent, 110133 fishing mduab-y yjth the exception of liquid

me into ket to and^from the U-KL is
^ significant increase being in *nd Scottish meat traffic, nitrogen alternatives—and many

. me into force internationally ™\JS
exports to West Germanv Tempco International is a sub- nn wagons are simnlv cooledNovember last year and has a dominated by two groups, OCL, vegetahle^XTmrtT^S sidiary of the National Freight ice

P

•
ta®Ufllltion* for

f.

orme* by finar .major shipping cSpSktion ana also operates ^ „
•

dustI7- ' hnes “eluding P. apd. O. and tacSiTtoHoSSS In UJC. distribution. G. andB.' ^ ?Peratmg company hi

An additional sign of a grow- Lioe^and ACT formed md diocolate Cadwaller and D. J. McPherson b
.

ased in

. \g industty la the emergence by Canard, Blue ^arand Eller- exports were also higher. also have large capacities. SwTteeiiand. which is

. st month of a new magazine man - Thp biggestls OCL, which Th& industry estimates that The new ATP Agreement will o*™*1 by tbe iMjor European

.
psvoted to it: “Temperature started operations^ years ago there are appnmmately'20 large require idl refrigerated equip- radway urgauisations.

'ontrolled Storage and Distribu- and now ships millions of lonnes or medium-sized operators' con- ment used in international -Longer distance haulage,
•:on,” which is published every of cargo, - much of it trolling a total international- -transport to be tested and especially to the Middle East,
Vo months by Industrial News- refrigerated. It-has^about 12,000 fleet capacity of approximately refrigerated before it is put Into is now developing. Interfresh,
ipersof RedMLI, Surrey, claims refrigerated- containers in total 6300 tonnes, equivalent to 400 service, at least once every six the Derby-hased subsidiary of
• be the first journal to cover and its main routes are Europe trailers. A further 50 per cent, years and whenever required by. the National Carbonising Com-
le field exclusively. Its circula- to Australia and New Zealand of capacity is assumed to be the- competent authority. The pany, has pioneered over the
on is international and it aims and New Zealand" and - Europe controlled by smaller operators, certificates are at present being-bLSt 18 months transportation of
• cover technical developments, to the Far - East giving a totaTcanying capacity, issued, on a voluntary ha^in, ' on perishables in an artificial

itemational marketiiig trends, . The road transport .market of 10.2QQ tonnes, or 600 trailers: behalf of- the Department of atmosphere. The cost of con-
ew and modified products, com- 'grew- very fast up to lS74 wben Assuming each trailer does three Transport- by the Shipowners verting trailers to ensure
Jmy news and price movements, it suffered a rheefc- due. to the export loads a; month, the total Cargo Research Association in hermetic seal is roughly £250wmh *"'• M)«. ~ _a —

—

1 * *’ *- ~—
• and a carefully calculated mix-

ture of gases is injected to pre^
serve the product The first

contract using .the system—

a

shipment of meat from Le
Havre to the West Indies which
took ten days—was entirely
successful.

•

; David Freud

us
Food end other perishables . onset' of the world recession, annual capacity of . the UJL in- Cambridge.

ise units

SJ :J1

|P TO A flew -years ago to-use users who a^ear to think very or five of. these units could be equipment, DenCo Refrigera-

ackage air conditioning as an often that tjbey are being made required to-day. In the mean- tion, recently provided the first

d hoc solution to a special the guinea pigs for trying out time they have been doing a of its Dencold pads for the
- new designs of equipment. . . great deal of development and dairy industry. -Apart .from

roblentwould hardly barn )been ^ aow- offer . total-packages supplying chilled: water to the
. ontemplated. It wasjirtually Desigir had tendrf withrrfSenSS^ niSTc^s, it maintains a

matter of course ^that anyone to expect tere
?. a -h.- terns < at a price. not very much 4,000. cubic feet cold-robm at

i^gning the enwonmentid tbaza .these:
o°«U

^ J®;' higher than the former, basic between 4p and 44 degs F. Com-
srvices.for, say. a large com- pite. the fjet tb*1

air handler without the cooling pressor failure is no catastrophe
- ubng compl^wmdd produce can do mote thim the rtandard ^^ since the equipment has a

tailor-made job. Winch is one cooling and heating coilsirt cofr
stems from the fact -that, with- reserve system whichwflljnain-

e
t
50a

«

w
fcf?J^

aay ^ Co
f
t5 have

out cooling, the air flow must tain cooling for a protracted
uter installations of the past risen so sharply that designers - increased to period.
ecade have cost so much. --->ave had to compromise and

produce the same effect, and Coming into the static pro-

Possibly computers are an ™odify plant or building umdi-
jjjUCj, jnore powerful duct' line from transport

xtreme case, and it is a "fact *30ns ™e packages ^ -hawdiihg equipment is refrigeration equipment, Trans-
• hat many, large installations in available. demanded. £rig recently unveiled a senes
• he -U.S. "have been the subject Supermarkets, restaurants of plug-in units Which need only

f extensive conversions—tbat and smaller office blocks have L'lnviKiliflT' ^ ™ the wall ofa store and

son the air conditioning side— given a significant boost to. the , t .. linked, to. a., power -point to

• o that the reject heat of 'many package market, though many FWfvn it- haK • imoroved °i2f*
le: Conde

“f
ars “J

- alowatte from the.central^- restaurants, especially ; in «?«mSSS Jf
880” /? *SB?a

lv
to

essore.® particular, should 'be crowded city centres, will prob- SSUJrtSjMteialo?? 11°“^ ftermallyiM to provide hot water ably- wait for a repeat of last iSS ^^
mi to 0,6 ^T111" 1)167 MUiP ttem- tatevi^rl^ipin countries “2^““

,

-otmding bnildmg&. selves properly.
. itWnrevri nossibteto operate

™UT

,}jr5' costs of.one-<^s and of Suppliers of packaged units variable air volume terminals— jn the meantime, manufac-
L he specialist’s - time to design also attribute.their current com- that is'uhlts.wliich control tem- tuners of the heavier duty units,

hem have risen - spectacularly- paratiye success to the growth perature in the rooms served in 'particular,- are having to pay
ifeanwMle, semi-mass . .produo-' in the .size, of buildings being varying the volume of air much closer attention to' energy
Son - of - packaged units has putixp, so that where a 175 kW supplied. Adaptations to units conservation thaw they would
ifforded a far better chance. of package . would have met 5^ as. Carlyle 50 DD from have done before the oil crisis,

quality, control - during manu- requirements in. most new: con- Weathermaker to suit such Eaton-Wflliams, for instance is

.
lecture, a sore point with many striictions a few years ago, four applications are minimal. claiming some startling

1

operat-

Equip- cost reductions for its. new

(COOLERS) Limited

MANUFACTURERS OFCOOLING & DISPENSE EQUIPMENT
FOR LAGER. BEER, CIDER, SOFT DRINKS.

INDUSTRIALWATER RECYCLING‘COOLERS: .

SUPPLIERS TOTHE MAJORITYOF BREWERS IN BRITAIN&TO
- • MANY-OVERSEAS.

- CtlfoittCOOLERS- niioi||TV
.SYNONYMOUS WITH QUALITY & RELJAB>L!IJ

-

- Cubltt Street,Stafford Road, Croydon, CR04RP. Tel: 01-6864551
one of

Ozoiair&H»peaves

aqripnot» that today,*V»lto4CtoDW“0fl,a

- iMdHfln iMhrfMd.

edahwaoiitatotUKoni

Qen^r Avte*f«Ti, tertMQO7NB

Andrews Industrial —

^

ment prominent in this sector, computer room air conditioners,

offere about 40 deferent models.S°««^ « 8001scares by as

divided into through wall 0r mochas SOper cent below the

window designs and split .units fP™ln? charges for conven-

wfaere no external wall can be bonal designs,

used. The' latter are designed -q
for minimum structural atten- JvCCOVcry
tion, generally limited to drill- __ ,

-

tag walls for the passage of two This is achieved by using an

small bore copper pipes and pro* electronic program -selector con-

viding a power source troller, which will operate the

tion at an times. No ballast
required for c»ld stores, and

heater ^ needed and frequent
suppliers of such

gfartinff Snd ^ping of the
compressor is avoided.
Novel heat recovery- -tech-

niques are also a characteristic

of a plant designed for the
Bisham Abbey national sports

centre, which, has a. fully- air
conditioned indoor training
facility 72 x 37 metres and
metres high, -and with, its -other
sports facilities is- probably the
largest centre of its type in the
woxid. Bunt around two York/
Borg-Warner packages of 115
tons refrigerator power each by
Robert Somerville Associates,
this plant is expected to have
running costs some 60 per cent
lower - than - a conventional
system without heat- recovery.
Low temperature hot: water is

produced by extracting heat
from the ethylene glycol used as
ther cooling medium. Extract
air is vented to -give. 125
changes an hour and keeps heat
gains down to a' reasonable
level, . .

- • .

Ted SchoeteTs

? .

For more than fifty years the name Frigidaire

has represented all that's best in quality refrigeration.

The 1 977 Frigidaire range fully maintains this

well earned reputation. Comprising ten superb

hermetic condensing units, 22 new. Dynapak semi-

hermetic models and a comprehensive range of 48

matching forced air evaporators, every commercial

and industrial cooling need can be met precisely and

economically. All this is backed by a reliable,

nation wide after-sales service.

If you have a cooling need, large or small, choose

Frigidaire matched refrigeration.

Frigidaire

Frigidaire Europe, General Motors Limited

P.0. Box 63, Carlisle Road, Kingsbury, London NW90EH

JUl i1 0 W gJ
J=£3

This is really hot news
for everybody in the refrigeration

and airconditioning business:

a completelynewcompressordesign.
You should see how it works, how it Is

controlled, what its capacities are.

Ask for our documentation.

GRassS-STacun
Grasst>Stacon B.V
P.O.Box 343, 's-Hertogenbosch-HoHand

Tel.: 073-122131, Telex: 50207
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to gas
DURING THE next ten years reactors or "by the advanced for pumps and compressors commonly demanded materials problems on high volume high Electricity Generating .Board in

several of the most technologic' electrolytic method of decoxn- could open up. The capacity of such as grey linns, aluminium pressure pipelines and effect Britain appears to have rejected

could eventually became a under investigation by Generai element as the same volume of factoring method which has BCB Pipe Freeing Services.The of the largest power equipment

hydrogen economy. Electric (USA). Others assert liquid hydrogen.
.. great potential. company literally plugstoe pipe companies are experimenting

Faced with serious problems that hydrogen production is the Not ^ far down tte ^mbbOc Even higher is the possible above and below a|PJoMem a«we.-with lengths of -special cable at

resulting from the vast rise in best means of using expensive scale, liquid nitrogen, exten- demand for the gas following by treating jt with zutrogerL tugh currents. One reason to
v _jl ri._ in . . . . •• < • TlMifl nr T91T1TV Vfl IHoe 4An tnn - WAnT ui fhA AC ITU AnPi"

the cost* of conventional fuels, nuclear plant at its optimum in- siveiy used in food treatment is the discovery that immersion in Removal oF faulty valves and the work is that the dvfi engi-™
nCRST stead of throttling it back or fiuShg ww SSSSSS liquid nitrogen under certain repair of leaks « wed as major neering costs of power supply

?n
Uth
F°™^ FRrif to toe ^ dosing down completely in coiSHpS o^SiS^tamS conditions does not embrittle luting is offefttl on ?u

^;Cah^very*«ply^-
VtoT Periods of low demand such as It tJZnS to steel as might be expected, but hour turnaroundjMv* be - A few yea« age ft

and the Federal Science Hat-
at ^ght 0T -m the summer extreme i

-----
cases where serious imparts great toughness to the *. great boon in continuous pro- hopetf that sapfereoridQcting

MM A* VlZZJ'Z? StaSA™ seriously and » P««nt " ™ tteir

omical means of producing this the energy crisis is not going loads have , begun to build up Leeds University metallurgists accordingly. -

•

anfi'thiR area is imhmt
potential fuel gas. as well as of to go away. on them, • are seeking to discover why (T ‘ to de^dmuctoto Se3of
methods of transporting and Recently, two developments steel thus treated should be so LOUlpCtlXIOII

eryoKenlcs for years to-come,
storing it Hydrogen 111 metallurgy have pointed the much improved and why toe ^ere ig competition on a A demand could arise in: toe
Although some of the proto- J o way to wide-scale use of this new properties apply thoughout

sca}e and in the laboratory relatively near fixture if IBM
lems still appear formidable. If. as the Philips organisation gas. the most surprising being toe mass of the component inm such devices as cryo- and other computer -.makers
the potential usefulness of toe suggests, easily decomposed the use of liquid nitrogen (at which does not lose toem on re-

generatorSi a typical design of -decided to provide central pro-
gas in enormous, not only as an hydrides metals minus 196 degrees) to freeze grinding. International, Philips a cessors ultra-fast

um dl-jli — o 1 a ir UfttkV* A BAA AM M -— * — — — —
m m - _ _ m - . |

r% I X J JL* — M* M UW f *vw. X 11LJIC n I UVVV V4 »
host of important chemical pro- by releasing their hydrogen con- Rotherham offers a worthwhile obviously has very wide appll-

finger ” of copper to about phenomenon predicted by a
cesses. The petroleum and tent through the application of economy in ; materials and cations.

liquid nitrogen temperatucesi British physicist, that at low
petrochemical industries heat, yet another large market energy , ana can be used with. A new method of dealing with ^rhese are reached ini just 15 Jtemperaftpres, some' materials

around toe world already con-

sume better than 200 ton. cubic

metres a year in cracking and
synthesis operations. But it may
become necessary to step up
this output many times if coal

chemistry experiences the re-

jsurgence that appears likely as

stocks of hydrocarbons continue

to shrink .and become more ex-

pensive. And apart from this

!
application, there are many
more in metallurgy—fluidised

bed ore treatment in Vene-

zuela, blast furnace studies else-

where.

m
" minutes with equipment which wiil pasg a current at very high
is-only six kilograms in. weight speeds, IBlC.fas.bbHt Josephson

Far larger volumes of helium switches which work so fast that

and a great deal of high techno- there is no known means of

logy cryogenic equipment would measuring-toelr^speeil -

. be needed if the power authori- .This is hot to say..fluke liquid
ties in the developed, countries helium production and storage
decided to use cables based on equipment -

:

vriHr •'become a
superconductive materials to commonplace in: ivtery computer

' supply city centres with electrY centre in the-nextdepade. But
city. The attraction here is that given toe speed _ofr electronic

a relatively small cable can- engineering development air toe
carry very heavy currents pro- moment,- who would.' care to
vided it is kept around liquid predict what will happen In the
helium temperatures at which decade thereafter ?

' resistance to current flow is niL ..- ^
_ Now. although toe Central '

. i€G OClIOeterS
There are no serious prob- BRITAIN'S THERMAL insula- proposals also thought that fully for house and factor?

altbougjiyfae^Central

lems in its distribution or stor- industry is about to enter standards should be. established insulation.- -

age. Hydrogen pipelines have _ _eriod ^ imnwedented which left scope for individual When the new higher stand- 1 I

been io existence for some years
T* “ — — .1 Ia period

design. It was suggested that ards.of thermal insulation come

4= FEASIBILITYSTUDIESAND DESIGN

5fc RESEARCHAND DEVELOPMENT

* PROCUREMENTAND PROJECTMANAGEMENT
4e COSTCONTROL

4= COMMISSIONING AND TESTING

4s SERVICING ANDMAINTENANCE
:|e Brochure available an request

HADEN YOUNG LIMITED
-12'WiST'OCKlSQ. LONDON WC.'H 9L2

.Telephone 0^337. 1285

Danfoss
Your local
supplier

in toe Ruhr, the Houston areas
change which may leave some

oae wa3r of attaining this would into effect, there are likely to be

of Texas and in Siberia, some of companies in the industry.out m be _ .for- the : Department to changes in the ' way; these

toem measuring as .much . as the cold. . . introduce an .energy j saving materials are used.

30 cm. in diameter. Until As the winter progresses, target for. iridMdijal buildings. The Structural Insulation

recently, town gas contained up companies which hare failed to This, would be an alternative to Association,' represents some 20

to 50. per cent hydrogen. .-But takTaoponnt of changes in Gov- toe - kppScation ot-insulation companies making all thete'pro*,

there is no doubt that to move erament and pubtoc attitudes to pcritn^uirce standards, the U- ducts.
.

*
'

. .
.

towards massive production of enerES" oons^vation may find standards, *for the.-main struc- Reginald Aston, toe chairman

this gas on a national basis tbej* stolen by other tanl elements dfra bqilding, of the Association has no illu-

would bring about new require- W.atmpriA* aMMtau »uch « »« roof itajUltoM
ments for compressor equipment appropriate products. Amid the debate among regulations will leave the Indus-

and cryogenic units, for the pro-, parties interested in thermal tryuntouched.

duction of liquid gas on an \n insulation, there was almost There mil be major increases

unprecedented scale. J! universal agreemrat that sten- ^ demand for tommaX -ldsja-

_ .. months Britain may be the only
rinr/iq 0- insuiatiDn should be- tion materials, although Mr.

Some autbonbes beliere „ Western Europe Aeton belteva there wiU be no
hydroga1 production to be ^ mandatory staa&Pds of ^adMofltetetoto sWrtags of row materials. The

mo«Sd te'ttrmSfaJte^ ST™-’*”
118®™ *“ W“ between tbe pobUcatioo of the^ »bleM

t» mt™ 10

Sort redSHuo^f
bulWmss- original discussion paper and ***• shut woridog, and can

methane in biflr temperature CopiruJUtton proposals and. the consultatjtm proposals sent ®“®er *“!re“e '“Pa^W. -pro-

- -
^ L-tyfAiba- from industry "which out this summer include the vided demand gives--the .com-

coukl lead to-iheso- mandatary grouping of places of assembly P«n_ics an adequate return? on

- standards now being con- and storage with the list of all C?P^- • <y\

sidered by.-'toe Building Reguk- building purpose groups to be .
TheAssociation toe jiew

tions Advisory CouncaL By covered by higher standards. regnaitions as toe start of a

Christmas 1977 toe council will Another important change for
report to toe Secretary of Slate thermal insulation industry was

° m
-

for ^Environment whose Be- the suggested Ruction to the STnc^hlU^

RK
Total capability through

.

engineering products

V and service.

for the Environment whose De- the suggested reduction in the
™ ™

payment
.

issued revised performance insulation stand- i ^
propose to industry in July fid from L0 to either O^or --J*aa.*SSS?£!
1977‘ °?

fc

" waU5 <Jf most type3 have to be relegated solely to a
The earlier proposals issued oi ouuamg.

structural role in view of their
in April -1976 set-out the De- Energy .saving targetsi

are not poor thermal insulation proper-
partmsut of the Environment's to be introduced- at this stage, -(je^ Alternatively they may be
suggestions for building regula- says the Department It believes combined with other insulants.
tions which would impose the concept of setting targets Falling sales of concrete for
thermal insulation requirements which designers and occupants insulation would have repur-
on various types of bu ilding of buildings may meet has not cussious for the manufacturers.

*
- From k hutjft multi-storey office Ijlocjfto —

in the High-Street thetovsa YGRKeystemtA -

—

;
nieetthe precise air-condoning and refrigeratioii |,*

requirement of any building. . 'I'M
- Refrigeration systems by YORK means all ‘ S

known types Of systems to fit your specific.needsrS
Whetherthe requirement be for low-temperature -

1

air and ^as^or complete ck»ed-C5ycIe:refrigeratio«l

systems for natural gas processing plants, ', -

refineries, chemrcal plants, petrochemical plants 9
. .

- - and assoclatodindiistries. 2 .

piwaowc» «oiiqwjiww umwa

other than dwellings.

The idea was to explain how,
in the Department's opinion,

thermal insulation require-

yet been suffidentiy developed. ^ be Ieft with
Nevertheless, industry spare capacity.

commerce can look forward to The other side of a downturn
energy targets being laid-down

jn aerated concrete demand
In future regulations. The would, of course, be anments might be extended to a “ ^ wouia. or eourw oe an

wider range of buildings under upsureeJn ,

dema“d for
,

other
'

the nowers of Part HI of the
drawn 'up

.
50611 *

J
way

.

that more effective thermal insu-

Heal?h and &fety at Wo£ eic
"
S-'^ the moment 40 to 50

. » ... v — norate energy targets, inese cent of. concrete blocks goAct 1974. would hare
Porate energy OTete. These ^ cent of. concrete blocks go

abled building regulations to be Y°“ld in
J

1111 ^ 1 int0 hoi»es, the balance into

made for tta conrorvation of J5MS21 “d commerce buUd-

fuel and power. aiba..
.

But officials recognised that ,

Assuming toe Building Regu-

while building regulations made ChaDgeS
in the interests of health and °

.
lation) arc amended as proposedX S the

lTl meantime, toe British by toe Department of toe En-
thermal insulation materials m- vironment. there is no doubt“Z “ 8»xring^p tor somo ,h,t Britain's factories, offices,

ttorHon ?nd of the most important changes and other industrial and com-SMSITSM »itn pattern ot work to ecerge ^erriri broidin^ wiU have

wStoe^objwtiv?
OMservaDon New, iow levels of perm is- at least m high as “Store inirn oojwove.

stole thermal insulation stan- continental Europe.
darto may 0311 for new As an energy conservation

recognised that changes m regu* materials, or new combinations exercise this may be admirable
04 esistin2 thermal insulation but It also means that Britain’smany ^^fa^eets of the materials. houses will then have insula-
At the momcnt* ttermal tlon standards lower than those

insulation materials commonly regulating British factories.

“aiSSriSStv rftoe
ased in houses’ office8 ' factories A public realisation of this
and pubUc service buUdtogs. fact will undoubtedly lead to^ raiIway station terminals and yet more changes to the'Build-“d -..“SS* ^rport concourses, come under ing Regulatioris, and more

ISSES
1 »*“ tidings. business for the thermal lnsn-

-STSJSiaS-fft “STBSJSiS Lynton McLain
thfSJSr^hSSSS

tete

ble

, SIfrom this early discussion paper *
.
ma?’

are likely to significantly alter ^.VjL y/h
^. ‘

toe structure and nature of
aH? do-it-yourrelf -=, a

Britain’s thermal insulating
«nthu^ G1^ ^

For fuH details of York air conditionmg and refrigeration contacts

York Division of Borg Warner Ltd..

North Circular Road. Lpndon NW2 7AU • Tel: 01 -452 5411

Birmingham. Manchester and Glasgow

QUAU1AIR
(AIR-CONDfTKI)NING)lMIH3

desirable standards was not so

clear when energy conservation
was tbe objective.

Manufacturers of British built

Air Conditioning Equipment.

- Blenheim House, Sf. Peter Street, Maidstone,Kent
MET6 OSS Telephone CQ622) 64Zn Telex. 9650E2S

Lynton McLain

materials industry.
The Department's objective

a commonly used material.

Expanded polystyrene and
was to make amendments to exPanded polyurethane are

Part F (Thermal Insulation) of °ti>er, More recent develop-

the Building Regulations 1876. ments-

Many of the comments received Fibre insulating hoard, wood
from local authorities, industry wool slabs of wood fibres in
and other interested organisa- concrete, synthetic concrete
tions agreed that Part F should aggregates and aerated, concrete
be extended. According to blocks all come under toe
officials, it was generally agreed heavier category of thermal
that no building type should be Insulating materials,

excluded. Aluminium foil, usually glued
There’ was Jess agreement to a rigid former, provides a

among these organisations about highly reflective surface for
the standards of insulation radiant energy. In houses It is

likely to be useful, acceptable often used behind central heat-
and workable with existing tog radiators,

materials and building methods. Cavity fillings are available
But the majority, said the through specialised contractors.

Department, favoured ' wen Materials now used include urea
higher standards than those -formaldehyde, blown-in mineral
suggested by the origloxud dis- fibres, blown-in • polystyrene
mission document issued to granules or granules of polyure-
April 1976. thane. The granular approach
Many commentators on the is the latest to be tried success-

Jn!
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uuu parliamentary drafters.”

^•hose were the words used
scentJy by Lord Hailsham a
jrmer Lord Chancellor, to
escribe the present method of
rjtjsh legislative drafting.
Nowadays this description will
10c*; few and surprise no one
-the criticism is widespread’
Unfortunately it is easier to
.eer through Parliament* legis-
idon which only a few MPs candemand, and much of the
«al profession has a vested
iterest in keeping the law

• lysterious—to the frustration
judges.

. Lord Salmon has
jmplaxned of the “wholly un-

.. ecessary . complexity and
Dscurity of language " and

.
ren Lord Denning, Master of
ie Roils, confessed that he has

• ^5 life-long struggle to try
id find the meaning of it all.

.
Given the opportunism of the
mhcians, • the vested interest

lawyers and the resigned
tltude of the judiciary, why

.
1 this sudden discontent ? The

reason is- that the- current ten-
dency of governments to regu-
late every activity makes it im-
perative' for the public, and for
businessmen in particular, to
know what they must or must
not do in urgent . situations
which develop ten times every
working day. 'No pocket legal
computer has yet been
developed, nor has -a midget
lawyer been' bred to fit our waist-
coat pockets. So the best solu-
tion would be to change the
method of Iegidative drafting.

One obvious example of the
problem is that employers and
employees alike want to know
what lies behind the smoke-
screen of words which obscures
the notion of “unfair dis-

missal ” in the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 1974. as
amended by the Employment
Protection Act: 1975, Schedule
Six.

An invaluable aid to the be-
fuddled can at last be found: on
page 202 of “Legislative Draft-
ing: a New Approach,” a newly

BUSINESS
LAWlJ

Finding a way through

the statutory fog

published book by Sir William
Dale.*1

The author, a former Legal
Adviser to the Commonwealth
Office, shows how a composite
continental lawyer (more :

French
.

than Swedish, or
German) would express the'
intention hidden behind para-
graph 6 of the. Schedule l to the
U.K. Act: it comes out quite
clearly in about one third of
the words used by the parlia-
mentary drafter.

Sir William was not so suc-
cessful when he tried, in an

imaginary conversation, between
an author and a solicitor, to

decipher what is copyright
according to the ninety-page-

English Copyright Act The
nearest thing to a definition be
can find in the Act reads “In
this Act ‘ copyright ’

. means
the exclusive right ... to do
and to authorise . . . certain

acts . . . restricted by the copy-

right."- This is. of course, quite

meaningless- Copyright remains
determined' by the ordinary
meaning of the word, so that the
Oxford Dictionary is a better

source of law than the Act

By A. H. Hermann

Sir William's book, cora-
.-missioned by the Commonwealth
Secretary General and published
m time for the recent Common-
wealth Law Conference in
Edinburgh, is a timely contribu-
tion to the solution of one of
the crucial problems of legislat-
ing in young common law
countries. These are often torn
between the desire to imitate
British drafting and the in-

ability to do so effectively
because of the shortage of ex-

perts in that mysterious art—as
well as tbc lack of people able
to solve the resulting puzzles.

As far as the U.K. is con-
cerned. the book appeared some
300 years too late, but in this

case it is still true that late is

better than never.

In comparing the treatment
which legislation concerning
copyright, employment, family
law, administrative procedure
and many sundry laws received

in France. Sweden. Germany
and the U.K.. the author demon-
strates the fallacy of the view
spread -by many of his learned
friends tbat the continental
method of legislative drafting
leads to legal uncertainty.

. Brevity is certainly no source

of uncertainty—indeed if our
Statutes had the certaiaty of the

Ten Commandments we would
all find them most difficult to
live up to. It is the extra words
which create exceptions, escape
clauses and uncertainly—wel-
come to some and feared by
otilers.

Nor is there any contradiction
between, on the one hand, a

clear statement of the aim of
Ihe legislation and a systematic

and lucid arrangement of the
statute, and. on ihe other, the
inclusion of very detailed rules.

Swedish legislation, drafted in
layman’s language, is extremely
brief, and leaves as much to
future agreements or court

rules as is mi!table for a small
advanced society with a high
degree of consensus about what
is right or wrong.

The much more divided
German society is served by
legislation which though starring
with the statement of a principle

often goes into great detail

about matters which in the

U.K. would be left to regula-

tions. And alt continental draft-

ing has the advantage that it can

he done, and is being done, by
ordinary lawyers and not by
special craftsmen.

These issues arc of immediate
practical significance to busi-

ness particularly at a time when
only the very poor or the
extremely rich can dare ask
the courts to clarify obscure
statutes for them without risk-

ing financial min.

There is reason to suspect
that if laws were lucidly stated
most of the complaints against

the legal profession would never
arise and there would he no
need for the Royal Commission
on Lesal Service*. As long as
the laws remain obscure, no
Royal Commission will liberate
the businessman from his costly
dependence un the lueal profes-
sion.

.-l now
njiprouri; . h-i .s'.t U’ilficif! Dole.
Gtliler/rorlf:, £|.V

Kenneth Gooding tells how one international company reorganised itself so as to cope with an unexpectedly savage cutback in demand

...HE WORLD'S major manufac- West .Germany, fiave- recently total slumped to 75,000. Eaton overheads to grow at the same
**

;
rer forklift trucks is been told that the reorganisa- reckons that it wont be until percentage rate. We have,
irrehtly implementing a signi- tion calls for a big-reduction in 1981-82 that demand will get lowered tbc’ break-even point in

ant change in strategy so that workforce there; back to the 1 10,000 level. The North America and are still

can cope with the lower rate Streamlining of' the U.K. situation is similar in Europe, looking for more,”

growth the industrialised plant- at -Weetoesfield. Staffs., Lines of communication be-

-untiles expect for some years l°£
k p,ace 18 m°Dthsa

f°
*'hen ’ tween mana£ers Md the

’ pomp 150 were
.- made redundant, 11 hopes to sell in 1977. have jjceD shortened and mana-

- • roughly 30 per cent, -of the total All this is of extreme impor- gers have also been encouraged
- Eaton Materials Handling, workforce. The indications are tance to Eaton because, although to get involved in more direct
,
Jt of Eaton Corporation and that a similar cut-back Ts being second to Clark Equipment in contact with their colleagues on

. ;aker of “Yale" lift trucks, asked for. "at Yelbiert in the the U.S. market. ,it claims to be similar levels at other plants.
^rmulated' its new approach in current discussions

;

'with em- first in the world- in,the number
e early 1970s when it realised ployees aitd- tmioioft' -Eaton has of trucks it produces. In 1976
ere would be a slackening in made it dear that there will be sales of industrial trucks from .

lie pace- of demand for forklift management changes, too, within its plants in North America,
Kicks after the boom years of the European businesses and it Europe, Latin America (Mexico,
v)e 1960s - when there -was an is not only shojj'fiaar employees Argentine, Brazil) and Japan (a

1 1 erage annual increase of 10 who will be .affecfecL .. joint company with Sumitomo.

trucks lowered the break-even point

impict oithe reosslTon. “ &'»*=£=. SB?MKV3B
baton’s European operations the North American lift truck

c°ncerned withtbe manufacture

as heavily affected as those market. In the peak year of
ofcomP?nei,ts forthe truck and

North America. And em- demand—1974—110,000 forklift ?SS
m
S
ti
.J
e I

*
d
??

r&s and
”L

oyees at its plant at Velbert. trucks were sedd. In 1976 the
19,6 bad a total turnover of

tar*:--.,

—
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. .Three days of Significant opportunity for

all industrialists interested in developing in

Strathclyde, Scotland's major Region.

PROGRAMME
Topics

. Tuesday 25th. Oct.
INCENTIVESFORINDUSTRY

A detailed examination ofthe current level

of financial incentives available for industry
in Strathclyde.

Wednesday 26th Oct.
THE OILINDUSTRYWORKSHOP
INDUSTRIALINNOVATION IN

qrrm
OFFSHOREENGINEERING
INSTITUTEOF PETROLEUM
Thursday 27tt Oot.
CHEMICALINDUSTRY

PROPERTYDEVELOPMENTMARKET
STRATHCLYDENEWTOWNS

- Further information, is available together

with fullprogramme from
The IndustrialDevelopmentUnit,
Strathclyde Regional Council,
21 Bothwell Street, Glasgow G2 6NJ.

Strathclyde Z7,

Ashowofindustrial strength.

manufacturing system linked Pi®0* as well as having a role

through . Eaton Corporation's 35 a
_

supplier of a variety of

major computer installation at machined parts.

Cleveland, Ohio. Purchasing and - -Salem, Virginia, another

planning have been centralised, establishment is being

cutting out the need for some developed as th^ electric corn-

salaried people at individual ponent plant and as a producer

plants. - • of a variety of machined partslajjts. .
. of a variety of machined parts

and components to feed the
two assembly units. The .first

phase of a Hendersonville,

North Carolina, factory has
been built and has absorbed all

transmission case and - drive
axle machining and final

assembly of these components.
At Lenoir, North Carolina, a

plant is under construction as a

mast and cylinder supplier.

AH this will add 100 per cent
to Eaton's capacity in the U.S„
mainly by relieving production

•
•

.
bottlenecks in . the manufacture

Alan Betbell, the Bnbsh-bom 0f components. . . .

Eaton vice president who has important part of the new

-.'-/X- ’5 :; ‘ ^

•|T f- fk

if '

* *
i

W ‘
v * )*

am interested in attending Strathclyde 77 T|
m with particular reference to: ''”** Hf

- Please send Cullprogramme.
||g

Name |H

f Company.-....- *
Jj

.Address |
“ Strathclyde I

Industrial J|;
Sj Devetopni^ mt

headed the materials handling strategy -has been Eaton's deter-
.division since July 1975, says: Q^ination to slim down the range
“We looked to see what frills models it has been pro-
had developed which we did during while at the same time
not really need on the manage- up-dating its products.- _The
ment side. Eor example, we took company claims thsit

' by the
out. three computers.

.

saved middle of next year 80 per cent.

J400.000 a year and some 0f production will be of equip-
salaries. ment introduced less than five

“ As the "business grows we years ago.
i

simply cannot afford to allow The impact of these changes

BUSINESS PROBLEM

r i to enable you to form an opinion

DECK UUiy as to where any blame for. the

length of the inquiry may lie.

inniiit'V ; . If you should feel that your

j accountants have been .at fault,

h.rf -tiia caul* accountant then pos^bly your bank manager
* S,JH,

a badk *5 m!|y bc able 10 su^eBt

‘ SJL
1

afw who could take over the conduct
hupnry ms started

of your tax affairs.- To change

arronnt shtnrinx accountants at this ' late stage,

uSteiS profits of wwards hwevor. may prove very expen-

reasonably- satisfiedCBB I coangc y fhaf vmrr aiwtTvnfsntc aro rtr\t in !

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Could FiatSolveyour TransportProblems
.

- Whbefove that wo.can, and herd are some of

why: iflte can otter flrst-dass avateWlity with over 500 new

•• S^UriquoS-yaar
\,T e m'onBTst Tree maintenance. The most comprehensive

,
. foriae in' choose from. Price-advantage - at present the

;
raSS^chS^Tbetween iheUreentfPo^fep^cuMy

Javourabta. Outstandlns service from one ofthe best

kqtdpped workshops in the country, plra over 350 service

deatarekitheUK.

aft*5L£t^ “SWw reasonably- satisfied
C

i“ » l that your accountants _are not to

T^otWpJo^^lcsltd

. . T _ . _i tnr o uiacyour ELxtmuwiuus oi e ijui lu

WTiat do blame * then yoiir local, MP may
**** *®

JJ
1
?- SJSJ'Lv

1

1

be able to help, you, even if you
you think I aheqld do.

do not feel justified in lodging
: .- Back . duty Inquiries do' often a formal .complaint

.
of ' mal-

take a .’long time, and ‘it te not administration: For example, a
possible* to say whether either -letter from your MP may pre-

the Inland Revenue or your own pare the ground for a talk with
accountants 'are open to

_
cxiti- the Tax Inspector, if indeed you

cism: You have - no right to have not met the Inspector face-

change -tax districts, ’ but you to-face for some time,
have of course's right to. ask *
your MP for indeed any MP) to No fcg»/• responsibility dan be

refer a complaint of-tflaladmljiis- accepted by _tf>e Financial Time

s

tration
' to lie - Parliamentary for the answers . tfven • in - these

Confmissloner—-fbe Ombudsman, columns: All Inquiries will ..be

Your first step mdst "be To‘;have answered by post m.. soon
'
.os

a -long talk with your accountant, possible.

will be felt particularly in
Europe where Mr. Bethell
insists “there was a mass of
-low-volume products tying up
capital without producing a
proper return.”

.In Europe the Idea is fur
Velbert to be the assembly
plant for internal combustion
engine trucks while Wednes-
13eld will concentrate on elec-
tronics and be the main
component machining centre.

: Hand in hand with the
alterations at Eaton's manufac-
turing plants goes a “global
engineering strategy.” The con-
cept is for certain key com-
ponents — masts, cylinders.

drive axles, steer axles, trans-
missions and so on — to have
one world-wide specification.

While frame sizes and con-
figurations wil be changed to
suit local markets, "the goal is

a full line of industrial trucks
that have basically inters

changeable parts and com-
ponents in all of the 130

countries in which we sell

them,” says Mr. BethelL

It will take three or more
years far Eaton to complete its

“global engineering” strategy
which, Mr. Bethell points out
should not be confused with sole

sourcing' of components. Most
of the components will be made

by Eaton itself — “we have no
intention of chasing around thi*

world looking for cheap
labour”—and research and
development will continue at all

the major plants. There is n««

question of centralising that
aspect of the business in the
States.

Mr. Bethell insists Eaton's
customers will henefit front the
"global engineering" approach
by having better parts and bet-
ter availability in periods of
high demand because there will
be interchangeability of compo-
nents between Eaton trucks

—

for example, one axle will fit

most models.

When the re>1:3ping of the
North Amen.-an and European
opera rinn> has been completed
siiiiictimc in Eaton will be
•• set fi»r the next five years,"
says Mi. tirLlicli.

The change-. Eaton has
already made, designed as they
were tu reduce Iahmir, reduce
work-iii-pr.tgrcss. speed up the
manufacturing cycle, improve
responsiveness tu the market
place, reduce costs and improve
profitability, have been bearing
fruit. Stockbrokers estimate
that the industrial truck busi-
ness made a small profit in 1976
and should do significantly bet-

ter this year.

»ib the
sl obn \ On the manufacturing side,

TiVp man* /UWrn*»n*ni<.c in
016 strate6y called for the

y~"~
. J'*

8 establishment -in North America

E=E ttf two assembly plants-one for

10 trucks-powered by internal cbni-b— S, bustioo • engines and- one for
rr electric trucks-and for .three

!i
e

speciality plants for major com-
jfLTD- manufacturing to sup-

°i P°rt Plahts in America anrf
between $12m. and other countries too.

’ '

u-— This manufacturing, pro-

ii . 1

1"

.
This snggests one good gramme: will -involve' expendi-

;
.

:
.
reason'

-

why the ’ structuraL ture of -between 844m.;- and

i ri-
changes were speeded up. A con- $50ml,m the period 1974-79 on

;

8 siderable shake-up of manage-, top . of the several -million
:

j
f j

ment (both people.and style) dollars a year usually spent to
r : .l - of the manufacturing pro- keep the plants -up to scratch.

l cesses have been involved.; So far Eaton has opened a Hew

I
; . On the management front the plsni at Greenville ,7-- North

!

~- It . frim has been to cut out unneces- Carolina, -as the- electric' truck

i

'

;
; - :sary. duplication of overheads assembly plant, „ while the

|TT~ in what previously were jseinl- existing. -Philadelphia .unit, the

autonomous plants. In the States biggest factory. in the world for

.there is now', a centrally- making forklift trucks. Is

"
.
managed* centrally-scheduled evolving the “gss" truck

You'll findusin offices
rightaroundthework!

RichtigT

1
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iCorrecto!'*

Roneo Vickers sel I fivethousand
different office products in 60 countries.

: Right around the world we’re getting it

right so that office people not only work
better but enjoy theirwork more.

Roheo Vickers equipment is making
fi!ing.easy, puttlng.records at your finger-

tips, turning out photocopies like originals,

duplicating everyth]ngfrom letters to four

colour offset leaflets, faster.

• -Roneo Vickers' desks, chairsrfumiture

and partitioningare making everyoneT

feei

cdrrifbrlablyathqme. V
Roneo Vickers businessforms are

'

keeping computers happily fed.
- Roneo Neopost machines are zipping

up mailrooms-addressing, collating,

folding, inserting, sealing and franking
with a skill that staggers even the

unemotional Japanese. •

;
WeVegot.it right-right around the

office. Sales running at over £100 million a
year prove it. Right around the world,

isn’t,it time you got it right?

• Check the Roneo Vickers range today.-

Phone us on 01-686 4333. Ask for Ronecr
Right Line. Or.write to us at Roneo House,
Lansdowne Road, Croydon CR9 2HA.

; MRoneolncicers
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Courage and

: time is

rimiung
By TERRY DODSWORTH, Motor industry Correspondent

YV 2300/2600 range a Ley- democracy, in tie company's.and introduced?

Tiytlfllt land executive murmured, “We future. But the critics felt that Hie Leyland Care manage*

ill 1 I fl I I have just launched another wait- it was unnecessarily woolly on meat is well aware of this*** RRMRVklk/
ing list” His remark was echoed the issue of improved working dilemmal It has never been

by a colleague. M We are not performance. Although it said happy with -the investment

a M/.17T r An „ ^ , , „ mating our cars any more” that Government finance should pauses it has imposed, but
CHANCELLOR SCHMIDT kept ternafional scale. No country

. s2jj «we are running a be injected in stages and that believes, that the process has,
his nerve. The ordeal which he can consider itself immune;

deDaitm
'

ent 0f creative alioca- “each new stage should depend in. effect, been forced on it by
and his colleagues had to face neither can any citizen who is ^-AT. on evidence of a contribution the present method of phased
in the past few weeks was by not prepared to shut himself

comments, made in both by the workforce and the investment against performance.
far the moat sp.rtnns in th(* Inno nfF fmm the wfirfrt. Tt 10 fni* voauuenus, uxaue m

WHEN British Leyland deal of play of the importance does that mean that more invest*

announced its new Rover of the role of industrial ment freezes will be threatened

2300/2600 range a Ley- democracy, in the company’s.and introduced?

mere me wunapping az me m- wors mgemer m me proven- . ^ BHtish no requirement for prior com- executive says,
dustrialist, Dr. Schleyer. That tion of terrorism. Those which “ A^inAo thifricw Sutment- "We hare a highly trained
had been preceded by the kill- do not. which provide training sLpfl^r workfo Critics of the Ryder Report staff here at Leyland, Cars. Yet
mg of the banker, Dr. Ponto, grounds or even sanctuary for L ™ mah, cause believe that had this nettle been the way the system works means
and the Federal Prosecutor, terrorists, deserve some sane- lales debacle, grasped at the beginning of the that these people can be told
Dr. Buback. It was followed by tion to be taken against them.

StTikes_ industrial disruption, reorganisation, Leyland Cars what sort of cars they should
the Mallorca hijacking. Such and it may well be that that r d thp conseauent failure to would now be operating in an be designing by someone who
was the apparent efficiency of possibility will now have to be bEV™ have undermined the atmosphere of much greater hasn’t got the firet idea about
the terrorist organisation that seriously considered.

romoanv's financial base. industrial peace. Instead, they the industry, hut happens to
11 m

^
St

Jt
have

q-; argument as the unions to° much s**11 have been voted into Pariia-
possible that if it could hijack inauest .

as
lfS£, resides with individual shop ment"

one aircraft it could hijack an-
J“*®

f<
stewanis. As a consequence. Some Leyland executives have

other, that if it could pick up Dr. It has to be sai$, too, that fSSOT^SlSf?tfbSte£ beylari is placed in the awk- a hjgWy ^bitious solution to
Schleyer, it could just as easily although the Schleyer affair has fo^SSSaSStSirrivVwdw ward position of constantly ^ problem. They would like

S
elS^

I?at^ been tb® most.senous so far it having to threaten to withdrew t0 negotiate with the Gorern-
of escaJatl°^. Be" ’ s not the imaginable.

unless j* m^g them. But investment—and actually doing ment arrangements similar to
sides that, there must always Suggestions tint terrorists will

be ^2ie^-as the wlrere so on occasions-to settle every those which they believe exist
have been the fear that even if one day seek to cany out their £

®“ b
® e atwSiS JSS! serious strike and push through between Renault and tie French

the autoonnes were firm, they threats with the aid of nuclear “» gj* Sd^M SSEm each important reform on a government under which the
might bungle the rescue opera- weapons can no longer be ^s- “£rw “

e
j“ iSind Cara is new bargaining procedure. company can borrow virtually

“-J5* “ Si
Ct* h

.
aPp?ne^ missed as wholly fancifuL The " iSSdtaw to that tt is obvious to everyone at will government

the Munich Olympics in 1972 nuclear materials, after all. are involved that this method of Guarantees. Because the French
when it was the hostages them- there: it would require only a E5£2F cannot continue d5S
.elves who wero failed. KSStotK 555$ to: wX: ottaS?- indeflnitely. The inveetment %7 ioverivemeot io the com-

mmmmmmmmrnmm
IMMiMii

hiara« involved that this method of guarantees. Because the French band, the main business groups the company will still have to for a sustained improvement la

^eC°^ £E£n£t c£not continue SJSSmStiSSSrtt of dESl within British Leyland - Cars, negotiate with the shop stew- industrial relations on ’whichtfwS.S”S The inveement °to Se Troch end Bus. eod Spe^ vto it ha,Jefehttl It to,to» forfter «md,ee «£ toaflMoee

evde in the car industrv is so nanv’s affairs faithouch it has Products — could be separated a long, hard period of talking can be based.
b)

*
“1?* “f

that it is thrown into and made to report directly to ahead in order to tie up the The danger is that--these

have stuck throughout to two suarueu agomfic oeiore ii
: Po0r oreanlsation stop-start pattern: and every of action ^ Leyland, it is «on of the holding company package jc is proposing zs©. possime rear ueywmrs aaour

basic principles. The first was happens.
STe denressInK aspect mE time Leyland stops the cycle, claimed. And this is under- and centralised staff organise- aides, the old enmity between relations wiil.sbll be fairiy nn-

the determination not to give So much is for the future, these claims and counter-claims its targets slip a little more and pinned by the financial indepen- tion in London. The second idea the engineering and transport settled four weeks hence,- but

in. The second was the need In West Germany there will also u that they were all thoroughly its competitors—most of whom dence which allows management would carry the break up fur- workers’ unions which underlies will contain just enough premise

to secure as much international be an inquest, and it is dear weli-venttiated at the time of the have announced similarly large
to dictate tactics in any given tber dividing Leyland Cars the- present troubles will re- of improvement to persuade the

support for his stand as pas- that a great many questions re- Kyder Report 24 years ago. I/Srd investment programmes in the situation, itself into smaller profit centres main.
.
NEB and the Government to

sible. He was not helped by the main to be answered. How was Ryder’s own verdict for Ley- last year—move a little farther since the thinking behind the —probably for specialised cars, . give the company yet anothor

Japanese example of giving it for example, that the mem- land's failure came down some- ahead. Leyland rescue has been volume cars, and drive train i chance. But as Mr. Variey, the

way to hijackers even when Dr. bers of the Baader-Meinhof where in no-man's land between , designed to avoid giving the parts (engines and gearboxes)— . . /lUrdtllullb - - industry _Secretary, noted. in a
- - * • • • " - — — • ~ speech in- Birmingham this

week, if the problems are not
thoroughly resolved - now, no

way to hijackers even when Dr. bers of the Baader-Meinhof where in no-man's land between
Schleyer was still kidnapped, group in German prisons poor industrial relations and
and it is significant that the clearly knew that the kidnap- lack of investment That con-
Japanese surrender was actually ping of Dr. Schleyer was com- elusion had its value. It allowed
quoted with approval by the ing? How was it that they were Lord Ryder ' to maintain
hijackers on the way to kept informed of events unanimity on his committee in

Rational pay
structure

company a blank cheque, it is which could ca.ll on central staff

extremely unlikely that the Gov- for engineering and financial

eminent would be tempted to services. Either form of re-
for unions

ernmezu wouia oe icwpicu ui tnllra and A “ —
adopt this idea. One alternative, arrangement would give the FadtoB m jQi«e t^cs and unoimt of Government moneyquoicu Wiui u» mo jug! dui. nu 11 uuu uikjt were uitD J\yuer to maintain aaopi 1015 mea. vue IT- InJinnr trnnhles wonld « .—,

" ~T 7r
hijackers on the way to kept informed of events unanimity on his committee in That is why Leyland Cars is raised again during the present NEB and the Government the.

laoou non vroui can pull Leyland out of its

Mogadishu. Equally, however, throughout, despite the fact that spite of the differences of now involved in its make-or- crisis, would he to give the com- opportunity for making changes P1" 11 ™ e company mexuniuy decline. Hie
.

motor industry is

the example set by Herr they had been isolated? How opinion between Mr. Harry break attempt to steamroller pany strict cash limits around in top management ™^ras a ® highly competitive business,

Schmidt should make it that is it that they received the Urwin, deputy general secretary the unions into a new system of which it has to plan its invest- The first of these schemes terms trns movejxw^as smauer m which the vultures are

much more difficult for the weapons with which some of of the Transport and General company-wide bargaining. The. ment. At present, the Leyland would pose few organisational organisations also nas its anrao- always hovering around the

Japanese to give way again. He them yesterday killed them- Workers’ Union, and the busi- belief seems to be that if this is structure leads in the opposite problems, since the business Local issues coma oe weak, waiting for the first hint

has shown what can be done, selves? Above aU, how is it that nessmen who were urging a accepted—and an' overall direction, with the central groups are run virtually as sep- settled
^ J®

0*1 of a coUapse-

If it was necpssarv tn ware that in many ways most liberal mare hard-line approach. majority of stewards did agree development plan as it were arate companies at present The used
1j
0 b® done in Leytond. This in. the last few, months, we

international co-oneratinn jf of societies breeds such a hard Partly because of this balanc- to the plan yesterday—the com- inscribed in stone, and the real difficulties would come, in ^
r°“ ld

,

n°t’ o£
““f

8®'. 51!®”?1®? have seen the vultures b^in to

was because terrorism itself is
c,°re of extTemists who have ing act the Ryder Report pany will be well on the way to investment tailored to suit it trying to split up Ihe’ Cais hover

;
closer to Leyland’s

International The Baader- been abl® t0‘ operate what Patently failed to solve the greater industrial peace. Ac- aearii% if this approach were Group. This organisation is now
J®

d P i

®®Jy
°£ T,

^
bl
®^fw

*b
®£^t shadow. They are Mready pick-

.

Meinhof etoud and its offshoots amounts to a state within a problem of how to inject new cording to .this theory, central- adopted, it would mean that the developing an integrated * pro- ™ ? “ifrlfr.'rnJSr^: wffnp bits of its vulnerable, and

may be peculiar to West state? foods into the company while ised bargaining will lead to a company—and most of all the duct line in which components ®}j
• J.

1 crucial, UK maitet Ford and.'

w^ssrs^s sss st sTrrLb

: astuanxtt^?P£Sd£riSsrs»’™^r5rss ?* "2.sz*j» se- slssele Z&StfES* rmo« Mssi
« form^ised agreement wttli blhTnTmg» of the industrial The other alterative i* to eaocutivK are bitterly opposed SMMffiStJHE! tnmS. worried that H the gand the groups which have to dwarf the most imoortant

be a formaIised agreement with behind much of the industrial The other alternative is to executives are bitterly opposed
0f a team^Shi tound zreat

franchiscs
> worried that U the

operated in Califortoa all wo* point rfaU ThS^sC toX ^ Le*Ind on a^ in Leyland. alter direction much more to redividing this integrated ^^j^n^onir^ the^ ^uch more
|

in the same way?”Moreover face ofthe terrorist^ tS2trr2? ^ greded wages system with Clearly, yesterday’s vote gives radically and begin to break up operation after the last 2\ L ^ they wfl 1 not be able to maintain

they co-operate among thraa- Schmidt and his ^coUeanues
centralised baisaminx on the the Leyland management the in- Leyland. That idea denves its years of trying desperately^^12 ,.

Ley 12
the ovmteads on which their \k

selves and they work on an in- stood firm and won.
ea£ues Ford pattern. In other words, itiative and more breathing attraction from the notion that to bring the separate functions sizeable businesses have been ;R

n zur , a wuo.
they wanted a promise of space. But whether it settles smaller units are more .manage- together and establish common It. could be '.that' the .next built.
reform before the money began the question of how investment able. It is easier to identify engineering and other facilities, month will determine the direc- Time is rapidly running out \i

i i* to flow. is phased into the company is areas of investment priority. Yet many analysts believe tion in ..which Leyland win for the company. It cannot N
1 1^ J In the event, the chapter in anotiier matter. It is stretching the argument goes, in units of that a split-up will eventually move: By mid-November the afford another winter of discon- rl

I I IH III 1 1 VI r VI II 11 the Report on reform of indus- credulity to believe that Leyland more limited scale. be forced on the company or company is due to finalise its tent If there is not a sure sign ^Mllli, trial relations was nothing like cars will make a sudden turn- There is little doubt that the NEB. Yesterday’s shop regular business review with that Leyland Cara can hangto--y
as tough. Sketched out by Mr. around after this vote and there is some support for such stewards’ vote in favour of the the National Enterprise Board, gether as a properly-constituted £

1 . Urwin, it talked about “a start producing cars quickly, a move among certain National Leyland centralised bargaining This will have to -give some organisation, underpinned by a $
H7A1*lfl 4-Mfi further gradual but substantial steadily and with productivity Enterprise Board members. plan was, it is true, a blow in indication of progress made on firm base of union support, it isnonu irctuc
THE WEAKNESS of the dollar the Administration’s economic—— * —^
has become more marked since policies, by the way, that a good hm
the meeting of the International many businessmen are opposed II P&l A Al AAATTI*AA
Monetary Fund at the end of to a package of tax reforms IlfI 111 AH |M 1 1 lyl AH III*K
last month. This weakness has, which would almost certainly IYI IhII flllll IVIfl I I AllIV
lo
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others and has been greatest it wnnlrf bi» «tiu mn™ Awm nOCIgSpn S CnOlCG copies. On the other hand. Col- starting to-morrow night. “ Oh,

rs«err ?, ^ . E&fzssrs? ins
direct resta'cttoS^ its

t

n Congress tm called Transports of that these Iot*-more than 1,000 Cl] <T\ land. Apparently the pro-

™rts into the U.S B?t toe"
favour ™

"SSLS DeliSht' 3™“ &mtid hurry copies—have been put in by 7 I gramme aims to bridge the gap

doUhr has been weak ?
reVe0tlJ

!f ^ 4,0113 twnorrow morning to somebody (Sotheby's do not say 1
1 (/YyX between family finance-4ul

Srrencii in ^nex^J Md no5 ?°S Radon's Chancery Lane. Alter- who) with stocks previously off* II strictly ao share tipping-andSr beiusf of 'resident Vl" natively, you might like a few loaded by Collins. the big economic issues. A star

Carteris undertakinK to sive the
° f dozen c°PIes of som® w^Sht? Sotheby’s have enlivened the capture is James Butler, Rab's

US economy a fresh stimulus S
U
,

C
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l
s HMSO documents on British catalogue up by giving little if son, who has been lured from

next year if this were needed
sta

if
,<i see“ foreign policy between the synopses of the books. One en- JA the BBC’s Money Programme.

nasi? £‘*2'HrS£ snit4“cn^e ^ *~s for o- *. ruck,
of growth. This in itself would

jn some confusion Some nff at ^lre
J
t0

J'

15 described as |Pn^ HR which the programme will be
be acceptable. What foreign ob- AdmiSSSatio? adrfLs w 5S?&£ “ceUent *U*oanA advice . . . > butit is a £250,000 “development
servers find difficult is to recon-

advisers have $oQS Rooms, now owned by veiy germane at a tune when rr^c\ 1WTL award.’’ for the best business
S7 tois%“s? approach yg***

s

a

up”g
dm^ 15 blen a^ured

with a trade deficit which is ex- Jedid EdS* a lower SEELn
b°°k ltS buoyancy

' by City institutions and the

pected to be extremely large
of circulation* the head of the

tra{“tlon‘ Whoever else does well out winner will be announced next

not only this year but next—not Fpdp_,i ne,*—.- nr The idea is being viewed with of the auction, the authors
.

year in the second ten-week
least because the Administra- Bnnit has admitted tn HnnhM some grumpiness by owners of won’t be getting a penny. They probablygot the idea series of Time for Business. You
tion's energy conservation pro- abau/* mterDretin® the mnuS the blossoming “bargain books” Delicacy stops me listing the frc'iB ®Lagstes refereaiduni. can be sure that Eamonn will

posals have so far come to very ment of the monetary indira companies, who like to make writers, including some very come into his showbiz own for
little and UB. oil imports are ^f. 9„d SebSS' bi-lateral deals with publishers ***** names, whose unsold that moment
continuing to rise. SMeraf has beSto^more uS clearing excess stocks out of masterpieces will be coming

h "SL" f
amUlUE W

V* wrtointy thin usual about T?'
pro
gft ^mer

‘ seems the country is not big
° PU«r monetary policy is going.

of *"]“5
,
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9
m enough for both of them. Rrnnwfinlrdomestic grounds is a matter a handful to a thousand copies . VarUTlWICK

on which there are all shades rT . • . of one title does not appeal — cUahh Competitors for BEC are _
of opinion, inside and outside UttCBrtOUlty even though the auctioneer win SllSTP VlurSXIOflS three of the firm’s directors, 3DS6flt0©
the Administration. The growth The uncertainty on the be someone as grand as Lord First thing that stockbroker

*'b0 ba
J
e fo”ne

‘?
tbemselves GeorgC ward will not, after all,

rate has already fallen from its monetary front is reinforced by John Kerr, head of Sotheby’s Tony Rudd did when he bought T7“ t be speaking this lunchtime in

very high level in the first half doubts about the future of Dr. books and manuscripts depart- his copy of “Slater Walken an t0
.

taiCe Pj“jUc DacK int0 the City church of St Lawrence
of this year and will probably Burns, whose term of office ment Investigation of a Financial Pnvat^- J .J® ^°"e

,
up Jewry. At the last minute, his

reduction in the number of much -better than in the past Two basic schemes are being favour of the company. But even the labour front The NEB will, time to call it a day and opt for U :

collective bargaining units two years. But if the perform- proposed for dismantling the if Leyland wins the subsequent then be able -to decide whether a different organisation with
within BL.”It also made a great ance does not improve radically, present structure. On the one ballot of the whole workforce, the company has met its target more limited ambitions.
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“ They probably got the idea
from Maggie’s referendum.”

gramme, Time for Business,

starting to-morrow night. “ Oh,
he’s quite a successful entre-
preneur,” is the reply. A list is

reeled off of Eamonn's thriving

business ventures in old Ire-

land Apparently the pro-
gramme aims to bridge the gap
between family finance—but
strictly ao share tipping—and
the big economic issues. A star

capture is James Butler, Rab's
son, who has been lured from
the BBC's Money Programme.

One of the rocks around
which the programme will be
butit is a £230,000 “development
award,” for the best business
idea. Funds have been assured
by City institutions and the
winner will be announced next
year in the second ten-week
series of Time for Business. You
can be sure that Eamonn will

come into his showbiz own for
that moment

Unmistakable
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- Golden Ellipse and 18 cfc blue coloured nokL

They invariably identify Patek Philippe designs,

fhey-iell you that the watch was finished entirely

by-hand, in the manner practised by Patek Philippa

since -1839. The Golden Ellipse was derived by
. Patek* Philippe from the Golden Section, the

principle which already inspired the design of fta

Parthenon. The blue coloured gold of the dial is a
bit tif alchemy signed Patek Philippe.
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trated in particular sectors. in the business community at u.pra City. “Well, it will be a monopoly of for Freedom, talking about sub-
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?®"Jr pokes Commission thinks best, was asked at a Wash-

providing a tax cut strictly investment intentions. Those
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GERMANY AND THE TERRORISTS

.21

BY JONATHAN CARR M BONN

The problems after Sehmidfs
THE HARD care of the Baader-
Meinhof terrorist group is dead.
The hostages aboard the hi-

jacked Lufthansa jet are free.

Even though the fate of the
kidnapped industrialist, Dr.
Hanns-Martin Schleyer, remains
unclear, the terrorist movement
in the Federal Republic of
Germany has been dealt a sharp
blow. Is it fatal? Could the
movement have gained new
martyrs and be spurred to still

more devilish sophistication ?
The questions are being asked

in Germany even amid the
euphoria over the successful
German commando operation in
Somalia—itself followed quickly
by the suicide of three ter-

rorists yesterday in Stuttgart
Stammbeim jail. Andreas
Baade r, 34, and Jan Carl
Raspe, 33, shot themselves.
Gudrun Ensslin, 3?, hanged
herself. How did the first two
obtain their weapons ? And how
did any of them know the com-
mando raid had succeeded, thus
robbing them of the hope that
the Bonn Government would be
blackmailed into flying them to
freedom ? After all. these and
other jailed terrorists are sup-
posed to be wholly cut off from
the world under the special law
rushed through Parliament
earlier this month.
At present there are no dear

answers. In the moment of
their death as in life the ter-
rorists have shown an ability
to co-ordinate and act with a
nihilistic fervour which repels
most people as surely as it

attracts a "warped minority. The
German authorities have moved
swiftly to counter any sugges-
tion that the deaths may not
be suicide: An international
team of doctors is to be invited
to examine the bodies and a
representative of Amnesty In-
ternational will also be asked
to investigate.

But in truth suicide coincides

with all that is known of the

character of the three—especi-'

ally of Baader and hi? so-called

“ revolutionary bride” Ensslin.

Baader was a historian’s son

who fiercely rejected his middle

class origins and infected others

with his destructive zea

L

Ensslin was a theologian's

daughter seeking the collapse of

society with a visionary fervour

mmcfrtng of fire and brimstone.

They went through much to-

gether, including the lone

suicide in Stammheim last year

of Ulrike Meinhof and their sen-

tence this April of life im-

prisonment for murder and
attempted murder. What more
natural than that they should

decide to die together?

Peace
Attention has often focused

on the Baader-Heinhof group,

as though the jailing or death of
those immediately associated

with the band might bring peace
to a sorely-tried German society.

But beyond the handful remain- months aso and addressed to the The second and third generation Earlier this month a law was failed to- support the Bill had
ing alive in German prisons, an imprisoned members of the of terrorists did not West Ger- passed which bars jailed ter- these main criticisms. It was be-
indeterminate number of ter- Baader-Meinhof gang makes many had to face a unique prob- rolists, or those suspected of ing pushed through Parliament
rorists is still at large. A year particularly revealing read- Jem—that of intellectual terror- terrorism, from contact with the at a speed rarely achieved be-
or so ago authorities claimed

jn . jj- those jailed are ism, politically articulated and outside world, including their fore in West German parlia-
there were a few hundred in accused of having just the practised by people of whom, lawyers, when specially danger- mentary history, restricting the
that hard core. A few months

0f defects which they in happier circumstances, the ous circumstances are held to possibility for full consideia-

at
estlinate nse

? -

to claimed to want to eradicate in State might perhaps have had exist tion. Its scope was said to be
one ran &e certain, goQgjy why, it was asked, did cause to be proud. too wide—since under it pri-

Zul Baader and Meinhof consider Over the last few days the froorlnmc soners ultimately proving to
aliy ^Xlaled .

0
S ^\eir mentaljty

themselves with apparent pride patient and determined stand DdSlL UtcQUIIla have no connection with tenor-
are chilling indeed. as political prisoners when all of the Bonn authorities has • ism could be deprived of legal
There are those responsible those jailed in a ratten society earned praise at home and The ,av 15 ^ow- in force g^ce. Moreover the period in

for the murder of the Federal were political victims? admiration abroad. The strain (although not wholly effective gpedaj measures
Attorney General Herr Siegfried The measure -of the problem on all those involved, but in as the suicides in Stammheim

could remajn jj, force be
Buback, and the banker Herr was underlined recently by Herr particular on Chancellor Helmut indicate). A handful of Govern- renewed—witii court con&rma-
Juergen Ponto earlier this year. Georg Sieber, former chief Schmidt, was immense. Insofar ment coalition party deputies ^on—indefinitely.
There are those holding Dr. psychologist of the Munich as the details are known, no withheld their support for the There is no doubt that ma$y
Schleyer. There were the Ger- police department and widely false move was made. But the measure, feeling basic freedoms 0^^ democrats including by
mans involved in the Lufthansa regarded as one of the most ex- weeks ahead will bring strains were at stake. As the Govern-

his own admission Herr
hijacking, clearly working in pert observers of the German of a different kind—within the ment has only a majority of ten, ..

close co-operation with Arab terrorist scene. The Baader- political parties and in Parlia- the Bill would not have Passed “r
. ^ , tJL

extremists. One revolutionary Meinhof gang, he said, had lived ment Much hangs on how this had not the opposition voted a neav
^

neaix 'BUI
,

1vy

document captured many and . moved relatively openly, challenge, too, can be met. en bloc in favour. Those who believed it vital if contact De-

Police cars (left) escort the ambulance carrying Jan Carl Raspe and Ingrid Moeller to hospital in Stattgart yesterday*

morning after they had tried to commit suicide in gaol. Raspe died later in hospital. The man who led the attack on the
hijacked airliner in Mogadishu, Ulrich Wegener of the Federal Border Police, is pictured right.

tween gaoled terrorists and
those outside was to be blocked.

Nor is there doubt that the

reservations raised against the

BUI are of substance. The hand-

ful of- "rebel” deputies have
since been subjected to intense

pressure from'toe leadership of

their partiesfo try to ensure

they will fall into line next
time. Constant- emphasis is be-

ing placed on the “solidarity of

democrats"1 against enemies of

the constitutional State.

The danger is dear—and the
Federal President Walter Scheel

has drawn attention to it in

several recent and courageous

speeches. He . warned against

saying or doing anything that

would divide .Federal Germany
into two hostile camps, each
failing to comprehend or even
to- listen' to' 'toe other. Some-
tiling like that has begun to

emerge—quitebeyond any party

division.' Oh'toe one band, there

are those—particularly, though
not only, in' the opposition

parties—who feel that toe time
has come fbr strong addon
after "an. excessively liberal atti-

tude in past years. At its' most
extreme this turns into an in-

discriminate attack on left and.
liberal intellectuals as “sympa-
thisers” of terrorism. On toe
other, there are inteHeetoals

and a minority of deputies who
fear the Federal Republic is on.

an illiberal road, which will

feed terrorism—not check it.

Even before the hijacking, a
series of new anti-terrorism

measures
,
has been under dis-

cussion in all parties and a
selection wHl come before
Parliament shortly. Some are
relatively straightforward, such
as a legal requirement for

identity checks to be made at

hotels and car hire firms.

Others, such as a proposal for

a' unified police law throughout
this Federal country, require
constitutional change. Still

otocas are.strongly advocated by
toe. opposition hut opposed by
Government - -parties. IhcST

include the suggestion toot

there should he official monitor-

ing of conversations -between
lawyer and* client - The opposi-

tion may well insist on these

measures in return tor support-'

ing toe others, and its support

may again prove' essential if toe -

measures that the Government
feels necessary are tp become.-,

law. ,
'

Relish

. It goes almost without saying ,

that pressure, for speedy passage! :

will increase' sharply should
Dr. Schleyer not be;, returneti=-

ahve or another terrorist OUtr

rage occur. - v-f

;
Many Germans are sickamk

tired of foreign, doubts about,

them, foreign envy—and what-,

often looks .^ suspiciously

foreign hatred. They have bad
a fair measure of all these this-'

year. From Bonn ' it sometimes
seems as though toe' Nazi past,

is raked up most assiduously,

by Germany’s closest allies:; that

an unhealthy redish is shown in:*

anything that might be Jutct-
preted. as * step_ towaide-
Gennan authoritarianism, .

.. The Germans have -cause: to

feel unjustly attacked. They
-face a terrorist: menace which
Geems to be unique- in Europe.

If not thie woridL But after mat
is said tile reaction of Parlia-:'

meat most still give cause for -

unease to Germany’s friends.

It was a German political-

scientist who criticised &&
countrymen’s love of synthesis

-—expressed In Parliament in .a

search for answers rather

-

than in action to mediate and
regulate. The Federal Republic,

now seems most to need a
period of respite—not a flurry

of new lawmaking.

,

Letters to the Editor

London as

a market

need to be substantiated by created a misleading impression research and development is

Bond Office statistics and at best of their effects in practice. For charged against earnings, he has
they can only be averages—some large companies, exchange con- allowed in his calculation for R
bondholders will be luckier, trois hare become fairly irrele- and D to be carried on at Its cur-

Fmm Mr i rntmo* others less lucky. vant since they can finance over- rent level. The problem Is that

c . r
‘ \nnmachinn email hnnrihnld- aeas undertakings with local or the company “at risk*’ tradition-

__
Sir£“* read <9ctober 1

,
5' tbat

in oS
PP

and orL, from another overaeas borrowings. Small or ally concentrates on survival and
Mr. Hattersley is to refer the P

gveraee annual Privat® concerns wishing to cuts back on long-term invest-
merger of Smith Bros, and “S*®-. “ tfte a'®ra

f®
annual ^ eamtal often manage to mente

9

Bisgood Bishop to the Monopolies 15 * *“* bon£ Ste a counrih the
”

. Commission to assess whether ho ders wltb £l0° ^vested could desX toeSrSTtmting He £at the ~mpany
the merger would increase toe oniLeXpect average to win Sg rffSoBy ad i2 ?ay 2act to the *age mcrea?e
efficiency of the securities a 425 Pnze oQce in six or seven ™ JSfpwLSS c™ H tr>1Dg lts

market with benefit to investors. £?«. AcaUer was upset because
wmpany’s adreStoge « £,s age wbe“ ™mpaD

.
ies ^Up to date Mr. Hattersley and bls investment yielded only 1 or

SkiifSlw rivied wlSSi is
become used t0

his Government have shown con- 2 Per cent annually as agamst “ I
s

’ uTT™,J? there is no question of their

4 siderabllTconcern to theinvS- ™y assumed (mark toe word)
lerislationin SSfiefi

belDg slow t0 Prices- A*

in" public and benefited them average of from 34 per cent On re
!,
iew of Iegislatl0°

‘f.

^ the macro level, at which Mr.
by a" 2 per cent stamp duty a toe other hand a correspondent’s Conceramg portfolio invest- Tillwood argues, these price

rule*requiring them tJTsurreSder investment yielded him 7B per {•“£ iflcreases will be constrained or

25 per cent of their foreign cent- annually—about double the 15 undesirable expense but not constrained according to the

currency profits and limited their average—for 16 months. Annual “y Government will bei reluctant management of the economy
dividends. One would think the percentage yields plotted against “e addmon to such ^ the money supply and

investing public are sadists and the number of times they occur *J552SK exchange rate, and interest rate

cannot wait for another whip- should fit the usual ridged distri- ^toe doUw pr^i^ rairender policies. In the case of up to

ping button curve. Mr. Hardwick’s eve
lP

* toere is currently an 15 pcr cent pay increases that

There is no monopoly in this Jield (September 29) would be he argues, no Government is

merger. Mr. Hattersley over- ne®r toe ridge crest and the toe City about the con- likely to be able to hold the

looks the fact that there are two yields of my caller and corre- strahit upon portfolio manage- economy sufficiently to make it

i»hKinR ftiaeontu s„ suondent on pilhfir flank. Annthpr ™ent are reminiscent of the dire impossible for companies at risk

Simply because they nave winner 01 xo.uuu. ZTT benefltT’ftom this levei of tween wage increases and unem
not got the capital base to take Apart from our prizeless 14- actirity tothe secondary market Payment. Could it not suggest
on toe size of deals the inrtitu- month interval my wife and I except those employed in the a more aspired reaction to wage
tions require. When Smith Bros, are quite satisfied with our win- securities industry * who are increase? Rather than succumb-
and Bisgood get together to pro- nings but we stm suspect that undistSdaSy calling for aboE *“8 to nnion pressure and pas-
vide a jobbing firm with a capital during that interval our eligible Uon of the surrender

' sively passing a wage increase
base large enough to be able to bonds may have been withdrawn „
make, a. market to institutions. fr0m eligibiUty (see pp. 8, 9 and %*** Milne,

and, just as important, to inter- n 0f the Ernie booklet) and 47, "Odenck Road, A.W .3.

national dealers and hence to been restored to eligibility only

on to the consumer, couldn't a
more courageous company shed
labour? This would be a first

step in reducing overmanning.

Isn't this the time to try, when
employers are more likely to
gain from ignoring toe threat
of industrial action, and a de-

top investing public, they are on protest External checks on Orf^AF Ollt flftold
M

tius is too enterprising, we the Bond Office and statistics UUl
had better look in to iL" about prize-less intervals would Hic/irrloi*'

If London is to attract the reassure us and other bond tilMJl UC1 __
foreign earnings of international holders whose long prize-less From Professor Sir .Veuin Mott manding union would so clearly
dealers—and most of this busi- intervals ended only on com- FRS. be seen to be acting against the
ess is now by-passtog the plaint.

Sir—I would like to thank Mr hard-earned national interest
London market hence the Stock May j agai0 ^ ^ Bond Dâ FtohloS for his artie'e toat it would be blamed for the” " — loss of jobs?
saup

nSmS"invS ° ffice t0 “Sfffr « a (October 15) on my Nobel priz^ -suiting

this malady^JS^ afi-. filKfey "’toimurn toe statistics pre- which gives an entertaining I. W. Jones,

will surelv accept that enterprise ll
ous]y hsted? °B® add account of toe work for which Are. \Vvision Oiurchill 169G,

?uch as Snrito Ksfiood miS he
tha avera8« annual yield in small it was awarded. But I must add Vccle, Brussels 1180.

InSuSged ratoer th?n the
prfzes **

,
d«rlbatim of that toe story in doubtful taste

benefits
S
with which hff Govern-

P^V'imings: relative1 to groups said to illustrate my sense of . ,n
ment has so far devised To S

f
.

serla
J.
®u™bers d®erent humour must have been made up EfflPlPIlt milk

the city.

J. D. I. Cowper.
73, Cheapside, E.C2.

Selection at

random
From AIt. D. Roper.

Sir,—The subject of
*

Ernie booklet tells us how Ernie be attributed to me.
works but we also need urgently
a booklet explaining in terms of

srg pa?^ a*:gS
ssrsss. sks-skaaaa*
letters — probably written by j j *
some pop

-

mathematical person— NtiPflffIIIP
1

disgruntled bondholders receive
^^v-uuixi^

on complaint to the Bond Office, lonruir
Errne These letters .blether about lraUUIII

marketing

is fascinating and
,
an ever chance but never attempt to From Mr. J. Jones.

recurring topic. I merely add that explain to complainants in terms

From the Managing Director,
Fountain Farming.

Sir,—Once again your corres-

pondent, John Cherrington, (Are
Milk Quotas the Only Answer?
October 14) trots out the glib
solution put forward by estab-
lished farmers to apparent mar-
ket over-supply.
There is no doubt that there

is a temporary over-supply prob-
I always switch from old to. new of

' probability ‘laws the reasons lif^
1

THl^oo^dScrtiSfhow
,e
^. 2*“"- ?-e

E
^
C

,

of “Kbonds with, perhaps, minute for their complaints. The Bond “l*0" aesennes now products and it is quite dear that

succas. Office may tSSk itTs sellLfSS ^ not <lnl:' ? sodal ‘>roblem
May I make a new point, one public a pig in a poke and fear

,arge wage u
^
cre^e

f hut must remain so quotas or
never yet raised? Ho£ are toe toat ^p£togTfftfae^oloemight ae5^
prefix letters allotted? A man spoil toe market. J?‘!

^
i

c"tam ways to

buys 2,000 bonds series '*ABC ” N w ymson SJmS' ensn
.
re toat inefficient milk pro-

1—2000: his wife at the same o*
theoiy that high wa^e settle- dnetion continues is the Common

time and place buys five—“ABC"
“3’ HarceiJ Roa^ Worthing. rar-nts and nnemployment are Market are either by imposing

3001—5? Or does she get a , necessarily linked. I would like quotas or continuing with a too

different prefix. Is toe allocation Racincr PYphflTiap to suggest. 5Qme complexities to high milk price. Currently the
indiscriminate or governed by

^ ^AVUaUgC his analysis. German farmer is receiving

a code of procedure? pnnfrnlc ?7 desrabrng a company approximately 6Sp per gallon for

If the latter then I advance CODirOlS whose profit has been taken by his milk against toe British

s* «rsjKwas?t* p
-t* , hr! h

xss&sssasa^ =£ caom,
random .mention. I like „ ^ gW SSSLWZSabout toe case for easing ex- with a record of profit is hardly a jjd to encourage an ever-change controls;

. going to be pushed or to allow increasing level of inefficiency.
It is only common sense that itself to be pushed into the hands statistics are indeed dangerousany proposals for change shou d of the receiver because it starts figures with which to plav hut

at least accord with a broadly to make a loss. Of course, if nevertheless I believe it is trueagreed interpretation of the the company had a bad profit To that if all herds of three
economic phenomena wluch record, the argument is different cows 0r less were in some way
STS186 "S?018 HPJFBFf and

1I
susP£rt ?at Tpwood disposed of within the Common

to order to the nation’s advant- would not object greatly to such Market then there would, inage- Beiorethe discussion on a marginal company going out
fac£be a deficiracyjfinilkchanging exdiange controls an of business. Nor, in this rase. pr̂ ucts witfaia whole of toe

Sir,—Correspondence m your adequate study of the workings should the muons be surprised common Market
columns and telephone calls and of the economy's overseas link- if a large wage claim creates Let us encourage a rationalfea-
letters to me following my letter ages is required. To my mind, no unemployment

ti0n of the milk oroducers and
of September 21 indicate that systematic exercise of this kind He suggests that the company ^ nd encourane the mainland
several of the people concerned has been earned out nor seems “at risk” squeezed by unions Europeans to market their milt
may well be unlucky because in prospect. Until our knowledge will be deprived or retained “as m efficient a manner ar
their investments are small; of this subject has improved earnings for modernisation and ur QV_ «r.,

fc , r
““

£100 of eligible bonds invested from its very low level it would for research and development ^oanL
en3S

for one year have only 105 be sensible to let sleeping dogs This is true, but exaggerates his

average chances in 1,000 of win- lie. case. He should not forget that Anthony Rosen,

ning a prize and even if held for In dwelling upon the restric- in its depreciation the company Ckapmansford Famt,
five years only 426 tn 1,000. Of Hons on company investment generates funds for maintaining Hurstboume Priors,

course, these calculated chances abroad your article may have its capital stock. Also, where Whitchurch^ Hants,

to know toat I am wrong!

D. H. Roper,
Heath End, The Common,
Chipperfield, Herts.

Premium
bonds

From Mr. JV. Wilson.

GENERAL
- CBI leaders meet Mr. Denis
Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, to urge caution in any
refiationary • measures* .. CBI
Council meets afterwards.

Concorde - makes first proving
flight from Toulouse to Kennedy
Airport, New York.

British Leyknd Board meets,
and will consider decision made
by yesterday’s meeting of shop
stewards on its proposed indus-
trial relations package.
Hie Queen and Duke of

Edinburgh begin two-day visit to
the Bahamas.

Sr. Adolfo. Suarez. Spanish
Prime Minister, begins two-day
visit to London.
Two-day opening meeting

To-day’s Events
in

.
Washington of Inter-

national. Nuclear Fuel -Cycle

Evaluation Group,

Dr. Shirley SummersldlT. a
Minister of State. Home Office,

opens conference on Discrimina-

tion In Employment, Piccadilly

Hotel, W.1, at which lunch speaker
is Mr, Reg Prentice MP.

Professor Oliver McGregor,
chairman, Royal Commission on
the Press, speaks on “A -Free
Press in a Free Society,”
Stationers’ Hall, E.C.4, 6 pan.

Mr.- William Whitelaw, deputy-
leader, addresses Conservative

Party symposium on vandalism,
London.-.

British Standards Institution
annual meeting.

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping
casualty return for 1976. .

Daily Express Motorfair opens,
Earls Court (until October 30). :

Annual service for seafarers,

attended by lord Mayor and
Sheriffs, St. Paul’s Cathedral,
5.45 p.m,

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Basic rates of -'wages and

normal weekly hours (Sep-
tember). Monthly index of
average earning^ (August).

"

COMPANY RESULTS
British Home Stores (half-year)*

Dawnay Day (full year). Dunbee-
Combo-Mux (half-year), Dupart'
(half-year), Rugby Portland
Cement (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS • -

'

Fisher (Albert). Blackpool,
1L30. Gresham House Estate, 24,

Austin Friars, E.C., 12, Pifcp
Holdings, Winchester House, E.CH
12. West Hartlepool Steam Navi-
gation. Hartlepool, 12.15a

OPERA
English National Opera, produo*

tion of The Tales of Hoffmann.
Coliseum Theatre, W.C2; 7.30 p*m,

BALLET
Gala ‘performance by Koyal

Ballet of The Sleeping Beauty,.
Covent Garden, W.CL2, 8 pjni
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ThenewFordGranada: emphasison engineering.

Y)urFord LeasingDeafercan
saveyou evenmom

The benefits of leasing Company cars will
alreadybewellknowntoyou. Yonr capital
is not tied np. You have only a limited

financial investment. You can more accurately
estimatefntnretransportcosts.Youdon’thave to
worry about depredation, maintenance and
replacement. And recent changes in HP and
credit agreements make leasing even more
advantageous.

What you may not know is that when you lease

from a Ford Leasing Dealer you can expect all these

extra benefits;

1. Ford cars are famous for their reliability and value-
fbr-money.

2. Ford’s wide range of cars should meet all your
Company's normal requirements. And everything is

on oneagreement -
'

3. Ford's large dealer netrwork is able to give you fast

and efficient service.

4. Ford’s- up-to-the-minute cars will enhance yonr .

Company image. The handsome new Ford Granada.
1

•

is a typical example.
j

‘

There is a Ford Leasing Dealer nearyou-an expert
1

on theleasingofCompanycars.HeTlbehappytocome
and seeyou.Andyou’llbesuipnsedathowmuchtime
andmoneyhecansaveyou.

Just post thecouponandwell aizangefbrhim toget \
I

in coudiwithyon-

Hi

Please arrange for one of yonr Ford Leasing

Dealerstocontact me.MyCompany isinterested

intimiixScatedBadcarianges.- -

Granada (2000-2800cc) Cortina (1300-2300cc)

Escort (1098-1 599cc) Fiesta (957-1300cc)

Capri (1300-2994cc)

To: FordLeasing System 1 /527, FordMotorCbX&l-
EagJeWay,Brentwood, EssexCM13 3BW.:. ^
RegzstendiafDghffii Mo. 235446
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dividends announced

Brooke Bond on target with £49.8m.
LV LINE with the forecast of
profit not less than £4Sm. made
with the April one-for-four rights
issue, Brooke Bond Liebig reports

additional provisions for " un-
realised stocks at the seer end.

and trading profits rose from
7£3i.S4m. to £57.67m„ of . which
J37m. was’ earned overseas. The
‘•directors say that higher values
y4or tea and coffee were the

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company Page Col.

Baird (Wm.) 22 ’ 7 Miln Marsters 22 5

Boulton (Wm.) •
22 5 Newman-Tonks 26 • 4

Brooke Band 22 1 North (M. F.) 26 4

Burrell & Co. 22 4 Rediffusion TV 24 3

CapitoI-EMI 22 T Regional Props. 24 1

Ductile Steels 26 5 Ryan (L.)

.

22 7

Bectra Imr. Tst. 23 4 Sdioles (G. H.) 23 1

Fairview Ests. 24 4 Siemssen Hunter 22 2

Findlay (A. R.) 23 4 Smith Sc. Aubyn 24 5

Forward Technology 26 5 Stothert & Pitt 22 8

Furness Withy 26 3 Sumner (F.) 23 4

Marks & Spencer 23 1 U.K. Provident 26 5

Marshall Universal 22 5 Willows Francis 23 3

McCleod Russel 26 4 Zetters 24 6

. Current
payment

Wm. Baird and Co. ...Int 34»tHBlfam .Boulton 0R7
Brooke Bond' 2.0It
5“roII -....int 0.43*
Ductile goof

SRSL-xsr - 3

prospective p/e on average capi-

tal o» 74 at 57p while the yield —SnL 073

is 74 per cent.

Burrell

ahead

20% so far

Forward Technology 2t
fJiraesslVithy-.-.....

<< ..;.int 3.5**
Marks and Spencer ...hit L7§
MarshaiPa Universal int 3.75f
Newman-Tonks

; 2RS
£•_£* North ......fat- 055
Rcdfffuslon TV ;... . sts
Siemssen Hunter int ij»
Smith St. Aubyn jut 2fl
Stotheit and Pitt ... 741
Frauds Sumner int cfe

Date Corre- Total
of spending for

.

payment div. year

Jan. 10 2.6 —
— 0.72 L37

Jan. 3 1.79 2.76

Jan. 3 05 —
Dec. 8 2.74 5.05

Dec; 1 2.6S* —
— 258 - 5.65

0.65 —

Total
.
last

year

&31
L22'
2.47

056
454

Financial Times Wednesday October 19 1977
.

William Baird sees

at

Dec. 16
Nov. 28
Jan. 6
Jan. 13
Dec. 9

Jan. 4
Nov.. 16
Jan. 26
Nov. 30
Jan. 10
Dec. 1

3.03

252
2JB*
2.55

055
485
3.06

L? —
6.63 055
0.46* —

3£?

695

ON FIRST half 1977 revenue up manufacture and application o[

_ from. £32.67m. to £45J?mi .WRUajn high temperature thermal insula'

I

y'S. Baird and Co. reports , pre-tax ttorf remained at a high UgH
profits more than dofibledfrom with profits well up to expecta- 1

nssiw to jE&TSm'. and the dizee- tion.

tors say that profit* in. the.second Results for -the full year ate

half should not be less than the expected to be somewhat ahead
first Excluded from the '1977 of those for 1978.
figures axe the results q£ Butter- Income from investments dur-

• »T fidd-Harvey which Was sold .is ing the first half included a
December 1B70 and the first half special dividend of £484)00 from
1976 figures include, three months one of the remaining holdings,
results of Thomas Marshall

Investments. + comment

253U
3.7

752
35

05
575
2J4
4.49
8.58

0.7*... Jtme S ^SSrfiHS
al
?nter-

DJvidwids shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. £L atonal (30- per cent, owned)
•Equivalent after aiinnHn„ f0r g^p issue, f Qn M^<«i nei per zi snare, ijasr «« in

U.K„ has experienced a drop in of 0.495p is still expected.

improved results in the U.K. and
South America.
Taxation took £19.52m.

(£12.87m.). of which UJC. tax was
-limited to a provision for ACT
not immediate!}' recoverable
because of continuing stock relief

and capital expenditure allow-
ances. Overseas tax increased
3rom £10.5m. to £17.64m. because
of the company's inability to
offset losses in France and Italy.

Stated net earnings are up from
jj.lTp to 12.9Rp per“25p share. A
•final dividend of 2.00757p net on
Increased capital lifts the total to
2.76382p f2.4745p) equivalent to a
Jfl per cent. Increase at the gross
IeveL

See Lex

Capitol well

down after

three months
of CapitoIIndua. The directors add that despite con- ra n?:es and the increasing propor- creases—and

allowing

riunuuvi vjuuuuk maicere « *imtrzz tirli.

2

. iPSSS*- *£.<* x?
Burrell and Company pushed tax- UX^i^H0^-0,088^-' * Additional 0.042S9p. U For six

able profit 20 per cent higher to
Actional 0.068p.

mr.PMe^ *» j7 » —- .On capital .^ai^Was 57i05o from^S^ested William BaW was tn

PIGMENT COLOUR makers ! .acquisition issues, t For 15 months.
profits^of £t83fa? • f°r a hamper first halL toe out*

six months.
.^ come-profits.OS per cent higher

Siemssen

Hunter
progress

ahead at £4.75m.'
The interim dividend is lifted

from 05p to 0.4£9p ip line with
forecasts accompanying the
November one-for-five rights
issue and although second half
profit is expected to fall a final

Marshall’s Universal
51% upsurge

Holdings has now been - com- acquired Iro April 197B lnow inte-

SE!!S^h
Wlt

H BaM Textile
Jhiddish £„ «msi0n> contributed some
“ m^SSSSLpSS *0-86id, wM* -m spite of lower

2^lty <onsu«er spending, OJL textile
units, with Jitter iSSw? turnover rose by about 20 per
employees and ftejn^aBatoo of. cent^rourfily hi line with the

Conditions- -.-r- — — — — Last TURNOVER -52 per cent. W1 .

exports during the restructuring year's total was O.etip per 5p nj,8ger at £245m. taxable profit board
of certain distributorship arrange- share. Earnings per share are ot Marshall's Universal lumped 53 to be
ments and has had to absorb stated at O.S9p (same).
heavy costs in setting-up a sub- - 7 *.—**• •

.
in tue tuirern umnwi, air.

sidiary operation ui the U^, the a comment fTaainR in Kenya ln the second Doughty says. Profits rose sub- « • — -— -

directors explain. half will, however, be restricted stantiaHy, reflecting the acquisi- ,;®av?^
on second half with wage, hnaeases

Trading raarcins at Burrell have
,

t0 the ttansfer to local tion ofPIerce SidRook, worl
?
n
®J5f2S8\ 5?^ iST? IK• comment declined almost three points since assembly of Peugeot pick-up -

. .
naif rear Year n?*?ath? to

J ~a?«>pfi. .half Was, tJ»« uummem.
the second half of last year—re-

yeWcles and the effect of import »tb mw ably ahead of.tbow m the cozre- market s lootoig fo? £Sm. at

Siemssen's trading P^fits^of
mate^ial^^iid^SS L. Doughty, chato HUZl lfgKS ^

the intense price man, reiterates his opinion that Total saiea zussa 14233 as^os directors say tnat activity in the the yield Js. 8.6 per colt..
.—*— — XKXt UN UH

u s universal Jumped 53 to be difficult but the group com- inVmsmTimt s»peu«r, one of iJaira s
per cent to £352m. in the June paiSes have done reasonably wi*n^

faprevemenftin^deniand but with customers. Margins, however, are
3^1977 half year. to the cu^ft toarket Bfr

™ fr°in ** pressUTe under-pressure and Ditto hn-
TVadtog in Kenya in the second Doaghty says. Profits rose .sub- “Lmar8ms'_ . Provement will be seen to- the

mkST H.VLF 1977 taxable profits a qUarter represents .

of cigar importers, tobacco from both the tobacco im- importantly.

porting business and its newer compe^tion within European expected ^ UJC_^sen Hunter rose from £234591 to ^„hh>hin-
£376,073 aDd the directors are con-

puDl1
-

-

side—the split iS chemical industry. A 41 per cent tor the year, the eighth consecu- - uanaw
increase in trading profit is re- tive time. The increase. . Is Onnutwio,«waDa uicuuwwraarecun- roughly 60:40 The associate com- increase m trading profit is re- uve ume. rne increase. Is Overs-

aSUSS.'"*?'^SS P»i-» dealing in tobacco leaf, is a dinted to__a
,

SI per «nL gain at ta«rta Patton- ™*>
circumstances, tbe full year’s

U
voiit?te“ sHuation "Ts “re"- the pre-tax leveTby a sharp jump tageterms than the £799,000 leap K.jS*

Sr«L*DWBl^toim 7 M in the £S0«» turdround to in interest paid: the group over- to E.Slm. achieved last year. SKSw? OriT3=1OI roe X014.W1 lor
a £53^000 profit—virluallv equal to draft has risen to fund a sigmfl- The company is also proposing .

Associate company, Siemssen
t fjat made in the whole of last cant increase in stocks. The group a one-for-five scrip issue which # COmni0nt

281 us MS"
600 . 411 Ml •-

Sri 574 1348
9R .634 1.380 .

•61 US 262
no su 1.BM .

L. Ryan repayment basis
Proposals for a settlement wi& meetsog .on

.
November 3. Mr.

remaining creditors have been Metcalf is^-the' proposed chairman

possible price in- is up from an adjusted 2.9S45p to rhan sQ ^to interim recovery conc^T
n
' ^ a - FT reported to

;

bave; made a pne-
partly because 3.75p. The company was given SofitT Quinary to a hoped-for end to tax profitjot-.S78W0 in the1

ten
met expectations, permission tn April when It £ q* fiMOOOto SlBOWoSffi^ receivership. . ,

months toJOecemlwr. 3L 1976.
I..AA .inlitu r a- UP ” *X,lrfu,vw WIUW . nhumthI vrfh a .nim Ucx -oftar

ar soiokers ’for the growth has not — _ „ uu ... — WIU1B .
- . .... M

brands. Siemssen Proceeds from the June rights announced a one-for-two rights ,-n the UJC profits sue more than At the same time, negotiations compared with ^ 42,-lm- loss after

t°r the three months tinuing pressures on consumer [ioiT L ci„ended b*P*®^ber 30, 1977, fell spending, the group is well placed pheam-r “
_

from 96 to 62°*cents per *shat^
t0 expand its aclivitiea

- accounts for some 40 per cent, of issae hare also been used to fund issue _to Increase annual dividend doubled* at 1650,W)^^The' conSi^ are under way with a vtow to eXC^301
}
ai

,.

.
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Sales were static at* Sal 09m nel interim dividend per the U.K. cigar market. Elsewhere the higher stock IeveL Volume by 2o per cent, and directors button from Pierce and Rooke seeking the injection of £500,600' toonths to March 2, 1975. and a

asrain^t Sal (T’m. )0p share is Increased to 15B62p the publishing division continues sales have generally remained flat intend to raise annual payout by over £100,000 net Of interest new capital into the business Profit, of £33,000 An.137B~ .Kyan s

Commenting on the results. Mr <l-06324p). on increased capital to see good sales for its Auto- over the half with no sign of any this amount. Last year an charges—has bolstered the UJv. to provide a basis for future. operatKn^separ^te from

Bhaskar Menon president and I™™ the June one-for-five rights books, particularly overseas which pick-up in demand from the paint adjusted 6.05p was paid. paper and board side, while «i»f growth- toe UJC. reeeiversnip, ar^.

s

tated

chief executive officer, explained If®
0*- This represents almoat^half account for about a quarter of or printing ink sectors although Commenting on the first half of Peugeot cars, where MU has Mr. Graeme Metcalf, who was

to *** ww • operating profit

that higher recording and manu- toe total dimdend for 1977 fore- gales. Elsewhere the EP publishing pigments for paints aimed for the Mr. Doughty says sales of about a fifth of the market, were appointed receiver in 1975 when
'*

facturing expenses and increased t?s^ *ime °f*he rights, and company has gone through a thin do-it-injurself market have ex- Peugeot vehicles, spares and up from 9453 to 12450 to the the company ran into difficulties
provisions for obsolescence ^ directors anticipate a mixi- *itw^ Foflonum. « #»»«f h-uil tn nninonnoH wimp mvfh warmiK ~— -a _ -.«— c—* -s— ——*«— ®—* * — —* • •-

. Rn , -
. M .

time reflecting a cut back In perienced some growth. Margins accessories rose strongly fa the first six months. East Africa is with debts of £35m, said yester-
adversely impacted profits in the IP

111? hnaj. Last years educational book buying by are likely to remain under pres- u.K. and East Africa. Although the major market and here day: “ The cadi injection is esseti-
auarter mmnanxl to Hv* final Was 1.07357p. —« - »*... - — — -»•-«* -- - - - -- . ' *-•* -- -schools, but exports (30 per cenL) sure in an intensely competitive the switch to Kenyan assembly Marshalls has been able to' to tfaJ for a planned* programme of

Sales of tbe company’s Havana remain good and the smaller market and pre-tax profits for will temporarily - disrupt avaiUbl- crease its car sales- by 50 per cent fattire growth' and I ' would

-

(about the year may be no more than Iffy it vvill bring long-term benefits The reason is that despite quota emphasise that toe funds for the
tmains £750.000 compared with £909.000 by removing the vehicles from controls the group was able to payment to creditors have b

quarter compared to the same
period last year. __
The directors declared a cigar brands continue to expand microfilming business

quarterly cash dividend of 8 cents and the EP group is experiencing 60 per cent, export) been
per share payable December 15, most satisfactory growth fa all buoyant For the year as a whole last year. A prospective p/e of IT Import quotas.

~ bring forward sales of, imported ranprated "rfm-ine 'ivTniHia^nf
Profit should top £700.000 with- and a yield of 9.1 per cent at Honda paasenRer vehicle sales P«*-ups into the first half since *e receivership”1977. to shareholders of record sectors. Subsidiary Autobooks. .

November 15. 1977. while trading satisfactorily in the out much difficulty, indicating a 15Jp looks fair value.

MARKS&SPENCER
The unaudited trading results ofthe Group for the

first halfofthe financialyearending 31st March 1978 are announced as follows:

—

26 Weeks Ended:
lstOctober 19i / .2nd October 1976

SALES (excluding Sales Taxes)
UK Stores'

Clothingand other merchandise
Food.«

DirectExport sales outside the Group

Overseas Stores
• Europe
Canada (See note 4)

TOTAL GROUPSALES

iiooo 4I0U0 Inc.

’‘t!

356,494 296.360 20.3

167393 144,791. 16.0

16356 9,798 69.0

. 540,943 450,949 20.0 .-

S.149 6,399 / 27.3

30.022 . 34.044 .* i 11.81

579,114 491^92 17.9

e

The total value o£exports fromtheUK,Mnding shipmentsto overseas subsidiaries, was £25.027,000
Oast year £17,093,000.'.

PROFITBEFORE TAXATION
UK
Europe
panada

GROUPPROFITBEFORE TAXATION
TAXATION
UK
Overseas

Stothert

& Pitt

at £0.93m:
-
bebs“ ^ taporti^M«S3K3WiMSS SSgPJ-Bffi.MS 01

quotas. .. " f n ±*83477 00 SSieS Of SRUU20. IS

TTie motor accessory manufac-
TChiSea has nofTeaRy °it

P
mder ^horn there «• debte^S^OOO re

?f
,^S *

hy*wP«
ieerS

i«
S
*
t0,

T
e
tehiring and distribution arm M&F will be paid ^ S ^ fto to wedmto J^

Jz Nfaetv-five other 2, 1977. For to previous o3Components performed excel- Ninety-five other Sedittow m * 1877- For to previous 53

lently and extensions financed by ca^ motorcycles oSis up offered aoo° each how. with a .

£®32^9®
the rights issue is now onuntinnsi •vj'vi pens up

diri«i«»T»rt nf mn i« uu turnover of £18 59m .the rights issue is now operational new horizons in Kenya. ProfiS **** dividend of 30p to to
and will facilitate expansion. f0r the Full year should be at

pound- tte remainder to be paid
C

.
c
2.
nt

?
rlues to improve, least £lm. higher at £3.6m. pre- fa fQU within five years.

while the Delta companies in East tax while toe prospective yield Mr. Jeffrey Bowen, appointed
Africa continue to decline. is 55 per cent at lS7p. : . chief executive to April this year.

Hie ’ improvement7
, was -forecast

at half-way when profit was ahead
from £239,793 to £310515.

'

Excluding extraordinary credits

W. Boulton decline

said yesterday tfca^te could not Of £96.475 (£9,736) earnings per
comment on the likely source of £1 share are shown at 2L9p (13p).

,

- the desired new capital kb-; Met- net total dividend is lifted i

calf has told shareholders that to 95502p (858p) wrth a .final of

PROFIT of WUliaiB cleaning plant was built at Dock- frwh cajti^^wOTM^^likel^to Durhig the year the . company
nouiton

^
Group slipped from fag. Also improved facDIties for represent' between 25 per cent disposed of its interest Tn its™ “e ,ea

^
™ larger container vehicles .were and 35 '-per cent, of the increased Dutch associated company for

June 30, 1977. below the target of provided, including a weighbridge, capital and tot to new inves- £121,000 and to related Dutch 1record profits aonoimced by Mr. the chairman 'adds. • tore would sooner or later require currency loan was repaid, leaving^
ctamnaa’ “ Exports were up from £51.000 a relisting of, the tores on the an extraordinary sdrplns of

T

November last year. to £118.000 comifag. Mr. White- Stock Exchange. £80.681. Disposal of properties
with tax slashed from bead says, from the export of Resolutions in connection with produced a surplus of £15.794.

But

1 GROUPPROFITAFTERTAXATION
Z Loss attributable to minority interests

: NET PROFITAFTERTAXATTRIBUTABLE
^ TO MARKS & SPENCERLIMITED
£-

i Earnings per Share (Pence)

NOTES
5 The figures comprise the consolidated trading results of
Marks & Spencer Limited and its European subsidiaries for the 26 weeks
tb 1st October 1977 and the results of its Canadian subsidiaries for

She 26 weeks to 31st July 1977.

55,277
5 '479.»

a « 2,7831

-47542
7o?s '1521

.
loss 1 6,705

1

26.3

52,015 40,685 27.S

28.750
’

• «217«;
'

[ 24,7l'X» |

1 'SToij

28.53-3 23.825

23,482
(1.065i

. 16,860

l.2.418>

24.547. 19^78 27.3

3.78p- 2.97p

Warch 1978. Further pre-opening expenses so far incurred for new store

development in Paris have cost £294,000. These are being written off in

the year in which they are incurred.

3 UK tax for this year and last year has been charged at 52%. A decision

3 Canadian store sales amounted to C$56,787,000 compared with

C$55,049,000 last year, an increase of 3°o. They show a decrease

ui sterling terms because of the current exchange rate compared with

S year ago.

BtVIDEND The Director? have dt-clured an Interim Dividend of 1.7 pence

£
"*

r share compared with 1.32 pence last year. Together with its associated

x credit, the Interim Dividend represents an equivalent gro«- amount nf

35758 pence per share compared with 2.0308 pence laetyeo*-. an increa-«of
26.87. This dividend will be paid ou 13th January 1978 to shareholder*

whose names appear in the Register ofMember* on 18th November 1977.

The Directors have decided to uplift the Interim Dividend by almost the

ffhole of the maximum increase at present permitted for the year. Their
Object is to bring the amounts ofthe Interim arid Final Dividends more into

fine with each cither.

* A Supplementsrv Final Dividend of 0.0381 pence per share is also

G&clared in respect oflast your. This represents the amount by which the

final Dividend for last year could hare been increased following thechange
in the rate ofincome tax from 3zf>- to 34fr.

THE HALF YEAR'S RESULTS
UNTIED KINGDOM Store sales have increased over lastyearby lSFc Tct

spite ora slow stun, sales, punicuiarly of clothing and other ir.erchandi*o.

Sire been encouraging. The relatively lower late of increase in foods must
Bfc measured iiitainrf the veiy bucn ant sales at this* nme l:»-t year.

2 Our new store tit Cwmbran, w ith a sales floor area of 26.700 sq. ft.

opened in June and sales have been good.
- Wts continue tn give pnnriiy rn expnri<. Shipments of British made
^Snd« to orer<ea> costumer.-, including our own subsidianus. have
iSlcreased hy over lust .rear. These exclude substantial having hy
foreign tourists. U « not possible to quantih' such sales but they cannot be
less than £50 m 1 1 1 ion in a fu 11 year.

]|UROP£ Our stores in Parjj* and Brussels are profitable and well

established with tumorer and profitability increasing. Our store in

Ijran continues to incur losses due to the failure of La Part Dieu centre to

dttraci sufficiemcustomers,
” Follbwing the substant ial dev aluat fon.pf£ sterling during the course
oflastyear, the results ofourEuropean subsidiaries had the benefitoflarge
exchange profits which did not occur to thasame extent this year.

(CANADA The losses in Canada are substantially' less than a year ago
when we had just, completed the integration of the businesses of two
df the oj»raiins subsidiaries into one Murks & Spencer division, at a
Jfigh cosE. Not .ill of these conversions have been successful. While

sales in the enclrr^ed shopping malls and certain major shopping streets

of tin* large*! town* are making excellent progress ihey are p<«r at the

older free standing downtown store* where1 such modern malls have
ivcenttv been Opened nearby.
The twn other trading division- in the Canadian Group— D'AIIairds and
People* Stores— continue to in: profitable and are making --ulislilCtory

prugres-.

THE FUTURE
UNITED KINGDOM Ai^the he^mnimr of Oi-tobrr we opened our new
store in Kcn?uiytoa Hich Street and important eMen-mns in Brent Cross
and Birroinehnm.

We have now established a r,mgv o| lomily IwmL- which i- selling

well and have tlitrurtured a trial ronpe ofchina and -/a.-.-nan-. We expect
good trading conditions in the .-ecuud-biilf of tin.- year and look Jonvnnf to

iri record year.

EUROPE We .rludi conceal rate our expansion in Eutoih; on the Paris area
where.we have commenced work un more than doubling (he si/p oJ‘our
store in Boulevnvd Hau±4ntunn. ( Kir new <t«v uUhuoutskinsoVPnrip.ai.
Rosny [[ shopping centre, open? in Nuvcmher.

CANADAWe have opened five new stores in theMarks& Sjumcerdivision
since the end ofJuly: all are trading suixeesfiilh'. We an.- seeking new sites

in established shopping malls and adduiomil Ibalage in those where our
present stores are loo smalL

*%- r

StTftiehael
OVER 90% BRITISHMADE

Miln Marsters
confident
Plant breeders and seed

specialists Mflu- Marsters Group
looks to the immediate future
with confidence and has at the
same time constantly Under review
further developments with wider
horizons, says Mr. Robert G.
Whitehead, the chairman. In his
annual statement.
As reported on September 15

pre-tax profits for the year to
May 31, 1977, rose from £572.400
to a record £924,740. The dividend
is stepped up to 7.74805p
(6.93696p) with a final of 5548Q5p
net
During die year a substantial

new building and cereal seed

ISSUE NEWS

Yearlings

unchanged
The coupon rate for local

authority yearling bonds has held
at 6} per cent, for the second
week running while the issue
price is £99f| per cent, repayable
on October 25, 1978.
This weeks issues are: Bedford

shire County Council (£jm.);
Northamptonshire County Council
(£im.), Salisbury District .Council
(£A-m.), South Bedfordshire
District Council (lira.), South
Derbyshire District Council

Metropolitan Borough oi
Wigan (£!m.), Woking Borough
Council dim.). City of Coventry
(£lm.). City of Salford i£|m.) t Isle

of Wight County Council (£im.)
Sefton Metropolitan Borough
Council (££m.), Kirkaidy District
Council Ultra.).
Two-year bonds carrying .a

coupon of 7\ per cent, and issued
at par. due of October 17. 1979
are issued -by: South Yorkshire
Passenger Transport Executive
Ulm.), Worthing Borough Council
Ujm.i, Woking Borough Council
Utin.). and- City of Nottingham
Ulim.l.
Three-year bonds carrying a

coupon of 91 per cent, due on
October 15, i960 are Issued at par
by: Great Yarmouth Borough
Council (£*m.) and ' London
Borough of Hackney

CAMREX—95%
Camrex (Holdings) announces

that 9554 per cent of the
1521539 ordinary shares offered
by way of rights have been taken,
up.
The remaining 85,610 shares

have been sold at a premium over
the Issue price. The net proceeds
will be distributed 4o share-
holders entitled thereto, except
that no payment will be made
for less than £1,

r-oq -Q- . CHAOS'? A -C* I
wuum.uwu Tf Aui

,

pr
^, “ed- as well as Income from new the proposals for the future of After tax of £491,719 ££370.193)

Hn?.Kte2
Chmf5Lma riLn^>^^ "“f* varieties introduced into Eire and the company are to be put to to net .balance- emerged at

ffim wertm GcrnM°y- shareholders a. ^traordinarr £«1.448 (£26!^03). T
to £18.0Un.
After extraordinary income of

£40.496 (£106530 debit) and
minorities up . from £1.072 to
E20.325, profit • available to
Ordinary shareholders is ahead
from £442.925 to £1.027,30

L

.
The final dividend Is ahead

from 0.7218P to 0B646p per lOp
share, taking the totaJ to the
maximum permitted 15646p,
against 15218p last year.

Charterhouse Japhet

PensionFund

i

Charterhouse Japhet have been merchant bankers

and advisers to medium sized companies for nearly one
hundred years. Fiveyears ago we started to manage
pension funds. Mowwe manage 22 funds with assets

in excess of «£100hL

We believe that our record ofperformance and
personal serv ice mayinterest your company.

Why not call Christopher Taylor-Voung or
Barrie Johnston? Telephone 01-248 3999.

CHARTERHOUSE JAPHET LTD.
1 PaternosterRow, St. Pauls,London EC4M 7DH
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HARMONY GOLD MINING

COMPANY LIMITED
( Incorporated in the Republic Ot South Atrica)

, Pf Directors of Harmony Gold alining Company Limited announcea that
borehole kdh l has been completed. This borehole is situated at to Eastern corner of
toe farm Kalkoenkrans No. 225. The results of to original intersection and -subsequent
deflection are tabulated below:— .

-

BOREHOLE No. KDH 1

REEF

At base of
Elsburg
(see note 2>

Upper “B”

Lower " B ™

•"
CTEft-
SECTION

Original
1st deflection

2nd deflection

Original
1st deflection

2nd deflection

Original
1st deflection

2nd deflection

SGBEr
HOLE

COR-
RECTED

GOLD
™—ammnr—

era

g/t
cm
kS/t

DEPTH
metres

. WIDTH
era

fi/t k«/t

2293 813 10,17 847 0.070 6.13

2 293 S2J2 13^5 1097 0145 1152
229S 72.4 1138 969 0.070 5.02

2296' 10L8 4.74 483 04)60 6J4
2296' .• 114.6 5.00 . 573 04)96 114)1
2296 .. 1110 384 426 04)50 5J3

2300 . 107,7 2^9 257 04)70 ‘7.62

2 300 . . 109.7 3.68 404 0.090 957
T07.ff 4T2 441 0.060 6B3

Notes: .1. The “ A " reef was not intersected because the borehole was located behind
the sub-outcrop of this reef.

2. Values encountered at to base of to ElSburg series are not considered to
be of any economic significance because bf localised enrichment dose to
the “A. reef sub-outcrop.- ..

Johannesburg. 19th October, 1977
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0 far and still improyins
TER CANADIAN * ®

F. Sumner
at £0.5m;

midterm
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INDUSTRIAL GROUP Frauds

7— iraup n#kkwK - These exdude substantial baying Samner fHokJmgs) pushed tax-

sneer advuumt
0
** ^Iarks and ®OAl?D MEETINGS by

l -.
foreien lourists- which are f® lJi

r?fit
lll

i9
t
080 »?%£ *

KftJrKS?*J1®1® MftOm, THe 'foHomwe J! estnnated at not less than £50m. ^387.000 in the June 30. 1977 ax

SfjL M77
6 ^-Weeks raded SEE1 At be^innm« °f October the EgS1 “JjSJ^ «head ftom

Pi? presents Pfghras*. scca mmims arJS new store m Kensington and SJJ59
- , .

! of ?‘-s Per cent ®= wap#* «f crasjdemj extensions in Brent Cross and ,
Current trading of the group

ttgFS Wllh 4 satoi J5SS& wSS1 *» Birmingham were opened. The £ reasonably sadsfectozy, Mr.

L® *° «79.1m. ^°UP'S range of family boohs is
““ Maimann. chairman, says

«,

0r
„.H!Lf

econ3 iaIf *ho direc- «*«•«> hetw mS toSToS^u- selling well and a trial range of slough »®e operating com-

^JERk*00
* tradiDS wnd£

0,1 *“* china and glassware fiaTbeenf ** ^ sufferinS *«
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satisfactory progress.

S7 sJsaastfMrrasskmiOci_ 21 Marki an^ c™,™.' " lennmauon losses expected trom

&» S!" s^aas^SL.1^ wweh
n
SJf^8»^cea

groun is seeking new <HtP« in
VVUJL.“ no1 »"«- Uoyds had

established shopping malls and £573,000 at

additional footage in those where i* i. tnftpresent stores are too smalL ^y3
,
lt “ **°

.6.705 .These are bomg written, off as In Europe profits and turnover
'

of the stores in Paris and Brussels fSTtLSi23xs incurred. uit aiuica ui roi» diiu DnuflUlb lacf mAnaL i, * -• . . i

They report that in the UJK. are increasing. The stores in
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nufacturers George- B. Scholes As reported on September 21 long ternv he adds, and he hopes ^“n“8 ^
Co. is optimistic that the P^-tox ,_profits for; the^

;
year to » will put^the company in a t«x !!'.V su

Scholes in good position

a Rt;
prnal reorganise lion that has

June' 30 : rose from^fLSSm. to strong ppsitiuh to benefit . next Net. pmst _...'_

pn niBM. a_ rt . fha ^ -fl-SBm. and the dividend is, lifted year fregi the^ growing -demand — :-
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I future opportunities:

^'../5pr. McPowdD says' that an'.nsSess tfad.valuh of .the*ebmpany's
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- year, much planning -and achieved in both homo and-export 1 adjosted^ basis iirJthe absence^ of
'elopment was undertaken and' markets, ^nd' despite -a sl&ggisli - a prefessionaf valuation. :-

-'a result the company will be-' house' building' and renovation -"Net liquid funds' increased' by
a position to introduce a range prog^mtne in the U.Pw consumer £05,46^ (£I6f^0S).' :

’ phase distribution
.
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tink sales rea'^iejl.f^r^fofecast
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dug the cutrent year: The JeveL .
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nufacture of these, he adds, The company -has continued to

; lises the resources of the sub- try to widen, its distribution net-
iary at Cliftoh as well as those work, to Nigeria; which the ;chair-

- the Wylex production lines, man says is now almostcompleted,
. i will
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Electira Trust

tops £2m:
at halftime

increase the -companyjs' Even .at this' stage therp^has been
olvement in -commercial and a substantial impretpnifint in

:OUNTER-INF'LATIONACT,tft73
Tie Treasury hare giviin i^nsent

J

to tht^ecfiradoh by. ?

om panics of dividends of die^ .total amounts. >pegfieditor .fhe =

inancial years ending on
1

the- spedfierf dates:

spera

ttd. _

London SWl :X1.17^)3

tfi?

: jsperanu Trade and. Transport. :

'

London EG3
»AH Ltd. .. ... .

. allied Colloids Group Ltd,-.- Bradford £963303

-'oJymark ihl'ernattorai Ltd, .

' London W]2 .2303,077

ViIlia.itt_Cook, 4 Sons..' . ..—'I. .

;
(Sheffield) Ltd,- - Sheffield - -1*59.032

econd City Properties Ltd, Birmingham £316.247

3VV7
^;.i77
2L4J7
11.1276

3L-377^
30. 477

1

3

Fund

ment

Ihritcy Bros Ltd, Chelmsford £24.242 31. 3.77

lil lards Ltd, Cleackheaton £389,166 30. 437

Chambers and Fargus Ltd, Hull £13,253 2. 777

Harry.-Vincent Ltd. i ... Halesowen '- - £.|0iA51 - .25.83^
Armstrong Equipment Ltd, North ^ferriby £1.441.846 3. 1JT*
Arthur Bey & Sons Ltd. Pertir* £tl 10.824

•

30. 637 -

)a!gety Ltd, London W1 £5344.930 30. 677.

*he H Goldman Group Ltd. London NW2 £6,970 31.1077

-fallam Sleigh & Cheston Ltd, Birmingham £12,306 30. 977

\stra Industrial Group Ltd, Walsall , £197349 30. 477

"he Bolton Textile Mill Co ,

Ltd. -London EG! -£86,711 30.477
*

ledminster Ltd. London SWl

5

15SJ00Q 30. 677

:MI Ltd. London Wi £14*36.383 30. 677

Leliance Knitwear Group Ltd,' -Halifax £255362 30. 477

Published by the -Treosiiry cs feqvlrtd by the above Act

Taxable*. eapJna -of

Investment Trust increased from
£1.803,000 to £22)03.000 in the six

months to ' September 30. 1977,

from gross
,
revenue of £228m.

against £2.09m. . last time. -

Tax takes £7703)00' (£707,000),
leaving net earnings at £L22m.
compared with £Llm. Net' assets

v • of the Trust, iftood at f70^2m
FIRST THREE -memths trading of fffflfc&hnrY tm S^rtember 80,* rep-
Wmow§ Francis in the current zpsentizig 144Jp- per 25p unit
year -indicates eoptinued.,-progress, (224}p>.-, Total earnlngs iaSt year
'says Mr. A.j. Corirtprih the chair- were a-record '£K84m*-' before- tax.
mapfT^jand .be^-jepjts. forward-: to . -. - ••

’..ij
* -*- -A.

another good. jear. i - *
: i-i .- . w -~V,r ' „ ‘

'

Ji"

A. R. Findlay

Willows

Francis to

progress.

six mouths
downturn

A? -reperted «n -. September B
pre-tax; -profits- of this.; pharma-
ceutical products manufacturers
rose from.£2S0.8M to-£343,10L The
dividend is. lifted-, to - 2^3279p
(2275p) with a n£t * final of
|4.99&&pper20p-sbare.-'-
(- The-chairmair -says lhafc-during After a £67,000 exceptional
the year the company con- debit, pre-tax profite er Andrew
centrated on promoting its most K. FlinHaj' Group, jar investment
profitable lines, improving the holding, company,

_
TeflT from

quality of products, premises and £221i000-to' £17O2H)0:'for the first

service. Exports- -increased by six months- of 1977, on-Increased
neaply 25 per cent to £630284, and turnover of£5.g£in. againA £4.77m.
were augmented by production in Eor all 1976^ a surpllis of £447^MK)
Johannesburg^ Raxti,* Bombay and was achieved.
Karachi. Another production The debit arises from the entire
centre is expected to be estab- starting up. .expenses for the
fished in Medellin, Columbia, period oF. a~ new distribution
during the coming year, be adds, depot hi Manchester, wfifch was
.
The veterinary division con- opened in February. The direc-

tinried to perform well, Mr. Corn- tors Hope that the break-even
forth -says, and the chemist divi- point of the Manchester company
sion again made a useful contri- will be achieved early in 1978.
button to the results. First half ' tax took' £88,000
Working capital increased by (£115,000) leaving the not balance

£247,025 (£126,138). down from £100,000 to £80.000.
Meeting, Carlton Tower Hotel,* The interim dividend is raised to

Cadogan Place, S.W., November 0.72Gp
v (0_65p) net—last

11. at noon. final was L05p per 25p share.

This announcement Isneither an offer fo sail riorasofiettstion of arroffer to buy any of these securities.

Tim offering is mgefe on/y by the Prospectus, . .

1,600,000 Shares

:f tAPH^
lT

Union Electric Company
Cumulative Preferred- .Stock; $2125 Series:

(Stated Value $25 per Share)

|HG

Price. $25perShare

ffKfce,Wdd& Co.
' Isfsxporated

Bache Ha&ey StnsrtSudds
* Jbtoffpontad -

Merrill Lynch, Pierce,Fenner& Snotfi
incoQKtfkted

Myth Eastman DiSon & Co.
XacorpanttMl

; Drexd Burnham Lambert
bwpttiUd

Hutton & Company.Ixtc.

Lo^iElioades & Co.Ioc.

Salomon Brothes

-j.-. r.DeanTVftter& Co« •-

Jheospomiwt

.

roetob4r5ii87r

, Tlie First Bostim Coiporatioii

Goldman, Sadis & Co/

Dillon,Read& Co.Ioc,

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Inearparaied;

Honjblower,We^s,Noyes& Traak
Tnra»«eatfld

.

ErihnLod> & Co. LehmanBrothers
.
Liaaporalwl bunpmH

Paine,Webber, Jadaon & Cards Reynold Securities Inc.

fgmifh Barney, HarrisUpham& Co. . Wedbenn& Cosine.

SbeamonHasdai Stone Inc.

FUmessWithyGroup

Interim Results
For the hdfyear to 30 June 1977

Turnover

Profit before taxand
extraordinary items

Earnings per
£1 ordinary stock

Unaudited-for
half-years ended

30June 30 June
1977 1976

£9&3m £86.1m

£13.3m £11.4m

31.49p 30.93p

Audited -for

yearended
31 December

1976

£168.4m

£226m

55.67p

The unaudited profit before tax of the first half-year of 1 977,

including an improvement in profits from associated companies arc?

sales of ships, is £1 .9m more than the corresponding period of the

previous year. *

With the shipping industry in such a depressed state,we shall dowej
if the results of the full year equal those of 1976.

The Interim dividend now declared of 3.50p per £1 ordinary stock ;*

compares with 3.025p last year.

® Furness Withy Group
One of the bignames in British Shipping \

FumessWahy& Co Ltd, 105 Fenchurch Street London EC3M5HH
~

Royal Mail Lines

BrookeBond Liebig

Results for the financial year
ended 30thJune1977

1977
£000

1976

£000

Sales outside the group 769,154 591,465

Group trading profit 49,813 24,581

Taxation 19,524 12,865

Profit before extraordinaryitems 28370 12,001

Dividends paid and proposed

Interim of 0*75625p net (1976 0*6875p)

l
Final of2-00757p net (1976 l-787p)

1^56
5,162

1,414

3,676

6,718 5,090

The total gross dividend for the year is equal to a rate of4-18761p per
share as forecast by the board at the time of the rights issue in April,
an increase of10% over last year.

Eanrings per share on tike net basis 12*96p 6-17p

Annual Report
The annual report will bepostedto shareholders on 11th November, 1977 together

with the notice ofthe Annual-General Meeting to be heldon 9th December; 1977 at
The London Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, LamTnn EC4.

,
———~—-—— —

«

To: The Secretary, Brooke Bond Liebig Ltd.,
Thames House, Queen Street Plata, LondonEC4R1DH

Please sendme acopyofthe 1977 Annual -Reportas soon as itbecomes
available:

Name. ..Company (ftappBcahfeX

BrookeBond Liebig
i-— — — :—

i



Regional Props. Board

heavily criticised

Fairview turns

in £2.12m.

Zetters

Financial limes Weanesflay-CkAoter : Hi’
1'1

BY JOHN BRENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

J3J-R. NEVILLE CONRAD, Chair-

9nan of Regional Properties,

•Zpened yesterday’s annual general

Sheeting with cheery talk of

9uving “come through the storm”
and promises of future profita-

bility. He ended the hour-long

meeting, visibly ruffled by a flood

of critical questions, and talking

about shareholders' nominees
attending the meeting just to

"throw mud."
i- The mud took the form of a

sustained attack on the com-
petence of the directors and Mr.

Conrad in particular. In the

words of one shareholder,

Regional entered 1972 with
^serves of £45m., and five years

later the comparable figure, after

allowing' for inflation, would he
only around half the £13.6m.

reported in 197rs accounts.
Shareholders also questioned

Mr. Conrad on his personal hold-

ings in the group. Regional's

surprising and unquantified
investment three years ago in an
unquoted oil exploration business,

the basis of accounting treatment
of rents, and the selectivity of
directors' property valuations. Mr.

Conrad explained his personal

shareholding, confirmed, but did

not explain the oil investment,

and was supported by auditors

josolyne Layton-Bennett on
Accounting treatments.
• On tbe question of valuations.

Mr. Conrad explained that only

one development site is retained

fn the books at a directors’ valua-

tion. This is an Ealing develop-

ment site currently producing
£45,000 a year in rent on which
there are no planning consents.

The property is. however, held In

the books at £3.5m.
Mr. C/nrad drew a cloak of sub

judice around the critical legal

battle now waging around the SL

Stephen's Precinct development
in Kensington. Regional is Suing
Kensington and Chelsea Council
for its more than .£10m; losses

relating to the purchase of this

site. And Mr. A. C. Hudson,
former chief planner for the

Borough, is currently on bail,

pending the hearing of corrup-
tion charges which relate to this

site purchase.
Interestingly, one shareholder

to speak at the AGM was a Mr.
George Devlin, a private Investi-

gator who is understood to have
at one time worked for the
vendor of the SL Stephen's site,

Mr. Edward Pineles.

. Another intriguing critic of the

Board was a representative of
Vidacos Nominees, which Is

believed to be a share holding
vehicle of stockbrokers Vickers,

Da Costa.
One other very vocal opponent,

described by Mr. Conrad at the

meeting as a
M
strange and

anonymous character " 'was a Mr.

Michael Giddlngs. Mr. Giddings
represented Mrs. Angela Danztger,

daughter of Regional’s founder

and sister of a current Regional

director, Mr. Peter King.

A call to reject the accounts by
Vidacos Nominees—taken as a
“personal affront” by the Board
— failed, and the meeting pro-

ceeded to a hesitant close. In true

AGM tradition one lone voice then
expressed his pleasure that this

“curious meeting" was over and
called for thanks for tbe directors*

good efforts. A mumbled chorus
of mixed support and opposition

dissolved in the crush for post-

AGM coffee. Regional's cost

cutting alternative to annual
meeting drinks.

against Evering Knitwear and
Watford Chemical Company,
made on October 10. were
rescinded by -Mr. Justice Temple-
man In the High Court on Mon-
day, after it was said that the

petitions were served at incorrect

registered offices.

The petitions were adjourned

for 21 days for re-service.

ON TURNOVER of £18.77m. Fair-

view Estates recorded a pre-tax

profit of £2.I2m. to the year to

June 30,-1977.
A. final dividend of 3.39&P net

lifts the net total to 5.648P on
earnings of 19-4p per 10p share.

Tor the previous - six months a
dividend of 2.528p was paid.

No sales of industrial property
or building land took place during
the year, says Mr. D. J. Cope,
chairman.
Net assets at June 30, 1977 were

up from 71p to 85p per share and
the improvement stems from
retained earnings of the year and
treatment of. deferred tax which
follows the principles incorpor-

ated to the latest exposure draft

of the Accounting Standards Com-
mittee (ED.19). The investment
properties held -by the company
are, in the main,.included at cost
No re-valuation of any property
has taken place since 1872. There-
fore, a “substantial” underlying
asset is not reflected in the
balance sheet.
• The contracted rent roll on
investment properties is now
£L2m„ an increase of over 4D per
cent, in tbe last IS months.
The company’s first rent

reviews occur . during the next
year upon a number of industrial
properties and rent Increases are
assured. Previous rent roll growth
has all been derived from new
lettings. Rent reviews will hence-
forth be a major factor," states
Mr. Cope.
House sales are proceeding at

a satisfactory rate to line with
the company’s development pro-
gramme and the chairman reports
a modest improvement to margins
and a more promising outlook.

Rediffusion

TV lift

to £11.6m.
ON TURNOVER £125fim. higher
at £50.64m. RedLffuslon Television

boosted taxable profit from

£S.95m. to fill.fim. in the July 29.

1977 year.
Attributable profit of the

company, 62.5 per cent, owned by
British Electric Traction Company
and tbe remainder by Rediffusion

Limited is £3.66m. against £3.05m^
and all will be distributed to the
parents as dividends, totalling

69.3404p per £1 share against
57.5422p last time.

PETITIONS
Compulsory winding-up orders

EDITH PAYS
3p INTERIM
Pre-tax revenue of Estate

Duties Investment Trust for the
half year to September 30, 1977,

rose slightly from £1.03m- to

£i;ilm. On increased capital from
a one-foi>15 scrip issue in June
the 'interim dividend is stepped
up to 3p net per £1 share com-
pared with an • equivalent 2.625p.

Last year’s final was an equiva-

lent 4-40625p-

While the residential side more
or less marked time, rental income
chipped In a gross film, last year,

a £120,000 increase on the com-
parable

.
period; while the

contracted rent roll-on investment
properties is now £lJ2mn an,

increase of two-fifths over the last;

IS months. So- the year, which.;

had made a weak start ended;
firmly with pre-tax profits in the
second half rising over an eighth
on the comparable period to
£1.21m. At S7p the shares yield

9-8 per cent, covered 31 times,

while the p/e is 4|. The. group
has transferred some £2.4xn. of

deferred tax to reserves and the
debt/equity ratio, with borrowings
standing at £21nu has been
reduced from around 4-to-l to

2.3-to-l. The shares are supported
by expectations of a farther signi-
ficant increase to the rent roll to
the current year, thanks to a large
number of rent reviews, and the
attractive yield.

Statement Page 28

In his annual statement Mr.
P. Zetter, the chairman of Zetters

Group says it is too early to fore-

cast results, but the season has
started well “and we are aH
optimistic."

As reported on September 22,

pre-tax profits rose from £430,851

to £394,726 for the year to March
3L 1977, on : turnover of £5.4Am.
against ££92m.
Mr. Zetter reports thatthe year

saw the successful- conclusion of
the acquisition of Copes Pools and

Empire -Pools which have also, should^ be posgflfift
, towards#r -

sen euccewiuiiy owbiww. • rs

.

The acquisitions have put -con- th^Bingo^B^tlw<£*im ,«

aitoabie^iid on tte TO'

-

pooloreanisation but the directors summer when Cfofr attends®

mtisfied that the advantages were VeryTow anda.w^aad c

tobe Valued from the take-oven wtater, profitt^ satisfy

fer outweighed these - problems, flpm. . >
- ^

an*wSttiw benefit of more than "The ;c**>

two months of operational expert- hated;

bpcp this view lias been com- oYet and' £357,989 Yfl.72.7S8>
1

.

finned-
.'trading pTufltaj while - hjflgn,.;.

rtwi-tpfn problems remain to cinemas contributed. 32#
resolved before optimum, economy 1 and 9227i8»l tfZ*S£r
nf nnarttiffll ifi ficMsVSd Slid this reSKCtMbfl.

Large assistance

Advance

at Smith

St. Aubyn

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 5 per cent,

(since October 14, 1977)

Day-to-day credit was _In short

supply in the London money
market yesterday, and the authori-

ties gave a large, amount or.

assistance by buying a small

number of Treasury bills from tbe

discount houses, and by lending a

moderate amount overnight to
three pr four houses, at Bank of
England Minimum T Landing Rate
of 5 per cent. .*

Banks carried forward surplus
balances, hut this was outweighed
by an excess of revenue payments
to the Exchequer over Govern-
ment 'disbursements ' and repay-
ment of the money lent to the

market on Monday.

'

Discount'-houses; paid
cent forsecured caQ loenaicS
start and closing balances -m
'taktoar 2H^ per caxft.

In the totestwnk maikefcu*
night loans -opened at
cent, and fall. to 2-3 pier *3B
the afternoon, before cfeSjl
around;5 :-per cent . -\3|
' Rates In. the talde beiwira
muntoaTln some cases,'

]
Sterling

Oct. 18 I CorttQcate
|

13T7 of deposit*

Interbank A'

Loom I Local At

• comment
Latest results- from Fairview show
just how much the industrial and
commercial property portfolio' is

underpinning performance - at a
time when many housebuilders
are showing falls to .profitability.

Bankers, bill brokers and dis-

count agents. Smith SL Aubyn
and Co. (Holdings) announces
that earnings for the half year
period to September 30, 1977 were
in excess of those for the previous
year. For all J 976-77, the com-
pany- reported profits . of

£L375,00D, after provisions for
tax, rebate and. a transfer to

contingencies reserve. .

The interim dividend is stepped
up from ljp to 2p net and an,

additional 0.042S9p is to be paid

to respect of 1976-77, when pay-
ments totalled 4.48Sp per 25p
share.

Overnight —
2 day* notice- —

j

7 days or
7 day* TWtiM —

j

One month—
. 6-4J4

Two months—
Three mamba- 4tS-443-
SU mouths— »dr-
Nins months-. STg-Sfj

One year— 65r6i
Two yearn- —

434-47# 43i — 43|-(P4
4V410 4V4Tb SSg-Alfl 6-8l»

,

— 5 1a-47g 8-5*4
43|-5 47b-5 6l8-4T8 5-SI*
U-SGfl SU-558 6H-47b Slir-fe

5T*** - - 6JSla - 6la
eae-SA- •«VS** «>a-6 - 7-
— 7S4-7H — —

Oompony
Depodtm-

Bfrcacnrt
xmuket
deport*

Tr—'rory
-

muthly
ISoT:

.

II

-614
-&4

6U -

4MH
61*

<h8*.

;
— '

—
.

•• — : . V ' •*- V-

Local authorities and finance houses seven days* nodes, others »«n 6w» find- IMBMBU WffiKstrrTkfij
-

rales nominaHy three years at-« out oem.; four mars 10-16* per cent.; flw man M-Mfc- per, «nt - OBmk- MT rJB
table are bnytne rates for prune papet. Borins rates for fouMnanth bank bffls- stZis-tfTSz S«r coat-, '(wq^BanMi

r

3 *'

^Approximate seUlng rate ftrr one^noatb Treasury bills 49ss45t6' per cenL; twtuaootJi' iJVyj per cat.: anA
fllxHli per cent. Aporoxlm&tc winog raw for one-month bank bOs por ce«L;j. twcio^tli 4I-C3sr par emSTt.
thrpfejnoruh 4S-4Usa per cenu one-montb trade bins 3-31 per cent.; Cn>oano«n JSirH - per qentJ and alio tbrewS
Si-3fi per cent.

‘

Finance House Base Rate (publistred by the Finance House Association} 8k pte- cent' fKxa Occ<*or t^ HtT. Cktt-
Sank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days* notice 3 per cent. Cleartea RaakRWes Car UoOig 6 Per aeac TMs
Blits: Average loader rates of discount <*869 par cent. .

• ' \S,

Jolumncslmn*'
ConsolidatedImre$tuieiit

(All campaniee mnUiaaed'-are incorporated to the Republic of South Africa)

,

r

ak
l

i
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MINING COMPANEES’ REPORTS FORTHE QUARTER ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1977 WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR THEPREVIOUS QUARTER

lfesicmAreas RandfdnteinEstates Bandfoiddn&fa^

Western Areas Gold Mining Companylimited
Issued Capital: JMO .106 960

(Dwidcd into 40 306 9S0 unib ofstock ofRl cadi)

OPERATING RESULTS

.

The Randfontein Estates Gold Mining Company, Wituatersrand, Limited
Issued Capital: RIO 627 106

iDiaidcd into S 413 S33 shares of it? each, fully paid

t

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Ore milled— tons . .

Gold produced— kilograms •
Yield — crams per ton .........
Total revenue— per ton milled . .......
Working cost — per ton nulled

Quarter ended
30.9.77 30 6.77

2 000 000
6000
6,0

R23.64
R20J0

879000
5 274
6.0

R24.70
R21.80

Xine months
ended

* 30 9.77 .

2 566000
15 602

-
'

6.1
R24^3
R2L86

OPERATING RESULTS
Ore milled— tons
Gold produc'd— kilograms ....
Yield— grams per ton
Total revenue—per ton milled . •
Working cost— perton milled . .

Quarter aided
DO.3.77 30.6.77
397 000
4 435
15,0

R58.64
RSI,09

1*78 0U0
4226
' 15.2
R59.42
K20.79

Mine months
ended

' 30.9.7

7

» S19000
i 12 927
! 15.8

l R60.55
R20.76

Net expenditure on tnnmig asGete.doiingtlieqnaxferaiimtmtedfoRSSSSS COfifsmg&lg'
"

the total net capital expenditure at 30th tieptopiber, 1977 toRl90228 000.
This inclndes expendi turn at,Cooke Sectionamounting to RSI 150 000 the
total expenditure toAnteat thatSection to3£U6 55X 000. At SOth. SqrtepibaVi3teT7them fM
were capitalcommitmentsamountingtoR14 600 000. . P

For and on bdtalTcjfBtehoard.

B, A. SMITH
F.

Saedan

Operatingprofit—per ton nulled .......

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO’s)
Revenue from gold ..............
Working costs . ..............
'Working profit.
Sundry revenue

Operating profit
Net interest receivable ............
Profit before taxation
toutkm. ............ .......
Profit

Capital expenditure
Loan levyLoan levy .. . ...............
Dividend declared

B3.44 R2.90 R2.97

B23 484 B20 937 R60 196.
20 204 19161 ,66 090

3280 1776 4106
154 . 778a- .3 529

3 434 2 554 7 635
> 165 . 119 410

• 3599 2 673 8 045
240 210 • 1 1S5

B3 359 R2 463 R6S60

ill 834 Kl 254' B4 486
JWO R30 R175
Nil £2 418 B2 418

Operatingprofit—per ton milled

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM’s)
Revenue from gold ..............
Working costs ................
Working profit . .... . . ....
Tribute revenue ..........
Net sundry revenue ........
Operating profit ..........
Net interest receivable .......

Capital expenditure .
Dividend declared . «

B17 274
6 265 •

Jus 4m
5 7SQ

R49 189
17 006

11 009
'

7
136

10 621
VI

107

33184
29

376

31152
300

lit 740
279

32588
1032

R1I452 Rll 019 K33 621

R33 385.

jN'ii

R2S7W5
R8120

R75 920
K8120

'

.

'

•
• m.

Elsbnrg Gold MmingContpanylimited

'

Issued Cnpitel:.iS30283 000 -
'

.

(DiL’aIedinto30S03 Q00 antis ofstock ofRl each)

RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30i9.77
Stockholdirre ore advised to study the operational results published by WesternAreas

• Gold ACnutg Company Limited. * -

-
| .

75 ; A provision for taxation is not required as the company has an estimated lose for i

us 1 purposes. DIVIDEND DECLARED (ROOO’s)

note: .

Tbe working costs for this quarter have been adjusted by Rl 235 000 to take into account
the direct costs of establishing the surface stockpile.

DEVELOPMENT
A total of 6 3H5. metres was advanced during the quartet (4216 metres} bringing the
total advanced for tbe year to J 1 329 metres. .

JVZns/BflRtAc
Quarter aided ' ended

30.9.77 30.6.77 30.9.77
NR; R117S RU7SS

DEVELOPMENT

Advanced— metres .........
Sampled — metres ..........
Channel width — centimetres . . . .

Av. value— grams per ton
- centimetre grams per ton

Quarter ended
30.9.77 30.6.77

Xute months
ended

30.9.77
24 151
3 201

* 166'

SAMPLING RESULTS:
UEIAREEF

For and on behalfofthe board.
P. A. VON WIELLJGH -

F. J. L.WELLS 4Jlteat,r}t

'SVj?

/"'il'

SAMPLING RESULTS : INDIVIDUAL REEFS *

(Jucfter end
:iil.9.77

Quarter ended.

30.6.77
V-nt-I; FCiiuw"

Sampled — metre? . . . . .........
Channel width — centimetres ......
Gold
Av. value — gnmn per Ion ........ .— ernti moire grams pur ton . ,

Uranium
Av. value — kiTugrnms per ton— centimetre kilograms per ton

Nine months
_ . Quarterended ended
SO. 9.77 30.6.77 30.9.77

1014 sot 2997
132 145 140

3712 15.5 16.S
2 270 2248 2352

0.280 0.244 0.2.W
34.32 35^8 36,26

.. .. --.'.T

'

Otjllmse

fi^unpled —• metres . ,

Width— centimetres
Value— grams per 1

ton . . . . ,

•.centimetre
grams per'

,
ton . ... .

AD dorp M«vJve IndOL- All d-MP .M.1..1SC

iwr. 1ronuul
n«-r

Rc-c-r. dul
R«wr-a

K«r, Cuouct
n«r

Ucete
lbvf.

1461. 12 813- 636 lua: 12 405 6U6 -

168 309 181 152 169 157 393 3--.2

6,7 4,2 fiv5 7,0 8,2 7.3 S.l SJ)

112S • 45S 1 177 1064 I 3S6 1365 1 621 1 216

AREA RESULTS:
UEIA REEF

ptjihase Mining Company (Proprietary) T.imitjJ
Issued Capital: R5 763452 .-

(Divided into 5 763 452 shares of Rl epefi)

Quarter ended Quarter ended
OPERATING RESULTS

• The values shown in the tabulation nrr the 3dual results of sampling development
work on reef. No allowance has been mode for modifications which may be necessary
when computing are reserves.

DEVELOPMENT TO' S.V. 3 SHAFT
Although operations continued to be hampered by the process of sealing- off water-
hearing fissures that were intersected during develcflmwnt toward* the prupowd S.V.

3

Shaft some progress was made and an advance of 3-1 metres was achieved during the
quarter. Progress to date in all ends now totals 1 796 metres.

II SHIFT FORTNIGHT

.

The increased level of production 5* attributable primarily to the availability of ad-
ditional black labour and to the voluntary-working on the --twelfth shift".The necessity

Lx working this overtime has however resulted m increased labour costs.

EXPLORATION
Erploratory drilling from underground to ascertain the potential ofthe Middle ELahurg
Reefs continued durinc the quarter. Boreholes m_the ^ — 12 West Ha u lac? North.
4H—6 West Haulage West. S2 Hnulage W cst and 55 — fi West C rosscut North are still

in the course of being drilled and consequently nc results became available during
the quarter.

jnjm. wti.il onnu, CrullE
dimpled — metres ........ 7U 300 jot .HHl
rhnntwl width — centimetre* . . 3-14 104 139 -J5*
Gold
Av. value — gx-mru per ton . . . . " 15.4 S3, 5 1S.5 34,0— centimetre grums per

„ .
ton 2218 2444. 2 2&1 213d

Uranium
Av. value — kilograms per Ion - . 0.202 0,151” 0,169 0.S6O— centimetre kilograms

per ton - 29.09 46,90 23,49 53.44.

Hota:
1. In addition to the above, development at the Cooke No. 2 shaft on the Eg reef gave

tbe following result*:

Quarter ended

„ , . _ 30.9.77 30.6.77
hamplcd — metres Ill 10*
Channel width — centimetres .......... 375 i«
Gold
Av. value — grams per ton 2,79 3 m— centimetre grains per ton ...... . 43s . 00=
Uranium
Av. value — kilograms per ton 0.200 0 -jqn

.
— centimetre kilograms per ion .... 3^00

2. The values shown in the above tabulations are the actual result? orsampling develop.
mtni work- on reef. No allowance Iw been made for modifications which may be
nccL-2inr>- w hen computing ore riw:rvt».

OremiUsd— tons
Production (Based on mine assays) ;
Copper in concentrates— tons .......
.Sulphur m concentrates — tons ......

JVorking cost— per ton milled ........
Development advanced— metres
Blister copper produced— tons...
Blister coppershipped and sold— tons • . .

Quarter
ended-

30.9.77-

Quarter
aided

30.6. 77 .

CAcljKStefi)

turi

- 5T »!

.

3 589
36 559
BJS.38
3-391
3802
4269

406S
9687

Big.64
lore
6110
4846

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROM’s)

Operating Toss • ^ .Adjustment of stock values .......

Quarter
ended
30.9.77

Quarter.
- ended
30.6.77

1391
Dr. 1352 Dr. I486

COOKE SECTION
Ccnrtruction work on the new gold and uranium plant is proceeding according to

UNDERGROUND FIRES
As n consequence of the unrralisticaUv- high cn:t of renewing its Tow of revenue in-
surance cover the mine w» forced U> exploreymys and means of reducing it* vulnera-

bility to underground firm. Ongoing precautions include, inter aluu measures to est-

ablish independent ventilation du-tricU which will limit the extent ofany loss that may
be suHtuinwl to that dirtriet and siLn the in>ullation of an auiommic early fire di-lec-

tion warning system. A revised uf revenue insurance cover, considered relevant to

the changed circumstances, hn>- been obtained at a conriderobfc saving in premiumj.

The erection of the permanent headgear at the Cooke No.- . ventilation .haftw
wrm.oros in the Cooke No. L* Shaft area are building up Lplanned and 29 L«W ton.- uf brukt-n urr. nurplu-. to rite cjjKiouy ruquiremvnti of Millsito

tfold %tTi.B stockpiled Jt thv nuw Lu*jktl'hnt.

REDUCTION PLANTS

.

Operations have largely been resroreif to normal hut underground production con-
tinuer! to exceed the capacity of the plants and a further 47 CCO Ions of broken ore
were stockpiled on surface during the quarter.

RANDFONTEIN SECTION
P'ant ^ SliI1^WOgreas und.is expected to bo

gSSTSSJp?Stio
r?
“ thL‘ shalt are on schedule and 16 level haa nnw

*te'®lu*PW,,|-.‘*5 this level ha,-, commenuud. Sloping operations on the
vviiitc itect horizon 01 the Bird lu.-cu ore in propren: and an additional 54 000 tons ofbroken ora have been stockpiled on surtaevsat 16 shaft.

Leas Sundry revenue ......
Met operating loss V . B2734 .

•“
\h21Q7,

Notes:
~~ ^

1. Revenue is subject to adjustment on final determlnittioii ofproceedsfrom— Copper stocks are valued at estimated net realisable value.
y' ta operating loss to tiuS June quarter results firm ycar^nd

OPERATIONS And FUTURE OUTLOOK’
The company is rairreritly operating at a substantial loss andm tbexjresentstetaoTtT*-copper market there jsfiUlo indication that it can tn restored to mSfiSwuJSshorter term. The directors are. therefore, Engaged twTTSiljSSSSffS?company s. pOMUon, taking into no^mt the com panVs ft®
present mining and processing costs viewed in the Iurheof
wirt. littlo c&ncoo? recover? to^he^SSSn^SSitSSBSfSS^-

CAPITALEXPENDITURE
Net expenditureonmmibgasaeteduringtl^quarteramo»intedttJB3494X30k'

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

LABOURAND HOUSING
undv?rwi^SiC 01 Pa> ’Wrc sranIed to industry employees during the quarter

The construction of 38 houses at Bhqngweni township has bL-en.’completed. Elaneeni
ntoteL isnow fully occupied a» j© u section ol Enrnni hostel.
The ti tat phjisc of th.; building programme ut the i'intbury and Rnbin Park towusbios’has been jubaUnUally completed.

ISth October, 1977.

For and on behalf the board.
H- DALTON-BROWN * ’ -

B. B, SUTHERLAND -^raca5"
.

At juui beptorabcp 1077, Uwrr wore capita! commttmenr.-; .ltromtins to KSJti OUO.

For and on behalf of the board,

T-A. VON WIEfJ.IGH n- ,

F. J, 1* WELLS Directors

11 SHIFT FORTNIGHT
IVoductKm tercels ^re being maintained .i> a resulr of the continuing avarlabilitv of

S5Sd WOrlflnB « thc -Wfc which have

URANIUM SALES ' i

V.0. Box 390, Johannesburg-2000

iA?MsUxuy

Cobc. o£ th. nhov, reports in obuiimbL.&om Ihe LMdon ScQ.uria.
'

Bamato Brothers Limited.
99 Biahopsgaie. London EC2U ax?.

''Vs

/
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BIDS AND DEALS
' '

'
•
:

Ever ] Steadly selling

25

Mallory Interest

He also added that the group
believes it is “ pretty sure it can
nftake up the profits lost through
the sale.” This is likely to be by
way of further physical expansion
as Mr.. fields admitted that “ with
capacity dose to its limit we are
running hard to match overseas
demand for. zinc, batteries.”

8Y CHRISTINE MOIR

Tip Ever Ready battery group

Hare*
per eent* share ***Ho^ batteries m Europe back

the U.S. parent P. R. Mallory
'Indianapolis in a deal worthUbK which will leave bothopanres free to operate inde-
ldently in the -fast-growing

...
-for

. high-performance
ries.

dompatiies involved' are Ready :.is. ^peered to
• • Battertef, England- Mai- P11* 11®*1 its profit figures for the

Batteries? \sA In Belgium: **? months to the end -of August
Battery Holdings BV. in on Friday.

- -
a
J!£ ^oir marketing sub-

mnes. The companies specialise

l silver esdde^baneri^
61"

1!^ ‘Rexco’ cuts
rJhpy Profits of IU7m. T A

**-&‘&vS,gZ iw'ac LASMO holding
battCriea-p^duced National Carbonising Company. I

growing .jhe “ Rexco ” smokeless fuel pro-

safeguardstomorrow^growth

' -Mallory
Tiber of

Mr. D. F.-G. Stroud, chief execu-

have a

•cialist anniii»»?Si«
n*r

n ducer. has'rold 1218^22 Share£ 27

r
J

ma}n.
a
S?nwfH

i0nS ' °? e 01 *** «« **» *«*l holding, in^ areas in London and Scottish Marine Oil

_jJ
atcies ' Company to reduce its borrowings

fording to a statement from and improve liquidity. Xet
'•

. ft 'V Orchard, chairman of proceeds of the. .sale realised
v1

!
Beady yesterday, output of £2.0Lm. against a book, value at

.
c*al battery systems (Mallory's the group’s year-end—March 31

—

"on« ’ them) last year of £L22m.
'

«f
Pe

Tv.f
e tJ,e In the last balance sheet there

t
5L,^S°JJ*

an n.BSm. of net short-term

,L
C? M*,

J
orT borrowings and' £L3Sm. of

intains that this percentage medium-term loans; - accounting
rts

Sii I®
cent, this year for nearly a half of shareholders’

' Ljul Jong t*rm» fands. Interest charges had risen
'

1

.
50 1W cent share from £409,000 to £480,000, swaDow-

t high performance batteries tag around two-thirds of the
indy have hr the U S. • tradinK profit of £mj)00. The
Tie deal will free Ever Ready group estimates. that in the
secure supplies of -such current year . the savrags will

teries in the open market amount to £65,840 on interest
• om-Mallory -among ethers, but-costs-andJn a 6*D -financial year|

kMyT^nannfaeturers in ‘the Far -£150.000: •

rtV a.v- well as to manufacture
1 - rT ,

..
'

.
'

, .
tive. said that the' group had

. ..-Tr.- Orchard said that the deal intended' -to degter and -that this
ill not only release. capital for the best asset to sell. “The
wimeirt in our continuing rise in the value of LASMO shares

' ^.earcta- - and development pro- .over the -past . twelve month!,
mmo, but will also .assist- us in leaves the value of the investment
landing both our manufacture much the same as ' hi _the last

nWDOMeS and "our product "Glance sheet,* he' added! The
ce in markets that we - have groups retaipy '2J300.00^ shHres 'in

ved over the years have con- LASMO (about &8 .per cent.) and
!?rable potential yet unrealised has no intention of- reducing this

this group’s products." holding further.

AF sale to Ross Foods
n an important strategic move, the offer from Fntehanf Corpora

-

ociated Fisheries is negotiating tion. In a letter sent out on

lell off a large proportion of its Monday,, h* req«ata;.the ^Board's

d processing and distribution argument that, the offer price of

rations to Ross Foods, a sub-’WP ^aignWdantly undervalues

ary of the Imperial Group. Cianejs shares."

tie consideration has not been The letter also explains the

lounced but .could beover£4m. reasons for the grtups action in

b a figure would be small beer a LJ.S. Court, which resulted in a

the Imperial Group but very temporary injunction being

tificant for Associated C.^l<.S0UgiS»y
r

hcries which has a total stock

X»-^-£jss w1sssj
C.'

B“l
Federal Trade pimmisdon earlier.

y £0.6m. and -ft Is beKeved that Cdrportti.brr- -Itimi abquHfbR. anyT
parts being sojd., fn^Ii^5nterM,® nfcmti^

ount for a UtilgTttnder^a^r tt Gr&k&tiz
< turnover, were among the me. - —
« profitable.-. ' In 1975,. they .

u ally made a -loss.
:

’he Imperial .Group Js one. of
biggest food processors and

tributors in the country and
y well be able to make more
ifitable use ,-;of the plants sold its 1.0.4. pec- cent

ough economies of scale. In the Australian'

was a 'highly successful
year for Daimler-Benz with all sectors of
the Company’s activities making their

contribution.

World sales rose DM 2.5 bn on the
previous year to DM 23.5 bn - an increase'

of 12 Daimler-Benz thus continued the
dynamic upward trend which it has man-
aged to sustain even during the difficult

period through which the car industry
has been passing in recent years.

Car production of the motor industry in West
Germany T985-1976 compared with that of
Daimler-Benz. (1965=100)

230

210

V7T

MORGAN GRENFELL
AUSTRALIAN DEAL
Morgan >

-Grenfell Holdings has" ' cent—interest -in

merchant bank.

Stock Market, some specula* AUC Holdings^ Morgan Guaranty

s were apparently hoping for a Trust of New- York
;

This raises

l-scalp takeover bid by Imperial the U.S. group’s interest from

1 the shares of AF rose to 55p 20.8 per cent, to si per cent.

:terdav against 45p over the The price paid has nor been dis

ek-end on this hope. When closed but based on the currrat

• actual announcement came nwrket value for AUC shares th?

ough the shares fell back to ,SS
uIc* ** wortl1 oboiif

Morgan Grenfell, which hatf had
a representative office in Australia

lLLIED INVESTS.
.

1973 '• says it will - soon

Allied Investments is tir bay -announce plans for the develop-

rck. a private company manu-,ment of Its business in Australia,

turine high -quality meats; ...

She isw- kbwphhr rejects.
e as to £10,OOP cash , and - the . As-expected, holders of the

ue of 40.550 Ordinary shares in per cent Convertible Unsecured
ied, both on completion, with -Loan" Stock 1993-97 of Kfnipher

* payment or a further £10,009 have rejected a scheme for its

;h by instalments over five -repayment -at- £35 oer cent. The
irs from November 1, 1977. At scheme was formally proposed a

rrent share prices the deal has month ago, but the terms were

:otal value of around 131,000. originally set_in_ January, follow-

ing the takeover of the company

- by Morison Son and Jones, a sub-

TR4NE FRUEHAUF {ddiary of Arthur Guinness. At

Shareholders in 'Crane Fruehanf that time the price looked attrac-

; urged by Mr. Angus Murray, tive, but the fall in interest rates

s group's chairman, to reject since has reduced its appeal.

Deundi turns down llOp
:n\DT TURNS DOWN 110p purchased a farther 9,500 Ordinary

The highest bid so far in shares and ddw holds no.-i-ODO (23

terlte's one-man-auction for per cenLJ These are bemg held

undi Holdings has been turned by . wbrily-owned subsidiary,

yen by the Board as being Grovewood Securities,

nadequaie." Claverhouse Investment Trust

—

The bid of llOp per share which s“tti^14i?
i“b

lf«i
lf
hoW

SS

TruSoo
currently on the table followed

f
d 77,0,00

rUer bids of 75Jp and 95pf m shares (?.• per cent.).
.

> cases the bidder has been Lesney Products—Mr. W.
zerite, a private investment Odell, a director, has sola ou.QOO

mpony whose directors Mr. Ordinary shares (0.17 per cenLl.

rrman and Mr. Richard Robinow Chamberlin and Hill— LT.G
e also directors of the merchant pennon Trust, jointly with I.T.G
nk, N. M. Rothschild and Sons. p^nfF

ion investments, now hold
Through this technique of buy- 207,400 Ordinary shares (approx,

g In the market and then 8^ per cent.). -

creasing the value of the bid
CarTllnal investment Trout-

meet the price
tatJir London and Manchester Assur-

s it must do u
J]
rier

.
l
o
h
0
c
_^ ance and its subsidiaries has pur-

ties) Jazeritc has been able to
further n.ono deferred

“» - «r ot *• f gLS ^Lc-Sir K-n>

iey hear further ftom the Board-
gjjgy *

with Mr. D. Le is, a

I comment John Lewis and Co.—John Leads

L Partnership on October 6 bough]
be Board of Deundi has nor Been £jo_QOO 3 per cent, cumulative Pre-

tty quick in mounting a defence ference ..gfocfc making in teres]

gainst Jazerite. The horse «s
X261^32 (17.43 per cent.).

alfway out of the stable and stm Ocean Wilson (Holdings)—Inch-
iere has been little attempt to cape Overseas on October 8
•ow the door. Now there is no ^oujvht i.ooo shares. Accordingly
eason

. for shareholders to inebape and Co. is now interested

1 the markrc or accept the offer
jn i 9^3,090 shares (13 per cent,),

t least until the formal offer Harfjc Machinery International!

Ocument from Jazerlie and j^j. Hartle has disposed nf
^undi's formal rejection arts g«530 Ordinary shares,
ecelved. The revised bid still

ooks on the low side and there
nay be other interested parties MATTHEWS HLDUS.
•? the sidelines. Deundi's. so"’?1

poiiDvrinz further acceptances
tosed last night at IlSp. indlcat-

*Si3i was declared
ns that ,he market does not think September 9.
be matter will end here. ThSnas^ Borthwick now owns

over 90 per cent of

SHARP <iTik’FS shares of Matthews Holdings and

LulLt
K- Bn,snn,r ir .per .ccjjl. o' < «™«

This success, past and present can
be expram'ed by the cartful balance of the

overall policy.

- The year’s Highlights

. Expansionofthe Mercedes-Benz .

range of cars from economical

diesd-powered vehicles to .

exdnsiyefimpiismes. -

. The chief. event of the year was the

introduction ofan"exceptionallysuccessful
new range' of models - the 200 to 2S0 E
series which.' gained pew customers. One
third ofthose-buyirigoneofthis new range

had previously driven a different make.

Despite having to cope with a re-

organisation of the production pro-

Igramrae affecting 80

"

0 of car output*.

1976" sales in’ "this sector were up IS or

pMl5bntoDM5.4bn.
;

7'.' 1976 sawthe output ofthe 280/280

E

Thoddsmo^thaifdouble to 35.000. while

S class models from the 280 S upwards
further improved their leading position

in the market

the German ‘‘‘Commonsense Auto-
mobile’’ and “Best Limousine in th'C

World” and the American “Import Car
of the Year”.

Research and Development has pro^
duced many technical advances. Project^
included the testing at continuous high
speed of a supercharged diesel engine. The
CHI lest vehicle gained 16 class records
for diesel engines, and three outright
world land speed records - over 5.000
miles, I0.00U miles and 10.000 kilometres
— records which were previously ahva>s
held by highly sophisticated petrol engined
cars.

Solid financial foundation.

Net income for the vear rose in 197ft

from DM 310m to DM 392m of which
DM 167m was allocated to reserves. To
broaden further the Company's capita!
base, theAGM voted in favourofa capital
increase of DM 1 70m based on a one-for-
seven issue at pur. The amount set asidef
lor dividends is DM 225ni. which com-"
pares with DM 202m in the previous year.

Daimler-Benz shares arc now widely
held. Including shareholders in Mercedes^
Automobile-Holding, the> number more
than 100.000, of whom 15,000 arc com-
pany employees.

TheDaimler-Benz approach:

Continuity

" Steady growth, well-planned

financial provision and product
,4eyelopixiBat-aU whh.an.cyc
to the long term-mea n

continuity in terms of both

-customer satisfaction and of .

sKtirity for employees and
shareholders alike.

Technological

leadership

The Inch standard ofdesign
andiibnufactureand -

emphasis on research and
developmenttesults in

'

products-whicirhoid their -

value, use energy sparingly,
are safeand environmentally
acceptable.

World-wide presence

Sales are worid-wide
so risks are well spread.

Wide product range

The spread ofvehicle types

produced iswide - ranging
from economical four-

cylinder cars up to

technicallyadvanced and
prestigious cars like the

450 SEL 6.9; Commercial
vehicles range from light

Vans to.heavy trucks, city

buses ar.d touringcoaches
to UNIMOGsand tractors.

Economic responsibility _

A high investment programme, designed to secure'existingjobs

and trainee places as well as creating new ones, coupled wiih'a

policy of price restraint, reflects a policy ofsocial responsibility.

The outlook.

The Company’s progress is encour-
aging. In the current year car production
will. for. the first time ever, exceed 400,000
units, thus further strengthening the
Company’s ability to supply the market.
Commercial \ehide production will be
roughly on a par with last year.

Daimler-Benz recognized at an early

stage that demand for motor vehicles was
subject to considerable fluctuation and
took this fact irito account in its planning.
The rcsuli has been above-a\cragc growth
in the past (see graph). Since efficiency

today safeguards tomorrow’s growth, a
sound basis has been created for the
Company '> luiurc expansion.

Encouraging trends in sales of

Mercedes-Benz commercial

vehicles.

Sales of commercial vehicles were
upDM 0.7 bn to DM 9.3 bn. ‘

As Europe's largest manufacturer
of commercial vehicles, Daimler-Benz
has gained for itself a very strong position

on the world market with its new genera-

tion of trucks. The high sales volume
achieved enabled full advantage to be

taken of large scale production.

Start oflong-term investment

programme.

Investment for the 5 years from 1977
to 1981 will total DM 6 bn — dynamic
spending:which clearly reflects the Com-
pany’s sense of social responsibility. This
commitment has already had favourable
repercussions on the business of the

company’s suppliers, and on the capital

goods industry generally.

In particular, funds will be allocated

formoreintensiveactivityintheprivatecar

sector and for securing work in the longer

term for commercial vehicle factories.

Risks spread by expanding exports.

Continuous expansion of the Com-
pany's presence is undertaken in almost

all markets. This intensive activity in the

export field is an important factor in the

Company's" policy of risk-spreading.

Foreign sales rose Jl^ to DM 13.1 bn
thus accounting for 55% of group sales.-

Continuous technological

improvement.

Continuous development of com-
pany and model policy -avoiding exag-

geration and change for change’s sake -

and systematic research and development,

result in top quality products outstanding

for.their safety, economy and long life.

Again -and again.. Mercedes-Benz cars

have -received, .special '.recognition from
independent- observers of- the motor

industry scale. Witness such awards as

Daimler-Benz AG Balance Sheet at December 31 , 1976 and 1975
(Restated la coniorm with, presentation used In Enjjtish-spea king countries)

Assets

Current assets

Cash
Marketable securities,

at cost ormarket
whichever Is lower

Accounts and
notes receivable
(less allowances)

Accounts and.
notes receivable
from affiliated

companies

Inventories

Other cun-ent

assets

Prepaid expenses
and deferred
charges

Total current

assets

Dec. 31, 1976 Dec..3li 1975
in Thousand

DM DM

760,413,480 507,539

' 486,460,848 86,085

1,119,558,247

806,522,828

1,659,594.657

731,909,959

24435,057

5,566,894^72

Investmentand
miscellaneous assets

Investments in

non-cogsolidated
subsidiaries, at
costless reduction

in carrying value

Otherinvestme nts,

at cost ormarket
whichever is lower

Long-term
receivables due
aiterfouryears

Total Investments
and miscellaneous
assets

”

Real estate,

machinery and
equipment

Atcost less
accumulated
depreciation

380,752,589

92,556,276

1,008.655

474^17,820

1,786459,389

-Total assets 7,828.171.781

Liabilities, Reserves, and
Stockholders’ Equity

Daimler-Benz AG
Statement of Income

(Restated to coniorm with presentation used in
English-speaking countries)

Currentliabilities

Accounts, drafts,

loans, taxes

payable, and sundry
accrued items*
Accounts payable to

affiliated companies

Total cunent

Dec. 31, 1976 Dec. 31, 1975
fnThousand

DM

3,218,724,916

20,481.011

DM

2.546,055

40,172

1,036,870 liabilities 3,239,205,927

Long-ferm
liabilities

2,586^27

692,341
|

(of which owing
to Daimler-Benz

1,721,771

316,541

Provident Fund
GmbH, Stuttgart,

DM 346.4 million in -

1976and DM 318.8
million in 1975) 598,288,385 591.101

1,301
Reserves

Reserve lor

pension liability 627,732,237
Otherreserves --788,245,260
Reserve for invest-

ments in developing

416,518

4,364,448 721,531

countries etc. 74,910,063 71,799

Total reserves 1 ,490,887,580 1,209,848

Stockholders' equity

Capital stock:

389,640 Preferred stock
. 1,921,500

Common stock of

DM 50 par value.

1,921

92,560
23,743,290 shares 1.187.134.500 1.187,165

1,189,086,000

Net income
1,189,006

retained lor use . #

1,252 in the business 1.331,921,840 1.141.478

463^452

2,521,007,840

Less -Treasury stock

2.330,564

for employee stock

purchase plan, at

lower of cost or

average preferred

price to employees
( 1976: 100,542 shares;

1975: 28.930 shares) 21 ,217,951 5.890

1,884,040 Total stockholders'

equity 2,499.789,889 2.324,874

Total liabilities,'

reserves, and
8,711,940 stockholders' equity 7.828.171,781 6.711,940

Netsales

Dividends and
interest income
from subsidiary
and affiliated

companies
Interest income less

interest expense
Other income less

deductions

Total

Less

Cost of sales and
other operating

charges including

selling, general and
administrative

expenses,
exclusive at items

listed below
Depreciation and
obsolescence of

real estate,

machinery and
equipment
Taxes on Income,
trade and property

Tola!

Net income
fortheyear
Dividends bn
prelened slocks

Amount earned

on common

Number of shares of

common stock at

DM 50pervalue

(exclusive of

'treasury stock)

Amount earned per

shareofeommon
stock

Year 1976

dm'
18,766,455,124

30,431,083

131,203,893

106,200,186

Year 1975
in Thousand

DM
16,650,579

23,426

50,961

59,257

19,034,290JZ86 16,824^23

1

16.477,104,670 14,815,366

785.404,755

1.378,061,641

785,850

911,418

18,640,571.066 16,512,634

393,719,220

64,050

311.5S9

64

393,655,170 311,525

23,642,748 23,714,360

DM 16.65 DM 13.14

Copies of the lull annual report and audited accounts
in English can be obtained from Daimler-Benz AG

. 7000. Stuttgart
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Furness Withy trading

profit off £3m. midway

Mining news

TRADING PROFITS of Furness (X53S.OOO') and. included inTest- After tax of £6a,7DO against

Withy, the sbipowning group, fell ment income £al,000 (£113,000). £20,700, net profits for the hatf-

from £9.2nL to £8Jlm. in the first The interim dividend is un- year emerged higher at £54^00
half of 1977. Bolstered by a profit changed at lp net. <£*£*>•. The interim dividend

on sale of shins of £2-39m„ against The directors say the North per lop share Is kept at 0J45p net

£0_29m and an increase in the Atlantic service has been well and the directors anticipate the

share of associates profits from supported, but costs have risen maxunmn permitted final—Iasi

£3,21m. -to rs«i»«, the pre-tax ahead of freight rates. In the years final was Q-550p..

balance emerges ahead from Mediterranean the group bad a

£11.42m. to £13.27m. marked improvement compared -w- v
j

Sir James Steel, chairman, says ^ roiA transport and ware- T 1 1
that as indicated at the AGM. with

housing companies have per-
the shipping Industry in such a

satisfactorily. The ship AVnAn#Jr(depressed state the group will do
repairing subsidiary is being - GXCG6QS

to equal for the /ear _the
u£ d down wMch the direc-

VVVUO
£22.6m. pre-tax reported for 1978.

lonj say is m expensiVe exercise.

Providing for tax and minorities See Lex I fJfcl^2.Sl
the attributable balance comes Statement Page 23

well to equal for the year the
£22.6m. pre-tax reported for 1978.

Providing for tax and minorities

!hrougMftle
b
chanSd

n
at SSS.

ataiemeni ritsc " AGAINST the £U4ra, forecast at ownership of CRA. ' cent Australian .reports and CRA believed th*

against K32m. the time of the merger with MPI It is the second setback for CRA our Sydney corresponaenr. Australian Government's action

The interim dividend is in- PA m
.
May, Forward Technology vrithin thra days: the New South -It "OW *pp®rs that with the U.S. group Utah oyej

creased from 3 03p to 3Jp net— til / TT1 _ f]S6 reports taxable profit Wales State Government said late “J?
e
fnr

P
the Australian}.^

developmcntof the Norwich ParH

in addiUon there is a supple-
III* cf £1.43m. for the 15 months to last week .that it intended to suggestion for 4be Austrahanua

coal deposit in Queensland

mentary final for 1976 of 0 066p ;\T i™® *• 197
T-

Sales were £24.3m. retain 51 per cent, of the 800m. tfon
.
J™ set -a precedent . fot «S propoaj

making the total for that year Q| N PWIT1/H1- For the previous 12 months profit tonne Warkworth coal deposit, suggestion was Utah, and its partner Mitsubishi

7.382P
y At llVYTillall at FTI was £910,000 on turnover owned by Coal and Allied acquired assets.® « were told the local equity >n

First iu»it r-. . o£ £14.45m. Industries (CA1L)
.
for deyelop- TJ»ould <ssue CKA ^nares “ Norwich Park must be 55 per

is.. is*®
r
I |/-n The 1976-77 loss at MPI beta? ment by the state-owned Australians. . •

-.
. cent before it could be developed-

Turnover Jg 1 OIlKS £34,000 lower- than eSed at electricity utility. w^ reacSd. the sh?r“ JStf Sj SS&LSPSATrading prefit- un HARDWARE makei contributed to the better CRA and the Australian he issued rather than funds l?
15 was impracticable an

a i
Prwu bcTnre tax 13,247 u.ax5 *iS.,A7T7im ir. thp v»ar ended

f®5*000* after waiver on 458m. The joint bidders have not yet rf ™
it was proposed that ? Norwich Park, which w

£?* - «« proM to £lJ3m. in the year enaea ^ except to the extent of dropped their bid because they“ J"
d
u]d a!wa£ take an Australian Government accepted.

UMriuu & J%SmTro from £l6.36m. to by toe chairatBri are hopeful the State Government ?ompan?u a SWfl Despite week-end lobbying in

AttHboiabie. s.JJr 8 =i? Aftertax of £StJ3.000 JJf-
Gordon Alien and his family will still accept some form of

JJJJJjJf until such time as RTS's Canberra, CRA’s proposals, were i

-Aiior deprccianon 'les* rransfor from f{4y- 0
‘M v minorities of £60,000 , , .. .. ,

comprise.
, holding was down to 49 per cent, rejected^ although approval was

|

5KSS3SK.
v
^JSTSkfie $S <£S2.(io!? and extraordinan; debits mergef%e dieSors^repose^o JF**

^ *****
'fiSSSMfcM ^SmS’iSE'C

-rt5h

J
^*pK«S Sble^ordlnaiy Shareholder is San f^for

1

the year lo Jmie
1

3? ani have das^ group’s plana “while the« share issues would HaiL Qceek purdiases.
aecMBims policy arsi unpiemontcd m

f
“ f474 00/ to «30 000 in™ for a majdr expansion in only eraduaHy lower the foreign CRA’s attitude is that the

“ITT- .u i
• T^e^o^ryUem com- StetSSnhT

Pay,n8 Australian coal. CRA at pnaent ownership of CRA itself It was foreign* takeover legtelatlop dis-
.-Following thei investigation by -r

"
s ,he £210.000 net of tax The SorovSeti in net attri

controls coal reserves of about proposed that the awets acquired criminates against its. changes of
the Mpnormhes Commission. Euro- - -"sts of F Newman Tonka butable^ ureSt^t £8X7 000 a4te!t 14bn - tonn®?* but 5tood to end- would be considered Australian expanding further in

:
Australia

Canadian Shlpholdmgsi undertook g^JiS »t£ * SSSS loss on 2 «{SJSd iSHarareS up ^niiolhng around 4J>bn. becaure they would - be^ paid fbr and- that amendments should be
ui February t977 to reduce within Jir t r«i«7h»r iRnvtoni tonnes. with shares issued only to Austra- made to the Act-
three years its holding of Furbess

t
S2m**S!Sg!!* t 2 The RTZ chairman. Sir Mark SSL* Thus the additional.15^ auToS Sints out that the

Australian rebuff for I

the RTZ group
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR <.

THE AUSTRALIAN Government Australian and no- question-would' foreign ownership guidelines Df{

has rejected proposals by Rio be raised about RTZ stffl having -minimum 50 t
per cent

Tfnto-Zinc's major Australian off- a control position..
‘

: equity. If CRA had Mqmred aaj

shoot Conrinc Riotinto Of The major problems facing -that company would be AUStr-

Australia, to lift Its stake in the CRA In its attempts to expand its: Kan although the parent wouij

SASOOm. f1507m.) Hail Creek coal interests a« Austtalia’s still have a long way te
i

jo
j

coking coal project despite an guidelines on foreign ownership., reach that position, Sunuart,

assurance from RTZ that it will For new mining ventures .there CAIL would have counted aj

work toward majority Australian must be a minimum of 50 per Australian. —

£0.7m. rise

growing — expanding — need extra space fast? Then Lesser
occupy 'Supajac* and 'Instacom' buildings give you the
answer for your immediate accommodation requirements,
together — stack two high — buy or hire — the choice w

ou can add - take away, or move them to another she.
rovides the economics! solution — whatever the need — offices,

, laboratories, amenity buildings,
solving space problems for 25 years.

or phone:

578 7755
SET

1976

im ma
Turnover ... 96.360 So. 100
Tradtea profit* t289
Ship sato :'.3S5 •^1

Investments !.i« 1914
Interest parable 3.T1 5OT0
Share of associates S.»2 3.21*2

Profit before tax .. 13.247 12.4X5
Tax* 4.3*1 ? 904
Net profit . _. S.91B 9.311
Minorities +19 194
Attributable S.4S7 8 317

* Alter depreciation 'less transfer from
investment grant* actauMi E4. 75.090

JLOnkS £34500 lower than expected at electricity utility.
‘J

thy'‘shares‘wMJd'^ overseas companies arguea i

METAL HARDWARE makei £*£«» contributed to^e better CR.A and the Austrian - be êd . rather than funds
1

J®5g“g
a
their

!

New-an.T8.nks recovered to n^t^ „ }nt<md : SSMTiSi- Smiwed. tojhasten thM£S "A^rSl^
6 A?U !

rjPlMM s«f»d ma hiU hrlonration
Uws«r Instant Accommodation Untn.

FTL .
G Sand dataib of your
Lnaw weport praduen.

|

—— UU X^QUI. [Ilf JUIIII UlUUEia ‘im JFCL .
shares, except to the extent of (dropped their bid because they
(lflnitt n#>P oh ftm Ku tho Akeiembw ... Ctntn r.niramTnfitif

adjusred id comply irtth ibo • present

|

accounlins policy first implemented id
i I97J accoaics.

'

three years its holding of Furbess Earnings per 23p share before deferred CRA i3so points out that the

m that Eurocauadian had sold part a
J'h ^

,

7' '

3 63:J net antidnated sav the directors. cent - But he wanted an assur- would thus be Australian. which 1

Is topped - only by one
I of Its holding, representing just l*kes the loia! to o.B3p P , sa^ the d ectora.

ance tha( once ,- t tt
.as down to 48 This would have enabled CRA's Australian ' controlled .company,

under 5 per cent and European aEau»« J-ap.
,

• xom per cent. CRA would be considered Hail Creek proposal to fit the Broken BUR.- Proprietary,
Ferries subsequently announced To,iI ' —- 2*.W! m-w * -

.

fhaf if was flip hvivpr RF ^ ^ -m t . | FTT cain . — 22 919 14,447

f
:

‘

t
u
aif

0r
'saw— ^ Base-metal gloomi gold shme'

advantage for the group in such HlSl nail J** -_-

Lg|
- ^ w

amove. • exirwhu. debit jm no SEPTEMBER quarter working of spending on its new acid plant, Jity against the background of the
At the subsidiary Manchester iinciirprp Mlnoriiie* « =i profits of the Anglo-Transvaal the mine's capital, expenditure for depressed market for' copper and

Liners profits showed a marginal U gt. Aitribotabie ........ wr K7 Consolidated group’s antimony- the year to next June has been the mine's future is being

the* Sratk On turnover ahead from 11.03m. , 3 Ste “rr"i^i,“
S
h?

S
12 ^ionito producbiR CoMolitalcd^Mterehtaoii revised to R15m. from R9m. reviewed.

non to £l.->2m. taxable profits of hotel and MPI is raonrb^. : Credit, c incUid- have.fallen against a background Th marginal Loraine has *£!•
after, interest payable of £44, ,000 nroDrielors M. F. North leaol Pmfii on dispctal of sham m Cb«ppeli 0/ slightly higher costs and lower' ^.i*, a „° n hnWMrp«i*» mlH • JSi JS&.- SL

from £39400 to £115.500 for the S!“ - StSSTAJK “,cb
,
of conoc"trates. Shipment |Fs2^ te.ibe pS iBS Raafifowcin Jg .Jg 11^

first half of 197/. however, the dapos^
09
^' dwwres in subsldlarte Tui7 rt

f»-tng?
U
?^»JSrf-Bwn ths bul ®oJd Production has Western Attm S.C4 -2,554

:

l.<^

. directors say that while full year evk.qoo and loss on sates or mlaorltv “* ls
.

So against increased
suffereti from a fall in grade and • >••• *

' - • rcsuliK will be good, the percent- ntn— n:.o« .... •
Production. . - Aere is an increased loss before

age increase in the second hair The group companies have con- But tho south African mirfe receiut of State aid. WorkiaB MTUf TTIT-RV I rtW
cannot approach that of the first turned to trade ithe Mys that because of the deteriora- profits of the group’s mines are

1 JlAJz**W
j - '•'

:
'

-.v*
5lx m°nlhs. For all 19/b. they 1^?°..™°*!^ tion in the markel for antimony compared in the accompanying ' COPPER PRICE--

:• reported a record £44j.U36 and the directors are confident or
iti for ,he current quarter table.

- - a xviv.l,
'• •' surplus. • another year of growtn.

vrill bo “slguiGcantly " lower. • -=• - swt: June Mar. - The Australian base metal!
v'.- Profits after las for the past ,

Producer; MIM Holdings, in which
;. V 1 r\ ,*1 1

' £*/- in nine months come out at R3.I3A). .HartriiPestfoni'iR S t"s55 tS U-S- gnmp. ASARCO, has a 49

±\-
r
J: - • v

'V/- I til f'fl

3

D TOOrih ftg 4- ^ /rri (£2.03m.i against R6.96m. a year rsit *438 pet cent- holding, announces a
" ; , JL/iZvlilv 1 CutilVO / 11 Jl* ago and underline the earlier cons Murchison .. aw i.an +ns reduction in net profits for .the

•i- Xwfi

,

. . dividend warning. This year’s ...-.• aa s.tzi quarter of its financial year.

oc flrtmonfl clonbonc interim has been reduced to 20 e
“lom hSmc

1

siaia *%.* tltStiwo” Behind the fall was the depressed

-\-\lr^T-r.y v HS Qc111aHO SlalKvOb cents from 50 cents In 1976 when «j£”. copper price and a lower level ol

^ J the year’s total was 140 cents; . • In lhe Johannesburg Consoli- .

.'-n .~v v-.V IN-LINE with the forecast m*de lar l“ rn ‘ d
„h

Tin
\
es are a,

f?
hard for the d a tcd group, the marginal gold -Net profits for. the 12 weeks it

— .* -:.J

A

” at theIitme of the offei-for'New- July 19 ia) contnbuted £86 and groups young Pricska copper-zinc producer. Western Areas, has September -25 were SAS-Sm
; "«-v c'-:-.-;

nians Tubes in July, profits, before £3 loss in 19/0-.6. mine w hich lias aiready warned achieved a further improvement tlojOm.), compared with $A10.7ra
';iv> s

'rr : -;>.%•.=
of Ductile btees ro>e 11 om ‘The chairman says group policy of deteriorating cash resources. in it« .working profits . for the in. the same period .- last year

* £4
-,I j ',

,
,3!' m mc >'ear

js '.one of continued growth, pri- Ironically. Prieska milled a record September quarter. Offsetting -a Copper sales were 30,916 tonne
- -•

cnacd Jujy .. IS".
. marily by a process of internal ore tonnage last quarter bul tower sold prtce-rof S140 against' against 37.462 'tonnes, but th,

.wmviMrigxL
,l“

v
.

evpansion augmented where lower copper prices coupled with SM2 previously—has been a good price received, at SA 1,132 a tonni

^ ° necessary by acquisitions. During a fall in despatches of concco- increase ' m production- conpred 'for.- wirebars, ^vas- 1^ per ceniA '. H 'r
c ““"d.

»*f
,r “ Lrtor occur and

lhe year capita, expenditure trates. notably of xlnc. - have with a reduction m costs. - Tower. '
,

Lasoar Building SvsTotm Umitad. StaUon
Road. Vorwood. Wimbooio. Dorset. BH21 SLB
T«J: Vsrwood 1020 1231 4141 Tate*: 41308
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r.'ro'FM.Gu;LO U Base-metal gloom: gold shine

~^This-anh<ui.-Kxaiene appears -.
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JUGOSLOVE 1MSKA Ml
1WVESTICIONA BANKA Wi

SEPTEMBER ^377
Ductile reaches £5.7m.

as demand slackens

MIM HIT BY LOW
ie accompanying COPPER PRICE
sen: June Mat. - The - Australian base metah
»m-- \.£2i producer; MJM Holdings, in which

is!» 1?*55 tS the U& group. ASARCO, has a 49

rfii 4 *438 *784 pet ceuL holding, announces a
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Jardines: 1977
Interim Report

: Promising outlook in tea

sales at McLeod Russel

Unaudited Results for the six months to 31st July 1977
Six months ending Year ending
31.7.77 31.7.76 31.1.77
£,000 £.000 £.000

Net external sales x 13.652 9,935 24.036

Trading profit S60 770 2.262
Share of associates*

profit

'

470 320 667

Group trading profit

before taxation 1,430 1.090 2.929
Taxation 590 450 1.325'

Group trading profit

after taxation 840 640 1.604

THE RESULTS from the tea capita! spending amounted to

operations of Method Russel and £304.000 (£413.0001 in respect of

Co. are expected to be at least which contracts have been placed
maintained or possibly improved for £20.000 (£25,000).

in the current year. The extent Assam Trading (Holdings)
of any improvement will greatly hoids 33.6i per cenL of the
depend on prices to tie realised Ordinary.
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Limited

Note : For the purpose of comparison. U.K. corporation tax has

been estimated at 52% and therevisions proposed in E.D.1 9 (Ac-
counting for Deferred Taxation) have been ignored at this stage.

interim Dividend
The Board has declared an interim dividend of0.43p
per share compared with 0.39p per share last year.

1 his will be paid on 20th January 1978 to all

shareholders on the registerat close of business on
3rd January 1 978 together with a final dividend for

the year ended 31 st January 1 977 of 0.01 71 p per

share arising from the reduction of Income Tax in the
last FinancaAci.

interim Report
The Group's trade in the first half yearwas most
satisfactory and the Board is confident that the trend

disclosed by these figures will continue in the second
half giving rise to improved results for the year. . .

seems likely ti> affect pot only n„ Vn|lnn,ha, .. „„
profitability but ultimately the 00 No

U2j*J! " L???
pattern of the trade, he says. Statement Page 11

Sir John also warns that, in the
longer term, increases in acricul- T.T'K'P inmrniror
rural income lax and sales tax, LJlVr imprUYcb
unless modified, will impinge on *

the ability of companies to con- nnflATIC
tinue their development while U|JIIUlld
meeting financial obligations aris-

„
in" out of the iran«rP r of the .

Kingdom Provident, a

estates and
1

undt-tikincs 10
fading mutual life company, has

fnriHn rom-«.nin-
“ ' " C announced substantial Improvc-indian companies.

mpnls |n the optJon5. proxided on
To a substantial eslent the existinc contracls which enable

development of the group will the investor to take out addi-
depend an the repatriation of tional life policies without any
funds from India arising out of further evidence of health, pro-
the pale, or transfer, lo local tiding the original contract was
companies of its business there, accepted on first elasg terms.

As reported on October 5. lax* On whole life and endowment
able profit more than doubled a-suraoees. there arc a maximum
from £2.4m. ;o £3.78m. with of three nptions. each for £3.000
£3.fiom. f£!.i2m.i earned by the or one-half of the original sum
group and £l.84m. (nil) by assured, subject to a minimum of
associates in India. Sales expanded £1.000. The term of the new con-
to £16.94m. til 1.6m.). The net Tract must be at least 10 years
dividend is stepped up lo 10p and premiums must cease before
ifl.45tip) per £1 share. .

a2c 63. On the flexible endow-
At year cud net iiqiud funds moriL Planned Investment, the

were down £897.000 with bank new policies are subject to a
loans and overdrafts cut from minimum monthly premium of
£2 “4in. -10- --£81.000. Authorised £3. - - - -

• Net profit for the first nine months of 1977 higher than for the

same period last year. The Board anticipates that earnings for

1977 will show an improvement over 1976.

• Interim dividend equivalent to 2.3p per stock unit 1 1976: 2.2p)

to be satisfied by the issue of new stock units at market value with
a cash alternative al stockholders* option. Final dividend
equivalent to 5.6p per stock unit anticipated, making a total of 7.9p

for the year ( 1976: 7.6pi.

• £24 million raised in May 1977 through an. issue of eight year
7m% unsecured guaranteed bonds. £29 million of shorter term
debt repaid so far this year.

• Satisfactory level of liquidity also maintained through
internally generated cash flow.

• Group insurance broking activities further developed with
the acquisition of Lloyds Insurance Brokers,Thompson, Graham
and Company Ltd, through an issue of£5-5 million

7?q% convertible unsecured loan stock 1987/92.

• Malaysian operations restricted through a newjoint venture
holding company in partnership with Malaysian interests.

Agreement to sell rubber and palm oil plantations for £5.4 million

payable over 6 years.

• Investment in the Middle East increased by £5.6 million to
£25 million. Profits of associates in this area have exceeded
forecast and the first guaranteed dividend has been received.

D.K. Newbiqcing. Chairman
18th October 1977.

C urrency convertedjrom iiKSat Middle Market closing rateson 17th. Oclobcrl977.

JARDINES
Jirdinc, Mathnon & Co„ Lid, Comuught Centre. Hong Konp
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_ ,, sugar would not be able to meet itse. Jartune Matheson an- dividend
group's year.

udited net profit for the first

forecast

s but fee company was
aced to take advantage of

. improvement in* conditions
there.
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i for the equivalent neriofl
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he previous year "JXS? £?*!-“ ffi-SPJ® 1 Thompson, Grahem."
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R8m. from
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Reed Corp.
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JAPANESE BUSINESS GROUPS

Dai-Ichi ‘families’ close ranks
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

By Richard Stuart

JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 1&
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*£? of HKS0.47 per .unit, making a TradS?’ Tr^TKrwirt and TnidiBO I

<* 1977'I?
11 ,!*? fetal of EK8O.06

ViS*
achi-s

ifp eneaura«nn«7
earnings per share and dividends per cent acquisition agreement

f0Tecast fecreased every year, the former announced in September 1976
.announce- (on a adjusted basis) from 1i and that Jardine had received.*_ frnm-i,.* ... , , '

, . T
T

,
' •* ««juaicu 11 «uu bun oaiuine IIHU rtrceiveu
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tw>

T
subsidiaries last cents to HKS1.47. the latter from payment of the guaranteed divi-

rhn *r^i
e *?d

1

“stnes 0111 4 cents to 63 cents. ' dend in respect of the 1976
Itwd

<yV?
end *half and Economic conditions in pr°at Which was higher than ihe

“mLSIKSfJ W0
K
,d southern Africa had. made life when

,
£he

substantially lower than difficult for Rennies Consolidated Qrv8mal investment was made.

REED CORPORATION, the
wholly-owned South African
subsidiary of. Reed Inter*

national, will be receiving an
R8m. cash payment from Its

associate Beedpak, the listed
packaging group which is 52
per cent, owned by Reed Inter-
national. as consideration for

Its printing and packaging
interests considered comple-
mentary to Reedpak’s activities.

EDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Attractive terms

or Brazil

Hang Lung ups

profit 42%

•Y FRAMCtS GHBjBS

loom: o
0|j

HONG KONG, Oct 18.

HANG LUNG Development
pushed up profits 42 per cent to
make a group net figure of
SHKB-im. for the year ended
June 30, compared with
SHK45.GSm. in 1976. A final divi-
dend of 18 cents makes a total
of 29 cents: at the half way stage,
when a profit of SHK24.56m.—

a

T.r.nT.r.T.TTT. .i- .
- 35.7 per cent, improvement—was

LLIAN BORROWERS are .owned - by the - Government, reported a dividend of 26 cents
??8 w tnelr policy, of not although many consider its credit was forecast.

“i-t fee market: they are as good. Although mainly a property
oth

u
er TbaA

u
manager Is ..Chase Man- concern, the company also has

id and other borrowers, hattan Ltd. and managers include interests- in hotel management
ting- on. getting the lowest* Banco do Brazil. Compagnle insurance and distribution of
iDie spread over Libor. As Luxembourgeois-de la Dresdner liquefied petroleum gas Earlier
aeans - of ensuring future Bank and Morgan Guaranty, this vear It agreed to buy a
ss to the medium-term mar- Other managers : represent a 222,000 square feet site from

- it the borrower and a num- strong cross section of banks. Amoy Canning for SHKSOOm.
of banks feel this policy will Another credit -for Brazil The land is being released over
l dividends, although other would seem to bear out the fore- a three-vear period in stages
is remain unconvinced. cast that spreads, ate falling

: Hang 'Lung ^6 Hopewell Hold-
Je

-

latest example of this Sj
pr
iS5i tags^are partnering the* mass

ty_ia-protdded by fee $I30hl SwrtM&toPiSftAlSSiJwith lransit corporation, in developing
bftimr MTRPfi fnr. raising S30m. for five.years with t >,A wirrmraHnn's Kmvlnnn Rnvbeing raised for Tele-

unicacoes do Sao- Paulo, a
?any which

'

bras, itself

ilian Government
loan is split ipto three

» cn«,4 ___ the corporation's Kowloon Bay
a. spread of 1J per ant over

sjte willed involves the eon6truc-
ich is controlled by T-ibor. This fean carries- a State ^on of 5,000 fiats as well as a expor-iire to C

slf controlled by the
su**311*®* (whichJ« worth 1 per commercial and shopping’ com- which will i

verpment cent- overLlbor Ieasman anon- piex on a podium above the rail- losses in Its fii

re
State guaranteed credit). Lead way's main depot

v - manager is Compagnie Luxem-
ches. ~ a S60m. five-year bourgeoise de la Dresdner Bank.

™IS"* .***“* ®* ^ proceeds. are earmarked fort cent over labor; a $42m. tbe Brazilian-German nuclear
n-year tranche which carries programmS^nder which West

Mi* ‘i
S2S

-
m- GeiSaSifjSrfttiU wife

... tw® Jtupleaf power Statioqs. .

I* "W -
c Spanish . borrowers

.vSe still
first- time in a long while active nn the market’: Seat the

The circular to shareholders
reveals that thesr assets are
being sold Into Reedpak at
close to net asset value and on
A4 (tines projected after tax
earnings. These earnings are
60 per cent higher than those
actually achieved in 1976 and
<LS times 1975 profits, which
suffered badly from the rise lo

raw material costs in the wake
of the oil crisis.

Reedpak has the cash facili-

ties to accommodate this deal
which will go a long way to
simplifying Reed's interests in
South Africa. These acquisi-

tions will add S.7 cents a share
lo Keedpak's earnings which
were expected to be about
60 cents a share this year.
Keedpak's share price is cur-

rently 320 cents, or about fire'
times earnings.

Reedcorp's oiber interests
in -building products, paper
merchanting aqd stationery,'
which >£? not directly comple-
mentary to Keedpak's activi-

ties, will be kept separate. In
addition Reed International
Tetains a 50 per cenL interest

in Stanger Pulp and Paper, a
Joint venture with the CG
Smith sugar gronp.. Reed’s

this new venture,
incur substantial
first year of opera-

tion, ’was R27m. at last count

NEARLY EVERYONE who has The two groups which bad identities but also fonn part companies were outlawed by ths
heard of Japan has beard of traditionally done business with of the newly constituted Dai- U.S. occupation authorities as
Mitsubishi, Mitsui and Sumi- Dai-Ichi were the Furukawa and Ichi Kaneyo Bank group. The part of their proepansme for
tomo, the three giant business fee Kawasaki, each including lunch dubs of fee presidents or breaking up the pre-war
groups which dominated pre-war several companies bearing the chairmen of all three will con- •• Zaibatsu " groups and have
business and politics, were dis- family name as well as some tinue to meet monthly (and remained illegal to tills day.
solved Dy the U.S. occupation others related by interlocking continue to be attended by the Financial relations between
authorities and then reassembled share holdings or simply by a chairman and president of DKB). group members hail down to
themselves in a somewhat looser tradition of co-operating with But a new lunch club of all three the fact thar Dai-Ichi Kangyo is
form to become the leaders of one another. On the Nippon sub-groups meets once a quarter and will remain the main bank
Japans post-war resurgence. Not Kaogyo side the “family" wg$ from now on with plans lor for each of the companies Con-
go many people know that there known as the Jugo Sh^i increased frequency as people cernud, 3nd to the existence o!

oUJ,®r hu?e business con- “ Fifteen Club,” with no coal- 8®t accustomed to the new fairly modest interlocking share-
in Japan which mon name but with some front arrangements holdings between some cam-

to-day wield as much economic runners in a number of major The president of DKB, who panics
power as the Mitsubishi’s and Japanese Industries. presided over the Thursday M
M*™1118- meeting, described it with com- The financial ties that bind

__ _D .
The three groups for which mendablc frankness as a " pro- Japanese groups together, how-

oe
-f

companies m the.Fuyo the merged Dai-Ichi Kangyo motional meeting.” What this ever. are often less important
group (centred on Fuji Bank) ^ lhan the psychological tics. What
make up one of these congjomer- —— — is mean! by group membership
atioos. Another is the Sanwa i„ practical term-, is that
group, containing 36 companies The existence of the business groups does not mean that no panics concerned agree to swap““ fe“ business is done with members of other groups. But it can business infurmaiton with cacti

mean, fpr example, that Mitsubishi men usually display a strong 0 tiier and to put business oppor-

^de ^ts^ebut
8
rather^oyW°on Pre^ereDCe Kirto beer (.made by a Mitsubishi group member) in cacl1 °ther*sHMUS IU ucuui, rauier coyiy, on K... ..Lea. 1 .. . .... ... . This nnf mo.-i

the Japanese business scmc It
over SapP®«> which has rather closer links with another n'e™

is headed by Dai-Ichi Kaneyo ffronp. 15 donc * ,,h members of

flank rha other groups. Bu; It can mean.

haniL and
1 1 —— for osample, that Mitsubishi menhonk, and at the moment con- usually display a strang prerer-

became responsible means is that DKB is wHIlns— cnee for Kirin beer (made by
a Mitsubishi group member)

whose -residents
—t_ “» «»»»*» «“« «j new memuers into xue family, over Sapporo beer — which

i_ "" -- ’ '• ’
‘ closer

. and at the moment con-

Dai-IcM KanD?S
P
S2eir at

became responsible means is that DKB is wHllng—
least te !

ncluded l^c Fujitsu (top and indeed anxious—to drawS U m ebbipufexs and regarded by new members into the family. _
rhairmen will hi

»

PiSS5?M 5?nie 68 tbe w
.
ejlds on,F serious Hie one major new recruit so happens to have rather el<

SreSaonthly kmS^SSfti^ g^lttger to IBM), Denton .(the far is C. Itoh and Go, Japan's linte with the Fuyo group.

KEhftm the^hor^^S “»f!L J^ese^^advertising number-three
_

general, trading

new group’s existence.
company by a long chalk), company and something of a The biS groups dilTt-r a good
Shiseido (top In cosmetics) and “loner" up to nOw in terms of rtcaI from each other both m the

. Dai-Ichi Kangyo. though easily 5?
ibu Dep®??ne?t s,ore* ®f Japanese business relationships, degree of their inu-nu! cohesion

the largest Japanese baSk, is it- *5? J1
““n

l

try s other companies which coiild^^
(Mitsubishi is usually considered

self a comparatively recent crea-
r^ta3 5^ r

t
s" bank clearly join soon are Tshlkawajima-

***
' ni,,sf clannish) and in the

tion by Japanese suodards It
Wanted

,

t0 ad Harima Heavy Industries (IH1). which **««•
came into existence six years ago f°??a° t

e
^. ?

nder
. .Iff-

?

b
^,

r number- two in shipbuilding, and hanpjoci ‘dcntl^ does r.p.

u the result of the blggestbaX- ^ *,?
Shimizu Construction, one of the J®

""
(no niafOpf ir> Tminara w. j OUt its O^O lutCTTlEl problems, tOD fiY£ PPn^rnl rDnffirfnr^ IP3i|lt!Hflell hC.HJ indtISti

i^etwe?n the former* Ttou^VH
and 80 °Pted fe niove slowly. The dkb ,nen s,y that at^easi eight lhouRh lt w«ll be a good runner

felsSSBkSSS-Sss&SSs vukKPS'*hrAnoht
goiiicr FurnkA^s* KflV3sski sod Juso -jq pq thn n<»9ir ftitnrp family. \\ bat It docs claim *s

itiacM^ fewer Shakai groups have. continued to
00 -0 t

f
a Besr future.

pre-eminence In new frontier

r,
®? 5°m* function as separate entities. What does it all mean in industries such as advanced

panies eacn of which had a each sharing a common link with terms of actual business or finan- electronics, entertainment and astrong internal cohesion stretch- DKB but not having much to do cia! relationships? It does not vanetv of services Manv of
tag back over decades as well as with each other. mean, as Dal-lchi Kangyo Is these ‘happen to be' the growth
a strong sense of its distinctness The situation as from last quick to stress, that the bank sectors in Japan's post-oil crisis

the .rest of fee Japanese Thursday Is that the three in any material sense controls econnmv so Dai-Ichi is quitefrom
business world.

so long a maturity has been
active on the marifet': Seat, the
car . company which ~te one-thin)

Sfa
>

bô ?caUoft *or ft iaSKrby

rticipant banks subscribing' Fiat, is raising ,.$50nr for six
cen $l-2m. will he offered a years with a spread of lj. per
cipation fee of J per cent-, cent. Over Libor. . This , loan
a those subscribing S5mi will carries no State guarantee and
offered l per cent The the consortium of banks' raising
sst tranche is offering a fee the funds is led by Banque
:r cent, above -'the fees on - EuropOenue de CrediL

'

shorter tranches. Lengthen^ Hot on fee heels of: its last
maturities makes sense for fund-raising operation. * South
Brazilians and they are using Korea is back ir£ feT- market:
ltious which are attractive to Hyundai Construction ''Company* 5 ralilcg 3100m. InJ^fotJC of

ms? terjns are slightly ibove^ a.-SJ^^cat^d perfonuapae'^onij
e offered by the latest Joan through a group of bapks lediy ]

Brazilian corapanyr but then.Citicorp.: There- wifi* no- doubtf
Telecomunicacoes loan be a guarantee frosfr one- of the

les no Government guarantee South Korean bank# Terms are.-

fee company is not directly as yet, undisclosed. :

apanese retail trends

1977
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TRASTING results." emerged Y3^6bn^-suggesting that operat-
- ;rday .from two of. Japan's ihg margins in the current balf-

jr retailers.
'
-year are improving dramatically,

iperstore chain Dai ’ei—the-For^the first- six months, after)

--tet retailer fe;fee country;— . are down: from
iged .ja Tpscewsi.ite parent. ?1^5bn. “to yi.53bn. ^
iany- after-tax profits by' ll At Dai '’ei the interim profits

>ent.- in the six months ended gain has been made on a rise

jst 31, but the country’s. in sales of 14 per cent, which
ber two department store compares yrith growth in turo-

p Dalmuru saw parent com- over of 11J .per cent on average
• profits at the net level slip for fee group on a consolidated
round 17 per cent .basis over tbe past two years,

dmuru expects, however, to The company has yet to report
:ge for the whole of the consolidated results for its first

at year with profits modesty half-year. Its Interim dividend
d at Y3.S3bn. net, against te"being held at Y7J. i

LECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

IGHTS
. :

AiuinDi 84pc 1*98
f Kuc 1987
aU« Sipc 1M2
xllaa U. 4S. Sipc

>8S
Ays Bank SJpc IMS...

lef 9|pc 199! ... -
l. N. Rwv. Sipc 19M
I NzUouaJ Sipc 1989
arh Slpc ISSt

Btd
99
9H
97

- 995m
1001
on
99)
9fU

9pC I99i 99)
4(PC 1987 -
»PC 19K -
BlPC IM9
W0 8)pc 1889 ...

8pc I9S8 Nor. ...... .

afeps Paper S(pc 1984
rslej- Pipe 189S
MJiMlJM 9pc 1992 —
Ipc 1987
Tju?ad» 9{pc I9S6 ...

lUlan Bloedel 9pc 1992
!T Ferguson 94pc 1891
!HP 9) pc 1888

JKl Ut. Fin. Six 1892
Coal Board Bpc 19ST
Wpstnrtnsler 8pc '19B8
jobd (and 9pc 1989 ..

s Komm. Bank Six

98
as*

«9t
994
10H
9S)
IBM
SS*

1014
»)
10U
IBM
881

«i
1001
99*

Offer
993

. 90*
97*
18«
99)
191)
90*
99*
99*

.108*

961
99
i«r
100
IKm
Ml*
»

.991
182*
M0)
M2
Ml)
BN
9U
101 )
100

Hydro-Quebec 6*pc 19S<
1C1 «»pc 1987
Montreal Tpc 1867 -
Komi Gaa 7pc 1989
Norsk Hydro 8!pc 19S9
Norway. Kdc -1982

Shell MDC 1989
Spain Bipc 19S4 ....

Sweden Wpe I9SJ

BM
99}

10^»
loot
1W
103
101*
106*
992
1032

world Bask 65pc 1987 1012

Offar
MN
104*-
191*

10«
18SI
162
107m
194.
MS*:.

97}
97#
*1

DO Six 1989
t Hydro 85 pc 1992
One 19S9 — 100)
Autonmncs 9pc 199L-. K)
Quebec Bpc 1995
safluub. 8Ipc 1888
imcrwwlooaJ 9oc 1KT
9pc 199!

non Trust 8|pc -IWB
1. Esaki Ida 9k 19*1-
&PC 1K7 H
en OTdoini Slpe 1987 M
d 8l#culfs 9K 1969 ...

i sue US7 March .

—

97*
189#
984
prt

100*

98)
9S)
SS)
MI*
BO*
WTi

101*

s?

FLOAT1HC RATE NOTES
Bank of Tokyo 1980 Spc ... Mi*
BFCE 1984 Tpc - 9*8

BNP 1933 Otoe 21.
CCF 1988 Tpc «*
ccsrp 1984 *13»pc — 2'1
Creditanstalt 1984 63 dc 2Sf
Credit Lyonnais 18X2 SJpc 98)

DC Bank 1993 efpe
GZB 1981 rtK ... . .

Into]. WeRxninsier MS* 8pc
Uords 1933 71 pc
LTCB 19K 8iOC ....——
Midland 1*82 Bpc .—
Midland MOT 69»pc -
OKB 19S3 8)pc
SNCP 19S3 BiPC --.—
Stand, and Chartered 1894

Sfpc
WO>& and CUyns 199* 6)pc

Mil
83*

97)
99*
971

98*

Ml
9M
98*
HI
98*
mi:
871
mi
9B*

0U
tonm
100

IKim
9

9Si
9S*

Source: VUfe Weld Securities.

99

9S*
8*1

MU
981
9SJ
99

994

97
9S*

*S*m
981
9T*

M0

ss
"3ll3 7)DC MS* .w..m
Canada "ipc 1987
^Colombia Hydro TlPC

a. psb'sipc'iHi"!*.!!!!
Ottmicai Spc use ...

7*pcM»
«PC 1K»
TltC 1983 «*
Hpc 1884 97*
Cntaelt Six 1884 97*

*«kca 71PC 1983 IIMM W
«ns 6pc 1885 87t
elhi E)pc 1963 — 991

Urban 8tpc 1981 99*
Brunswick Spc 1984 ...

Bjrm. Prov. Stoc *83

Zeal&nfl a*pc 19M ...

* inwst. Bk. TJpc *8*

y 7*PC MB -

"JZPOLS1* “®we ME ...

8*9C MSI
fcaardom) sjpc joss

|W» Co. 7|pc SS - --

"toe 183? May - M
tipc MET 87

- BONDS

ffiffW1.---:

97*

RC
99:

1W
971

98*

181
»1!
99
97
W
97*m
99*
971
974

Wi
98*

100*

199
98*

185*
89*
971
97*
96)
99*
10B

9S)
98)
109
839
971

CONVERTIBLES
American Exprett *#** 87 ™
AOtood Soc 1SSS - — «
BMriPf Foods 4)pe W- «
Beatrice Foods «pc 1993- iw
Beecfaasjr 8*pc 1192 - **-

Borden 3pC 1993 •- 99

Broadway Hale 41pc 1867-
CanaUoa M87
Cbornm Sue 1SSB

Dkn 4SPC MS7 - -

Eutnun Kodak 4)oc Mgf
Economic *tP« 1987

Firestone ftw M38
Port Spc 1868

General Hlecrrte 4*pc MB7
Gfllrtte 4|PC 1887 —

-

Gnold Spc 19S7 —
Go3 apd Westwfl Spc 1988

Harris 5pc 1993 —
Honeywell «pc Mss -

icj ype 189S

DiA Bpc 1997

Inchape SJpo I99B

rrr 4*pc U87 — *

Josco BPC M92 ——

•

KMUISU 7*PC 1880 —

n
94
90
IU

78
SO)

13
Mi
SB
TH
S*

81*
78)

1M
77*
13

92*.

93
99
«
im
197

r^«3™5«pcw 137

HiasaWW. «PO M90 -_v- IJ|

yftimfruhi glee, flpe 1991 l«
Mitsd 7iPC 1990

j. p. Worsen 4*pc 1887 -
Nabisco S*pc MSB
0%rens Ulinto Hpc IW —

196*
07*
87)

I1H
7B

Ml .

80
ay
125

«D
ss
ID
89

'

*71
sa
m:
118

m-
12s
n
«*.
»
US :

94 .W
U9
MOVW
1S9.

1mmm
121*
w .

•uiir'

IBS*
1933
3052
Ito*
994

j, Kj. rrewi 1M1

Kerloo 4tPC 1®S7 -..---v"

ReySda KCMls Spc 1988 *
SpenT Rndd **PeM87 «
Smdbft 4*0C 7W -
Texaco *W* M® -

Toehilu sisc 2190 ..—

Union Bank SaiM dtoc*®7
Union CarbWf ^Ipc 1W2 vi

Warner U»J»d
Warner Lamhert **PC l*88

iSi «=-n«."‘.J,

104*
103)
103*

T&
SI)
111)
117
82*
rem
sc

81 -w»
US.'-

11S9-

94)
6*’
79)

84

groups still maintain separate the member companies- Holding happy with the rnrri* in its hand.

Mining companies' reports— Quarter ended 30 September 1977

AH companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa.

AH financial figures for the quarter and progressive figures for the current year to
.da^igriud'uisthope pf.I.Ofaine Gold Mines. Limited, are unaudited.

Rates of exchange on 30 September 1977 «1 » £0.65. £1 = R1.52.

Development results given are the actual sampling results. No allowance has been
made for adjustments necessary in the valuation of fee corresponding ore reserves.

Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly each quarter, should write
to the Secretaries, Anglo Transvaal Trustees Limited. 295 Regent Sueet. London,
W1R8ST.

Prieska Copper Mines
(Proprietary) Ltd- .

Isuiod capital 54 000 000 aharea el 50 cents each

: Operating results'

.

Orq-nvlted. .. .. . . .

Concentrates produced

£***».
Zinc .

t

•- t

Concentratesdespatched

.Copper-^,- . . ..... .

Zinc

Financial, results

Operating profit

Non-mining Income

Interest paid, stores sdjuswuimend
other expenses .

.Neiflossjyprofd L,

—
.
LoBftfepavmentE ..

Capital expendnure

Development
Advanced . .

Quarter
_

' ended
30 Sept. ;

1977-

Quarter
.. ended
;30 June

1977

783.000.. -689 000

&42b':
34 857

•
. 22 993

30.169

21 444
28 6*5

' 24 341
40035

ROOO •
. ROOO

«
.
.183

• 156
2 407

. . 674

339..
r
3

.

0
?:
1

•
;
702. .".1 3S1

(363) . 1 73Q

*7
' 804 • "

1 844
2 870

851 •

4 514

7 433 -

6 594

Finanofel
year ended

30 June
1877

.2744 000

114 394
t».S6Q

IIS 994
144190

• ROOO

.16089
1 163

17 262

‘ 3 666

.13 667

4 742
6016

9 767

26 460

Finances

Despatches, which vary horn quarter'to quarter., are brought to account 'at thak
OSiinetadjeceivabfa value. Operating profit takes fatto account adjustments following

• final price determinations on despatches made during previous quarters.

Taxation
>

Itatoaetianweefayatoe as the Company has an assessed loss.

.Capital expenditure

Outstanding commitments si 30 September 1977 are estimated at R779 000 (SOJims
1977: R896 000).

Eastern Transvaal
Consolidated Mines, Ltd.

Issued oapta! 4 316 878 shares of 50 cents each

Planned operations for year ending 30 June 1976'

Ora rpflled: 336 OOO t

YWd 6,4 g/t

Operating results

Gold
Orerniitod .t
Gold recovered ........ kg

YWd S/t

Revenue - - .R/ttnWed
Costs R/t muted

Profit R/t milled'

Revenue ......... ROOO
Costs ROOO
Profit ROOO

, m

. Financial results

Wetting profit— gold-mining ....
Non.mining income
(Including profit from forestry operations)

Quarter
ended

3DSeprt.
1977

Quarter Financial
1 ended yeer ended
30 June

1877
30 June

1977

86 500
549,28

6,4-

24.68
1639
7.79

2135
1 461
674

86100
566,88

8.7
2622
16,70
9^2

2 231
1 421
810

331 500
218089

6.6
2&02
1638
634

7 632
6 631
2101

ROOO
874
38

ROOO
810
130'

ROOO
2101
310'

rraapeotfng and stem afliatmem . .

710
40

840
1

70
2 411
131

Profit Mora WMtfon
Taxation

870
274

870
228

2280
588

Profit aftar taxation 396 642 1 694

Capital experxttiura 89 204
863

598
1 079

• 89 . 1067 1 677

StateJqwitow -
41 33 86

These figuresincludeprofit fromfarming

operation* for **»• financial year

Development

Advanced . .

Sampling results:

Sampled . . .

Channel width .

Channel value .

. . m 1 855 1 353 54ES

. . ,‘m 888 • 1 Q22 4180
*

. . cm 179 178 171

. - 0ft 33,1 14,1 9*5

. envg/t 5815 2469
.

1617

State eestotence

The Company remalna detoifred aa an “atsirtad mina" In terms of the Gold Minas

AssistanceAct 1988.

Dividend

final tJMdend No.^64 of 20 came per share dederad h June 1977 was paid In Aggud
1977. .

• -

Hartebeestfontein
Gold Mining Co. Ltd.
Issued capital 11 200 000 shares of Rt ea£h

Planned operations for year ending . 30 Jane 1178

Ore milled: 2 900 000t
11 J) g/tYMd

If.

Operating results

Gold
'

Ora milled t
Gold recovered . t, kg'
Yield ba
Revenue .R/t trolled

Costs R/t tnHIed
Profit ......... . RA milted
Revenue ........... ROOO
Costs ROOO
Profit ROOO

‘

Uranium oxide

Pulp treated . .

Oxide produced
Yield ; , . . .

. >.

kg/t

Financial results

Working profit— gold mining . . .

Profit from ealae of uranium oxide and
PVrfte

Non-mining income .......

Interest paid, stores adjustment and
sendee benefits .

Profit before taxation and Stetals share
of profit

Taxation and Stare's share of profit . .

Profit after taxation and State's share of
profit . .>
Capital expenditure .

Loan repayments . .

Dividends

State lean levy

Development
Advanced , -

Sampling results on Vaal reef:

Sampled
Charnel width ......
Channel value— gold . . .

... cm

... g/t

. . cm.p/1
— uranium caddc . kg/t

cmJtg/t

. Quarter' Quarter
ended ended

30 Sept. 30 June
1977 1977

• 776 000 719000
8 535,38 7 909.33

11.0 11JJ
45.15 42.45
2a44 28.10

- 16.71 1035
36 037 30 518

- 22 072 18 764
12 965 11 754

.-776 000 725 000
" 90440 102921

0.12 0.14

ROOO ROOO

12 965 11 754

2 318 1 601
757 1 018

16040 14 273

. IB 794

16025 13 479
' 7 988 6480

•- 8 037 7019

2 482 • 2 642
67 67
— 7 840

2 629 10 549

834 717

,
11 484 10002

1 880
'

1 2*6
52 66

203
1 582

055 049
28,55 27.45

Financial
year ended

30June
1977

2830 000
31 974.17

11.3
33JA
2531
1333

1-11 049
73314
37736

2 866000
369 308

0.13

ROOO

37735

4424
2685

44824

856

43 968
20 828

23140

22 749

2 227

40 498

6200
53

313
.
1 8S2
051

26,91

Dividend

Final dividend No. 43 of 70 cents per share declared tn June 1877 was paid to August
1977.

Capital expenditure
Capital expanefiture for the year ending 30 June 1979 is estimated at R15 000 000
(previous^ R9 600 OOO).
Outstanding commitments at 30 Seprembar 1977 are oedmated at BIO 085 OOO (30
June 1977:R755 000).

CensolidEtwl Murchteon Ltd. — continued

Financial

The revenge frpm the sala of anrsnony concentrates brought into account each quartor

tobasedon ectusl ahipmems made, whlcti can very contittorablyIrom quanai to quarter.

Due to a deterioration ip the antimony market, sales for the fourth quarter will be
e/gmCeendy lower.

DMdand
Interim dividend No. 65 of20 coma per share declared inJune 1977 was paid in August
1977.

Capital expenditure

Capital expenditure, tndusiva of prospecting and investigations, for the year ending
31 December 1 977 ia estimated at R2 200 000 (30 June 1977: R2 200 000).

Outstanding comimnwita at 30 September 1977 are estimated at R169 000 (30
June 1977 ;R106 000).

Loraine Gold Mines. Ltd.
lasuad capital 16 366 966 &ham& of R1 each

Planned operations for yeer ending 30 September 1978
'Ore milled: 1 300 000

1

Yield : 65 g/t

Consolidated Murchison Ltd.

Issued capital 4 160 OOO sha i of 10 cents each

Quarter
-ended

30 Sept.
Operating results 1977

Ora milled . . t 187 500
Antimony concdmrataa plus cobbed ore
produced . . • t 6110
Antimony concamratM plus cobbed ore
shipped t 4 7BS

Financial results ROOD
Seles of antimony concantratae lass
ntalbaiion charges 4 698
Gold end silver Bales . ....... 126
Sundry mining income ....... 9

4733
Woddfig Coste .......... 3836

Working profit .......... 897
Interest recahrerHsai paid 39
Finance charges aid schema rebate and
sundry non-mining Income —

Quarter
ended

30 June
1977

163100

9 months
ended

30 Sept.
1977

501 300

4 887 15 406

6 012 73 435

ROOO ROOO

6 413
62
27

5492
3 689

1 903
63

3418
178

374 374

Prospecting and Investigations

936
18

profit before taxation
Taxation

SIB
282

Profit after maifefl 828

Capital expenditure

Capital ejqrenditurefor 3DJune T97H(aestimated a*R850O0Q '

Omaanrimg coaanhmflRa gt 30 Geffgtcber 1977 am egfanrned at RfiSOOO (30June

1877: R44 000).

Capital expenditure

Dividend . .. . „
363

3968
120

3846
727

3121

1 778
832

353 1 358 2 810

State loan tare

'

40 61 101
.

Quarter Quarter Financial
' ended ended year ended

30 Sept. 30 June 30 Sept.
Operating results 1977 1977 1977

Gold
Ora roflled ....... 323 000 305 000 1 234 000
Gold moovwed . . . . . . . . kg 2 028.96 2 059.46 3 264.67
Yield . . . g/t 0.3 6.8 6.7

Revenue .R/t milled 26.63 27.57 25.0B
Costs .RA milted 2*L8l 29.06 27.25
Lose .RA rrollad Z17 1.49 1,57

Revenue . . . RODO 8603 8 410 31 696
Costs . . ROOO 9305 8 863 33 632
toes ......... . . ROOO 702 453 1 836

Financial results ROOO ROOO ROOO
Working lost— gold mining 702 453 1 936
Stxi® assistance .... 1 284 955 4245
Profit from tales of uranium oxide and
pyrfte 63 15 221
Non.tnining income . . . 125 124 421

• .

%

795 641 2 951
Stores adjustment, employee sennea
benefits and gragsmpof minedumps . . 384 — 384

Profit; . 411 641 2 567

Capital expenditure ... 699 322 2 513

Development
Advanced ........ . . . . m 3 771 3 325 12 926

San&llng results;'
"8" real

Sampled . . .. m 110 126 438
Channel width . . . cm 43 54 50
Channel value ..... . . - 9/t 8.2 27.9 21.9

. . cm.gA 3bi 1 514 1 036
Basal reef

Sampled . . . . m 416 408 1 204
Channel width . . . cm 9 10 9
Channel value ..... . . - g/t B7D 69J 64.6

. . errug/t 597 699 607

EbbwgfMfe
Sampled ....... . . . . m 292 380 1 314
Channel width ..... . . . cm 117 101 1T4
Channel value . . - 8/1 7.0 6.4 3,7

. . cm-g/t 818 649 990

Totals all reefs

Sampled , . . . m 818 974 2 956
Channel width ..... . . . cm £2 54 82
Channel value ..... . . .

g/t 12,4 15.5 13.7

. . cm.0/1 643 835 S48

Taxation

Notaxation or State'sshare el protrtwas payable as the Company has assessed losses.

Capital expenditure
Capital expenditure for the year ending 30 September 1976 c estimated at R 1 1 00 OOO.

Outstanding commitment& at 30 September 1977 are estlnwod at R57 000 (20 June
1977: R441 000).

No. 3 shaft

Equipping of the fonder upcast compartment and commissioning of the 2 500 kW
winder for rock hoisting were completed.

Ore
The ere reserve at 30 September 1977 was estimated as follows:

Etaburg AErB Basal Total rffid

reel* reefs reef averages

Tonnage
. . . t 1448 000 499 000 315 000 2282 000

Sloping width . . . . . . cm 128 100 95 113
Value . . g/t 13i 113 12.1 12,6

. CRig/i 1 BBS 1 144 1 029 1 430

'Not included in the ebon are four massive bodies of ore estimated to contain a
total of 583 000 tana men average value of 9,7 grams per ton.

The above ora reserve is based on an estimated gOW revenue of R4 054 per kilogram
(equtvalBm to about USS146 par ounce).

These reports have been approved by the directors ot the respective Companiesand in
eachcan have been signed on tlwir behalf by two of tho directors.

19 October1977.

or;.;-
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
FRENCH COMPANIES

Electronics

AMERICAN COMPANIES BANKERS TRUST NY CORP.

Fresh offer for CCLA
Third Quarter HIT 117*

BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, Oct. IS.

Net profits 15.00m. 14.00m.

Net per share . 1.24 1.16

Nine Months ' '

Net profits 42.6m. 40.6m.

Net per share . 3.51 3.33 BY DAYID CURRY PARIS, Oct IS.

THE TAKEOVER battle for Coca- CCLA is one of hundreds of widely diversified conglomerate FIRST CHICAGO CORPN.
Cola Bottling Company of Los coke .bottlers who act with the with interests in chemicals, steel nn pn* . , ... , ,, r_ .

Angeles has taken a new turn giant Coca-Cola Compacv of and consumer goods such as. s s still bftavily frag- market,
with an announcement from Geor®ia. wWJ!

'

fnr _ t. a^n distributes Net profits 27.96m. 26.39m. decided to dispose quarter

Northwest industries that it
Geor wWc] for a clones. It^

Hnptt Aan . 0.71 activitiesiin the industrial directly.

I
electronics field because It fore

t also

intendsTo make“a“$!Mbmnender fee»
supplies bottlers with coke “Cutty Sark” Scotch whisky. Months

offer. syrup and the rights to the trade- CCLA’s sales last year were Net profits SlOOra. 79.33m.

CCLA is already in receipt of mark. The bottlers' are hot con- S165in. and its earnings were Net per share 910 '?nn

a S140m. bid from MCA whose gQgd to one line of business and

"SIT-S
1 S CCLA bottles rival soft drinks

responsible for such box office . * _ . _
hits as “Jaws" and "The Sting" ** ^ana^a Dry Dr.

aod whose television studios PePPpr- _
make the Kojak series. Northwest Industries is a mend the offer to shareholders.

2.12 2.00

Slim, it fought to block the

MCA bid but has quickly CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS
approved the proposed S40 a nn

_,” iwr “ wn
stare offer from Northwest with TlM Q“artcr

*T s

the board agreeing to recom- Net pr0fits 32.41m. 27.29m.

Celanese results disappoint

Net per share . 0.02 0.77
Nine Mentha

Net profits 102.36ra. 92.64m.

Net per share . 2.8$ 2.64

r-vflELANESE CORPORATION net cent, down on the same period- S2.0Sbo. ($1.7Sbn.) and share in-

.. -profits rose 61.5 per cent in the last year, at S55m^ or $3.69 a come at $4.17 (S322).
L '-third quarter, to S21m., or share, against S60m_, or $4.05 a
*.‘.351.42 a sbare. from 313m.. or S3c share, although sales rose to

share, in tbe same period last S1.7bn„ from Sl.fibn. Foreign
^'.year. with sales increasing to exchange losses in the period
^ 4-8591 iu.. from S496m.. agencies were 18c. compared with 55c.

ports from New' York.
A substantia] part of the Honeywell IllC.

= -Improvement in earnings, how- .

:f:-ever, resulted from a reduction Slowdown

FERQDO, the leading French of the year in the motor Industry which counts almost 100 .opera- the French' Press. The groufe

motor components manufacturer which is tbe company's main tldas. It is proposing to offer loss has declined from Frs.26.9ui£

in a sector still heavily frag- market, although almost a two Printemps shares for three to Frs.l9.3m.

of output is exported Prisunic shares. 6f the .main operating con1

Printemps has been attracting cenis ’ Les Noavelles Galdries

attention recently because, deter- which includes - more than
mined to cut out loss-making hundred Stores and .out-of-town

activities, it decided to shut emporia and which supplies mer
down completely a three-yeanold chandise amf franchises its namq
store at the Cretell new- town to some 90 affiliates owned tot

development east of Paris, be- ocher companies* has clipped its)

Cybermeca THE RECOVERY programme at cause the population was: some losses by Fra20m. to Frs.44m-
purchase a Les Nouvelles Galfries, which 150,000 short of the figures

sees trouble -for its subsidiaries
stemming

. from the narrowness
of the market for their products.
The Compagnie Electro

Mecanique. is taking over the
activities of the
division and will

Recover)' by

retailers

Plastics plan

Income rises

at Chase
CHASE MANHATTAN Corpora-

tion, which- to-day reported a 32

per cent gain in net income to

MANUFTHS. HANOVER CORP.

Third Quarter 1977 1976

I S

Net profits 3S.6m. 37.5m.

Net per share .

Mine Months
1226 1226

Net profits 21S.3m. 105.0m.

Net per sbare . 3.94 3.54

FIRST PENNSYLVANIA CORP. 1

Third Quarter M77
$

1976
5

. . e 831.5m. from $23.9m. a year ago. Net profits 6^8m.
iian foreign exchange losses to the rise fn income at Honey, attributed the gain to an increase Net per share - 0.48

=?.lfrom 3Sc. the company said, well Inc. slowed
, down in the in overseas net interest income Net share dil ... 0.47

?
while it described results to date third .quarter of this year, due to higher loan volume, " iB*

.in October as “unsatisfactory." Operating net income for the reports Reuter. Domestic interest Net profits -I-’*?™*

fiiiorfaw tnfallo/l ftW 7m Mmnrtc Ja#>1 innrf 4«>a va cmnaurhat IVGt P61T £QRZ*6 i.Di-

Net share dil ... 1.58
While third quarter- earnings quarter totalled 833.7m., reports inimne declined due to somewhat Net per share

5.28m.
0.40
0-40

L8.15m.
1.38
1.36

DETROITBANK CORP.

Third Quarter 1977
5

8.63m.
2.03

un-
s

6.95ra.

1.64

'were above last year’s, they were Reuter from New York, com- lower volume.
' 'below this year’s second quarter, pared with 335.5Sm. In the com- The non-interest factors. Chase
,-er. The unsatisfactory develop- parable period. For the second said, were an increase in non-

jpents appeared to reflect the quarter of this year, the com- interest income and a further
"continued broad-based uncer- puler group reported a/ 60- per decrease in- the loan loss reserve.
tainty which pervaded the domes- cent, jump in net income to which- has declined in the past Net profits ....

“Tie
-

and world economies, accord- $27.2m. before extraordinary in- seven quarters. Net per share
"Mhg to Celanese. come. Operating share income for the mbmim
^.The company said that it was Operating share income for the third quarter was 91 cents. Net profits 23.71m. -9-4om-

^oo early to determine whether third quarier dipped to $1.6 a against 69 cents in the compar- Net per share . aaS 4iI
' this was merely a temporary, share, against $1.73 for the com- able period: For the first nine ’— ' ——

parable period. Sales, however, months of the year, net income of -TIME INC
moved up from S63S.5m. in the
year ago period to 8711.6in.
For the niou months to date,

operating income stands at

$S7.Sm. (S052.Sm.) on, sales of

a
j-current-month problem. or
whether it represented a trend
which might persist until the
uncertainties were resolved.
For the first nine months of

the year net profits were 8.3 per

$87. Ini. compares with S79.4m. -mini Quarter
previously and share income of
$2.65 with S2.48. Loan loss Revenue
reserve stood at $340.4m. on Net profits .

September 30, against §315.6m.

UT7
s

303.1m.
19.36m.

0.95

1976

5

254.Sm
12.52in.

0.62

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES
Third Quarter 1177 1976 Third Quarter 1977

5 S 5

Revenue l.342bn. 1271bn. Revenue 46.3m.
Net profits 50.58ra. 40.67m. Net profits 1.08m.

Net per share . 1-42 1.26 Net per sbare • 027
Net share dil ... 1.09 0.90 Net share dii ... 025

MOTOROLA INC

SBEARSON HAYDEN STONE MERRILL LYNCH & CO.

Net per share .

Nine Months

Revenue SS2.3m. 749.0m.

Net profits 59.55m. 43-26in

Net per share . 2.93 2.15

0.57

BUDD COMPANY
Third Quarier 1977

$

Revenue 445.7m.
Net profits 24.29m.
Net per share . 0.80
Nine Months

Revenue lJ2bn.
Net profits 76.13m.
Net per share . 2.51

Third Quarter1976
S

369.7m. Revenue ....

24.05m. Net profits ....

0-80 Net per share
Nine Months

l.llbn. Revenue 959.0m.'
64.S6ni. Net profits 34.9m.

2.15 Net per share . 5.02

1977

309.2m.
8.3m.
1.12

197# Third Quarter 1977
S S

45.5m. Revenue 2962m.
2.61m. Net profits 11.1m.

0.70 Net per share . 0.32
Nine Mentha
Revenue S19.7m.
Net profits 36.1m.

U7b Net per share . 1.03

241.3m. HOUSTON INDUSTRIES
3.2m.

1976

256.Sm.
17.0m.

MEAD CORPORATION

Third Quarter

0.49

S053m
20.2m.

3.11

BURLINGTON NORTHERN COOK INDUSTRIES'^

Third Quarter 1977
S

535.1m.
“15m.

w029

First Quarter 1976-77

S

Revenue
Net profits ....

Net per share
Nine Months
Revenue ....

Net profits 56.5m.
Net per share . 4.28

- Los*.

1.60bn. 1.40bn

197b
S

504.0m. Revenue
1755m. Net profits ....

1,33 Net per share
‘ Loss, r Result* lor iBxr include pre-tax Revenue

gains from sale of assets of *S4m.
progts

Fourth a Barter 1978-77

S

Revenue 342.1m.
Net profits 46.88m.
Net per share . 1.63
Year

Revenue 1.020bn.
Net profits 118229m.
Net per share . 4.23

1977

Revenue 465,4m.

82*>2m Net profits 28.15m.

SLBUf” L19

Revenue 1.334bn. I.l96bn.“ Net profits ....... 75.72ra. 6723m.
- - Net per share . 3.16 2.74

1978
S

420.3m
25.15m.

1.03

1975-76

271.Sm.
43.47m.

1.63

COLT INDUSTRIES

majority stake in Cogie, a sub- vies with Printemps for the retained by the planners .at the
sioiaxy of Ferodo. The former title of France’s biggest stores time the store was conceived. In .

makes thyristor speed regulatory group, has started to show posi- addition, along with La Samari- three FRENCH comoaniesland power regulation equipment tive results. The half-year taine, it flatly refused to open have. agreed to group together

«+
^°gie makes semi- situation • at all three of the a planned new store at the, La their "polyethylrae estrlision!

?°S
S
’

r* ,
“lain

.
group operations—the Defense commercial centre just activities; They are Silvallac

Andre BoIssod. the ei;oup Nouvelies Galeries chain . of west of Pans because *r felt that whicll „ a subsidiary "of St-“SjW Produced an provincial stores and emporia* economic conditions would make Gobain-Foora-Mousson
*
via La

optimistic half-year report with the 10 stores in the Bazar de ft an inevitable loss-maker. - Cellulose dn Pin, Les EtahTlsse-

Prc!S.
Up 5*™°yerB

reaching {'Hotel de Ville chain which'. The parent company Au Prin- meats ' Mahdudher, and the

tA
r
fif‘

wlln 'T
^
whlch 15 13 pGr cent serves essentially the Paris temps has just announced a Scasar subsidiary of CDF Chimie

gooa' pare,lt company suburbs, and the 54 popular first half provisional, loss of WHl which is itself in the State-

2nSveLs
.
ome c?nL ahead stores- under the Uniprix sign— .Fts.46.5iHm which is more than, owned " Charbonnages- de France

at rrs.894m. Profit and cash is uniformly better than at tbe Frs,13m. worse than the same or,bit reports David Curry.now_were both on course for same time -last year. period of last year.. .
“

Silvallac will acquire certain
toe mil year, he said, with half- Meanwhile, for its part An At group level things are look- of the assets of' the other twow

.
ay_, company net profit Printemps has decided to absorb ing much better for Les Nou- companies and will lengthen its

|r and cash-flow at completely Its chain of Prisunic velles Galeries, which, since last name to Silvallac SMS.- Owner
Frsmsm.. popular stores as pan of tbe .May, has been run. by M. Jean- ship will be divided 64 per cent.
The only shadow Is the hint drive to sarve costs by- simpli- Laurens Delpech, already being for La Cellulose and 18 per cent,

of a slow-down in the latter part fying the structure of a- group hailed as a “miracle- man*' in for.the other-two shareholders.

New bank for the United Arab Emirates

already been' decided in

.BY RICHARD JOHNS ...

DESPITE a moratorium' on the showing signs of subsiding- was Scott, managing-director of - the. has
opening of new financial institu- one of the factors in the UAE UAE Currency Board : on May principle:
lions yet another bank has been banking crisis in May. Two banks 30. Towards the end of last Mr. Brian.

-
Quick; director of

established in the United Arab —the Ajman-Arab Bank and- the month Mr. Scott left the UAE Hill Samuel, said yesterday*that
Emirates—the 55th so far to Janata Bank—were closed for after a 10-week stay during the National Bank of Ras al
be licensed to undertake full business then although the latter which he was assisting . two Khaiioah should provide a good
commercial operations. (Bangladesh-owned) resumed' separate inquiries by two Bank vehicle for the channelling o£
Founding -shareholder!; are tbe business in August of England men and. local. Kuwaiti development funds

Governments of Ras al KbaJmah At th nF la_ t vear officials into the troubles of the through Ras al Khaimdh". Slieikh
and Abu Dhabi. Kuwaiti ?! Lv, hanks ooeratiiiE in the UAE banking system. •. Khalid, Crown Prince - and

Omah.
but a^ut 90 per cent of

’ ’Currently, the DAE Chrrency DepntyRuler of Ras asTOiaimah.

deoosii totaltinsr ^45b“ d£ ^ard is being run by r three- is the chairman designate of the
Knaiman as well as Hiii Samuel

> werp said 'to be executive committee with oew bank.
which has a 10 per cent, stake SSL£2|K’1 dozen banks Mr- F - H Brittain, the deputy . Hill Samuel are co-managers
and is entering into a five-year J - managing-director, acting as of the recently annonored $20m.
management contract The bank The moratorium on any more chief executive. The board of syndicated Euro-loan issue on
will have an issued share capital opening was effectively breached directors is understood not to behalf of Ras al Khaimah which
of 50m. UAE dirhams (812.8m.). by the Ruler of Dubai who have met for several months but was led by Lazard Brothers. Mr.-,

Six per cent of the shares authorised two new banta In a meeting under President Zald Quick said that Hill Samuel he-J

have been made open to public Febrixary. Subsequently, Presi-.of- the Supreme. Council lieved the state where oil. hafcj

subscription to UAE citizens The S*
1211 * Zaid Put 1118 nanie t0 a scheduled for November 5 is ex- recently heen found in anal*

“ the "local
'UAE Currency Board announce- pected to approve the setting quantities as having a “goodj^— .v- - ri

potential."

investors, the Bank of
private investors in Ras

1977-7*

121.1m. SS-35ns. GEORGIA PACIFIC
17.96m. 13.46m.

4.S7 u3.65
Tfcird Quarier

3.97

AMERICAN CYANAMID
Third Quanar 197*

5

49S.3m.
292»m.

0.61

1977
S

Revenue f604.6m.
Net profits 31.9m.
Net per share . 0.67

Includes <47.7ra. m rovpnue of I-'ormlca

lDloraaUoaal. iftjliih became 100 per wnt.
owned In April

ELI LILLY & CO.

~

Third Quarter 1977 197*
S S

Revenue 349m. 308. lm.
Net profits 46-Sm. 42.6m.
Net per share' . 0.68 0.61
NIh Momhi
Revenue l.lbn. lbn.
Net profits 164.7m. 154.5m.
Net per share . 2.38 2213

ST. REGIS PAPER CO.

Third Quarter . 1977
5

Revenue 469.1m.
Net profits 24.99m.
Net per share 1-02

Net share dil ... 1.00
Nine Moniiis

Revenue 1.374bn.

Net profits 65.11m.
Net per share . 2.67

Net share dil ... 2.61

1976
S

415.6m.
22.53m.

0.93
0.90

1.242bn.

70.00m.
2.94

GOULD INC.

Third Quaner 1977 1976
i S

Revenue 402.9m. 346.9m,
Net profits 40.20m. 30.36m.
Net per share . 0.91 0.79
Mine Months

Revenue l.lS6bn. S62.6ra.

Net profits 115.93m. 71.49m
Net per share - 2.71 2.38

McGRAW-HILL INC.

Third Quarter 1977 1976

Revenue lS4.7m. 166.5m.
Net profits lS.64m. 16.13m.
Net per share . 0.76 0.65
Nine Months

Revenue 46922m. 419.0m.
Net profits 35J>5re. 27229m.
Net per share . 1.44 1.10

GAF CORPORATION
Third Quarter vm X9T6

Revenue 258.9m. 23S.4m.
Net profits S.4m. 5.9m.
Net per share . 0.56 0.37

Net share dil ... 0.48 0.34
Nine Month*
Revenue 739.5m. 692.0m.
Net profits '37.5m. 18.9m.
Net. per share . — L21
Net share dil — 1.09

1977

lbn.
73.6m.

0.71

Zaid put his name to

offer publicised in the "local Currency. Boar
?

announce- pected to approve the s
Press carries formal permission meot reasserting the ban on

.
lip of a new Central. Bank

for the establishment of the m
.

ore approvals and also an-
'

new bank by Sheikh Zald, Presi- nouncine new measures to con-

dent of the UAE and Ruler of trol credlL

Abu Dhabi, in a statement say- Now, however. President Zaid
ing: “ We order the issue of a has apparently given his permis-
permit for the National Bank sion for another bank in which
of Ras al Khaimah." his own state. Abu Dhabi, will

The proliferation of licensed have a share aJthough . he is

™. is, i
institutions in th c UAE at a understood to have been angered

v2 p ll-%; when many of the smaller by the Ruler of Dubai's action
99J

£SV vf! ‘ Tc! Clones were becoming dangerously earlier in the year.

iQMMmMs
"" 1,61 1,30

! committed to the financing of The breach of the moratorium

Revenue 1 121bu. l0i5hn.i CODStruetion projects at a time was said to be one reason for

47 04m. 50 64m J
when the property boom was the final resignation of Mr. Ron

'

5.53
‘

5JK

Third Quarter 1977

S

Revenue 368.1m.

1976
s

329.4m.

!

Net profits

Net per share

Net per share
Nine Months
Revenue 2.7bn.
Net profits 197.3m.
Net per share . 1.91

1976

81321m. Net share dil ...

5422m

5.01 5.36

0.56 PPG INDUSTRIES
Third Q rafter 1977-

Third Quarter 1977
S

Net profits STiltn.

Net per share . Q.70
Nine Months
Net profits 288.0m.
Net per share . 2.30

166.5m. AMERICAN HOME PRODUCTS

2.3bn.
161.7m. Revenue 647.8m.

1.69 Net profits 40.4in.

Net per share . 1.29
Nine Months

Revenue l.S7bn.

Net profits 118.6m.
3.S0

1976
S

98.7m. Net per share
0.79

1976

590.6m.
40.1m.

1.29

1.68bn.
118.1m.

3.79

EUROBONDS

293.4m.
2.36

OWENS-ILLINOIS

Third Quarter 1977 1976

S s
Revenue 733.6m. 665.6m.
Net profits S0.6m. 72.8m.
Net per share .

Nine Month*
0-51 0.46

Revenue 2.lbn. 2-Obn.
Net profits 229.6m. 210.4m.
Net per share - L45 1.32

Third quaner
Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ...

Nine month*

1977

726.1m.
23.8m.

0.S1

Net per share ... 2.53
- Includes 88.3m., or

share, gain on sale of

1976

66822m.
28.0m.

0.88

l.»bn.

f91.7m.
2.96

2Sc a

.Owens-

BANCAL TRI-STATE CORP.
Third Quarter

Revenue
Net profits .,

1977

505.4m.
47.0m.

0.67

" Loss: after loss from discontinued opera-
2.82 tioas of KoS.jm. in I97B period >.

film Month*

Revenue 15bn.
Net profits 1263m.
Net per share . 1.80

1976 Third Quarter 1977 1976
5 S S

473.3m. Net profits 2.51m. 1.47ra.
40-5m. Net per share . 0.71 0.42

0.58 Net share dil ... 0.65 0.42
Nine Months

1.4bn. Net profits 6.03m. 22!8mJ
115.6m. Net per share . 1.71 0.651

1.65 Net share dil... 1.58 0.651

Continued slow recovery
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE EURODOLLAR bond sharply in line with the U.K.
market continued to edge up- stock market prices,
wards yesterday. dealers The Bank of Tokyo said it will
reported, under the impact of double the annual redemption
continuing short covenng. and amount this year for the two

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

['tew Issue October, 1977

700,000 Shares

<7

Cordis Corporation

Common Stock

L.F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIN MOSELEY, HALLGARTEN & ESTABROOK INC.

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

DILLON, READ & CO, INC.

E. F. HUTTON & COMPANY INC.

LAZARD FRERES& CO.

BACHE HALSEY STUART SHIELDS
L’conrowcd

BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON & CO.
I'tcypcrave

GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.

KUHN LOEB & CO.
Incotpoakid

LOEB RHOADES & CO. INC.

REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC.

WERTHE1M & CO., INC.

ALEX. BROWN & SONS

BUCKMASTER & MOORE HAMBROSBANK SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. PICTET INTERNATIONAL

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
IWC?P3'=,e3

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
lmc*D3n»>a

LEHMAN BROTHERS
Incoipotaled

PAINE, WEBBER, JACKSON & CURTIS
lncorpcK?c-d

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
!ncs>porti»«l

DEAN WITTER & CO.

SHEARSON HAYDEN STONE INC.

BEAR, STEARNS & CO.

WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
1^;

reassessment of yield levels. Ln

New York, the terms were set

dh the Oslo's $50m. offering—the
coupon has been set at 8, per
cent, and the issue price at 99
for a yield of 9.05 per cent.
(AIBD basis). Finland's two-
tranche yankee bond issue Is due
for pricing to-day.

The D-mark sector continued
fiat. Norpipe has launched a

DM150m. 12 year offering (aver-

age life ten years') with the
coupon indicated at 6} per cent,

on a par pricing. Deutsche Bank
is lead manager.

Also newly on offer is a

DM100m. eight-year offering for

Mexico's Comisiop Federal de
Klectricidad. The indicated
coupon is 71 per cent, and the
lead manager Westdeutscbe
Landesbank.
The Oesterreichische Kontroll-

bank placement has been priced

at par on the terms as indicated
—a 6 per cent, coupon and eight
year maturity.

British convertibles moved up

Eurobonds it issued in 1973 and
1974. Reuter reports from Tokyo.

BONDTRADE -INDEX

Yesterday Monday
Medium term ... 101.41 101.36

Long term 94.63 94J8
Convertible ... 108.28 108.46

Bank of*

New South Wales
.

: tit
:.Ba.nk of.New Soutli Wales

announces that with effect'from

Tuesday, October 18th 1977

its base rate for lending

was reduced from

7% to 6% per annum .

Bank of New South Wales,

29ThreadneedIe Street,

London, EC2R8BA.'

Incorporated in Australia with limited liability.

f~z i

Duphar faces

break up
By Michael van Os

AMSTERDAM. Oct. 18.

AFTER ITS EFFORTS to attract

a merger plan from another com-
pany failed for the third time,

tbe Board of the Dutch Duphar
chemical-pharmaceutical manu-
facturer, which is part of the

Philips group, has apparently
given up its attempts to avoid
being sold piecemeal. It is now
prepared to open negotiations
with companies which are only
interested in parts of the group,

which employs over 3.500 people,

of which nearly half are abroad.
The decision follows Friday's

announcement by the German
chemical group Sobering that it

had decided to drop its intended
hid for the company. It cited

resistance by the Duphar staff,

who feared that not all parts of

the group would* be sold thus
causing redundancies.

The management oF Duphar
has also indicated that it may-
be forced to carry through a
reorganisation of thc company
which could involve lay-offs.

Although a spokesman pointed

out that the company's works
council bad approved of attempts
to sell the company in Its

entirety in an effort to restore
viability, he did not rule out
renewed resistance to attempts
to sell parts of the company.

Earlier negotiations had taken
place with the pharmaceuticals
subsidiary of the Dutch Akzo
group and the U.5. chemicals
group Dow. The parent company
nf Duphar. Philips, ha 1*' been fry-
ing to divest itself of Duphar for
a number nf years and feels us
activities are ino far outside its

own sphere of activities.

Fairview Estates Limited
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
YEAR ENDED 30th JUNE, 1977

Year ended 'Six months ended
30th June, 1977 30th June, 1976

TURNOVER

Ronlal Income, residential development
and property trading

Taxation

Profit after taxation

E'000

18.770

2,723

38

2,085

E‘000

6,400

1,072

.
(1)

1.073

Dividend on Ordinary Shares

Interim

Final

Total

2-2S0p

5-3980 2-52Bp

S-648p 1 2-528p

IV
r=:.

F-;.
q, r.

fc|

if?-.

r=i-'

c*r_

es

Amount absorbed by Dividends -
Earnings par share

Net Asset Value per share

608

IWp
85p

272

?1p

DIVIDEND
The final dividend proposed by the Directors of 3-398p per share is the net payment to share-
holders. Taking into account the tax credit available to United Kingdom shareholders, the
total dividends paid or proposed represent a total ol £&-557p, a 10% increase upon the
previous annual rate of dividend. The final dividend will be, subject to approval by the
members, paid to those shareholders on the register at the dose of business on
11th November. 1977.

PROFIT & PROSPECTS
A'groflt lor the twelve months to fte!30to June, 1977 of £2-1m was achieved. No sales of
industrial properly or building land took place during this period.

Not assets at 30th June, 1977, {JSMfn) are substantially Increased. This Improvement
stoma from retained earnings of the jfear and treatment of deferred tax which follows the
principles incorporated in the latest exposure draft of the Accounting Standards Committee
(ED. IS). The Investment properties heW by the Company are, in the main, included al cosL
No re-valuation of any property has taken place since 1972. Therefore, a substantial under-
lying asset is not reflected In the bafanee shoot.

The contracted rent roll on investment properties is now £1-2m, an increase of over 4Q3i
in the last 18 months.

The Company's first rent reviews occur during the next.year upon a number of industrial
properties and considerable rent Increases are assured, previous rent roll growth has all
boon derived irom now lettings. Rent reviews will henceforth be a major factor.

House sales are proceeding at^a satisfactory rate in tine with the Company's development
programme; we are pleased 'to record a modest improvement in margins and a more
promising outlook. - .

The reduced interest charges currently enjoyed will have a marked effect upon future profits
but do not substantially feature In the current results.

Tho staled objective of securing a substantial romei income from appreciating property
assets is bolng steadily achieved.

0. J. Capa
Chairman

f8th October. 1977

it*ur -
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-r/r'r COMECON IMPORT POTENTIAL FOR FOOD INDUSTRY MACHINERY

By ZBYNEK ZEMAN and KELSEY VAN MUSSCHENBROEK

w

nmSa^m
an
«S,S^?

eSn a
f
i

?
e for ** exports

Jf
S
of 1978 f i^

e of food Products, know-how andS KhUeto!o?y frequently pose

relation* an/
e e 0p,tls immediate problems of pay-

•25™? ,fO-opera- meat. Comecon countries tend
a^nCUtUre are t0 insist on various forms of

ti.

pr£?iraej,t,y ip barter or " buy-back ”
. deals,

(Vraifca
outcome while Western companies in-

l}f
ve

_
I™meils® creasingly resist these pressure®

xi inHnfifn^
6 5n ^ knowledge that products

?L,“ ° **** offered in return are likely to
-i the medium- and long- he very 'difficult' to1 sell in

Western markets. Longer-term,
e are two quite distinct, however, the very technology

related issues facing transfers which a re 'now taking
P1 Jt»?d and agricul- place will certainly improve the

First, rising consumer quality and sophistication of
itions have emphasised Comecon food products. They
*d to make these two will then become more saleable
a development priority, in Western markets.

' -What
essure to do so is all the worries some major companies
• because Eastern Europe, involved in this trader however,
ng the USSR, 15 suffering is that such products will then
a acute shortage of indus- not just be more saleable, but
hour, which can only be will- became highly competitive

. itially. by releasing man- in view of Eastern. Europe's
from agriculture. And natural food raw material base
turn means that agricul- and lower labour costs which
vihch employs a greater tend to be hidden -from view
,.tion of the 'working and make any dumping- charge
Lion than is usual in the difficult to sustain. -

Indeed these problems -hare
already started 'to fe" i* reality.

The fact that Unilever had
recently to cut back severely

on its pork products capacity

in Holland had not a .little to

do with the rapid: penetration

of Polish pork products, (that

is, canned hams! in -the -already

competitive American market
t difficult to contemplate Again, imports of canned
ing that debt any goulash and other meat products

into West Germany, from
it this point that Comecon Hungary have more than once

face to face with the played havoc .with -leading

issue in food and agricul- German meat canners’ produc-

listoricaUy (say. pre-Cold tkm schedules.

Eastern Europe was a
and natural exporter of —« . # ' ,

vV
ffs to Western Europe, (jMlH THlu. • -

van' to-day there is a • •

.. I tendency to look to the "Looked at from the West
?rtor to reinforce any ex- there are both positive; and
rive.

- However, the flood negative reasons, why there is—jiology from West to East a growing need to know much
the: 1971-75 planning more abbut-ftk)d'ahd aCTcitltare
did less for food and within the Comecon countries,

ture than for other indus- This is symbolised perhaps by

I
. Some sectors of Comecon the way in which the U.S. has

Ar recessing cannot compete insisted on being able, to main
VI sophisticated Western tain - regular surveiDanceA . ,
.,*11 products which Soviet crops within the terms

v)OUrh IfP
a growing degree of of the 1073 U.S.-Soviet

;
Agncul-M Wl 1 1 lienee and value-added. tural Agrdemeiiti'.< • ?>!

mm a her sertonComecotj does ^ reconJ Ra«to, ^rain

If n ^^Port capability;, .for.
harvests in succession <1076 and

mmm SH-'W7' h2Ve le»e“ed *he threat

i? E252S another Russian “ grain raid."

So
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FFT lmmrf^SSc DesP ile this, it can be argued

• \ • \ IS » r«*, ’that -the fundamental oF;-.fh*
' £iLT- TZSLfSrtflEStiS.• * • J

s own surpluses. v really
*

-ed from Brussels, trade ««» «* fr'SS
omecon countries in food g"?"* lts eSt™*?£f

'- * • agriculture ' presents a g^un outoutt-
;

?

lom

r of problems. In the tom**. and raised jXs «tw

. .term, and leaving grain .of Soviet grain in®t>rts to ism

ust become more capital
ve.

scon planners themselves
ise that without Western
'ogy these objectives will
cult to achieve. However,
5 of Western technology
ods in recent years have
Comecon's indebtedness

West to levels which now

tonnes in 1877-78—implying a
grain requirement of some
228m. tonnes or some 6m.
tonnes short of the average
annual long-term trend grain
requirement. Will the Soviets
enter world markets, for. extra
grain or will they cope by hold-
ing down per capita consump-
tion? The latter could be
achieved by better utilisation of
grain for livestock feeding or
shifting human consumption
away from grain towards meat
(raised largely on high protein
feed,- or imported from'
Hungary) or a combination of
both.

That in turn would have
important implications for
“ processed ” food markets such
as bread and other bakery pro-
ducts, dairy products and baby
foods, all of which are among
sectors now receiving increased
investment not only in the
USSR but m most other Eastern
bloc countries. In the five-year
period 1971-75, capital expendi-
ture in the Comecon food indus-
try (excluding Yugoslavs

)

totalled an estimated S36bn.
(converting on the bails of
official exchange rates) tf which,
roughly half was accounted for
by the Soviet Union.
Plans for 197&80 investment

indicate a total sum of $47bn.-
S54bn.. depending on whether

Romania and the USSR will be
able to spend the forecast upper

limits of their capital fund,

allocations to the food industry.

Again, roughly one-half of the

total suzn will be accounted for
by the Soviet Union.

Past figures and some of the
current plans suggest that of

total capital expenditure in

Comecon, up to 40 per cent goes
to. the purchase of plant
and equipment. Taking this

as a rule-of-thumb for the food
processing sector, expenditure
on machinery over 1971-75 can
be estimated at - S10bn--$l4bn.

and that planned for' 1876-80

at $16bn.-$I9bn.

It is much more difficult to
estimate, actual and potential
purchases of food processing
machinery from the West.
Trade data for 1971-75 Is not
available in a way that allows
for calculation of total food
machinery imports by Comecon
countries. However, Soviet
data suggests that purchases of
food machinery from Western
sources in. 1975 totalled 5100m.,
excluding packaging equipment
which was put at $90m. worth
in 1974 in a U.S. assessment
of the Soviet market. The same
source suggested that purchases
of food processing and packag-
ing machinery will reach over

Meat and
Fish Dairy*

Milling and
Rakingt

Fruit and
Vegetables Beverage*

Freezing and
Cold storage

Canning,

Bottling,

Packaging
Bulgaria Major; alio co-

operation
agreetneirts

Sonw Considerable Some Soma

Czechoslovakia Soma Mostly

technology
Uttle Soma Some Some Considerable

(mostly high
technology

equipment)
GDR Little Little Some Soma Seme

\ Hungary Some (equip-
ment and
technology)

Some; alio co-
operation
agreements

Som*
Considerable

Poland Major (may in-

clude complete
plant)

Major Comiderabl* Considerable; Major
also co-operation

agreements

Considerable Considerable

Romania Some (equip-
ment and
technology)

Soma Soma Some Little

USSR Major Major Considerable Major Some Some Major
Yugoslavia Soma Major Some Little Some
- ifitiuoer baby fowfj. f /ncVndn nnTeetlanerf Ihic#: CaqodfOM

9500m. by 1978. This could be
doubled to Slbn a year to make
a rough guess of the total East
European potential in this mar-
ket, and implies that up to one-

third of likely expenditure on
food * 1 industry machinery by
Coxaecon countries may go on
purchases in tbe West.

That at least is one of a
number of scenarios from a
detailed report on Comecon
food processing machinery,
which forms part of a two-year
research project* on fnod and
agriculture in the Eastern bloc
countries, just completed, and
backed by 17 o£ tbe world's
largest food, drinks, farm and
food processing machinery and
packaging companies.
The report also suggests that

such is the level of pent-up
demand for foodstuffs in Come-
con countries, tbal for some

time to come in many sectors

supply will automatically be
taken up. This is especially true

of the USSR, where during the

period 1970-74 (according to

latest available data) per capita

consumption of meat and meat
products expanded 30 per cent.,

milk and milk products 17 per
cent., animal fats 14 per cent.,

vegetable oils and fats II per

cent, flour and pasta 6 per cent.,

and sugar 4 per cent.

Convenience
An important dynamic for

the future development of

“second stage” processed food
products in Comecon countries

< convenience foods, if you like)

is the high proportion of women
at work—nudging 50 per cent,

in East Germany, for examph

a substantial proportion of
whom are married

Nevertheless, hard currency
constraints coupled with The
difficulty of exporting processed

foods to the West, means that

tbe various Comecon members
will also be looking to each

oth?r to supply know-how and
ternnologv. Intra-Comeron
trade is continuing to grow in

agrxrhemicals, farm' machinery,
and such areas as sugar refining

and brewing technology. These
are also areas where the Come-
con countries are competing
ever more strongly in world
(nntahl.v Third World) markeis.
Otbsr areas—industrial bakery,
haby foods, soft drinks are not-

able examples—provide a com-
plete contrast: Comecon
members have to import most,
if wot all. the relevant new
technology from the West.

Over the last few years it has
become increasingly clear that
the future of the Eastern bloc
economies i* linked to Their per-
formance in agriculture and
fond processing. These sectors

can use up hard currency, badly
needed elsewhere: agriculture
can remain a heavy drain on rhe
available labour pool; there are
many other ways in which
failure in food and agricultors
can restrain ihe advance of the
Easi European economic*.
Gradually, these sectors are win-
ning the planners' attention as
pivotal sectors of the economy.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Rally on bargain hunting falters Dollar steadier

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Oct. IS.

AN INITIAL rally fuelled by
bargain bunting on Wall Street
to-day lost its momentum during
the afternoon trading and stock
prices finished on a mused note.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was only 0.17 harder on
balance at 820.51. after having
touched 826.84 earlier in the
session. The NYSE All Common
Index ended unchanged on the
day at 851.19. after $51.37. while
gains held the edge over losses by
687 to 620. Trading volume
expanded by 2.73m. shares to
20.13m., comared with yesterday.

TUESDAY’S ACTIYE STOCKS
Ounce

Alcon Lateratorles .

Slocks Closing

traded price
.. 479.408 3S1

on
day

Dr. Pepper . 477,0011 IS) +4
vetco . 370.500 24) +;
CIUcOTP . 316,300 23} -*
Coca-Cola Bottling . 254.900 8E — |

Sambo’s Restaurants 209.C0D 24* -*
a t Mites Laboratories

.

. 198,100 4S —
. Arizona Public Src. 143.000 201 —
Rarer . 1R3.1IM 14* +*

V WeBtinchouse Elec. .
132.800 171 4*

for a new rise soon in the Prime
Rate.
A Icon Laboratories were heavily

traded again, but closed un-
changed at $381, after yesterday's
gain of S9 on the bid proposal
from Switzerland’s Nestle SA.
Vetco, also active, rose $j to

8241. the company attributing the
rise to merger speculation.
Trading in Western Publishing

was halted shortly before the
Snal bell after the stock had
gained Sll to S25}—it has re-

ceived acquisition offers from
several companies.

THE AMERICAN SE Market Value
Index staged a weak finish with a

net loss of Q.33 at 114.59. Volume
2.05m. shares (2.08m.).

other markets

Canada mixed

Brokers said that the rallying
attempt faltered because of con-
tinuing apprehension about the
money supply, which has risen

• - sharply in the latest two state-
ment weeks, leading to a con-

... tinued tightening of credit policy
by the Federal Reserve and push-
ing interest rates higher.

Analysts commented that a new
:
jump in money supply in the

. report due Thursday would lead
to further money tightening and
higher short-term and long-term
rates. They are already looking

Canadian Stock Markets dosed
on a mixed note yesterday after

a moderate business. The Toronto
Composite Index was 1-0 easier at

987.1, while Golds, after recent
strength, reacted 6.1 to 1,264.0.

Oils and Gas. however, improved
4.2 to 1.203.7, and Banks put on
0.57 to 219.3a.

The Real Estate index jumped
about 21 points as Campeau " A "

gained SI to $6} on announcing
plans to make the " A n shares
redeemable at S7 each.
PARIS—There was a general

advance as operators reassessed
recent improvements in France's
trade and unemployment figures.

Indices

Foods and Electricals made the
biggest gains, followed by Invest-

ment Portfolios, Motors, Buildings

and Stores. Banks, Printings and
Oils were steady to higher, while
Metals were mixed. Chemicals
and Engineerings were easier

exceptions.

CIT-Alcatel rose Frs.47 to
Frs-l.02S, Mlehelln “B" Frs 25 to

Frs.1.354. and Carrefonr Frs.19 to
Frs. 1,449.

BRUSSELS—Market continued
to show a dull bias in a very thin
business.

UCB declined Frs20 to Frs.1,374,

Pan Holdings Frs.80 to Frs,2,500,
and Cockerfll FxsJ to Frs.376. In

firmer vein, however, were Vfeflle

Montague, Frs.75 higher al

FrsJ,650. and Petrofina, FrsJJ.850,

and Sodete General Banque,

Frs-2.740, which rose Fr*30
apiece.

UJC. and German issues im-
proved. while Dutch and French
were steady and U.S. narrowly
mixed
AMSTERDAM—Share prices

mainly edged forward In quiet

conditions.
Royal Dutch led Dutch Inter-

nationals higher with a gain of

Fls.1. „
Banks firmed, although NMB

shed Fls.0.50. Industrials had a

dull exception in Fokker. which
eased FIs.0.30 on a report that

the company is thinking of stop-

ping construction of the VFW-614
short-haul jet.

GERMANY — Bourse prices
moved ahead on both domestic
and foreign buying interest, with
(he slight recovery of the Dollar

HUE. ALL COXMOH

and the psychological effect of
the Lufthansa rescue operation
helping sentiment
Commerzbank led Banks up to

DM3.50 firmer, while Daimler-'
Benz, in Motors, gained DM5J20 in

response to the interim report
Stores and Electricals were up to
DM3 higher. whQe BASF put on
DM1.40 In Chemicals.

Public Bonds were narrowly
mixed, with changes limited to

DM0.10 ou either side- The
Regulating.- Authorities bought
DMLlm. nominal of stock

fDM12Am.).
Foreign Mark Loans were barely

maintained.

SWITZERLAND — Narrowly
irregular in moderate trading
after Monday’s weakness.

Swissair Registered advanced
Frs4J to Frs.748 on Its forth-

coming Option Loan.
Nestle Bearer lost Frs.iS to

FrsJ),625 following Its proposed
U.S. acquisition.

Dollar stocks showed a slightly

easier bias, but Dutch Inter-

nationals and Germans pointed
higher.

MILAN—Stocks continued to

weaken in more active dealings at

the dose of the monthly account.
Generate immobiUare fell

L4 50 to L72.00—the company is

still awaiting a Government de-

rision on whether to go ahead
with a plan to sell the State-

owned Condotte D'Acqua as part

of a project to salvage
Immobiliare.
In Bonds, interest centred on

the indexed ENEL issue and
Treasury bills.
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OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION

Indices in < »n rua, values
108 except NYSE AH Common — SO.

Standards and Pooza— 10 and Toronto
SWblfiOO. the last-named luted cm M75):
(a) Sydney AH Ord. <b> Belgian SE
S1/U/S3. idj Copenhagen SB 1/1/73.

fei Parle Bourse ikl at Comnienbank
December. 1953- >s) Amsterdam. Indus-

trial 1870. (fa) Hans Sens Bank 31/7/64.

Oct Mflan 3/1/73. (mi Tokyo New S.E-
4/1/88. id) Straits Times 18*6. <p> Madrid
SE 31/12/78. iq) Sockbolni Industrials

l/i/Si. <r) Swiss Bank Corn. n/12/3
() Unavailable. 3 gxdufflni bonds. • 480
industrials, t 480 Tnda, 40 UUUOes. 48
Pinance aod 88 Transport. (C) dosed

Investment premium based on
$2.60 per £-»«% (94%)

SPAIN—Market tended lower in

quiet trading, the Madrid index

sUpping 0.13 to 65.00. However,
there was some buying of

Property shares.

COPENHAGEN — Generally
softer in moderate dealings.

OSLO—Slightly easier.

VIENNA'—Quiet and mainly
little changed
HONG KONG — Slightly firmer

in Thin trading, with interest con-
centrated in Blue Chips.
Jardine Matheson rose 10 cents

to 3HK13.80 on the higher
interim dividend and forecast

rise In - annual dividend and
profits.

Hong Kong Land gained 10

cents to 8HKB.9G and vVheeloek

Harden 230 cents to 3HK2.475.

TOKYO—Market closed on an
irregular note after moderate
activity, but with Bine Chips
looking firmer -on a revival of
cheap buying. Volume 230m.
shares (200m.).
Recently sold export-orientated

Electricals and Vehicles hardened
slightly despite the U.S. dollar
reaching a new low here, with
TDK Electronics gaining Y20 to
Y1,590, Matsushita Communication
Y3Q to Y1.300, and Victor Y30 to

YL.I30.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

generally reacted, reflecting some
profit-taking and disappointment
over the latest quarterly results.

Trading was sporadic. Losses
ranged between 5 and 50 cents,

but there were Isolated gams of
up to 25 cents.
AUSTRALIA—'The renewed

power strike caused prices to
react after a firm start to finish

with irregular movements..
BHP were unchanged on

balance at SA5.44, after touching
$530.
AAR eased 2 cents to the CSR

bid price of SAZ30 in a heavy
turnover. However; Coal issues
were mainly higher, with Coal and
Allied up 30 cents at SA3.20. Golds
gained ground in reflection of
the strong bultion price, while
other Minings also tended firmer.
BNS Wales rose 6 cents to

SA5J.0 in Banks.

NOTES: Oversea! prices shown below
orrtntto J premium. Itotgian HhndffidK
die after wuhboumig tax.

* DM58 deoom. unless otherwise stared.

V PUS3D0 tfenom. unless ochenrtse stated.

'

i OdlBfWlBO stACed.
ii Pnjos dMBfc >>«<<

4 Yen 50 deoom. unless otherwise stared.

5 Pnce at time of snsoenstnn.
a Florins. b Schillings. e Cents. A Dlri-
dend after pending rights and/or serin
issue, e Per sbara. I Prases, o Grom
dir. %. b Assumed dtvtdend after scrip
and/or rights issue. k After local
taxes. m% rax free. nPrasce: larindma
Umlac dlv. v Ncbl a Share split, s Drr
and rieM exetotfe special najment. ( Indi-

cated dlv. a Unofficial trading, o Minority
holders only, p Merger proding. • Asked,
t Bid. {Traded. : Seller. ? Assumed
xr Sr risbta. id Ex dMdeod. xcEx
scrip Issne. xaEx an. a Interim since
Increased. (

Hie Canadian dollar was very

volatile in the foreign exchange

market yesterday, recovering in

the afternoon, after touching a
recorded low of 89.60 U& cents

In early trading- It dosed' at

90-164, compared with 90.431 on

Monday. At the same time the

Swiss franc continued to.. gain

groand against the U-S. dollar,

and reached parity in terms of

the West German D-mark.. :Th*
Swiss unit reached a best level

of SwJis3R560 against the
dollar, before dosing at

Sw.FrA2.2575, compared with
Sw.Frs3.2667i previously, while

the D-mark improved to DM2.2580.

before dosing at DM25530.
The U5. dollar showed little

change on balance against major
currencies, but its trade-weighted

depredation, as calculated by
Morgan Guaranty, narrowed to

L27 per cent from 1,35 per cent
Several European central .banks

gave support to the dollar yester-

day, but the Bank of England
was probably not included- Hie
authorities may have helped the
pound during the afternoon, how-
ever, as it fell from a highest
level Of $1.7740-1.7745, to $1.7720-
$1.7722. Selling of dollars out of
New York helped sterling improve
to $1.7738-1;7742 *t the dose.
The pound was again at Its

highest level for over one year
against the

.
dollar, and. atm

reached -its firmest point in terms
of currencies in general. The
Bank of England’s calculation of
sterling's index against major
currencies, was equal to the
highest level recorded, since its
introduction at the beginning of
March This -closed at 5 com-
pared with 62.4 previously, and

stood at 625 at noon and 82.4 to

early dealings.

Gold gained a further $i to

$160-1601 in moderate trading.
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SWISS FRANC
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CURRENCY RATES

UiLrfoltar— J-17401

Austria drb..-
Beletan frao *

- 41.0686
Danish krone •

Dents hemark 8.CB2&4
Uuu-b Q ulbler 2.bfil08
Ittan. -h Iran- .. 6.69131
Italian lira..... I0»i.42
Japanese wn. 296 672
Norway krooe| 6-f|0O5
6jam peseta ..i

dwell «b kroon' 5.61999
fw»n-....| 8.66219

Unit ot

AMOBUt

0.653038
L 15746

. 1J8843
18.6863
40.9043*
7.06164
2.6k 425
2.81142
6.61089
1018.98
292.330
6.34471
97.1368
6A3884
2.62059

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Now Yotk__
StOntranl....

AmncnJam
Bnaoelat

—

Copenhagen
raokfuA..
fiatnn„M
Madrid.™^
Milan
Oslo-
Paita___„
Stookbolm..
Totyr, .....

VlatUPk.
Zurieb_.n.

W* 1.7729- 1!7«
Tt* L?6«Lt.kte5
3lff{ MMil

: I SA5M/.I5
B 19.78* 10,ffa
5X* 4J»-43X~
B 71AB-7UB
B I4BU&-14BJM

111* 1,869.1^
8 VJAAJ5
8t* BJMHLB1
B t.sS-8.50-

414 442-4M
fit* H304US.
II* UMW, :

tHaora atvro are for com
Fbuoctal hue BUM1A-

Siwe-lisb krona; 5.61999 6.53884
rfwtaa fron-.-l 2.66219 I 2.62059

* Rate is for convertible franc. Ftnuclxl
franc 40.7712.

nw* mmkvsI

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Ota 18 Frankfort,
|
Now Tori Paris

I'nnkfart.
~ ^26202650 4B.7MB

New York 44^022 i — 20G44&
Haris 213-66-4.0ti,4-B417-e6S7 —
Brussels.-. 1A864Q-1 'JUtSB.-. 7^830
Umikn— 4A1U-Q3U! 17138% - 8JJ84-601
Aam'dani. 1(77J 1-16

f
2.427287 : &0«£l%

Zurich ;. 99JB-80 I 2J^7080 463085

1

Brussels I InndnTi

6.4 1 -42 [
4.014-020

JL8320-JO 1.7746-7747

12.702-36 I B^S2-KE
— i 62^5-69

I
—

63715-5766 4J015J0R
63968-4032 4.0074-0091

SL2040
41.1380
199.42-B5
14.53-67

4JQA-3U

100.10-25

44A42S
2UJ32-62
15.67-61

4-OOi-OU
107JS-27

n.S. 3 tn SIanoaal OA. 8 = 11091-94 Cansitlan Cents.
OaMdlan 8 in New Vnrtr 2 sr 0020-22 cents. [TA $ in Milan 879.90-8000.

6verting in Mitan 1580J00-UMLE&.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

Ar^eatins i7L«3713SAnnnUnS
Australis . US706 LV83

A

Brazil 2672-26.921BeLjWj|
Finland MIJ.U jtoU-*8
Qreare—. B8^93 SAtBTiUrmxtT^a
UomrlTiw J-28CMJ51
Iran - K2-UB Ifts** 1!
Kuwait— OAOT-UJ 10

t/oxnab-'s B2.fiM2.8i feraewija
AXuaysta- 4J76B «Ja2Sl

Ualy._Z~3
N.2«slawt».jiB74 88 a
SaudiArata AI3AM NatborlSal I
Sin«iporaJ4J72B-4J»aBSoiw*yi 1

Canada J tSwtts1 I

S8.T5-9B.rt |
~Rnie slvra tor Aramdn (rn^

Sterling Dollar UR.D0II 1

fSbort Venn... 4l*-45« 6fi-71t’-

7days notice 4>«-5 63* 75, -

Mratab 4J*-6lfl 714:75a
Three moot-hs. Slg-SSfi *75«*7V
Slx month*.... bSe 5Tb 75*;.Big
Oneyear—.J 6aj-6T» ' 8 81*

ie-45* 3* 1 56o-33*
13-45* l3fl-15fl 35b-3*
1,4(5 1,5-lA 353-33,

WBri, 2^-2* 3V4
5 5'* Eas-^1! 3Va-4
rfe-SH/ «» •$» 3(a-4A

FORWARD RATES! -
,

' \i

I 'QSiVaBKTTfiSan.

Bnro-Francb deposit rates two-day Uifi-87^ per cent.; oeveo-day BJu-siuper
cenL; ooo-mootb 82-96 tite cent: Utceo mondis Sfff per cent.: six-month 101-101 per
cent.; one-year 188-11 per cent.

Lons-term Eurodollar deposits: two yean 71-71 per cent.; three years 7Uj6-7i&te
per cent-: four years-7S-SiH P*r cent.; five years Si-Si per cent.

The following nonmnl. rates ' were quoted for London dollar certificates on
deposit: one-month OHS per cant; three month 7-71 per cent; tbt-manOi 73u-77ic
per cent; onc-yenr 71-rt per 0eat

J
-

Rates are «w»m(mti doslns ntei
fShort-tcrm rates are call for sterfioa. U-S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two

days’ notice for gnfldeis 'and Swiss francs.
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. 10% 10%
. 137, 13%
. 197% 197%
0 1937, T93T,
* 183% 162%
r 6.27* 6J7«

t5* 04*
7ia 7l«

1CJI= IUS9
28ia 28%
23 23%
21% 21%
30 297b
341, 34%
19% 2QTB
14% 14%
15% 15%
2578 26
25 >4 247a
lb la 1&78
26% 26%
32% 31%
tZ 207a
185a

,
18%

11% . 16%

Z63*
'

28 28%
til* . 23 1«

1 201,
19 183*
29% 29%

CANADA
Atntibl Paper

1

Agnieo Ha^te
Alrwn Alnmininm 2
Al^oma b'ceeL 1

Asbeatoa t2
Banket Montreal 1
Bank Sava. Sootla 1
Baaic Uesoorcea_
BeUTMepbone.... 5
How Valley lads. 1

BP Canada. 1

braacan 1

Brinoo tfi

Ualgary Prrwer_. A
Canada Cement ..

CanadaNW Land 1
Canl mpJBnk Cum x
Uundn Indoav.. 1
Can. Pacific. 1

Can. Pacific lot.. 1
Can. Soper Oil..,. 5
Carling O’Keeie.1 2
Oaaaair Ariiotaaj

Chintram. I 1
CnmuKu „.i 3
Cons itathunrt_, 1 $
ConsumerGu—[

1
Ocaeka Besonroes;
Coataio fUriu.....!

Deoca HeaonrceaJ
Denison Uinea..., S
Dome Mlon......| (

Dome Petroleum 4
Dominion Bridge! 1
Uomtar

| 1
Dupom I j
FaIcon’ge Mckeli 2

Ford Motor Cku_.) -ft

Genttai • *
i.itant Vat’wkuie.'
Gull Oil Canada.J S
Hawker Sid. Cao] E
Hollliwer «... £
Home Oil s
Hudson Bay Unn l 1
Hudson Hay i ]
Hudson OilA Gail 4
I.A.C.

|
1

imasco
J

£
Imperial Ou I 1

inoo _.i 2
LmtaL

J

Inland Sal. Gas. i 1
Jna’pr'yPipeLiatl 1
Kaiser Hnouroee| 1
Launn't VinCorn 1
LoWaw Com. 'B'l 3
Mc'rolll'n BtaHtil 1
Msasey Fergnaon 1
Uirintyre Porpod 2
Moore Uor|ai J h
Noranda Mine*...] 2
Screen Energy-. -( 1
Niton. Tetecgm...! s
.Xumai Oil & Oah 1
Oakwood Petr"ml 3

Pteific Copper M i.
ftdflpPeuotoun j
Pan. Can. Pet’d g

Peeples Dnpt. d.. 5
Plnco Gas x Ull.. 0
Paper Drrdoprot 1
Pi/wrrCarporM'n
Vnce. ...

Wuebec SkutReon 1
Hanger OU 3
Bead Sba*
UloAlgom. — 2
BoyalUk-ofCanJ 2

TOKY0 1 —A
*Price*j+m-JWv.fY

Oct. 18 l'eo
' '— -

AmtuGlass_~ 348 - 14 J

Canon 484 -1 11 3

Casio 473 -4 25 J

Cbmon 401 1. 3D- i

DalNlppon Print.. 545 - 18 1

Puj Photo 660 ml— 12 is ]

Hitachi 197-1 12 Z

Honda Metres—. 575 -2 18 1

House Food 1,200 ‘,*20 35 1

C. Hob 289 * 2 12 S

llo-Tckado— 1.430 — 30 1

Jaoau 465 +10 13 3

J^JL 13.480 +10 —
Kaiuai Blees. Pw. 950 + 5 8 <

Kink/ Elect 800 - 18
Komatru 282 —4 18

Kubota. 1 296 —3 16
Kyoto Ceramic.... 2,740 —30 35
Mats,white Ind... 603 20
Xiteubishi Bank.. 278 10
Mitsubishi Heavy 132 -1 12
Mitaobiahi Oorp.. 455 +6 13
MitsuiA Co. 335 j—1 14
Mlteukosbi 513 l~2 20
Nippon Deneo— 1,360 |—10 15
Nippon tibiapan.. 420*8!— 12 12
Nissan Moto«_._ 771 1+3 16
Pioneer 1,470 48
SanyoElectric^.. 223 j..,

J
12

tiekiaui Pretab— I 800 i ...' SO
dbiseUo

j

1,120 20 I

dony 2,020 40
Tataho Xanoe— 260 [—2 11
lUeda Chemical. 263 1-2 15 !

TDK 1^90 1+20 30 I

reijte 129 1 + 1 10 i

rnlrin Uuine. f.11 I O 11

k'E.Pow'r

Fokin Marine.— 623 -2 11
rokloKleet. Piow'rl 947 1-2 e
Cokyo Sanyo I 227 1—3 12
To^oiibibsuim..} 117 1
Toray 111 I 1 j
Toyota Motor.

j
933 1+2 -O

|

Source Nlkko Sacnrioes. Tot am

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

I’dicTf
OcL 18 Price + Ml Fra. I

Pro. — .' Net

AUSTRALIA

ACM IU (2b cent)..........

Arrow Australia....—
Allied Mnig-Trdff.Iudiia 81
AracoUHxptaPiMna ...

Ampoi Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals — ...

Aaaoc. Pulp Paper 81—
Amw.Can. Industries—
A««- Fotmrtation Invest...
A.NX
Audimeai.
Aust. Oil i Qu_ ........

Blue Metal 2nd..—
BouRalavilla Copper-
Broken Hill Propriotary^..
BHSuuth
Carlton United Brewery....
U. J. Cotas _...

CBKffll
Cons. GoWflaWs Ana
Container (81).
Canxlnc Bus Into

Costetn Australia (She)
Dunlop Uubba- (81)
KSCOB__
Klder-Smlth
K.Z. Industries——
Gen. Property Trost
Hameraley
Hooker —....

l-CX AiwTralia

—

Inter-Copper
Jennings indnstria

Jones (parid)
Men/ MxpksTitloo
HIM Hoidtap..
Myer KmpcnunL
Newt
Ntcholss Intemstiaml
North Broken H'dto-a (60c)
Oakbridge—
Oil Search —
Ptcoeer Cno-iw*
Beckitt A Colmaa—
E. C. Slelfth

Southland llinlne^ ....

Tooth (81)-....- - —
Walscms .? — :

Western Minina SO cents/
Woo Iworths

Six-month forward doHsr
12-month I.ao-Uhe SI*.

BRAZB.
~

•
"

I .TriS-RTteW :

.
Ore. 1* I Unix

[
— Eg.,

Arbed— I

Bq Bni tenth.—,
Beksit -IT ...

C.HJL Cement...!
Cootertll I

K.HJi.S.
Electrobel

|

Pabrique Nai_
G.B.luno-Bm
Hoboken >

Intercomm-
;

KrecUettsnk ._...]

La Konie Beige..
Pan Holding
PetroHoa.
Photo Gevan.
Sec. Gen. Banque
snc-Gen. Belgique
Sofma
Solvay
Fracrion Ktrot—
U.C.B.
Un. Min.(l/lGtb|

.

Vlettle Montagne

SWITZERLAND*

-«0
I
—

-15 60 1

All -

tS l^°
:

E
15 il77

1400
10 100

'—20 1130
+20 >150

i 1143 i

I— 1*65

+50 ,305 '

-SO 5X25
+30 174 '

—4 80
+30 189

'140
—10 dUfl

.

+20 JOU
—5 162

,

—20 140
-2 63
+75 ISO 1

4- or Div.lYld.— Fra.
j
%

658 -0.71 4k
JecJdrie 373.5 +4 ai.1l
do- 280^ +ZJ1 16J
a — 324 +5 ! 24Aquiteinn 324 +5

B1C 686 1 + 2
Bsuygnes 582 +3
B-S-N. Gerrafs ...i 470 +5
Ceriedour^-. 1.449 + n
C.G.B. 286 +5,
C.1.T.-Akwte(— 1.028 +4'

-0-7 4% 0.7
+4 21.16 6.7
+2^ 16i^ 5.9
+5 24 7.4
+ 2 12.76, 2.0
+3 3I.dN 8.4
+5 37.81 8.0
+ 19 60 I 4.1
+5.8 a7.S 9^C.G.B. 286 +6.8 a7.fi! S.B

C.I.T.-Aksuei — 1.028 +47 58J 5.7
CieUancBire 322.0+8.2 12 3.7
Club auditor 562.5 +9.5 6.38 1-8
Credit Com Pr’ce 99 +0.4 11.1 l l 0
Creusot Loire 82^ + 3.4 12 I4.B
Credit Com Pr'cel

Creusot Loire
IJurnar
Fc. ftlwlra- 1

Gen. Ocridenteie

22 - +2-4
I
“-I UL2

823+3.41 12 14.6
424.0 + 13-9| 18.00 3.8
,2?-® +°-9

1
14-1 14.7

!®1 825 4.6

Price +<jt I DlrJTld.
Vn- - % 1 % :

Aluminium .... 1 1.450 j—25
Bally Hid 1 1.600 L-40
BBti-A* J 1,690 +10
CttaGelgy IL390 -20
Dol Dcl Pact-jLlOa +5
D*. Dta KtfC— ! 690 -7

Credit tSuine——.12,360 —10
Riectnnratt 1.700 —20
FracherfCiePitel.., 810 + 15
G’ad Mag Jel FI01.400 -16
Hoffman teRoehei 95,7801—1008

1metal 67.2]—0-2 6.Z& 7.8
Jacques Borri— 113.6*—0.4 9 7.9
Lafarge. 174J +0.2 16.77} 9.6
L'Oreal-— .— 662 —3 ism 2.4
Uprand 1.765 + 10 6 1.96| UB
Million Pbenlx 888 + S SB 9 4 8
MjciwJiu “B"— 1,354 +25 52^2.4
.Uoe&HeoneMj— 416 +8 * —
iloolfnex 188 +7
Paribas^ 17eJ +0 ,

662 -3 IB-97 2-4
765 +10 61.96 UB
f
8S +5 39.9 4.8

364 +26 32^6 2.4
+ 2 »*-« 3.0

188 +7 5 [ 1.8
1
22-S

+9-sm?§i ii-5

Umkv titezli* BpJ 4.29 QuZ
iMnUmeiraOP 2.06
Brahma FP. 1.A0 „ tiJ|
Lcgaa Amur. OP.. 2J)8
Mannesman OP- 2.12 -O.DH
PoteoUs PP ... 2.3B —o mJj
Samltri OP. 1.7a —ai$J
Sousa Crua OP— 2.78 -0^
tale Bio DocePPj 2.10 j—OJM

V
P*- Cr. inABL stent*smw: Bio da Janeby.

Pnce -poriUH
0*4.18 Kroner — Tb

aerKenBanfc 104 -1 1 9
«. 76 . —OiS.3

Credittamd 113J ...Jfl
hanjoa-^ 325 -Kjfi
“edtatas^-.... 109 -lJB.il
3lorak Hydro krJi 250 -3J5

,
3

105 sM|l

JOHANNESBURG
|

Mina* •
• :j .

.

Oct IS Band-':’
'

Ateffn American Corea. _ US ri -
^«ejrCoosoHtfawd IJI'i *

But Driefonteta it— .!•

Elsbm- l— -•

Uonnony — rjt-1
Kinross 8J9'1 ^
raonr z 9JS 1Rttstenbmy PtaCmnn — lJ*c}

,fc

Sooth Vat! - MS’’} 4
Gold Fields SA : lt-Jtr-,

;Onlra Corporation 40 *

D« Beers Deferred AM *

BlTvoondte/cht
;j. m*

Bast Raim Pty, —; 7.73 -

Free Slate Geduld ! 91.19

Brand I6.7F -]
Preodent Stevn USB *J
StllfOiuein am /
Weftom

; L *M. }
West Daefooteln *7.15 -]
Weaern RpUIngn . . - US* -

1

Western Deep U.7S -1

INDUSTRIALS i

’

AEQ J3I ; ^
Ann^Amer. indtBHrial - 9JT-

3

Bariw Rand 5.481/ _CNA Innutments flO '

! _
Currie Pteance l... SO /

Oe Been Industrie — 3-M j -
Edsrars Consolidated Ins. 1*

. ]
-

Stores - nsj« :
Bvct Reads sa tt-BI.'i
Federate Voocsbetetodiigs . IO . .

Creaiermus Stores ...
Gurd/an Assurance (SA) M? <

lta 7r:rrrrrrr ttn
ifSS?"?1 R«4waj 03* T*.

Nedbank 9JS jOK Bazaars J.H -J

Premier tenting gje •;

Pretoria rmbmi* _ a.13

S?"
1** Bridino l.tt. %11,

g?"*, Wy Prdnertar- tM rWtl

BC 1
8aw Hokilmp ...... ua
^“2*1 — 13* j
C. C. Smi th Sugar CM
Sorec :

~
0.4B : .

SA Brewnles 1 . 1*
llmr Oats and Nat. wnte. i -

Uolsec
. LU

PWhlney I. 84.8 +1.8 7”i| 8,1
Pemotf-feeteni .. 2B3.5 +8 19 ! 4.1

COPENHAGEN *

Hoyal Treat 16 16%
Seagrams 211* 21%
dhail Canada. 15 16%
3herrittG. Mines 4.15 4.16
tilebenaO.G 18% 16%
Simpsons 4.6 J 4JS0
rfteetof Canada... it6% 26%
sheep

B

oi-kImu...; 3.00 3.00
rexscoCansita....' 31 U 81%
Toronto Dom.HLJ 16% I

16% VIENNA
I TranaConPipeLri 16% i

15*t

I
rrans MoimiUl-t: 10% ' 16%

i
trine:- 1 tlO l

tlO
|
CdIhiG ss>... ' 10

;

10%
1 Untied Lh-u -p-t lots .

1 Waiter Biism.../ 28% 1 28#j
wrat Conn Trail. 32%

j
32%

WertcuGteo l3 I 12*6

nAskcd. •Asecmcd. T8tiL
3 Traded. « New rtock-

Du. (simUl) 9.600 -3Z5l
lcierfoui B 3.350 + 100!
NesUs FIs (100)... 3,625 —IS
Da Beg. 2,200 —10

Iteriiktm-Bohrle.. 2.375 +15
Bubloz. (Ur. 260). 4,490 + 40
Do. Hr Pert Certs 690 +3
Windier 300 '-10
hoc. Ink. Pirelli... 242 +6
toulzsr..— 4w7 +1
5wiasnir IP. J&}).. 823 + l
Swiss Bank Corp. 407 |—

1

3wies Urinmr^,^ 4.375 1+25
CiJinnkofSwitn. 3 B5B [—33
terich lm. Br— 11.000 +50

Fwigete-Cttroen .

.

Huc/aia
UedioTerftbkiue.
liedoute— ...

Uhime Poulenc
ds. Gcbsin
Skis RoerigaaJ
fiue*

Totemeronique....

Fhotnaan Brandt.
UsiSOr WW.MNI...

STOCKHOLM

ZH5.5+8 12 < 4.1

tsr+L ifii
8

448 +7 ».S| 5.7
+1. 27

j
4.9

5° —
16-3 9 [16.4

129.1 +0.1 15.85^ 7 1
LB7S +50 59

1
2 0

236-0... ... »J10:8
6fO +21 2l.75j 3.3
1“„ +1 M.16I 8.2
ga.iol-o.z5l __

|
_

« J"" + OT ctv. iYa;
Oct, 12 Krone — lvr_

j {

MILAN

A.MC
DutefU.
Fiat
DflLPrto........

FtnsMer
I talc#menu ...

UsIMder
UedlctMlKM ._

Unateduon^..
Ollretu Pri*-_
Pirelli t C
Pirelli Spa
’ante VUonas

P™« +« Dir. yEIT
U»e — Lire %

j

-
164 j—12 ~'tT
534 1-6 — I _

'HKT'h®4 1 15°: l B
Jl ' 150;10- 1

11.4901-30 200* I 7
- 109 1-5.5 [ _ - J

7

j

39^00,—22OjlJ00' 3.0

li 794 !-H ! Z ‘ I
- 2.160 j—20 i Ho'

s

1

.4,043 -37 ! . 80 7 4
652 -31 : _

j

L

AOA AMOiy^J)..
AlfalAraLiVKnO)
AandCrA)
Alias Copco(Kr^£
Bllleruda
BcJcith..

Ouik).M—«—
OeJUikm——.
Hlretralox ff....,

BrirsacnrB'dCrJC

berate *‘b
-
'

|

PKrww.
Graagto Vneb...
Hnodelatunken . .

.

Marabon
Mo Orh Domstn..
damlvib A.B.......

4.K.P. *2' Kra..u
tiknod Bnskildn..
Ijkmlrtik'B'KrW?
L'ddebeim.
VoItd (Kt. &Pl„.„

tS \

+
l S-6 3^

1IU la r104 -1
72.6SC-1
123 +3
35° +*
224 -2
125 ........

118 —2
195 i+l
58. 1+0.5

.J 8J3
A6.8 9.2
lu 1 —
12 3.6
10 4.4
3.5 4.4
6 6.8

1?5 l+l 1 8 141

8jj:iS! _• "»»

1 bioiTrtlZ

]WS
«| E;: ft U
ft ti j !

ai

-PP '

1 8 hojg

SPAIN y _

Ocinher 18 Percent
Asland mist
Banco BBbao 2S0
Banco AtlanUco flifitt 12
Banco Corarai Ttt
Banco Exterior

_
us

Banco General — m
Banco CrenaU (1,600) l»
Banco Htepano E 38S
Banco Ind. Cat (L8M) 21 .

B. IntL filedherranco 16*
Banco Popular «S
Banco Santander 7950) »
Banw UrtmUo (1 .000) »
Banco VJxcaya 1*5

aasrri= s
Bamu AAdahtd* —

M

B**«cfc Wilcox n
GC J4M
pnsadoa -

- • at»
tomotentf ks
g- L Anmuas — «
Esjm&ia zinc -jw
BwU too Tfttto aflto

(UN) U*

_

Peuosa 0,000) -• *03*
GaL. Pteoadoa — 12$

SS80. V*IwaiK*. (480) .1*5
(wdniu M
iberdoaro- • .*

-

Olarra
; *7

Papeteres Rwma» r

Petroitber m '

Petroteas .. *M*
Sarrio Papalera ,1*
SnJace ' 31JO
Sogeftsa •

. 1*3
Tetefoslte ‘ -«3*.
Toms' HtatendF t*
Vfatecex .

. .
:-•*» .

union Hec. ~-...v.,;,.:-'r*o- .
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Centennial year for the London Metal Exchange could see a major new venture

—the launching of an aluminium futures contract. Tin and lead have proved
lively markets in the past 12 months, but. copper and zinc remain depressed.

TENNTAL YEAR has not
a particularly happy one

ie London Metal Exchange
Its mam market, copper.

>een depressed and sePins
* to remain sr» for some
On the other hand the tin
et has been very active,
tg the other metals lead
hown bursts of activity, and
ioc market has become a
reater influence in. trading
result of the European -

pro-
•,i price for zinc coming
r heavy pressure. Trading
ver has been steady rather
spectacular, with ‘specula-
in the UjS. tending ro call
.une. as with copper to a
extent.

the surface It appears t*
been a fairly uneventful

*• mexciting year, apart from
entennia] celebrations. But

• id the scenes plenty has
happening. Zt now seems
likely that the LME will

lead with plans to launch
*r contract for aluminium,
would be the first new

f ..
et on the Exchange since
was launched in 1968.

would represent a consider-

'gamble in that most of the
• I era world aluminium Tiro-

-
*s, who fix the price it

t they sell their product,
trongly opposed to a rival

tg medium being set up by
Fetal Exchange which could

•Pt traditional trading par-

.
in the industry. It can he

. :ted therefore that a new
ininm contract trill not he
lished without a consider-

^struggle.

. t its supporters claim that“
- is a definite demand for
Iging medium and alterna-

. source of financing stocks
imes of surplus, nr for

.

‘ riinc exira supplies in

times of shortage. Aluminium
is after all the biggest non-
ferruus metal in volume terms
and several member companies
of. the Exchange already trade
in substantial quantities on the
so-called "‘free ” market, not
controlled by the big Western
world, producers.
The move by one-dealeir, Ray.

ner Harwfll fa subsidiary of the
S. and W. Berisford group), m
set up its own Tree-market
aluminium trading contract la

month, has been. -another im-
portant- influence encouraging
the LME to go ahead with an
aluminium futures contract, in

that it set an important prece-
dent in demonstrating that it

could be done. Whether the
much larger scale LME contract
will attract sufficient supplies rn

piake it a viable market,- nr be
crushed by the producers, is

another matter.

purpose common buffer stock
fund, come 10 fruition then the
Metal Exchange could lose its

present dominant role in world
copper pricing.

Very slow progress has been
made in negotiations for the
establishmen i of an inter-
national copper agreement. The
talks, which were making un-
expectedly good headway at one
stacn. have now been clouded
(some would say poisoned) hy
the politics surrounding the

the fluctuating London Metal
Exchange quotations.

Zinc producers are also

extremely reluctant to abandon
their European producer price

system in favour of reverting to

LME -quotations, as t? the case
with lead.

New efforts are being staged

by Contme.ntal zinc producers in

particular to defend the pro-

ducer price system established

in 1964. They are backed to a

large extent by consumers too.

Catherine impetii«. Sn l» is

important lor th* Mct.il Ex-
change to try t->nd widen ns
interests if it is to maintain f.n

important, and influential, rule

in world meiai trading.

To fulfil at the same lime its

role as a world metal tlading
centre, tile LME is under pres-

sure to improve thr financial
stability or the market as a
whole. This will hr of greater
importance should new markets
be: introduced iu increase the

financial risk is spread among
all members nf the clearing
association.

Many leading cunipanivs.
especially in the l\S.. fret ihat

a clearing -ysieiti is essential

fur the LME these days in view
of the big escalation in thr sums
of money traded resulting from
higher meral prices and a big
rise in the volume iraderi They
claim they cannot risk using the
Meiai Exchange under the pre-
sent system and instead have in

Debate on world role
By John Edwards, Commodities Editor

Prospects
But the LME-

.

management
committee has .trise to bear in

mind that the Exchange cannbi
live on past glories. It will have
to be expansion-minded if it is

to survive the next 100 years.

Prospects for a nickel futures
market are also being carefully

studied in view of the changed
situation in that metal. /with In-

ternational Nickel .losing its

dominance and scrapping, tem-

porarily at least, the producer
quotation in favour of confiden-

tial pricing.

Extra markets to. deal in

would undoubtedly be welcomed
by most metal traders faced

with the prospect of a depressed
copper price Tor some time »o

come. Indeed if the contro-

versial UNCTAD proposals -for

an integrated commodities pro-

gramme. backed by- a .multi- _

UNCTAD programme- The
general feeling is that an inter-

national copper agreement at

this stage is neither practicable
nor workable.

But the rich countries of. the
world are • committed in

principle to supporting the
UNCTAD commodities • pro-

gramme and .common buffer

stock Fund. Copper ts -one of
the ten “core” Commodities
selected by UNCTAD as a means
of raising living standards in the

developing countries hy raising

their export earnings through
higher market prices, “stabi-

lised** by an agreement Few
people would categorically state

therefore that there will nor be
an International" copper agree-
ment within the next few yearn
—nr alternatively a new method
of copper pricing, not based on

who prefer stable prices, especi-

ally as they are given discounts

during times of surplus.

Tin prices have at present

broken loose from the control «f

the Internationa) Tin Council by
shooting far above the “ceiling"

set under the international.

Agreement.. But. it is only. a.

matter of time
.
before either

price? com'e dpwn. or the “-ceil-

ing ” is raised sufficiently for

the Tin Council
; to reassert

control.

There are signs too that pro-

ducer influence is growing again

in the lead market, although the

full-scale support huvina that

used to be a permanent feature

appears to have disappeared Tor

good. - _ .

Overall, the trend
,

towards
greater “stabilisation" of com?
mqdity. and" metal prices; is

huge sums traded daily across

the “ ring " even more. It is

no- secret that the LME has
been under constant pressure
from the Bank of England, as
well as many other interested
parties, to introduce some kind
of clearing house rystem »n pro-

vide greater financial stability.

The unique set-up of the LME.
Involving principals' contracts,

means that the ring-dealing
members have to bear individu-

ally as companies massive finan-

cial risks, and it is feared that

a big failure by one company
ctiuld have a domino effect that

would wreck the whole market.
Thi» .particular danger could be
oyereome with the kind of clear-

• ing^hruise system used hy the
" sofr” commodity markPts in

Marj^Lqne nr.the type used hy
U S. markets where' the

gn elsewhere, notably tn Cnmex
in New York.
However, a large sector of the

LME feels that the introduction

of a clearing house would
destroy rhp whole fabric of the

market, turning it into a mini-

Cnmex hy driving away trade

participation in favour of specu-

lators. They point nut that the

Exchange is very differeni from
other commodity futures mar-
kets in ihat it is alsn an impor-

tant phvsical trading centre.

The debate between the two
sides has continued for many
years, much to the frustration

of the Bank of England But
with pressure increasing all the

time, new proposals are pro-

mised within thp next month
or so They will disappoint sup-
porters of a clearing house. Mr.
Tan Foster, new chairman of

lhe LME management commit-
iee. was formerly a keen Mip-

purler of a clearing s-yslcm
being mirodneed. But he has
now changed his mind com-
pletely.

“ A clean ml* house system will

n«*t be mtriiiliieed.“ Mr. Foster
has said Hat ly. livdcad the l .ME
members arr to he asked in

approve the introduction of lhe

-o-calleri “ monitoring “ system,

linked with ihe use of a com-
puter that will provide much
more up-in-ii.ite informalton on
trading del ad-.

The basic idea is to be able

to spot, ami lake evasive action

if necessary, any dangerous
situations building up. At the

same tune the financial guaran-
tees provided hy member com-
panies will he more closely

linked with ihe trading dune
and the extent of the risk

involved.

The Flank of England appears
rn be prepared in accept the

compromise since it is far from
anxious to encourage the growth
nr speculation and diminution
of trade hedging that are likely

tn result from a full-blown

clearing hnu^c.

The argument is that existing

industrial users of lhe markei.
who are given privileged treat-

ment by member companies in

not having tn provide ihe mar-
gins and deposits required from
nther clients, would nnT he pre-

pared in ‘put up the margins
required hy a clearing house
since this would create cash flow

problems.

In addition, the need for

clearing . house margins
would also threaten another
important pari of present LME
trading—the so-called “ cash
and carry *’ deals used hy finan-

cial irikl Huttons* «o earn an

advantageous interesr ra?*.

Attraction of these innrts from
outside source- in of iirai

importance tn ihe LME and
metal.- lmliialry. in that They
help finance >urphis blocks *«f

meiai which would urherwi-e
hair io hr borne hy the pro-
du> t-r or coiiMiturr.

The funding of over GUli.iwn)

tonnes of cupper held in the
LME warehouses lias been a

major achievement rousing t: *

envy of aluminium and n;ck**i

producers who h.iie to tinan.e

I heir own stocks

Speculator
In this context ihe role of the

speculator in helping tn provide
si i flici cut liquidity for the
markei to operate effectively tor

the irade is also being appre-
ciated more by limernuic.-it

authorities. There is 1 title doubt
that speculators have helped
keep the price of copper sub-

stantially above the true market
level, based purely nn supply/
demand considerations. In tin.

speculators have probably
helped push prices higher than
necessary and there was con-
siderable criticism earlier this

year that lead values had been
artificially inflated.

In til- Iona term, however, it

can he rightfully claimed that

speculators put more mon ?y into

the markets than they »ake our.

while alsn providing the

liquidity required tor trade
hedging. Nevertheless there are
at present such big rums of
available money around, even
in Britain, seeking a haven
against currency uncertainties
and inflation that speculation is

becoming a Tar more dominant
market influence than in Ir.e

past.
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COPPER WESTERN WORLD REFINED COPPER
(000 tonnes)

Me?

Perfectly

placed

COPPER HAS proved a great

disappointment to those expect-

ing. or hoping for, higher price

levels this year. A year ago ir

was confidently being forecast

that copper prices would move

up during the second half of

1977 when demand would he

stimulated by a general

recovery in industrial activity.

Prices might well be pushed

even higher, it was predicted,

should there be a long-drawn-

out strike by U.S. copper

workers when their three-year

labour contracts expired at the

end of June.

Actual - -

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

World stocks start year 817 1,117 1,150 L267 1.092 1,741 2,586

Refined production 6.165 5,843 <L3$1 6.685 635* 6,298 6,672

Refined consumption 3,790 5,722 6,275 0*936 6-*95 5-463 6,411

Net imports/exports (75) (80) +8 +70 (6) +2 +51

- Forecasts

1977 m 1 1979

Refined consumption

Net imports/exports

Govt purchases {—

/

saies( + )

2.830 3,082 3^61

6,979 7,232 7,430

6,752 7,078 7^
+20 +30 +30

U«U- IIUII.1UU1CQ \ t - a
sales( + ) .

Nil Nil -6 6 196 8 -68

World stock year end 1.117 U59 L267 L092 1,741 2,586
2,830~

~

Ratio stocks to consmptn. 19.3 30-2 20.2 15.7 26-S 47.3 44J

month’s stock- 2.4 2.4 2£ 1-9 3.3 5.7 5.3

Source: Copper Trends 1970-80. Amalgamated Metal

-15 -3 NH

3,082 3^61 3.531

45.8 46.0 49.0

? ? 5,5 5-9

Trading.

trade

inmetals

In the event copper prices

this year have followed much
the same pattern as in 1976.

rising in the first-half in antici-

pation of an improvement in the

supply-demand situation and
subsequently falling back when
the improvement failed to

materialise. In fact copper

prices are currently below the

depressed levels of 12 months
ago. since when the inflation in

production costs has continued.

Only a small percentage of

copper mines are able to pro-

duce profitably at current prices,

and many of them are suffering

heavy losses.

duction will continue to outstrip

consumption until at least 1980,

and possibly longer. It estimates

Western world stocks at the

end of this year will be over

3m. tonnes and rise to nearly

3.8m. tonnes by the end of 1980

when they will be the equiva-

lent of six mouths' consumption.

This gloomy scenario and the

booming London stock market
have together already prompted
some long-term investors in

copper to sell out their holdings

and put their money elsewhere

to more profitable use. It is

generally admitted that in the

AmalgamatedMetalTrading Ltd.

2 Metal Exchange Buildings

Leadenhall Avenue
London EC3V 1LD

Telephone: 01-626 4521

l Telex: 888701

It had been anticipated that ^ ., . . .,

a strike by copper workers in v/H tlllS ana tile

the US.,' the world’s biggest following page Johll
producer, would help to reduce Edwards reviews price
the huge surplus stocks cur-

rently available. movements

f These two books have been described as
" the best of their kind."

m
They are essential

B reading for

m every investor. Tradi

Met*‘
^rkets
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B
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But a quick settlement by
the major U.S. producers, capi-
tulating to union demands,
minimised the loss of produo-
duction and left consumers
and merchants with bigger than
normal stocks, built up in an-
ticipation of a lengthy stoppage.

Although U.S. producers have
introduced some severe cut-

backs in output, reflecting their
higher costs and lower price
levels many producers in

other areas have stepped up
output This is the result partly
of expansion plans made several

years ago coming on stream. At
the same time some of the

poorer countries, dependent .on

copper exports have increased

output in an attempt to compen-
sate for the lower prices by
selling greater quantities and
thereby maintain the revenue
received.

In consequence surplus stocks

nf copper have continued to rise

and are now estimated at over

2.5m. tonnes, against a world
refined production total nf

nearly 7m. tonnes this year.

With demand for copper aud
other metals failing to pick up
as expected, the heavy surplus

of supplies depressing the mar-

ket could continue for some
time yet.

The latest issue of Copper
Trends, published this week by
Amalgamated Metal Trading,

predicts that the growth in pro-

long term copper prices must
rise substantially if a severe

shortage in the 1980s is to he
avoided. New investment in

copper exploration and mine
development has been totally

discouraged by the uneconomic
level of prices which leaves

nothing over for the investment
in new production that will be

needed in the years ahead. But
many investors, or speculators,

see little sense in holding on to

copper stocks that are costing

them money at present, when
they will probably be able to

re-enter the market at a later

stage with the prospect of a

much quicker profit

So far talks between pro-

ducing and consuming countries

aimed at negotiating an inter-

national copper agreement, to

stabilise the market at a higher
level have been bogged down
by political differences and
doubts whether an agreement
for such a big world commodity
is technically possible. The
meetings are likely to drag on
for some time yet.

But the developed countries

are committed in principle to

support the UNCTAD integrated

commodities programme, linked

with the common buffer stock

fund idea, and copper is one of

the ten “ core ” commodities in

the programme. Political

pressure to do something about

stabilising copper prices is

likely to grow so great that

some ‘form of agreement, and

stockpiling, in an attempt to

bring prices to more economic

levels, is inevitable.

At the same time individual

action may be taken by certain

countries to build up copper

stockpiles. The Japanese have

already created a substantial

copper stockpile as a result of

their agreement with the

poorer countries not to disrupt

the world market by exporting

their surplus supplies. The
French are also planning a

metals stockpile in anticipation

of shortages in the years ahead.

In tiie U.S. the Carter

Administration has finally

endorsed the recommended
strategic stockpile policy,

adopted by the Ford Adminis-

tration just before it lost office.

This new policy, based on the

needs for a three-year war,

includes the rebuilding of a

strategic copper stockpile, pre-

viously exhausted by the sale

of all surplus holdings. But it

may take a long time for the

proposals to be approved by
Congress, and an even longer

time for stockpile purchases of

copper to start.

The fundamental trend in

copper ‘ prices will therefore

continue to be mainly
influenced by the supply-

demand situation. At the

moment the outlook is for

prices to remain depressed,

although they will reflect infla-

tion and currency changes.

Despite the low level of prices,

consumption of copper is likely

to grow more slowly than in the

past since there appears to

hare been a definite shift in

some of the main areas of

demand, notably in the ' elec-

trical sector where the drive to

redutc energy usage has dis-

couraged new investment.

„ Unless China emerges as a
major buyer, or there is an
unexpected upturn in world
economic' activity, the main
burden will be on producers to

cut back supplies if the build-

up of surplus stocks is to be
halted. The signs are. however,
that it will be virtually impos-
sible in the short term to co-

ordinate the necessary cutbacks
in production.

TIN
WHILE COPPER has been

labouring in 'the depths of

depression, tin has been boom-

ing with prices moving -up in

an apparently unending spiral.

A year ago tin prices bad shot

up to the unprecedented level

of £5,000 a tonne. In the' past

year they have advanced - by
nearly £2,000 more and the

general expectation on the

Metal Exchange is that tin will

breach the £7,000. a. _ tonne

mark before the end of the

year. This further upsurge in

prices to record levels has been
achieved despite the recession

in the steel industry and ‘poor

demand for other non-ferrous

metals. •

Tin is normally highly sensi-

tive to industrial trends,

especially in steel, since its

main outlet is in tinplate

—

which is basically steel with a
very thin, coating of tin. There-

are several factors why it has
moved against the trend. .The

basic influence is that produc-
tion has been failing to keep up
with the growth in demand, des-

pite the much higher price

levels, and this is mainly the

result of the failure to discover'

any new significant reserves of ,

tin. In Malaysia, by far the

world's biggest producer of. tin,'

production has bee^. failing

instead of moving ahead. This
setback- mirrors the exhaustion
of existing deposits and a

move., .towards. .lowgu. grade-
ores:' is well as intense com-
petition frnm other sources for

land with tin deposits. The taxa-

tion system in Malaysia is also

blamed for discouraging' invest-

ment in developing • new
resources that is now coming
home to roost

In other areas too, with the
relatively minor exception of
Cornwall, increases in produc-
tion have been slow to

materialise for various reasons
and China has also cut back Its
exports sharply. During the past
shortfalls in tin production To
demand have been made up by
releases from the big U;S. stra-
tegic stockpile of supplies sur-
plus to requirements. But there

is now sufficiently divided

opinion in the U.S. about the

advisability of cutting back its

stockpile any more to make it

difficult to obtain the necessary

approval of Congress for further

releases. At the same time the

U.S. has been reviewing its

whole strategic stockpile.policy

—and its attitude to inter-

national commodity agreements.

The net result is that there

has been a continuing shortage,

of tin throughout the year,

aggravated by consumers buy-

ing. on a rising market and
speculators also playing an
influential role in pushing prices

higher and higher. So far this

buying policy has paid off. with
each setback in the market
being quickly -followed by a

further rise to new heights.

But as the market moves
higher and higher, so nervous-
ness about the impact on con-

sumption increases. So far buy-
ing demand has appeared to be
almost insatiable, with the main
setbacks in prices coming from
speculative profit-taking rather
than trade selling. Little atten-

tion has been paid, therefore, to

'the effects that the high prices

may be having on demand.
Over the years the growth

rate of consumption in tin has
been very , low at an average of

1 per cent, per annum, partly

because of technological

developments that enabled the

amount of tin usied in tin plating

to be reduced to a thinner and
thinner coating. However there

was also concern, not heard

much these days, about the
growth of competitive

materials such as “tin-free

steel” and aluminium. The
latest figures from the canning
industry suggest that this com-
petition has not gone away.
Aluminium cans are reported to

be making very significant in-

roads. particularly in the

growth sector of beverage cans.

There is no doubt that sub-

stitutes for tin arc being sought
urgently in all other areas. .

If prices move into the

precious metal class, as pre-

dicted by some traders, the

amount of tin required by the.

world, even bolstered by the

general trend, towards hi
living standards, could B
more than? adequate in
longer term,;. Forthe-mo*
however, tin producing #

tries, and notably Bolivia,
(

that the best way of boo
supplies would be to ra&J
price ranges of . the

. | *«•
‘

national Tin. Agreement
more “ reasonable "p?| !

reflecting the rises itf egl ..,

production.. Although *

prices must be profitabw1

'

•

ail producers, even rig

it is arguecT-

guaranteed' price is rpm
before investment inteS';,
be attracted in .devolopi^jL

1

tin deposits.
’

-
. • ^

Needless lt» say :nor:m
sumer members

national Tin Agrevmont-.^

this viewpoint. Some ml-
relief of "the present3
may come fairly -shortly®

U.S. Administration ljjJH

persuade Congress quIckHJ
1

its contribution. rovtb*M' •

national Tin Agreemei&W -

stock should be pattf in-^3 -

of 5:000 tonnes' or Sfr of

'

metal from the ~r m tiiilW -

that tin is -liable- to be-aja

up quickly by tha- jS •

unless there is -some bum
that the U.S. is prepifca
release '-some more
200,000. tonnesr-about
world consumption--stifla >

in the stockpile.-. - TtaKCg
Administration .

- has; •.««§-'

the view, thathtrty aboutS
tonnes is .required.-:to : -

for strategic.-? reasons, *

theoretically at .least. jflf

tonnes could be-- availably

release. . ,.j

But it is likely to tak&ag
time to persuade Congna
approve the -whole oew :si

;

.'

pile policy in view of tbe ep
.’

conflicting .. interests -invidl'l

.

At the same tub* tiie iXJJSEr

_

a new -; member '-.of The f
'

International Tin r
Agree* 1

'

that came into force thig^
'

after much -
- Anangiiog^

'

pledged, not to tUsrup&r
market, and any releases'^

would .be tied

-

30 . .Tin Chit

polie>r -and the Agreemratgj ^

ranges.; ....

[
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THE TWO w
sister ' metals makers remaining active both

lead and zinc—have moved in in Europe and the U4, At the
opposite directions during the recent International Lead and
past year. Lead prices have Zinc Study Group meeting in
gone up, including a spurt to Geneva, it was noted that lead
all-time peaks on the London supply and demand were finely
market at the beginning of balanced. Metal consumption!
March In contrast zinc prices was forecast to rise to 3.7m.!
there have fallen to the lowest tonnes—close to a record—and!
level for four years and the production was predicted toEuropean zinc producer price increase to 3.64m. tonnes, leav-
was cut from $795 to $700 a ing a small net shortfall to be
tonne last May. made up from stocks. But for

Lead prices were bolstered 1978 the sroup is expecting a
last year by heavy buying from surplus of about 130,000 tonnes,
the Soviet Union, believed to 'rilh production rising to 3.86m.
be replacing output lost as a t0®nes and consumption to
result of a major smelter 3.74m. tonnes plus net exports
breakdown. to the Communist bloc of 39.000

This buying and cutback, in
tonnes-

scrap supplies as a result of the However, some trade sources
industrial recession, reduced see the supply position becom-
surplus stocks despite a fail in ing rather tighter. One factor
Western world consumption. As not shown up in the statistics
a result, when a surge of is the move towards the so-demand from battery makers called '‘maintenance . free"
was triggered off by the unex- batteries, which either use less
pected tery cold spell in the antiraonia! lead or some other
U.S. at the beginning uf the material with lead. This means
year an underlying shortage uf. that the present supplies of
supplies was revealed and antimonial lead cannot be
Pncf

rose sharply to record properly utilised, while at the
ieve,s «ame time there should be a
Speculative buying evag- greater demand for primary

gerated the rise, and brought ,ead during the transitional
protests from some trade period.

art^iahy^inflarpri
62 ^ AnotJier factor 15 that there

ihTiISS
5

f
reau,L '>*« been cut, in output of

fhlo » '«*<» *» a result of the more

Entrlanrt
°.f urgent need to redute surplus

Siin T h ’P<!C T“h ' production of its sister metal.

“J*™
m speculative n(^ raeteIs o£ten t01md

desirable
M e UlCr necessary or in tie same orebody. in nor-

mai times lead should be more
As expected, lead prices fell plentiful and cheaper, because

hack once the sudden rise in its smelting requires less
demand wav satisfied, but the capital investment- and energy,
mood in^ the market is now and very much' larger amounts*" bullish again with many is reclaimed as scrap to be
traders expecting the £400-a- recycled again,
tonne mark to he reached by , .. , ,, .

the end ol the year. *
,

fact tha
.

1 lhe lead
.
P r«*

.
is at a premium to zinc at

block? arc reported to have present emphasises the relative
been cut again, with battery shortage of load, but is probably

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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The growing influence of

33

motivation for invest- £3acc V1 gBrK ^}a raake the peaks tad troughs tile metals It would have tin sive price movements are seen

put less politelv its !?
e

K
Mal8 apd lower than they at the top, followed by lead, fas socially unacceptable. "The

e—-interest in metals! hertoino
8* b^ ra3£b* otherwise hi. Partly this with 1

silver, copper and zinc professional market operator

.ating v£ueTof Mner SE.8 ^ **** « because the trade is some- trailing behind. rod thpse small investors who
id the erratic move- st^ne^f th e LME aUheuSTim' ?“S

s!uS^sh in its approach It is the exacerbation of the respobd to eye-calehina advert-

.f stock exchanges neceiJreiiv nriS'ii

?

8S,« r
t0 lhe Buyers for in- price trends which so aggra- isomeWs and put their money

ie world have inertt- part Comex tn New^ork^ J^tment might, for example, vates the metal producers and into .copunodity speculation wiU

nvestors with suffifipnt .
e * v,ew that P™res are at Consumers. The difficulty has have to- accept that they must1V

seek ? ha?en
U
!S

C

raw exer^M* SlSSut
1

2?sjSSihf
^ b ° ttoni and 00 the

6

te- become^partiiaL-ly^ciiie' at a operate- in accordance with the

Traditionally
1 ™ S^taSjSflL SM??fe

pe“a*on oI rise. / time when inflation has pushed public : interest.- said Mr.

been precious metals onint h«iJnn •.£«?*£ tdf
This P ronjP ls .trade activity up costs while recession has Lever.

scent vears there has
because, say. fabricators do nof pushed prices down—with of But it would be a mistake tn

SmJT move iS?o of
",m 10 be f,c"i wi,h the course Uie exception of tin. The assume ’ liiat the LME ,hc
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of severe breaches of its policy

of *muoth. ordered and free

market trading.

But the influence of the in

veslor will still vary according
to the slate of the market. If

industrial activity is at a low-

ebb and thc trade is muving
around less metal than m more
prusperuii* rinu>. then thc
amount of its hedging activity

will be le-s, and thc role of thc
speculator might lie tm
greater. The thinner thp market
the more prone it will he in

violent price movements. T«»

some extent al least the remedy
for this is m the hands of the
trade itseir.

" A growing number of fabri

cators feel that if only more
producers would use the LME
for hedge selling, much could
be done -to dampen down the
volatility of prices. The pro-
ducers would benefit tn two
ways. First by nhtaining a
better overall average price.
Secondly, hy reducing volatility,

they can only enmuarge more
consumption nver thp long
term ” Mr. W. R. Millcrship.
the general manager of metals
procurement at B1CC; has
written.

What is at issue is nut the
elimination of investment trans-
actions. If there is tn be a
free market, reflecting the
shifts nr supply and demand in
arriving at a trading price, such
business is vital. It is lhe lub-
rication of the market. Rather.
What is at issue is finding a
balance between speculation
and trade activity, between
which the line is sometimes very
line. .

In any event the invpQinient
buyers do not establish the
trends of the market. If the
industrial demand Is nnt avail-
able for raw materials, then the
"rices wiU tend lower over the
longer term, whatever action
tiie speculator takes. The specu-
lator will attempt to predict the
trend of the market and will
draw his profiis and losses de-
pending on the accuracy of his
assessment.
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mere attributable to ~the huge
surplus of zinc that has built

yp in recent years as a result

of declining consumption.

the Leaq and Zinc Study
Grpup it was predicted there

would -be a shortfall in produc-
tion at 4J!m. tonnes compared
witji the Western world eon-

smnptien of 4^m. tonnes and
Ret imports of 50,000 tonnes
from the Communist bloc. But
keeks were ekijnated at the
enormous figure of l.Sm. tonnes.
Producers, are reported to be
planning a further- series., of

output reductions in an' effort

to cut the stocks levels down To
more reasonable proportions

and a special meeting of* .the

jroup is to be held in January
to reconsider the situation

So far, " producers have
managed to avoid being forced

into another reduction of the
official European producer price.

However, It' is no secret that the

8700 price is being heavily dis-

counted to remain competitive

with the London Metal

Exchange zinc market at a much
lower level.

Many traders, and even some
producers.' feel that the Euro-

pean producer price- system has

become so discredited by dis-

counting in The past two. years

hr so that it will not survive for

much longer—especially as the

VS. .Tusi ice Department and the

5EC’ Commission are- both none'

too happy
.
about Its cartel

aspects even though not
apparently planning any specific

action a l This stage.

LME dealers, therefore, are

hnpeful »hat their zinc market
will continue tn assume a more
important rnTe as a realistic

pricing medium, on which to

base purchases or- supply con-

tracts.

Most zinc producers, and
many cnnsuxdersj are extremely

reluctant to abandon the stabi-

lity of pricing Introduced' when
it was decided .to switch from
the LME to a producer price

basis In 1964. They are making
strenuous efforts to bolster the
producer price, by production
cutbacks.

.
But it is proving a hard

struggle. The recession In the

steel industry has hit sales

hard -r* the niadn outlet for zinc

— but the second tnost impor-
tant market for zinc, galvanis-

ing. is also under pressure from
competitive materials ranging

frnm aluminium to plasties. Thp
feeling is that there has been,
like copper, a fundamental shift

in demand patterns and it may
take the industry some time tn

adjust in the new circumstances.
Meanwhile, there are ample

known reserves avails hie, al-

though prices would have to rise

substantially from present levels

tq make them worthwhile ex-

ploiting. or .to justify any
expansion in productfqn.
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The future for options
OPTIONS TRADING represents

only a small portion of the

aggregate trading volume

handled through the LME. but

for the past year options have

been one of the most publicised

and closely scrutinised LME
activities.

Responsible for bringing the

topic of London nietai options

to the fore was the U.S. Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
mission (CFTC). which earlier

this year published its proposed

regulations for a three-year

piiot programme of commodity
options trading m the U.S.

Protest
The CFTC proposals gener-

ated a storm of protest from the

LME and other London com-
modity exchanges, on several

counts. Foremost was the pro-

posal that overseas exchanges
be required to apply formally

for “ recognition ~ to the CFTC
in order to be able to trade
options on the U.S. market.
Another element of particu-

lar concern to the LME was the
CFTC's stated preference for

commodity options to be backed

by an exchange with a clearing

house system, which the LME
docs not have.

Both of these proposals were
anathema to the LME. which

flatly told the CFTC that the

integrity oF the LME as an

independent body would be

undermined by submitting to

jurisdiction from an overseas

regulainry body.

In the end the CFTC with-

drew its insistence on a clearing

house and formal recognition,

when it published revised

options trading regulations at

the end of August. The LME had
won a major victory in principle.

This moral victory was un-

questionably important to the
international reputation and
integrity of the LME- Its finan-

cial benefit to London metal
dealers, however, is negligible.

The fact is that metal options

trade between London and the

U.S. market has already declined
rapidly because of the CFTC
requirement for segregation of

customer funds. When options
trading commences next year on
U.S. exchanges, much of this

business - could disappear
entirely.

.

Put simply, the grantor ot a

metal option gives his customer
the opportunity to buy or sell
(or do either} a contracted
quantity of metal on a certain
future date (the “prompt" date)
at a price agreed in advance
(the “ striking" price) by the
grantor and his customer.

Premium
The preponderance of options

transactions are “cali
H

options,
in which the customer pays the
grantor a premium, for the right,
to bay metal at the striking
price on the prompt date. The
most commonly traded metal
options have tradltionaliy been
in copper and silver.

.The real heyday of options
trading came during the com-
modities boom of 1973-75, when
metal buyers were willing to
pay a dealer premium In return
for the security of an option
to buy at an agreed future
price, and speculators were
anxious to cash in on skyrocket-
ing metal prices.

During that period nearly, all

metal options transactions were
in copper and silver, -the -two
markets with the greatest

liquidity, where the grantor
could be reasonably assured of

the opportunity to hedge
adequately.

When prices are relatively

stable, the attraction of options
is greatly diminished As a

result 1975 was a very dull year
for options traders.

'

When prices picked up early

in 1976, and later Felt
. back

rapidly, the options market
once again became- very active,

and remained so through early

1977, until the combination of

the CFTC segregation rule and.

lacklust performance
.
of most

metal prices combined to reduce
interest in options.

It is very difficult '

to

quantify the volume of trading
in metal options, because on
the LME, there Is no statement
of open .interest oh options
transactions at the end' of each
day. as there is on the “soft"
commodity exchanges.
In London the vast majority

of metals options transactions

are handled through a small'

handful of firms, for which
options represent a big part of

their business.
.

In aggregate

terms, however, the volumes of
options traded represent a very

small portion of total LME
business.

It is generally reckoned-, by
London options dealers that the
CFTC rule on segregation of

funds has reduced their options

sales to the U.S. by ' anywhere
between 50 and 80. per cent
Even so U.S. business still

probably accounts for slightly

over half the
. metal .'options

granted by London "dealers. >

.
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THE LONDON Metal Exchange
has seen many developments in

its 100 years of existence, hut

the basic principles of the trad-

ing system have shown little

change and the same strict

requirements arc insisted
.
upon

from members as in the days of

top hats and elegantly rolled

umbrellas.
The operating structure of

the LME is somewhat unusual
by normal standards, so it

should be explained that it is

really an animal with two

heads—both working closely in

unison. The Exchange itself is

owned‘by the Metal Market and
Exchange Company, which has

its own Board of directors and,

apart from being responsible for

all the logistics of running the

building, is responsible in the

final analysis for the financial

standing and stability of all the

members.
The executive arm, so far as

day-tn-day business is concerned,

is the Committee of Subscribers.

Its responsibilities range from
the assessment of daily prices

to the formation of new con-
tracts. It is headed by the
Standing Committee, consisting

of the chairman and vice-

chairman of the Committee
itself and five other senior

members, which is responsible

for day-to-day market discipline

and would act if necessary to

investigate any disputes that

might arise over business trans-

actions. There is" also a Quota-
tions Committee which has
direct responsibility for the
daily assessment of prices. The
two main bodies are loosely

known as the House of Lords

and the House of Commons and
work in joint session on all

major matters of policy.

The Committee of Subscribers

is elected by members in March
each year with the new. com-
mittee assuming ofllrr in the
following month; The Board is

also elected by the subscribers,

and of its nine members three

retire each year in rotation and
may . offer themselves for
re-election. Like the members
of the House of Lords across the
river, their stay in office tends
to be of a more permanent
nature. It may seem, on the
surface, that the LME Is rather
too well endowed with Boards
and Committees, but the system
seems to work well in practice.

To become a member of the
Exchange, an applicant must be
proposed by one existing sub-
scriber and seconded by another.
If elected he must acquire a
minimum or two shares in the
Metal Market and Exchange
Company. The basic qualifica-

tion for any applicant, apart
from an expected knowledge of
the metals business, is that he
be a director or partner in his

company or firm. In addition, if

he is from a firm two-thirds at
least of his fellow partners must
be -British, subjects and
domiciled within the British

Commonwealth. The same
applies to applicants from com-
panies. but here three-fifths of
the directors must be British
subjects.

Discretion
RING DEALING MEMBERS

PRIDE IN THE PAST AND CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE
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Although the election of sub-
scribers as such is a matter left

to the discretion of the Board,
the granting of the privilege to
deal in the ring—the centre of
the Exchange around which all

trading is undertaken by open
outcry at specified times during
the day—is a joint decision of
the Board and the Committee.
Both categories of subscribers
are only asked to contribute a

nominal sum in terms of
membership fees, but for those
aspiring to ring dealing member-
ship the matter is quite
different.

All ring dealing members
have to satisfy extremely exact-

ing financial requirements. All

companies represented in the

ring must show at least a six-

figure margin of solvency and
provide a bank guarantee or
very substantial proportions. If

Thr subscriber represents a sub-

sidiary company, the parent
company has to put up the same
guarantees. These safeguards
are necessary because every

ring-dealing member of the

Exchange has in carry the full

responsibility for every contract

he enters into: there Is no
centra! clearing house system as

with other commodity futures
markets.
At the present time there are

28 ring dealing members of. the
LME and 73 non-ring dealing,

members. All the non-ring deal-

ing members must pat their

business through members of

the ring, since they are not
allowed to deal across the ring

in their own right. Once elected

to the ring, the representative

subscriber
.
company is allowed

to nominate one or more auth-

orised clerks to trade in the ring
on its behalf. These, too, come
under strict scrutiny to ascer-

tain. their qualifications and
ability to deaL
One of the great changes that

has occurred in recent years is

that the LME has now beeome
truly international in concept
Of the ring-dealing members,
over half are owned or con-

trolled by groups outside the
Some of the companies

within the LME are. partly

owned' by overseas- interests,

such as ring-dealing member
Rudolf Wolff (a firm that is one'

ofthe founder members of the
original LMErf which is 50 per
rent ownetLby the giant Cana-
dian Noranda group, itself a
non-ring-dealing member of the

Exchange. Then you have ringr

dealing companies such as Tri-

land Metals, of Bow Bells House,
whose very English name and
situation conceals a very suth

stantial Japanese interest in the

shape of Mitsubishi Shoji.

Ring-dealing member Metals
gesellschaft, trading under no
other label,- is a subsidiary of

the Frankfurt group of that

name. Biltiton-Enthoven Metals
fpart ofthe Shell Group), Anglo
Chemical and Ore (backed by
Engelhard and Mitsui Bussan),
Ametalco Trading (backed by
Amax and Sumitomo Shoji). are

among other internationally-

basecl members.
There is little doubt that this

international development has

served to strengthen the LME
from every point of new—not

the least of these hemg the im-
provement in the world-wide
cnmznunica tinus network. If

there has heen one less for-

tunate effect of the LMETs
development, then it is that

many of the smaller City com-
panies. once the mainstay nf Ihc
Exchange, have been swept
away by the tide of progress.

Ian Dunning

a
LME MEMBERSHIP

FROMTHEHEARTOF EUROPE

i. Metaligcstfllschaft Lid.
Leopold Lazarus Lid.

5. Gill & Duffus Metals Ltd.

d. Rudolf Wolff & Co. Ltd.
8. Anglo Chemical Metals

Lit. Henry Bath & Sons Ltd.
12. Gera id Metal* Ltd.

Zl. Mcldisl Ltd.

*J4. Braudels Goldschmidt & Co.
Ltd.

-<x Billiton-Enihoven Metals Lid.
27. Ametalco Trading Ltd.
29. J. H. Rayner (Mincing Lane)

Ltd.
r

impexmetal
State Import-Export Corporation,
7/9 Lucka StreetWarsaw.
Tel: Warsaw 20-70-5120-50-01

Telex; 8W371/813372

13. Continental Ore (Europe) 30. Cerro Metals (U.K.t Ltd.

Ourvole roprewnMtive in U.K,:
FL7 and Metals Ltd.,

Lonuon EC1A9HA.
Tel: 01-606 12723

Ltd. 31. The Commercial Metal Co.
14. Cominto (U.K.) Ltd, Ltd.

13. H. P. Thompson &• Sons Ltd. 3*J. ljjncanex Lid.

lfi. Amalgamated Metal Trading 34. Philipp & Lion
Ltd. .IS. Ton nan I Trad

15. Associated Lead Manufac- Ltd.
furors Lid. ‘ 3fi. En lores (Moral

.15. Tonnani Trading i Metals)
Ltd.

3fi. En lores
j
Metal Broker.-) t.h|.

Until quite recently copper:

and stiver options accounted for

virtually all of the volume in,

metal options. The market for

silver options., however; has
;

been reduced to a mere trickle

.

as a result of the relatively''

stable price pattern of Late.

Although .trade in silver

options has declined " dramati-
cally since 1974. dealers have
since begun selling lead and
zinc, tin, platinum and even

1

,

aluminium options.

At present lead 'is rivalling

copper as the most actively

traded metal option, with on
average daily turnover esti-

mated in excess of '3.000 tons

for each metal, according to

.

some dealers.

The recent buoyancy ' and
.

volatility of tin prices has even

prompted some activity i

options, estimated at P*

150 tons, a day on

despite the drawback of dc

in a relatively thin mar*1

Wlti? Hie traditional d

deuce for moat options

on the U.S. .market, .win

by nature more speculate
expected start-up of oi

contracts on UJS. exchange

unquestionably pull bm
away from London.

Copper and silver-option

example, could easily be t

on the American exchi

where these markets
sufficiently large and tiquj

support options trading. [

Tendon , options de
acknowledge that some tn

traditional wholesale trac

selling options to the?
.market will certainly be sf
reduced, and with It the.

missions extracted by .the
f

ring-dealing members. '

must write all contracts foi
don options sold on . the
market, according to the
CFTC rules. I

On the other band -form!

options - contracts on U.tj

changes could serve to brl

the market as' a whole, pc?

leading;- to a sizeable arbL
business between -the LMf
the? American . exchi
according to' dealers here-S
the US. markets begin £
tioning. however, the irbfe

possibilities acre .an. uni?
quantity. ?

By a Correspond

World Copper Statistics E

Since 1950 - k
This report is a comprehensive statistical compendium o|
the statistics on a country basis world wide relating t<$

copper for the period 1950 through to 1976. It drav-^.

together in one volume the unique collection of-copper*
statistics assembled by the World Bureau of Metal Stat-

istics, over the last quarter of acentury and gives- detailed

figures on copper production and consumptionfrom mine
throughto emteise by markets.

The data displayed in 25 tables is accompanied by a useful

commentary, which explains its origin, -and relevancy in

the context:of the study as a whole.

“World Copper Statistics Since 3950” is an. invaluable

guide to the longterm treads ia the copper vrorid,and wilt

be a useful source book for members of the copper
industry itself, commodity analysts, econometric model
builders, and anyone wishing to understand the factj

underlying the history of the copper industry oyerthe las,

quarter ofa century. ...
j

'•This volume,, price^£400/ is availableTrom the/WorN
Bureau ofMetal Statistics, Crest House, 7 HighfieMRoad
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 3ED. Tel: 021-454 7766
Telex* 339161. if

FINANCIAL EXPERTS REASSESS j

COMMODITIES—HAVE YOU?
Free reprint of an article comparing results of anvestmej
in commodities with alternatives will be sent to you if 5,

complete and return this coupon:
.

"

-. Grosvenor Commodity Investments Ltc

4 Grosvenor Place, !

dygJ London, S.W.I. Tel: 01-235 0791.

Name j

Address :

Tel. No v. :

h\

isO-*: 1» («• # 1•«J
‘ -x-VT I • 1

ET5]

It your business interests demand regular intbrmatior
about the world’s commodities, please complete and
forward this advertisement, and we will send you
a tree sample copv.

10. Madame Watson & Co- Ltd. ?W. Wilson StnitHcn &, Copr Ltd.
J‘). intscl

22, Triland Metals- Ltd.

Positions shown in black are vacant seats.

39. Charles. Davis
Brokers). Ltd.

-

(Metal

Send -to: Sihcnpckms-Depr (WCIO. Financial Time Ltd.
Bracken Huum.% Cannon Street, London tOlB 4BV.V . . ?Ti9/miwd?
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BY 'OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

will buy stranded

sugar

earer

read

arning
icial Times Reporter

hf- 333^ pnc©5 are

!

We within a few months, i rsu 'l

nif ^e harvest and
|

sugar refiners have negotiator m Tokyo for CSR Ltd., "eschaafe a»4 has warned the
Common Market grain • t^JL .

y w*11
0P*ynJ

a
P
re sales agents for the Queensland Commodities Futures Trading

?..
Iea«ing independent {^v-r^-^ buy 213,000 tonnes of Sugar Board, was also ’confident Commission to be careful not to

TV.L_5nd,
srain merchant l5_

1

,!??
1ian ,

susar ,n that an overall agreement could legitimise non-cemperirive
practices in other commodityit yesterday.

----- Tokyo Bay during the drawn-out be reached quickfv
6

Bryan Read, chairman 0f
I wrangle over the five*year sugar ———

ifoodrow. and a member o!

'

supply agreement between the
Home Grown Cereals' two countries.
*ity said bakers feared

I

The Japanese agreement to pay
osts of at least £72.Sm. this i

for the wailing cargoes at a
He was speaking at the
Milling and Baking

cn Association's station at
ywood.
Read said the rains in late
: spoiled so much of the
tonne wheat harvest that
(00,000 tonnes of it was
e for breadmaking — a
i -tonnes less than the year

jt 650.000 tonnes of this
je could be made up with
from France at the same
Dirt an extra 350,000 tonnes
d wheat will have to be

’. from Canada to maintain
quality.

“ Provisional ” price - at SA386
(£245) a tonne follows an
Australian proposal for such a
deal last week, The price is

about 12 per cent, lower than tbe
original contract rate.

It was suggested in Tokyo that
if the two sides - could deal
quickly with the problem of the
stranded cargoes, this would en-
hance- the chances .

of -an early

settlement of the'inairi dispute.
The Australians were said to

have turned down . a Japanese
proposal for a new four-year
contract, under which - Japan
would buy LSm. - tonnes at

flexible rates linked to the

WORLD sugar values on tbe
London Terminal Market
declined steadily for most of
yesterday after the dally raw's
price was set at £9? a tonne?—
Jts lowest for four years and £2
down on Monday’s rate.
Main influence on tbe market

during the morning was the
Improved prospect for the
settlement of the Australian
and Japanese dispute that
would restore tbe flow of sup-
plies to Japan, currently held
off the market.'
On the futures market

.
the

December price closed £2.40
down at £101.825 a tonne, and
tbe price of Alarch deliveries
fell £2.25 to £114.775.

markets.

The lawsuit the Justice Depart- J

mem has filed charges that the
exchange and some of its mem-
bers have conspired to adopt and
enforce exchange rules that
have artifically influenced domes*

j

tic and world prices of raw and
refined sugar.

The Justice Department does
not charge that there has been
any manipulation of the markets,
but claims in effect that the
artificial setting of a spot price,

rather than allowing the markets
to arrive at a price through com-
petitive forces, is on the face of

it. nan-competitive.

A .subsidiary concern is that
the spot price is established by
people who may have an interest

-ever, be added by far the l London daily price.

ramon Market.

Late last month tbe Queensland 1° where the price is.

Government lodged a legal elatm The particular thrust of the
t extra cost comes from I

The original'‘five-year contract, against the refiners. The Queens- department’s complaint is that

grain prices as Britain negotiated late in 1974, called l“nd Premier confirmed yester- the exchange’s practice of setting

into full membership oft for annual shipments of- 600,000 day that the legal action was spot sugar prices, one for
• tonnes at SA405 a tonne, but proceeding, and the scheduled domestic and one for world

since then world market prices shipping programme for October, markets, is a bench mark for a
have fallen far below -that level oaring for the delivery to Japan days trading, is non-competitive

In. .Canberra,. Mr.' Doug dunn« the month of 75,000 and artificial.

Anthony. Deputy PrimeiMinistcr. tonnes of sugar, would continue.
lt 1S argued t],at wn un_

told Parliament be' hoped the Stewart Fleming writes from- consciously self-interest could
Japanese offer would lead to a New York : The U.S. Justice play a part in forming what is
settlement of the year-long dis- Department has launched an essentially a- subjective judgment

! PUlf
'

.
-

, .
anti-trust lawsuit

.
against the on where the spot price should

Mr. John Laurie, chief New York coffee and sugar be net.

/ool

ill

use

in

>ldrums
if wool in the major con-
c countries generally
is depressed, the Austra-
ool Corporation says in its

monthly report.

Japan there is little

World tea pact hopes rise
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

janan there i* iittie iP*? WORLD'S major -tea pro- to support an “ intensive promo- vest last year. The Department’s
' ce of any real improve- ;

ducin6 nations are closer than tion campaign” to expand con- Foreign Agricultural Service said

Sin the wool textile Indiitfrv
ever 10 an .International, tea sumption of tea throughout the this year’s larger, crop is due to

numerous mPa?.frS' agreeraepl which would regulate world, aiid a “gradual elimina- reeord harvests . in India and

bv rheindJSro wor,d production- and_ trade tion of tariff and non-tariff Kenya and a recovery in Sri

rapt market- WpikrTp«-'
- through -a systein ef price ranges barriers to trade." Lankan production.

nn_.
weakness. and regulating stocky recording Negotiations on the agreement'

upptr VCorporatran said Japanese
j
to the Secretariat ‘‘of- the U.N. are expected to start at a meet-

wool purchases in August
[
Committee

. OB’ Trade and ing of Unctad in January in

India’s production in 1977 is

forecast at 545,600 tonnes, up

, ,
oer' cent compared withj

*L JWinze month last year to
bales. Australia, sent-92-f

.
nt. of the total.

Vestern Europe, the Cor-
in sees a spread of shorr-1
•orkipg with no .significant

- : in the outlook for nes-

tle UJC most wool textile
.are
future
sales turned up in 'July
post end-season sales were

Development. " .

'
- •.

1 Geneva. .

“
6 per ctoL from last year, while

However a London tea trader At this week's London tea

commented that he could -discern auction, prices rose modestly m |®f
P
J2iue£n

no material progress at . the response to a continued improve- ®n Lankan production is eso-

consumer demand. “ atad at 21S-000 tonBes - 1

_ progress
Unctad italics.

9 per
cent, above the poor 1976 crop

New cocoa

deficit

predicted
THE INTERNATIONAL Cocoa
Organisation statistics commit-
tee h?s made a first forecast
for 1977/78 of a 33.000 tonne
deficit in world production
a&insl grindings.
it has also revised Its

estimated deficit for 1976/77
to $M00 tonnes from the
4(M>60 tonnes forecast tn July.

Grass prodnciton in 1977/78
fs pot at J ,397,000 tonnes
against a revised 1,345.000
tonnes for 1976/77 (estimated
at'„ 1,364,000 tonnes in July).
World 1977/78 grindings are
forecast* at 1,416.000 tonnes
against a revised 1.418.000
tonnes in 1976/77 (1,396,600
tonnes in July).
-The organisation said in a

statement issued with the fore-
casts that a number of pro-
ducers said that In view of the
lateness of the current crop
their forecasts for tbe 1977-78
oop are subject to a greater
decree of uncertainty than at
the same time In previous
years.
Similarly, some cocoa import-

ing conn tries said their fore-
casts of grindings for 1977-78
might require revision in view
of the expected Increase in
grindings and subsequent rise
hi exports of cocoa prodnets
by. cocoa producing countries.
Reuter
Our Commodities Staff

writes: It is not clear how
much this forecast, which was
published after the London
market had closed yesterday,
wiU influence dealers. The
figures are highly qualified and
are understood to represent a
compromise between widely
divergent views within the com-
mittee. In any case attention
is Hkely to be concentrated to-

day on the U.K. third quarter
grindings figure which is

expected to show' a fall of
between 10 and 15 per eent.
compared with the same period
last year.

BASE METALS

Continuing surplus

of copper forecast
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRODUCTION will
continue to exceed consumption
up io 19S0, and will remain in

surplus supply until 19S2.
according to the latest issue of
Copper Trends 1970-1980. issued
to-day by Amalgamated Metal
Trading.

However, the report says
‘copper prices could rise to
65 cents a lb (£809 at the current
dollar/sterling exchange rate of
SI .77 to the £) over the next six
months owing to increased cur-
rency instability and a harden-
ing in the price of precious
metals attracting extra buying
interest in the copper market.
Nevertheless the report pro-

duced in conjunction with
Brook Hunt and Associates,
paints a gloomy picture for
copper producers.

It estimates that Western
world refined copper production
will climb from 6.7m. tonnes in
1976 to nearly 7m. tonnes this
year and over 7.8m. tonnes in

j
1980- CORSuniptiou is forecast

i
to rise from 6.4m. tonnes last
lyear to 8.7m. tonnes this year
Jsmd to 7.6m. tonnes in itffiO.

As a result world stecks at

!the end of 1977 jre predicted
to be 3.082.000 tonnes, against
2.830.000 tonnes at end of 1976.
and increase still further to

3.786.000 tonnes by the end of
1980. when they would equal as
much as 50 per cent, (or six

months supply) of annual con-
sumption. End 1977 stock.* arc
pui as equalling 5.5 nionihs
supply compared with a low of
1.9 months reached at iLe end
of 1973

Refined consumption next
year is expected to top 7m.
tonnes for the first time ever.
But the averase annual increase
in demand during the period
from 1975-S5 t< unlikely to
exceed 3 per cent, because of
the lower growth rate in the
world economy, some direct sub-
stitution of copper and the over-
all drive to use all materials
more efficiently.

In the longer term the report
suggests the growth rate in
copper demand may be brought
hack to the historic annual-
average of 4.5 per cent, as a
result or competitive prices. But
the report adds that it is

unrealistic to assume that much
reserve substitution of copper for
aluminium will take place in the
period until 1980.
A real reduction in output in

some of the major producing
countries apart from the U.S..
remains the prerequisite to a
sustained rise in the copper
price, the report says. Although
U.S. mine production has been
cut back by some 150.000 tonnes,
reductions by other major pro-
ducers were unlikely in view of
national priorities and non-

commercial factors In fact in
some cases the national priority
was to maximise production tn
obtain a larger share of the world
market.
The report sjys that a disturb-

ing development is the use of
currency devaluations by some
producing countries to become
price competitive against more
elhueni producer!*

Conventional cust and
feasibility studies may no longer
prove a guide u» the viability of
an operation, or new project. Dis-
cussinu the prospects for the
establishment .if buffer stocks tn
remove surplus ntostittes from
the market, the report says that
althouoh the l 1 S is committed
tn ereatinj the neee«nrv mech-
anism ir would into a long time,
possibly three years

Similarly any proposals hv tbe
U.S to build up its strategic
stockpile of copper were unlikely
to reach the Senate for considera-
tion before next Snrinc. and e\r-n
then there was no yeriuntv ;»nv
monies would he a 11 orated for
copper purrhoM's which have g
lu\. ormritv ratine
Any aid to the l- S copper in: tr-

ine industry, it i- Mr. is more
hkely tn he etten in the form
nr chances in the tnv stsreni in
particular areelerated denrerM-
tion of pollution control expendi-
ture.

for -an inJefttb- ana comnre- * 1U,D' wni,e quality tea gained usda said that high coffee

hCTrivJlnalw^Sf^feSbfiitt lop 1S5l>- Trade source* attri- prices have caused some con-

ortfo cem ents-frw buted sharp rise in. qualify sumers to switch- to tea. leading

r
;
stil"'^ry "uncertafo Uea:”. -They, also foU-tbe^flvan- £

a
, £

t0 * rl“ itl WOTld c0tlSumptiQa -

ire prospects. However.!.!ages, and . disadvantages of-f*™ 2fS?«/E2

stralian exports 'oF wool
i $00.51m. kilos estimated
equivalent in the. 1976-77
ended .Tune - 30 from

n. ro 1975-76.

various ' sufch
“

• arrangeipeats
season. - Increased demand has

71,6 U,creased sumption haA
hrrSt mitlwiSw.*. tightened supplies and increased

should be
-

studied..-. • ?>T^
u
Sl rK«y ?S e

-S«52
k

world Pi*®5 - But- -prices had
-

"All .possittle ’assistance should TOentp/
7 eL one com ‘ eased somewhat as supplies from

be . provided', to : countries with Wa<hin*tnn meanwhile the 11,15 lar*e 1977 world CT®P
i

t

n
„
dudi

"? UJ? reached mark"-

J2K predicted that, this year's world Total U.S. tea. imports this®eLr teaS
' tea production, excluding China, year are expected to be about

the delegates added. *
-

. would be a record l-39m. tonnes, 110.006 thnnes. Last year's
- They also unanimously agreed nearly. 7 percent above the bar- imports were 82,239 tonnes.

New U.S. gold

contract
WASHINGTON. Oet 18.

THE COMMODITY Futures
Trading Commission has ap-
proved the New York Mercantile
Exchange’s application to trade
In a new 400-ounce gold futures
contract.

. Delivery months for the new
contract will be March, June.
September and December. Deli-
very to be in 400-ounce bars,
13-13 kilo bars, or four 100-ounce
bars.
In addition, the new contract

would, allow arbitrage with 100-
ounce and one-kilo gold contracts
on .other exchanges.
Reuter

India expects heavy summer harvest
BY K. K. 5HARMA

'

AS THE summer crop harvest
gets under way in India. Govern-
ment officials are forecasting
yet another round of bumper
yields with record output of
some grains.

Rice production is expected to

exceed the previous record of
45 Jim. tonnes achieved last year,
while production of coarse
grains like millet and barley, is

expected to be roughly the same
as last year. Millet has been
affected by excessive rain.
The Government has decided

lo withdraw inter-state restric-
tions on the movement of rice
and wheal so that the demand
from non-producing states will
siphon off at least •'irt of the
surplus.
Cotton supplies are improving,

and the Cotton Advisory Board
says demand from textile mills

will be met from internal pro-
duction and existing stocks of
about 1.2m. hales. Imports of
cotton are therefore unlikely. In
fact, cotton prices have fallen
sharply and tbe Government has
had to intervene to raise the
minimum support price to pre-
vent distress to farmers.
Production of jute and mesta

during tbe current season end-
ing June. 197S. is expected to be
7.3m. bales compared with 6.9m.
bales in the last season. Produc-
tion of the fibre would have been
even higher hut For damase
caused by floods in Assam and
West Bengal.
However, demand for jute is

high and the supply position is

expected to be tight especially
as chances of importing raw jute
from Bangladesh and Thailand
are not considered encouraging.

NEW DELHI. Oct IS

Already, two-fifths of the juIp
crop has hern marketed and
Calcutta pnees of raw jutr have
increased because of strong buy-
ing pressure from mills.

The Government-run Jul*
Corporation of Indio is increas-
ing its huyinc operations and
its stocks are expected to
improve since if has been per-
mitted to pay market prices and
not merely the minimum
support price.

Sugar production is expected
to be 4.95m. tonnes compared
with 4 .2rtm. tonnes last year. In
view of this, ihe Government has
decided to allow substantially
larger quantities to he released
in the market, owing to a

bumper sugar cane crop. Pro-
duction in 1978 is expected to
be as much as 5.2m. tonnes.
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dot Limited 61-351 3465. Dec.-Mwch Cocoa diff. 350-365
Tax-free trading hn'couu&odUy futures

: The commodity, futures market for the smaller investor

“WolffeGuidetothe\ LJPJ.E.” .

The most detailed book ever written on howto trade

on the London Metal Exchange (price £20) is now
available from our publishers Metal Bulletin

Books Ltd.* Park House, 3 Park Terraces
WorcesterPark, Surrey.

But for instant prices, information and executions

on tbeUWLB. and the London Coffee, Cocoa,

Sugar and Rubber Markets you should contact:

KnallyB House, 11 Byward Street,LcmdonEC3R. 5ED
Td: 01-62^87^5 .

OMPANY NOTICES

'DE BEERS INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED
Clnconmvtetl in the R**o»l*c M South Afrlcai

DIVIDENDS '
.
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'

Further to we diUdwid-iuHiw «l»eni«d NjhP-njn# «»

. »e conmjion rue oupln^ble io ww* *" ?
currency

etna at tho uiWd«da h«mi nereupder. ft £l-o*.Ri,543»fi. •
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,

Dlwd«lId

.
a 54 on thv ontnury sharrT
/, « m t» SA w ew*Mm

Aioount ot Dldsnd.
DeclorM South A»n«n
Currency Pdf Shore

SS eenu

5J) cents

U.K. Currency

.
tqinyaWnt
Pmr SMre _
r
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3LS57BOO

-IhS. efttctlw- rete W South AtfloB Non.RoNdent StarehoWrd- T«» *»
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- For and do bdh*9 id

ANGLO.AMERICAN CDRFCRATION PF SOUTH

• J. C. amt*"#**

’ WMI MW '

.
• Hwham vitfuct,
IP 1AJ

Iho-Uwwd jeinpUwnt TraiHNr
*rt«r Cansaiiutc4 UmltM.
0- « 102,- — — - - -
jtur Huum. .—
#tStrecL" " -

*i9ni. ..Kfft,«4 .8tb; • r
;

-

tth'"
:19W:-

5 muntbwJ 349^-50—5
i") Petit .....J- hftA —4-75

56Q.b*X 1-6.76

31*
1N.Y.SpoiJ -

dm: Orange*—S. African 56'15Ff IW- SilverTinv ox—M.A7X.4p — 0.6 ^EI|>

5. 00: Urucuaran: A20-4.W: Rrarllian: > monih*. Ul'M.Sp —0.6 ^W.9p
3.S8-8.S8. Satsumac—SpamW t«-4 59. lmtW*h —....(£6 795 +5.0 ^6 666

Morning: cub (SC. 43. 44. 43A chrM
months E350. 48.5. 48. -8.5, 44. 49. 49-5.

Kerb: three months £S», 30,6, SO. Alter-
noon; throe months £3SL 81.6, 5L Kerb:
three months £831. 58J. AI. 52. «.S.

JRTiSSr MSfWd7 SOYABEAN MEAL
Arabics*

DfwW
*S1M The m*rhef opened up ih thin volume

IS'-SL isSS *SS SW® -us^s-s. AfriciT- T5» i**Mi -60.bi-6.6MA
isama). Dally average 17L88 feamai. ngge and dosed at the Blah’s. Italian: 100/138 5.60-6.00: Turtajlr 4-90- 'TuifTeingE(iih.4dfhl6l-73 -0.5 ?I45.im

4 50. Grapefruit—CynrlK: 3.31): Jemsiran: dtaccuh ..£289 2.5 L297.25
|IwMwUyj+ or

j
«.DO: Jeff*: 480-635. Apples—French: Jmonibfc.—— 12a5.6

GRAINS 1 Clow — 1 Done appna. 20 fb GoHler Delirious -,00-330. rtwlaair*. 6TOOu«\nu 1- Start Crimson S.TIMAe. Red Dclleions
LONDON futures (GAFTA7—Hedge tepertoan^ : 3.40-S.80, Granny Smith 70W 40M 58: Oil*

|

sellers in wheat eased marker* but October ilBJhMiui.— i.Ul! — Italian: *0 A Golden Dellrions S.M-3B0. Loooout (Phil) ,1480a
tnterea was very limited. The drift December...

.j 105.8043^+0.56 T05.80-0i.70 startdng «J« per BOnnd GoTdeii Dehdotts. (mwndnpt. -.[6547
305JMMJS.81+0.45, 10S.60-02.ZO iray-packed. 8.18, Jonathan 0.16: Dantah:

rZ. 126' t-302.5

I— *700

ZntC—Quietly easier and fbOPwlng the continued In the afternoon when bases February
mtum la load. Forward material opened of 35-90 ptintt were recorded. .Proffi- April
it £!9( and rose to tbe day’s Ugbsst uhers were also apparent (a barley. Jane

Unwed Crudeivi.. 6275
1B5.TO-B6JJI + 0.25' 106.00- Cox’s Orftwa Plppfns 8.17-0.21: Romanian: Palm Malayan.-... !5430f
rea.M-07.iUr

0-45,
oi?

. . . . (LSD! — per pound Jonaihans 0.14: Hvnaartan:
level of S38-5 before easing back to although mod 'Scale down commercial August 107.80-08:81 + 0^6 107.Sft-87.00 Suriting approx. 43 lb 7.58. Pears— !

(308 prior. Lo the day's close an tbe late buying was noted, provided support at Ucr -108.BO-M

A

1 — — Italian: per pound Williams 8.Z0-8.3S. Seeds
:Kart> of H85A: Turnover: 1.59 tonnes. Hie lows -and riosed the market 85-75 tJ ffl

"— Pecfcham’s Triumph 9J3. Passaerunane Lopia Phtlip._„ £&3Qr
"

|
iCml—ffw, OS! TFTSr

pwaB ACU snorted. •

"lownoii sovaasiu on th. 0 -’6. Grapes—Spanish: Napoleon 11 |b Soyabean lU-S.).... »21S.Z.i
v.ivr* niwTr.i n. VfrrTi. i

LOUDON SOYABEAN Oll^-Tbe market * M Aimpna Prencb: 18 lb .ZLXD.
[

Official , - JOaofflciaJ -
, ~ SJSLSf ™ ^ SSoiOTSd. SSLJSK.*: w Gralfl. I

uomdOJo. Melons—Spanish: YeBow *’W j-76 .reiMried Grosveopr CemnuHliiiea. Close: -ha-ica cr»n * 10.110 . Tuniun-wr «l5L.ffV. *»?»
Oct. 360-unaninad. Nov. imanoied. Dec.

8470
J. 1327
-5.0 JiSOO
-fl.O S438

3325
S215

C ^ f J, li’eaterdar’d + ot irerterdey’ii + or
Caafa——I. 290 -.5 —33 28B.5-9JS —Z* M'nthi Hew 1 — I i-Joae

\
—

4^—,*k. Ifloa* _*t 295-6 —2.12
'

.i moutlw.! B96-.5 -3A
a'meut. ...1 290.5 1— SJV -3- - —

-

Prm. VCesi! —
.

_»32 .

—

Cents "per. pound. * On nrevtoua
unofflcral close. ISM per picul.

.. -o.tb x7i.»

Xov 73.30 1—0.60’ 70.15 —0.70
Jan 76.08 oftBi 72.BO i-0.78
Mu- 7B.30 -o.ss; 73.05 —0.6S
Mar 80.55

1—QftO 77.30 '—0.65

uci. twi-unauoiBu. nov. unauoiea. Dec. Cuemwr- "aDr Jersey 1 70-L90: 11

Krenrb So. 3 ADiii»B.5
. ... IBB.5

l
Av^adw_ &A25«ffi-

!*81 '75 +1-° L80S5

,
SSL!tt trS^JSZ laz.-s

a55&.5jggg

S

5 sS3BW£®*&acS -rar.ff-wts « WSBtrasitJfaB
SUGAR

OKA 9K. Afternoon: three montiu £398.6. SL35-S0.68,

Kerb: titrea moaihs £298.

Barley: shipment.

SILVER

Sales: 116 lots.

Nov. 70.76-70.15. Jan. 73-30-72.75. March EnTmiwi^08. May 77.Hm.8t Sales: 383 ^— t«onM I

at a weak opening, and farther tosses JO Mlo« ItaUb-

.

3 “J?.
x

of around 106 points were recorded soon Craabarrhui U.S. IS x 6 oe. -_4

WUta sugar dally price was Turkish : IS 1 I o. 8.17 per packet, (offee Futures
Walnuts—French: Or* nobles 448-4.88. January. <£1.708.5. + 5-0 22.865.5

' WlQS 3.58: French: Lottoo-A Index.- 59.6c +0.4i593

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWHS NO.

3 Wins 2.IMJS. Jute UABC
per box. ttobber Kilo ...

spot 488.8c, down "L4c: three-mOmb K6w. J77JQ. Pec. 19850. East Coa<
HJ9.Sc. down 1_<CT six-month WSJc, down U-S. Bard Winter Ord- West AnstraUd

C. c&arnlkow reported.

,

8428
te4Ju
>560
xa?
283 p

.. ..!S417
i+ O.S !56p

| [S035S
(-2.0 !C106

I- i280p

and. dosed at TO-2T3p fC8-4£S4c)-

SXLYSlt

.. '.P*® J

truy oa. .

Bullion
.
U- or! UL.8. H- or

(bang
1
— clou '

, —
poring

J

- - i

'
'

-
j

flpbt—.j*.w—

fi-Tncmtha-V

l&zdo&Chm.

F

S71.4p
274Jlp
879. Ip
289.Sp

!

!'
>'

UlL8 l 871JB|». ;*8.S

UBA975.3P '.f+fl.15

tine, Soviet. EEC Feed. Milling and FAQ.
all unquoted.

Maize: U.&/Francb_ Oct. £89-50. Nov.

CsIZfiT
[

Gamma. Olon Close Done
Cram.

|

8 per loune
(89:95. Bast Coast. South African white ,101.7549 jM|t84.16-Wi0i
and yellow unowned- March ;

!114.75-14J« 117JB-17.86

Nov. S77.60.. weft Coast.
SarphURi: U^VAraentnw mranmad.
Oats: Scandinavian Feed unquoted.

HCCA—Location ex farm spot prices

Oct. IS, . Other milUna wheat: Humhtr
' Fatal . wheat: Humberside

Aug. ;l£fi.0S-!B.Z>.

Oeu ... 129.fci-2a.7S

March . I56.S0-86.75

Barley: EEC Feed/Canadlan Oct. (78^0, May ..i!20.7b-ZILS0(l2S.lu-S6.2N Z340-284U
j;M | geked UMSa fl-BM.W. Swedes—nrr

Cabhasee—per )-bsf Prtmo 0.78. CauU-

Wewers—per 12. Lincoln 1.80. Keni 1-M*
...

* Nmmitaii £ Unaosced. a *ellsr'» awn
L40. Cnc—barj per boi. new cron 3JO- gan. riwa a pound. wEv-mmc Lonoen
S.B0- Temnteos—per 13 ft English 5.80. WUIL Klim » Jan. o Sept.-Oct
Hurwu- per box 090. Coursattes—oer Dee. e Dac^Jan. r Nav^Jan. t N«w
pound 8.1A Ruaaer beans—nor pwmfl Pan- wOaL«Nov. (Deck * Nov. elan.

O.is. Capalcura»—nrr pound 8.38. Beet- ” nm.

roots—per 28 lb 588. Carrots—per (mb
845841AO

ft, rj.-ss-a.s®. Onions—per 58 ft 148-
T7JM-14-tiO i.so. Picklers 5-60 Celery—prepack 18r22a

125B54B.5DI MJ4-2SJ8 ^ “iJeVon 0.50. Anpfrc-ner pound.
ISijre-8L60| 51.5V-ZB.BD worcesier Pearmaln 0-11-6 14. Lord Derby

Dec.. .. 'lil.TS-ezlBsjlSAIHWAMj 8458-8148 e.ll. Fortune 0. 14-8.16. Russets 0.15416.
187.50.87.751 S7.75-S6.M cox's 0.14-825 Rramleys 511-8.15 Pears

—per pound -Conference 0.16-o.zn. Sprsot*

—per pound 8.W. Parsnips—per » lb

Corn cobs—12/1* 1.28-1.48.

Sales: 2.677 (2.116) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tale and Lyle os-refinery price for
ranees.

:

Morning: Cash 271.6. Urn* (7848. Gloucester (6590. Feed barley: hu£ white sn^r was C40 M S,-
70-1

.
8®' - c***7g i?

.

moolis 2TS.3. 3.6. 5.5, 5.3. Si. jl. 5. -Humberside iffUtt. GlObager *10 SS - io^f£h^^de”ndYiS T“n, 'p^1?r 28 6 1M' c#bB,*-J* r

Rems: Three months 275. 4ft. 4ft. 4.8. The OJK. mooeury ctaeffldMt lor tbe for"S5orL 0.3S.

Afternoon; .Three months 275. 51, 5. J.L work beglimmft Monday, Ociober 34, is *
W.. U. K3ert»( Three months 275.4. a.5 expected 10 remam nnehanged. „;/,AT rrnrrrmrr COTTOH: Uverwot-Spm and eblpmeut

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective today VvOOL FUTURES Mies amoamed 10 634 mow* Onngmg
„ — „ „ . «in order current levy pins Xov„ Dec.

. the total lor tbe week » far to

COCOA and Jan., previous In bracken). In units LONDOW—Martel abppt maujanged In
lonae^ The study rone of ifr* nasAei

. w account per tonne. Camman wheat— desultory session, reported Baehr. ...
. Prtoe* closed wlih Urrle nett chance 57 .45, nfl. nn. off fume). Durum wheat Ipence, per mJo)

afrer 'an mrevenzful day reported Gill and -13549 .- rest nil fsamel. Rye—72.M, rest Aunwiian xraieniari-t- c«t Hmnn*
Dnffns.

COCOA
iti«irtai,'rl"^> ot T TiutineU

Cion . !
—

So. DCbtrl
JiooomMr „J24D3.6.24 JO Uiaftfe4Z9-0-2£56
Man^. 12naL6-a»4’+4Xa|2084J)-2fl67

nay |oesft*isoa i+iojon"
“

t3S:
Dec.,

.llflS6J)-tfl55 l+SJW|

.1775.0-1788 UtSfl
117250-1760 1+550S

Done

nil 1 umei..Barley—72.88: rest ml (same). Greasy Won]; Cft«e
Oats-6525 rtsi nil idlM. resi nil).

,

Maize (Khar- titan hybrid- for tterftask—
78,58. rest nil (7&ft8. rest nID. Bade- Ortober 266JM5.6
wheat—all nils (all nils). .Millet—COfts. Ueeembor— M5JM7JD
rest nils (same). Crain Borahsm—77J3. if.—>. naan-dsn

|1B&ffJhlBB0

Harcfa. (1BBEL0-17D0 I+55JW

Sales: M4T
- Wlf-[ft tOBaefc

JUTE
0oee(Olwr_.miMiCO
Msreb ;2SUWJ Loftflf

Done

tonnes.
induced ctuiomers to seek rerienjshrnenis

in American-type erohihs. Snurh

American and African onailDm were also

in retmriL
^

LONDON PALM QIL-Oose: Od. Iin-

ouned. Dec. unquoted, *reb. 24.80-257.Dl.

April 238.fl0445.80, June 2S2.BB4M500. Aug.

2SU8MI3.88. OcL 23L08.248.fl5

-U 46.0

63.P

Sties: 4 toi lots of ism kilos.

DUNDEE—Elm. Prices c and f tjjl Sydney greasy oo onto buyer.
bur rtf .Wnv irttemenfr GWB £S8. RWfi seller, budnacg Sites)—Mkm coatmel!

aucan smelter
WAGE DEAL

_ _F»NANCIAL times
“O-i. ft| lid, 17'Month leir it"

g3<kSlJaB4.B8 r 24S.76~! 243.72
(BaM: .Ifii L 1952=100/'

REUTER’S
Ih't. IE

^

Ore. ]7:U«rth »j;.h Year sftr.

WB.7 lgaa.g i Tgoa .3 ; ism. a

iBase: XemeniMr l5'iRn=18D)‘

DOW JONES
7^ 1

«•«. nsariTKBitt’vw
J.nm : 18 I 17

| a|>ii uu

dpoi...fle3.O6'ft64.S4[S70 00 545.68
Pnmrea|52l.l4;i32^7id3l^&546,15

(Avance 1934-2Mft=:jnl

MOODY’S
Moody’s U?i.

u
"iji-L MootbiYear
17 agn

j

Bg>i

Spio Commqp
ea».o!3X9.6i830.6 [B 10.0

KTnMAT, British Columbia,
Oct 18.

Smelters and Chemicals *
has reached a tentative

a> W2 "5.7 Sa'-BS; SSTSTm.-wT «Sr*iZS'.r£ isrecmtnt-m a new ttreweer ^““L '“*
BSS and 27.65 **»" twffii; (S7A8. *27-48 TH*. MTA MULJMMI7J». 14: Mar. CODtract With the focal branch Of

™ * ‘ unpn»M«ed
and £28jl' ’lor thf rssnwaive ehiotiMBt 8*0.0. 370.9. 378—580.#, 12. Sales: 3S2. .fc* Canadian Association Of ^TC.*^

De ' ®J0-£4.». mdlings

“* StadtjT!nd Allied Worker,. "IS? n‘£r£
MEAT/VEGETABLES <£ ™”a

n
y
t Slf

PT
-— —....

-

jsr'^sssrzsr« ajiirtSEr "-JtL*

*

rnr Tnosr of the day m Cmimrissloii London phyncal market. Li&ie loterest CB csiiP* *'34p.Mr kg.Lw. tvBJSi, «"*«" Drancn, wnlrn w ll vole on fr.eo: rerfcftah K *o-(2ft8; reds rT.30-n.ni.

House sellers tentatively tested the levels at Usher levels, dosing: os'

a

slightly U.K. shcap U59p per ks.«suLc.w. the proposal on Thursday, Salthe (LOO-CJB.

cents

HUff
15-day
average 172.82 U73.SS).

COFFEE :

.

Coflter opooed around flfl higher this

morning reflecting steadiness on tlw S*w _______
Tort martgt. on .Monday orwraon. RUBBER
reported Drex*V Bnraham Lamhm. *w»ava-a*.

U.S, Markets

Copper up
as precious

metals ease
SEW YORK. Oct. 1>

COFFEE r’M..d io... r on Comm l<sumKou» pruht-tuktna on latK Of phys:«l
business. Pr.?nou> morals cased on focalinn spvculaitvo liquidaiinn lolloums v.-v
rprdRy s rallies Copper finished bish<*r
on M AMwmt Suaar eased #in
cpminuud speculanvc liqaidanon Grams
w. rr sllgnifr hiah ,t on s?-:ailaave sap-
port. Raidii. r*poriH.i

Cecil—1Ghana and Bjbta spurs un-
{,r<-10 '- March r.l.;i

1,av 1,1m - Jur>' L'w-rfl. s.pt.
135.68. Dec. 130 6Q. March T26.68. Sal«:
5»3 lOt?.

De«- llffJUKtt
Iieo-.a) Mdrch Tt9.io-iSD.Jj 1 140.981. May

Sv«. 132.88-13:’. 00.

SFiWfc
4"** ^ US-00-122.0B. Sales;

36-6<> ‘».98'. Nov. 34 90

“J L'- J'.IB. Jan. 5r.no. March Ji SD,

« Sepf. 61.48. Dec,
Mar*'h May w so,

July Ba.so, Sales: I.SS1 lors.

C«reB—.v0_ ;• Dec. ai.Wj2.59 15;.^,.
7 „ ,'3ia, '’l3l6j 3a.S0». Jlay 34.48. Julv

^
n

.
cl- D.s:. 35 40.

*i.a0. March .>3.h0.56.no. Saloa- mi*.
'hi 1I> • lffJ.no>. \ov. ir,;w

H.S..1D., Dec. IG2.0P, F,.h J*l 49. lnn |
I0fi.:t0. June Aua. lTP.m. 00 IT" :n

J0- Fi-b. ITS m April irs.,10 j'unv
l>8 . 8. AUK 1^.90 SaLre: 6.633 lots
-fLard—nhu-aso loov 15 73 il9jn>. \V.r

' frk Prime JO.Jj traded HI «i.

D" 1-- 207I-20.I 1 SI0 I 1 Jijr.n
.’2I6i. May 22i;.523. July 2Jii-

,22.’.. hepi. 22,. Dcu. £;p.

lja-3ti-15B.3fl 1168 .Ml.
\Pr

. ,
163.001. Joly Wj.Wl-

!sf: °K- ilk,*'
5™- J“- '*»>»»

.,f*5J
,w^T0cl - «1-S0 1464 281, \ov

wfreh ‘awS
1

’ ,?“• Jp**’®. J“n-
Alajr jOI.00, July 5u7aSfim

ii&Sfi!-
wtuZA, H:mdr an,,

"'IS-jlS) I524)i. Jan^4s>
7
E, March 5a»5344. May 54lk

»I2. July *19!. Aug. 3*3. Sept. *4S.
dSoyabcan Meal—Oct. 138.50 <136noi

Dec. 142 18-142.40 tl.UM.
,

j*

l-JS
1 1

J
a

,

rch ^ 4U-14S 50. May Zji-W
Io2.08. July I54.U0-154 30. AUB. U4 W
135 80 . Sept 134.00-134.30

B ^ ^
_ Soyabean Oil—Oct. K 50.17.53 H7«,.
Dec. li.O.-J’.Sj (17.37). Jan. I7s0.l7.79,
Mareh i> 08 . .Mar iS.aj.lsjo. July ifijo-
li.w. Aug. is.na. Sew. 15.85.13.^.
Sugar— \i>. IT. Spoi g 90 i<unc> Jan.

?.S! lunei. Mar
79. .lufr 9.1*. Scpl. 9.45. Oct. 9 3.V9..iT.
in unquoted. Marrh 9.82.9.90. SjLre;SD lors.

Tin—iSO OO-iStUKl asked 1 *65.08-596.eui,

"Wheat-Dec. 24P!-2J9: ,;44i,. M^rrla
2SO«-2eO i-’39:>. 11a>- ift;, jufr 272i-2;;*.
Scpl. 2J7J. Dec ^1.
WINNIPEG, net. is. tfRyc—Oct. in

1

: sn
bid (194jfl.. Nov 185,3d noni. 1IK 38 bid >

Doc- IRS.80. il?y 104.H bid. July lOJ.Oli
‘.IP.

cOau—Oct. :> 30 (74.30), Dec. 6?..i0
asked : 68.30 asked.. May 68.38 ashed.
July till.

SBariey—Oci. 73.70 176.78 bid). Der.
H.10 ITS 40:. May 73.40 adked. July 74 DO
tmm.
d Flaxseed—Oct. 209 50 bid i2U.M

artcsdl. Xov. 210 SO DM (212,30). Dec,
'11-00, May 217.40. July 221 JO asked.
Whoat—SCWRS jjj per cent, protein

content cil St. Lawrence 375i (372( 1.

All rents per ponod ex-frarebouse unices
otherwise stated. rCenrs wr 60-U> bushel
as-warehouse. )> S’S per troy ounce—180-
ounce tois. ’Chicago loose $*s per 108 h>r
—D«Bt of Ag. orices previous day Prune
'lea® f.o.b. NY bulk tank cars. 77 Cents
per froy ounce ex-warehouse, h New
" P " contract in t’a a abort ton far
lull! tots of im ebon toiw delivered f.o h.
ears Chicago. Toli-do. Si. Loms and Alton.
U'j, per lroy ounce for an-ounce unirs ur
H8 J) nt-r ceni. purity delivered NY **Cenrv
per «fl-lb bushel In amrr .-'Cenia per 5fi Ih
bushel ex-warrhouse s MO bushel lata.
. rents per ’ij-lh bushel * i>nts ner
1«-lb bushel ra-wnrelwuse, S.BW Kmdiel
Hits if rniii. per 36 Ih btubei, ex-waro-
boose, I,Quo bushel k>ls.
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Gilts and equities rise on encouraging signs on wages

Bear closing and genuine buying takes index up 14 to 513.1
7 **«*i ticH-ium in Chemicals. Bronze notable for s speculative Stag, 6 up at 103o. Parker Knoll improved 7 to 198p to Financials

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
“

1 T~dc4» .( Oct' I Ori.
(
Oct 1 Oet. I 0«- 1

A
-

I IB 17 14 13 I 12 j
U

|

Account Dealing Dates
Option

.*.* *First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Ort. 3 Oct. 13 Oet. 14 OcL 25
OcL 17 Oct. 27 Oct. 28 Nov. 8
Oct. 31 Nov. 10 Nov. 11 Nov. 22
* “ New Ome " deallass may take riace

.. . trim 7JO ajn. On business days earflv.

The underlying technical
strength in stock markets showed
through quite clearly yesterday
when the equity leaders moved

• ahead on a broad front to give the
‘ FT 30-share index its biggest rise

j:\ In a day for over three weeks with
..2 .' a jump of 14 points to 513.1.

«- Encouraging signs overnight that
the Ford workers will accept the

. company's latest 12 per cent, offer
were given added point by further
plants giving their vote for the

.
offer yesterday and markets,

'• already showing relief with all-

round gains, moved sharply better
in the late afternoon on first

:-t reports of the shop stewards'
j* approval of the British Leyland

wase bargaining reform proposals.
Gilt-edged also benefited from

the improved outlook for restraint
- !T in wage settlements and recovered

some of the receot lost ground,
' Business was concentrated chiefly

in the short end of the market
which ended with gains to about
J. Long-dated stocks were more
volatile and closed with numerous
gains to 1*, and the Government

tT Securities index put on 0.4S to
77.11 which compares with its

- “ recent high of 79.S5.

The equity leaders made steady
progress throughout the early

- trade on bear closing and cheap
buying in tbe absence of sellers,

and more genuine buying was in

progress during the afternoon.
Prices were tending to boil over
in the late trade, but the events
on the wages front led to a late
burst of strength in Lucas In-
dustries, an index constituent,
which closed 23 up at 310p after
having been 299p at 3 p.m.

. Rises outnumber falls in all

TT-quoted Industrials by 5-to-l,
;• underlining the one-way mood of

the market, and the FT-Actuaries
three main indices all rose by 2
to 2J3 per cent, with the AH-share

• at 221.3fi—about 2J per cent, below
its 1977 high.

r Gilts better
British Funds took a marked

turn for the better yesterday.
Growing optimism about the out-
come of the Ford workers’ pay

• ballot helped towards the turn-
round in sentiment, while news
that tbe Leyland shop stewards

""
had voted in favour of the com-
pany's plan for centralised bar-
gaining gave the market an
additional boost. Short-dated
maturities encountered a useful
demand and, with buying interest
continuing into the late dealings,

... final quotations were around the
day’s best. Rises ranged to |.

I with Treasury 14 per cent, 1982,

.
improving that amount to HKfi.
In contrast, trading in long-dated

issues was at a rather low leveL
Nevertheless, prices were quick

to respond to scattered demand
in the prevailing thin conditions

and gains of 1} were fairly com-
monplace. Treasury 144 per cent,

1994, and Treasury 131 per cent,

1997. were both up by this much
at 1244 and 117| respectively,

while Treasury 9 per cent, 1994.

put on a point to S6g. Corpora-
tions took their cue from the
main Funds, but gains were scat-

tered and limited to only 4.

The investment currency
market saw a flurry of buying at

the opening which was mainly of

a professional nature and had -the

effect of raising the premium
from 944 per cent to 96 per cent
However, calmer conditions pre-

vailed later and arbitrage offer-

ings slightly lowered the premium
to a trading level or 95 per cent,

for much of the afternoon before

a dose of 944 per cent, and a net

gain of 4. Yesterday's SE con-

version factor was 0.7500 (0.7550).

The major clearing Banks took

a turn for the better with Barclays

closing 10 higher at 320p and
Midland and NatWest both 6 up
at 348p and 268p respectively.

Allied Irish, however, were sold

down to 140p for a loss on the

day of 8 on vague suggestions of

a rights issue. Discounts hardened
in places with Smith SL Aubyn
2 dearer at SSp after the interim

statement. Hire Purchases fared

well. UDT adding % at 50p and
Lloyds and Scottish 4 to 126p.

A nervous market of late on
adverse rumours concerning cer-

tain aviation underwriting losses.

Insurance Composites and
Brokers perked up yesterday.
Helped by surrounding market
strength. General Accident added
10 at 262p as did Phoenix to 3Q2p,

while Commercial Union put on S

to 168p and Sun Alliance 18 to
634p.

Allied Irish sold
Breweries improved throughout

the list, with A. Guinness 6 up at

I76p, while Distilleries also made
headway with Arthur Bell rising

12 to 372p and Distillers 5 to 182p.

The Building sector figured pro-

minently in the general market
upsurge, again on hopes that the

Chancellor will favour the in-

dustry in the mooted mlni-

Budget. Taylor 'Woodrow im-

proved S to 462p and Richard
Costain 6 to 314p, while John
Laing A put on 7 to 149p and
KMC 9 to 135p. A resurgence of

speculative buying in a thin mar-
ket prompted a gain of 9 in H. and
R- Johnson-Rfehards Tiles at 342p,
while improvements of 8 and 16

respectively were seen in SGB,
at 129. and Tunnel B, at 272p. Fair-

view Estates gained 5 to 87p in

response to the results, while
Tarmac added 6 to 166p and Tfl-

bury Contracting S to 238p. Rugby
Portland Cement softened a shade
to Sip in nervous anticipation of
to-day's first-half results.

Id dosed 6 higher at the day's

best of 418p after a reasonable

business. Elsewhere in Chemicals.

FIsons rose 27 to 397p OP a brisk

demand and fresh speculative

interest lifted Federated 4 to

66p.

Stores buoyant
A good late demand helped

leading Stores to dose at tbe days
best with sentiment helped by the

latest retail sales figures. Addi-

tionally favoured by bullish com-

ment. Burton A stood out with a

gain of 6 to 9lp. while Gussies A
added 10 to 324p as did W. H.

Smith A, to 735p. Woolworth rose

4 to 654 and, more detailed con-

sideration of the interim figures

helped Wothereare, at 192p, re-

Bronze notable for a speculative
improvement of 4 at 4Sp. Acrow
added 5 to 93p and .

similar im-

provements were seen in Black-

wood Hodge. 90p, Whessoe, 91p.

and Sbeepbridge, S6p. Down U
on Monday following news of the
abortive bid discussions. Mining
Supplies picked up 6 to 79p on
hopes of new developments.

In Foods, J. Bibby rose 8 to

182p as bid speculation revived,

while Tate and Lyle, 106p, and
Pork Farms, 340p, put on 6 and
10 respectively. Brooke Bond
eased to 54p on slight disappoint-

ment with the results before
closing unchanged on tbe day at

55p. Associated Fisheries also

trievc 6 of tbe previous day’s loss

of 10. Marks and Spencer, how-
ever, closed only 2 dearer at 157p
after touching I53p—on mild dis-

appointment with the first-half

profits. British Home added 6 to
223 in front of to-day's half-yearly
figures, and Improvements of 7
and 10 respectively were seen in
Lee Cooper, at 132p, and Currys,
at 212p. The chairman's confident
statement helped MFI Warehouses
put on 4 to 91p.
Steady demand built up some

notable advances in leading Elec-

tricals. GEC rose II to 274p and
EMI 9 to 224p. Thorn, on hopes
of a Budget, gained 10 to 424p,
while BSR gained 7 to 119p.

Among Electronic issues, Racal
were prominent at 257p, up 17,

while AB Electronic rose S to

I20p. Ever Ready were languish-

ing at 186p in front of late news
of the sale of the company’s 25

per cent, interest in the European
operations of P. R. Mallory to

the latter's parent American com-
pany. but picked up after the

statement to 191p before settling

a net penny up at 189p.
Engineering majors traded

firmly with prices gaining momen-
tum late to close at the day's

best Ahead of to-morrow's firsr-

half figures. Hawker ended 10

better at 184p, while Tubes were
a like amount up at 3S4p. John
Brown rose 8 to 224p and GKN 7

to 297p. Secondary issues also

made headway with Manganese

closed without alteration at 50p,

after 55p, on disappointment with

the proposed, deal with Ross

Foods. In Supermarkets, Lennous
moved up 3 to 43p with the help

of call-option business.

-M. F. North featured Hotels

and Caterers with a rise of 8 to

52p on the increased first-half

profits and property revaluation

surplus.

Eleco wanted
Earlier enhanced levels of lead-

ing miscellaneous Industrials

caused by bear covering brought

out genuine buyers and the mar-

ket was quick to respond. Gains

of 12 were recorded in Glaxo,

597p, and Beecham, 655 p, while

rises of around 8 were seen in

PiUdngton, 520p, Beed inter-

national, I86p, and Bowater, 175p,

the first-named still on the plans

for a new £70m. plant on Mersey-

side. Elsewhere. Eleco jumped 8

to 3Sp on the agreed sub-leasing

of part of an industrial estate

at Hoddesdon for £3m. Wm. Baird
advanced 11 to 168p following the

good interim profits statement
while, for a like reason, Marshall's

Universal rose 7 to 187p. News
that merger talks are still taking

place saw a hardening in Spink
by 5 to 28Op. Mfln Uustars gained
another 7 to 230p on the proposed
scrip Issue. Selected furniture

Issues to attract buyers included

Stag, 8 up at 102p, Parker Knoll
A, 6 higher at JOSp, and Stonehffl,
4 better at82p. Associated Leisure
rose -6 to 56p, and Highgate
Optical 7 to 4Qp. Dunplpe, how-
ever; reacted 8 to I20p after
Monday’s rise of. 1L .

_
News that the British Leyland

shop stewards had voted in favour
of the pay reform' package
coupled with' the favourable votes
at the Ford plants directed atten-
tion to . Motors and Distributors
which made , good headway, par-
ticularly in the late trade. British
leyland edged forward 2} to 224p,
while. Lucas Industries featured
with a rise of 23 to SlOp. Group
Lotos, still reflecting the recent
good interra figures, improved 6
to 51p, while gains of 7 and 9
respectively were seen in flight
Refuelling, 99p, and Turner
Manufacturing, 129p. . Dunlop
hardened .3 to 99p as did Kwik-Flt
to 88p. •

n
North Sea-oil. orientated stocks

among Newspapers gained
ground. Associated closed 9 up
at 172p and Thomson, II to the
good at OSflp.

Oils improve late -

After a fairly quiet start buy-
ing interest In OUs began to have
a noticeable effect around mid-
aftemooh and closing prices were
the best of the' day. British
Petroleum gained 6 to 89Op, with
the partly-paid 3 higher at 365p.
Shell rose 10 to 5S4p, while Royal
Dutch; still being Influenced by
the firmness . of. . the - dollar
premium, put on | more to f42j.
Burnish improved 3 to flip, while
Ultramar were 4 better "at 254p.
North Sea speculative issues had
Oil Exploration 6 higher at 278p.
Siebens (UR) 4 up at.26Sp, and
Tricentrol 2 harder at 174p.
LASMO Ordinary, however, were
held In check (2 Jtower at 274p)
on the disposal by National
Carbonising (2 better at 53p) of
some L2m. shares in the former
through the market at lB5}p a
share; .National. Carbonising still

retain 33m. shares.
Properties attracted good buy-

ing interest, with some secondary
issues making notable progress.

Land Securities rose 6 to 2I6p
following the £25m. deal with the
Coal Board. MEPC were 8 higher
at 123p, while English added 2 at

41p. Renewed speculative demand
on hopes of a higher offer lifted

Peachey 5 to 73}p, while bid hopes
influenced a rise of 6 to 186p in

B. Sunley. Gains of 8 were seen
in Evans of Leeds, 146p. and
Haslemere Estates, 244p. Among
smaller-priced shares, Centrovin-
daL. 834 p. and Estates Property
and Investment, 74p, were both
about 4 higher. London Shop
Property, however, gave up an
initial rise of 2 to close a net
penny lower at 63p on some dis-

appointment with the annual
results.

Although closing gains were
generally limited to a penny or

two. Investment Trusts attracted

a better business. S. Pearson

improved 7 to 198p in Fhianctalg
where gains of 8 were seen in

Charterhouse, 58p, and Loudon'
Merchant Securities, 74p» Akroyfr

and Smithers regained 5 at 250p.
Skippings were unsettled . ay

adverse Press comment on' the.

industry, and Furness Withy
featured with a fall of 21 to SSp
on the profits warning contained

In -the interim' report Against
the trend. Common- Bros, were
raised 10 to 213p In a thin market.

Elsewhere Mersey Dock Units
moved up 24 to Z8ip.
Textiles moved higher. Court-

aulds rising 5 to 123p and Dawson

,

International improving 0 to 117p:

Wood .Bastow hardened 3-4 to

1174p in sympathy .
with an im-

provement of 3 to 34p in Celestfon

Industries. .

Press comment directed atten-

tion to BAT Industries Deferred
which rose 8 to 235p in active

trading. Higher interim figures

lifted Siemssen Hunter 4 to 57p,
while gains of around 2 were seen
m Imps. 844 p. and Rothmans
International, 57p.
Assam Frontier rose 18 to 373p

on renewed speculation about tiie

outcome of the Wrengate bid_ -

Golds pause
Hie continuing firmness, of; the

investment currency -premium and
arbitrage rate enabled . South
African Golds to hold and . in' some
cases improve their overnight
levels but the volume, of business
was much reduced from Monday’s !

heavy turnover, despite the steadi- ’

ness of the bullion price, which
.

was finally 25 cents better at
S160.375 per ounce.
Drawing no benefit - from

. the
current batch of September work- 1

ing profits prices tended to move 1

narrowly throughout the "day.
although Continental -buying of I

East Rand Proprietary produced a 1

further 31 advance in the shares !

of the marginal gold producer to i

a new -1977 high of 47Sp.
Otherwise Randfontein and

West Driefontcin were both 4
•

firmer at £31$ and £231 respect-
ively but Western .. Holdings
declined a similar amount to £16i.
Mediums showed Vehterappst 10
higher at 262p. The Gold Mines
index hardened 0.3 more to 174.5 ,

for a seven-day improvement of 1

27.2.

Financials, however, continned
to attract persistent bnyingr " In
the London-registered issues -Gold
Fields rose to a new 1977 high of
240 p before easing- a shade to
close 3 firmer on balance at 236p
while Charter put on 5_ more at
154 p, after a 1977 high of 155 p,
South African Financials' also

showed good rises with Anglo
American again outstanding with
a further 6 improvement, to 322p
and Middle Wits a feature at 220p.
a gain of 20, following. CApe
interest.

South Crofty were firmer in

the Tin group with a rise of 3
to SSp following the return to
work of raineworkef s.
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OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING dates

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings lugs
.

tion meat
Oct. 11 Oct. 24 Jan.12 Jan. 24
OcL 25 Nov. 7 J»i, 20 Feb. 7
Nov. 8 Nov. 21 Feb. 8 Feb-21

For rote indications see end of
Share Information Service.

:

Calls were dealt in. Grand
Metropolitan, Lonrho. Premier
Consolidated OQ, South Crofty,

Polymark, Lennons, B. Waxdle;
Edinburgh Industrial, Cons.
Gold Fields, Hardy and Ca„
Smith and Nephew, UDT, .Stiver-

mines, William Press, New

Throgmorton Capital, Hu
.Property, .Westward Televi
Leboff Fobel, Marks and Spei

Crellon, Brittania Arrow, A
dated: Fisheries, Samuel
perty, British Land, Kwik f

Rio Tlnto-Zinc, Tricentrol,
Land, Ultramar, Berry Wi&
BED, -Pleasurama,. Plfco, 14

wood,. ..ICI and Cappcr-h
Futsjwece done in GBA.Erop
Trnst and Royco, while doi
wbre r arranged la Berry-Wig
South Crafty, British Land. 1

Whart. Capital - and Court
Brittania Arrow and- Assoc*
Fisheries. :A short-dated do
was transacted, in phys Wha

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
The following securities aimed in the

Share liriormatlon Sarvfco vesterdJv
ituined new Hiabs and Lows for 1977.

NEW HIGHS (153)
;-

BRITISH RINDS 15>
CORPORATION LOANS ft]

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN'
LOANS (6*.
BANKS *1)

- - -

BEERS 121
BUILDING5 491

’•

CHEMICALS U)
DRAPERY & STORES <>

ELECTRICALS 1X1
ENGINEERING (9) '

FOODS f7l^. -

HOTELS n| • -

INDUSTRIALS -4341
INSURANCE- *2>
MOTORS 14)

NEWSPAPERS IS)
PAPER Er PRINTING

PROPERTY (8)
’

SHIPPING IT)
SHOES (21

SOUTH AFRICANS (S>
"•

TEXTILES. UU
TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS (41
RUBBERS n>
TEAS' C2)

MINES- (24) .

NEW LOWS (6) i

CANADIANS (2) .

1
Snk of No» Scotia Can. Imp. Bank

- INDUSTRIALS <1).
Monsanto 5pc 'B2-B6

TEXTILES O) ,
Sola Vlxesa Do. Prtr.

. j
MINES (1)- - i

Northsate Expln. - fl

RISES ATSi) FAL]
YESTERDAY j

British Finds ...... 61 1
Corps. . Don. .

ud
.

.

- Foreign Bondi : - 13 1
Industrial* -. 612 122
Financial and Prop. _. 223 34

Oils : M 4)

Plantation V «
MIms —— . .

SO 231

. Recent Issues 12
Totals 990

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

5S i

1

£ 3 c

\S£ s ;S*-
ss

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices arerfhe joint compilation of the financial Times, Hue Institute of Acta:

and the Faculty of Actuaries .
-

845 300 115,'12! 400 : 347
50 F.F.

;
18(11. 71 i H

EQUITY GROUPS

GROWS & SOB^SECTIQNS

Tues^'Oct 18, 1977
Mon. Fri. I- Thun. Wed.
Oct OeL I Oct Oct
17 14 I 13 a

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Flauren In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

i'r =
~

p. = z

£100 < F.P. —
I K«n* too Agrlc- Mori. Vnr. Kate IH82 —

S100IF.P. — Isi'jas* SSS 1 ! Itevtaj-.-. Bit lftC

SlOO F.P. — 1 >,«!« S38 lieedutui Pm. B.ls. 1W2
£100 ! F.P. 25/1 ij 1071* 105 Brit. [«uid lo% J-l Oeb. 1987...;^.

£100 i F.P. 25(11 116 108 Do. 12% l.’nv. L n«- Ln. S5002

£08 I F.P. 4/11 6JV fiUtJMKOl 13* Mwl. Mb
£97*4i F.P. — i 99*4

' V7*b 8*'- VarUMe line 1982£97*41 F.P. - i 99

o£97i F.P. ,13/101 115
£100 £10 125/1 1 11

tlOp nil I 9/2 II

150 i F.P. I — 100

5100
i

F.P. —
£95 £30 -
£95 £30 -
£96 £30 -

a£97f F.P. ,13/101 115
,

9912 Bum lev 138, 1^7
£100 £10 125/1 11*,' 107alc*nldf City Uuiini-ll lift R»l. 13W5

flOp nil I 9/2 lip dljriChsngu Wires 12? t'.mv. PIU

150 i F.P. I — loo*,! 100 iDudli-y Float Kate l«S2

5100
|
F.P. —

. 59712, S» !.£J. lot. Fu. 63% IMs.

£95 £30 - 3U, M Ind. A Comm. Fin. 104* Ln. 86.

£96 £30 - 31U 30' Do- ll« tn. *8^..

£96 £30 - 31i= 30*4 Ito. IDS, Ln, '90.

£981, £50 116/121 56i#l 6U4 WingUm L21X Bed. 19iU «

£99 £50 116/12 tfl*, 1 581# Du. I£& Ked. 1H&-7

£97*z '£50 !
- ' llOUl 1O0U Lherpool 13t 1886

£100 I F.P. 125/11. Il?i4j 106 Itow A Bowr 12i% Ln*. Lns. Ln. 19(2-

599 '! F.P. - S9Bin| £96 LNa*. L'tml Bd. 8*, bil*.

£100 I F.P. I — I 100*4/ ICO frldham Float Halo 1982

—
,
F. P. 28;10; llOn lOlp.Pmerson Zqchonii 10% Cum. Pref—.....

£100 F.P. i
— ! 103

j
821a,EcHwieh 106 Ltmv. Prel..^

£9712 £50 ; 3/11, 69I2 ! 606s tendwell bfc Kcd. Sts. 1986

:: I F.P. 30:9 '
lat.

I
96 -tiinfilu 121% laid Cum. Ptnef

ri F.P. 30.9 ! 1)5 88 lfu. Ib% lunv. Lnn. La. 1964

£99l2£10 ' 8-1
j

!41,| fllg&uulbnirk li^Ked. 1984-85

£100 P.P. .
— 1

lOW#: lMiftdtimUR-lyde Vnr. Koto 1982.

£99 is F.P. 28.10 108 ' KBTjriundcriaml Vil% Bed. T*
— • F.P. 25/11 77 I 65 .Swira (John) Pwf.

fomiia- Preference holders, t ADORnm letters for fnDr-pald). 1

paid allotment letters. f.WMh wnrranu. O-After suspension.

No.
Denomhu- of

Stock tion
Shell Transport ... 25p
GEC 23p
ici a
Brooke Bond ... . 25p

'

BATs DeftL 25p
'

Cons. Gold Fields 25p -

De Beers Defd.... B0.(B
5 Beecham 35p

Reed Inti £1
Commercial Union 23p
GUS “A” 25p
GKN £1
Prudential Ass. ... 5p-
Marks & Spencer 25p
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workers move towards

accepting 12% pay offer
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFT

THE CHANCES that Ford
workers in Britain wili finally
opt to avoid confrontation with
the Government on pay this year
improved further

. yesterday as
more than 5,000 shop-floor votes
went overwhelmingly in favour
of acceptance of the company’s
12 per cent offer.

Counting Monday's mass meet-
ing results, yesterday's voting by
2 "00 day shift workers at Basil-
don. 2.000 at Southampton, 400
at Avelev and about 1.000 at
Leamington, brings the total

,
number to pledge strong support
for the offer to about- L2 per
cent, of the total workforce.

Final acceptance of the offer
by further mass meetings at
plant level later this week may
force the Government into
accepting marginal breaches of

its 10 per cent average limit
rather earlier than had been
hoped. But this has to be
weighed against the embarrass-
ment that could be, caused if the
Ford workers stood' firm on their
15 per cent, claim.

Although there is clearly some
way to go before Ministers can
feel confident of the outcome,
the past two days* voting seems
likely to set the pattern for the
rest of the week. .Mr. Moss
Evans, general secre ary-elect of
tbe Transport and General
Workers’ Uoion and chief union,
negotiator for

.
Fords 57.000

hourly paid workers, pointed to
to-morrow as a key day for
assessing what the final result of
voting will be T'ass meetings
to-morrow are to be held at the
important Dagenham body and

paint, trim and assembly plants,

and the vans plant at Langley,
Bucks.

The decision of 14,000 workers

affected by the deal at the Hale-

wood plant at Liverpool is not
expected to be known before the

week-end.

Union negotiators commented
yesterday that the vote of the

skilled workers was probably
having some influence At this

level, the company bad offered

the higher increase of about 13.9

per cent, which was ‘ not
sufficiently removed from the

across tbe board claim of 15 per

cent to generate enthusiasm for

a battle with the Government
The lowest increase making up

the 12 per cent average is 10.5

per cent, but the offer also in-

cludes improved fringe benefits,

better pensions and increased
holiday entitlements.

At Halewood production was
returning to normal yesterday
after 120 trim line workers
resumed working. The men
walked out last Thursday after

a colleague was dismissed for
allegedly striking bis supervisor.

Although lay-offs were avoided
some 1.000 Escorts, worth £2m
were said to have been lost

Assembly of Chrysler Alpine
cars in Coventry was halted
yesterday because of a dispute
Involving 32 material handlers.

Tbe men are claiming payment
for work on a Saturday wben
they were sent borne because of
an overtime ban by other
workers.

Rees bint

of special

deal for

By David Churchill

and Rhys David

Strike warning over Shell staff cuts
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SHELL U.K. OIL is cutting staff
by about 400 because of the de-
pressed state of the oil products
market. But it has been told by
tbe Association of Scientific,
Technical and Managerial Staffs,
whose members will be involved
in the cuts, that enforced re-

dundancies could lead to a strike
at Shell oil refineries.
The group, which is a leading

supplier of petrol and beating
oils in the U.K.. is now disclos-

ing details of a wide-ranging
marketing - reorganisation at a
series of meetings with staff.

The scheme, which has been
in gestation for the past year,
would bit the regional market-
ing staff In particular. Unofficial

reports indicate that the field

staff, involved in industrial,

agricultural and beating oil

sales, is to be reduced by 45
per cent, from 585 to 313. A
number of regional management
posts are also to disappear.

Shell pointed out that no firm
decision had yet been taken.

Consultations Were continuing.
Mr. Brian Bowden, marketing
director, yesterday outlined the
details of the proposed re-

organisation at a meeting with
staff in Manchester, for instance.
Tbe cut-hack 'is scheduled to

be phased over- the .next ' two
years. Shell said that although
it boped that staffing levels could
be reduced

. through natural
wastage, re-training, movement
to other departments in tbe
group, and voluntary severance
schemes, it could not rule out
tbe possibility of redundancies.

This brought an immediate
reaction from ASTMS. It said
that if there was. any attempt
to introduce involuntary redun-
dancies* the union's 3,000 Shell
refinery -workers would be
brought out on sfeike.

The union is\ convening its

national committee, of. ASTMS
refinery staff to-morrow to en-
dorse tbe decision.. “We told
Shell yesterday that these
redundancies are totally un-
acceptable." said Mr. Roger
Ward, tbe union’s national nego-
tiator for the company. ASTMS
has no bargaining rights in the
areas affected by the cut-backs
but it has submitted bargaining
claims.

Shell replied that tbe numbers
involved could well vary over
the next two years. The re-

organisation would be open to

continual review and adjust-

ment. It was also emphasised
that the planned cut-back was
in line with normal retirement

from a total Shell U.K. Oil staff

of 12,400.

Shell, like other major oil

groups, has suffered from the

slack oil products market which
has its roots in the 1973 energy
crisis. Last year Sbeil U.K. Oil

lost £32m. on a turnover of about
£2bn. Tbe company said that

the result was largely due to The
fact that selling prices did not
keep, pace with -rising costs.

Capital expenditure durian 1976
was £322.6m.. 57 per cent, up on
1975. About 20 per cent, of this

investment went on manufactur-
ing and marketing in tbe U K.
while the rest went on North Sea
oil and gas development.

Tbe competition in the oil

business is particularly notice-

able in tbe petrol market where
Sbell is a market leader. An
attempt by Sbell to impose a

more rational petrol pricing
structure hae still not halted the
widespread cut-price offers on
garage forecourts.

Sbell points out that oil sales
in 1976 totalled 80.2m. tons as

against 99.3m. tons in 1973.

Petrol sales were back at 1973
levels although the fuel oil

market was still well down on
four years ago. Fuel oil sales

in tbe first half of this year
amounted to 14.6m. tons, com-
pared with 39.4m. tons for tbe
whole of 1973. Last year 27.8m.
tons of fuei-oil was sold.

Consequently, -Shell staff have
been told that the marketing
organisation—geared to substan-
tiaJ market growth—cannot be
justified. WoTk has already
started' on reorgainsing the ter-

minal facilities. Out of 46
original terminals, nsed for
regional oil distribution. 14 have
been established as group
centres, linked to a cluster of

smaller terminals. Small com-
puters are being installed in

these terminals, a move Shell
sees as reducing the Deed for

some staff.

Britain opens way to progress

In EEC textile import talks
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT . . LUXEMBOURG. Oct 18.

THE WAY w.is‘ opened for

formal negotiations to start

between the EEC and about 30
textile supplier countries to-day
when Britain lifted its veto on
the- European Commission's nego-
tiating mandate.

The talks arc aimed at secur-

ing agreements which would
limit 'the growth of textile

imports by the Community from

•_
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about 30 countries over the next
four years. Although they began
a week ago, the negotiators have
been unable to tackle issues of

substance because of U.K. objec-.

tions that the- Commission’s
approach, was not strict or
precise enough.

.
After a meeting of EEC

Foreign Ministers here, Mr.
Edmund Dell. Secretary for

Trade, said that the Commission
had worked hard during the past

few; days to meet Britain’s

demands. He was now confident

that its mandate fully satisfied

U.K. interests;

The mandate itself appears to

have undergone only changes of

detail. But.U-K. officials claim
that their vefo has required 'the

Commission to supply consider-
ably more information on the
levels which it will try to secure
on future imports of a number
of textile products into Britain.

Mr. Dell said that the mandate
provided for the stabilisation. or
"very little' growth." of U.K.
imports of highly sensitive pro-

ducts. He had "reason to think
we’ll achieve, something like'

icro growth in cotton yarn
imports over the next couple ol
years."
.Annual imports of cotton yarns

between I97S and 1980 would,
in any case, be lower than this

year because tbe EEC had
decided that tbe base period to

be' used in the " negotiations
should be 197S when shipments
from a number of exporting
countries were less than to-day.

. Mr. Dell refused to give an
exact figure for the growth ceil-

ings for U.K. cotton yarn im-

ports. But according to officials

here, the Coraraision has agreed

to lower the proposed growth
rate to 0.3 per cent, from the 0.6

per cent, it had previously

envisaged. .

Mr. Dell said that the EEC
was agreed that the growth rate

allowed for other imports should
be in inverse proportion to their

degree of penetration on ibe

Community market and that

there 'should be • a sensitive

trigger mechanism to impose
new import restraints in the

event of additional market dis-

ruption in the future.

-More than half-a-dozen supplier
countries have already sent
negotiators to Brussels and talks

are expected to get under way
in earnest very soon. Thu EEC
has insisied that satisfactory
bilateral agreements must be
eluded by the end of next month
ir it is to renew the GATT
multifibres arrangements after

they expire at the end of this

year.

New York
£95 return
By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

JETTSAVE, the cheap-fare trans-

atlantic charier operator, is to

offer rates as low as £95 London-
New York return, next summer
in competition with Skylraln and
Stand-By and Budget-Plan fares.

Mr. Reg PycDft. chairman and
managing director oF Jetsave,

said in London yesterday that the
company was planning to offer

200,000 scats between the U.K.
and North America and the

Caribbean, a 22 per cent, increase

on this year's programme.

Jetsave’s overall revenue next
year is estimated to be £22m.,
compared with this j ear's £lSm.
This ye<ir':< one ratieg -profit is

51.3m., ?. n*r of 5f-i per cent, on
last year's i'S2l,onn,

j
Jet-'avp will offcp u “ Laic-

i save" fare, ip which passengers

j

paying in full 47-15 days in

advance will gtf a 3S per cent,

discount.
Thai Aiil cnahle late booking

j
passengers io cot a fare as low
as £95 on the London-New York
route, on a first-come, first-served

basis. * For pen': summer the
•• Lapw-v ’’ discount will he 20
per cent.

A STRONG HINT that the Gov-
ernment may try to stave off a
potential police strike and allow
a “back-door” pay deal by taking
account of the police’s vital role
in maintaining order- was given
yesterday by Mr. Meriyn Rees,
Home Secretary.
Mr. Rees was speaking in

Manchester after the first round
of police pay negotiations io
London had ended with little

apparent progress.
The Home Secretary said that

a number of groups of workers
considered themselves “special
cases” who should receive
increases outside the Govern-
ment’s 10 per cent pay guide-
lines..

"What we have to look at is

if there is a problem of experi-
enced policemen leaving the
force and able young men -not
joining up,” he said. “Rather
than treat the police as a special
case we should be looking at it

from the aspect of law and order
and the community as a whole.”
The difficult and dangerous

nature of police work .was recog-
nised by the Government and
public and he was anxious that
any pay settlement should reflect

the responsibility they undertook
on behalf of everyone. About
1 000 police officers, a month in

England and Wales are violently
assaulted.

Earnings
Mr. James Jardine, chairman

of the Police Federation, which
represents 110.000 police officers

in England and Wales, said last

night that he welcomed any for-

mula the Government could find

to pay- police a realistic wage.
But at -the federation's meeting
with Mr. Rees on October 27, he
wanted to' see “hard cash” put
on the table. Mr. Jardine
also made ' clear that if the
Government did not make a sub-
stantial offer the rank and file

f police forces throughout the
U.K. could unilaterally take
strike or other industrial action,

at present forbidden by law.
The police* who. were due to

receive their pay settlement on
September. 1, nave submitted a
claim .for rises of up to 104 per
cent Last year the federation
withdrew from the Police Coun-
cil. because it felt that the local
authority employers ‘ did not
adequately look after police
interests.

Continued from Page

Leyland

MPs seek Scottish inquiry
THE GOVERNMENT is to be Scottish prison affairs,

urged to set up a body to look Tbe MPs belxcv- that one of
into Scotland's penal system and the most pressing problems
sentencing policy, an all-narty facing Scottish prisons is over-

group of M"Ps announced is crowding, caused mainly by the
Edinburgh yesterday. The group large number of minor offenders
has been hearing evidence from being jailed or sent to prison on
organisations concerned with remand awaiting payment of bail.

recalling the conference later.

In the event, the decision to

accept the package went through
by a big majority after a power-
ful speech by Mr. Scanlon: Mr.
Evans estimated it at 160 to 100.

Most of the TGW.U men voted
agaipsL TheVr represent about 55
per cent, of the workers, accord-
ing io the company. 65 per cent
or more according to the union.

Leyiand's five-point package
consists of: a general pay rise of

10 per cent.: progress towards
parity over two years; a self-

financing ontput incentive
scheme by January,. backdated to

November l: central bargaining
by November, 1.979: and ira

proved lay-off and sick pay.
• Nearly 4.000 workers at
Ley]and \s Cowley assembly plant
returned to work yesterday after

40 paint sbop men called off a

strike to allow further talks. Tbe
twn-wcek strike crippled produc-
tion of Marina cars.

THE LEX COLUMN

Volume growth at

Marks & Spencer
The highlight of Marks and

Spencer’s interim figures is thir

niafm that non-food sales in the

UJC have risen by 8 per cent,

against a decline for tile whole
sector. Price increases in the-

region of 12 per cent.- have left-

clothing sales up 20 - per cent,

overall on the previous half-;

year. However, foods, which

show a 16 per cent, increase

and now represent about one-

third of UJK. turnover, were
slightly down in volume! The
group says that although there

has been some pressure it has

maintained its gross margins in

textiles. • UJL pre-tax profits

come out just over 16 per cent,

up at £55.3hl; but the net

margin is down from 10.5 to

10.3 after allowing for a £12m.
mark-down ad- a result of over:

stocking foT the' summer.

The figures for Canada are

still disappointing, with turn-

over hardly changed arid an

operating loss for tbe period- of

£2.8m, However, Marks hopes

that better results in the second

half will produce a break-even

for the year as a whole, while

1978-79 will be the year when
Canada 'may begin to earn real

profits.

The -picture for Europe: is

rather as expected with losses,

after further pre-opening ex-

penses, of almost £lhi: - The
Paris and Brussels stores age
now profitable, blit Lyon .con-

tinues to make . losses- -even

after a renegotiation . of - the

lease. '
.

*
• :. * .

The. market & nofr foretast-

ing- profits -of about '£127m. for.

the'full year,- -which puts Macks
and Spencer 'tin a - prospective
p/e' of IBi,"fully taxed. Today’s
figures ' from British Home
Stores should put this in pers-

pective. .

Index rose 14.0 to 513d.

anodyne bolding statement .Bat

it will certainly have -its work
cut out if it wants to oppose this

approach. Admittedly the rafl-

wayznen discovered in their un-
successful attempt at Standard
Trust formula bids like this

have* the complication of not
presenting a fixed price.to.share-

holders.
'*

But the coal men appeax to

be offering rather more
generous terms than -war the

case with Standard—and they
might be persuaded to come up
with a little more if they can
secure agreement, and thereby

find a way around stamp duty.

There are no large .prior

charges to quibble; about And
—what mightbe foedfthdier

—

the coal men have, stressed that

tbere will be jobs for all The
boys..

Finally it is wtirth under-
lining the bullish 'implications'

of the fact that the funds are
willing and able,to. ^commit this,

kind of money to equity.

well, the growing, world s^’

ping surplus is starting to &i

into liner trade margins. M.i
while the bulk shipping diviij

is just about breaking c

with one vessel—chartered

til 1980^-eupporting the n
the fleet t

Despite the gloomy traaii

outlook FW still reckons thf
should match last yearis pre**:

profits of £22.6m., although it

relying os profits on shin s.i*i

However, the key to FW .
S
s,-

price remains the possP \ . *

a- bid- on the back of tfc -

Canadian stake, which b . ,

disposed of by 1980. So - -ij

European Ferries has c. Jj
its interest, but a protect

from a friendly aembw-^Tj
OCL consortium mighvi '

more “sense: Lj

Brooke Bond ^

Furness Withy

j‘}.~

Trust bid *- --

• The. -- big deal has^Vfiiuilly

materialised -in foe investment
trust sector. Tbe National Coal
Board ; Staff

;
Superannuation

Scheme .-and -foe M&eworkers
Pension Schema, with "funds

under management of over

£lbn., have approached British

Investment Trust “with a view
to making an offer”- an -

a
formula based on 98 per cent
of' net assets after allowing for

capital - gains and.’ -dollar

premium surrender. The pre-

liminary- - gues& .would, be that
an offer could emerge at a little'

over l70p per share (around
£110m!) ..compared. t with net.

assets of about :186p and a clos-

ing price, yesterday of 14HP- -

So far British Investment
Trust has limited itself to an

The Furness.. Withy share
price has been buoyed up for

months by bid hopes -and not
too much thought has been
given to the deteriorating con-

ditions- ^in most- of its major
siupptog markets.' However, yes-

terday’s' interim.TesnttsJielped
set the record straight - and the
shares slipped; lip 'to. 332p as a
consequence^ . .

At the pretax; level, profits

-are 16 per cent higher at

£13.3rtL but after stripping out

.an extra £2 lm. of ship sale

profits (principally the Furness
Bridge) and a £2.5m. increase

is 'associate income' (mainly foe
OCL;r contribution), FW*s trad-

ing profits are dbwn by nearly

al foiid. . .

' Manchester Liners profits are

virtually unchanged but though
volume on Its important North
Atlantic routes is bolding up

. Brooke Bond’s profits fr

year to June are a shade :•

of June’s rights Issue foi
t

at £49.8m.. against £26. V_.

1975-76. But historic cost f -

are more-than usually me --

less for a period during *c.

the tea price more i

doubled. On a current..-,

basis, the cost of sales

ment is no' less than £-

while 'the depreciation

risee by £7m. Since ov i

tax and ACT provisions

require more than £20r.^

easy to see wbyBroeki^
did not use its rights i f
an excuse to raise the d
by more than 10 per ceni.'

th/e
.
fact that the tea >

has subsequently drop?
more than i two-fifths

*

April : peak ought eppe:

.

have ominou^ implication

.

reported profits - in the c '?

year. -Bat Brooke' Bdj
hopeful that its latest

will not tufo--put fo bs' 7

titinaL Its '.tipn-tea
;

*

apparently accounted i :

7
-

fifths of foe ' jump V v,

operating profits /from -

£2im-, and margins, eh t

tribution are higher fo
were a' year ago, wh
prices were lagging be

..!

surge in. the auction

The group hopes that tr

modityprice has stabilis

the ret®! trade’s' large

haying now been rqn ba-’

Longer term. Brad ^
remains confident, t '3*7

supply/demand equatio.^
is- moving in its favoY^
although the shares yiV

cent at 55p, it ba: Sy*
recognised that a

t
A:,

dividend cover of -w '* {.
times grossly overst.' -p
dividend paying powen "'£$

Central hijack

plot sa

BY JKSAN HIJA2I
BEIRUT. Oct. 15.

Continued from Page 1

Saudis’ key role
Soviet Union early this year to

switch support to Ethiopia.
The desire to maintain good

relations with the Saudis is

thought to also be a reason for

the surprising unreadiness of
South Yemen to accept the hi-

jackers. an dlt
.
is. thought that

East Germany may also have
helped to persuade them not to.

France, at Herr Schmidt’s
request, asked its former colony
of Djibouti to allow the plane to

refuel if necessary. Greece
allowed tbe German commandos
to use Crete as a base, and the

U.K. sent two Spedal Air
Service counter-terrorism experts

to Mogadishu.
Tbe stun grenades whose Sash

and noise stuns for at least eight

seconds, and which played a key
role in foe operation were also

British.
Besides indicating that certain

countries, such ss South Yemen,
which have traditionally been
willing to harbour terrorists, are

now reluctant to do so, yester-

day's rescue—accomplished with
none of the passengers killed,

and only ten injured—also indi-

cates the growing sophistication

of military techniques for deal-
ing with hijackers.

The special Border Patrol 9

un/I, which carried out the

operation, was formed five years

ago following the unsuccessful
West German handling of the
Arab guerillas who kidnapped
Israeli athletes at the 1972
Munich Olympic Games.

The raiding party of 2S (Com-

mandos blew in the doors of tbe
aircraft at 2302 GMT, and tbe
operation... was over in seven
minutes.

. Similar successful military
operations were carried out by
Dutch troops against the South
Moluccans who took over a
school and train earlier this year,
and by the Israelis at Entebbe in
July last year.

THE HIJACKINGS of the Luft- dad, head of (he "foreign opera
ihan'-a jet and of a JAL airliner tions” section of the PFLP. but
hy Japanese Red Army terrorists who however, is estranged from

J
recently, may both have been its leader. Dr. George Habbash.
planned by a central, organisation ;he Venezuelan Ilyich Ramirez
it was understood in Beirut. Sanchez, known as Carlos: the
At one point tbe. Palestinian head of the Japanese Red Army:

leader of the Lufthansa outrage, and representatives or tbe
who called himself Captain Baadcr-Meinhof gang and the
Mahmoud, claimed to be a Uruguyan Tupamaros.
member of the Popular Front Western diplomats say these
for the Liberation of Palestine, leaders have been meeting
This group, which is radically, regularly, hut each time in a

opnosed to Palestinian moves o'ifferent place,

towards a negotiated settlement The man who is often idenli*

with Israel, has been involved in Red as the brain behind the
many hijackings in the past but organisation is Dr. Haddad. The
has since officially renounced most mysterious man in tbe

*>ucb methods, and' disclaimed guerilla movement, he has not

invohr-ment in Ibe Lufthansa been identified in public for

hijacking. seven years.

Only j few hours after the He ].? believed to have
hijack, statements attributed to organised the hijacking nr the
the hitherto unknown Orpantsa- Air France flight to Entebbe
tion for Struggle against World from a headquarters in Somalia
Imperialism. which claimed Hu also organised the multiple
credit for the operation, were hijackings of four international

released in Beirut and in Europe, airliners which were forced to

Shortly after the hijacking last land at Dawson’s field in Jordan
month of - a Japanese DOS, a and blown up in 1970.
communique was also released to The PFLP is thought to have
Beirut by the ^Japanese Red formed its first link with the
Army. Both statements appeared Japanese Red Army in 1970
to have been prepared in ad- during a visit of Dr. Habbash to
vance. suggesting the presence North Korea, and to have made
in Beirut of people active in the its first contact with the Baader-
operation. Meinhof group two years later.

Reports three months -ago in Since that time their members
the Lebanese Press suggested have been involved in' several

that world terrorist leaders held joint operations,

a secret meeting in Cyprus, form- Two of the Lufthansa hijackers
ing what -amounted- to a new aye believed to

r
have been West

-Board of directors." Germans. THe' only surviving
Present at the conference were hijacker, a girl, is in hospital in

said to bare been Dr. Wadi Had- Somalia.

A few words

^
about Tokai Banksexpaxiding

international operations.

As you might knpu>.

Tokai Bank is one of the

leading banks m the world

UMth over 15.000 employees ,

and 200 offices established
.

in Japan ittel/.

y.

It probably doesn’t surprise

cou u e re modem,
progress’,iv. -and one of

the .fust banks in the world

to utilize on-!:ric

computerization in our

banking operations.

{{•hat map
surprise you

|

is our eommifrep
to intematiorxi

banting.

A
tr

i

At present ue houe over

20 offices and affiliates

around the world, and today

we opened in Hong Kong.

And recently .

opened in

Paris.

' - Currently Ure're serving

the world through loans.

And also lending

something as valuable
.

-

as money. Financial

adwee gained through

over 100 years
-

:
"

^of banking

experience.

So rionS j;

think of us t

i Japanese B ’

7iin)r of iis as .

anfc that icnv

\

Japan arid

the world

"i
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